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FOREWORD 

This Report has been prepared in accordance with the 
Contract signed, on January 30, I963, by the Agricultural 
Research Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, and the 
Advanced Research Projects Agency, Department of Defense 
(ARPA Order No. k2k,   Program Code No. 3Ö60). 

One phase of the Contract involved Botanical Research, 
aimed at classifying and correlating the principal forest 
types or formations of Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico and Con- 
tinental United States, as represented by the vegetation of 
eastern Texas.  Information on the floristic composition and 
structure of a particular forest type, occurring under tro- 
pical, subtropical or temperate conditions, is essential 
for comparative purpose, and is of value to the ecologist, 
forester, geographer and others.  In brief, vegetation is 
the summation of climate, soil types, and general conditions 
in a particular environment. 

Throughout the Report emphasis is placed on analogous 
and anomalous features of the forests of Southeast Asia, 
Puerto Rico and Texas. This comparison is based principally 
on investigations conducted by the author throughout Thai- 
land at intervals during 1963 to 1965; in Puerto Rico in 
April 1963 and June 1966; and in eastern Texas in September 
1966. Other studies, especially on seedlings appearing in 
successions! growth, were conducted in Puerto Rico by J. A. 
Duke during I963 to I965. The illustrations and maps in- 
cluded in this Report were taken or prepared by the author, 
unless otherwise indicated. 

The requirements specified in ARPA Order No. k2k, 
involving Botanical Research, have been fulfilled with the 
publication of "Vegetation of Southeast Asia: Studies of 
Forebt Types" (CR ^9-65), issued by the Department of Agri- 
culture in December 1965, and compiled by this author, 
supplemented by this comparative study of the forests of 
Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico and Texas. 

Crops Research Division Llewelyn Williams 
Agriculture Research Service 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
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FORESTS OF SOUTHKAST ASIA,   PUERTO KICO,AND TEXAS 

Summary 

The objective of this Report is to evaluate and to 
correlate the forests and associated factors of the three geo- 
graphically distinct regions.  In order to establish their 
affinities and anomalies, the specific composition and structure 
of the principal forest types are discussed. A comparison is 
made between the forests of Thailand and those of the other 
Mekong basin countries. These, in turn, are correlated with 
the forests of Puerto Rico and Texas. The lield covered is so 
vast and diverse, and the literature somewhat fragmentary, 
that this Report is necessarily of the nature of a -.eneral re- 
connaissance . 

The five countries of Southeast A"ia - Cambodia, Laos. 
Thailand, North and South Vietnaun - have a combined area of 
about ^05,000 square miles, almost twice the size of the State 
of Texas (262,120 sq.  mi.), and approximately 14! times the 
area of Puerto Kico (3,J*20 sq. mi.). The three widely separated 
regions are rich in plant life.  Because of latitudinal and 
altitudlnal variations in cli ate, from equatorial to temperate, 
with high annual rainfall, in excess of 100 in. (2,500 mm.), 
at one extreme, to less tnan '»0 in. (l,01u mm.) at tne other, 
variable toporrep-iy from coastal plains, plateaus to mountain 
ranges with high peaxs, and di^fe.-ent soil types, it is natural 
that the forests of the three widely separated areas should ex- 
hibit considerable variations, each with distinctive and char- 
acteristic flora. 

The forests of Soutneast Asia, Puerto Kico and to a 
large extent of Texas have suffered severely over the centuries 
from human disturbance, especially arounj populated areas. 
Consideraole fellin.-, hau  ueen In progress to supply useful timbers, 
for fuelwood and charcoal, and to clear land lor agricultural use. 
Grazing by domestic animals and wildlife, and dama-e by fires 
deliberately F>et or spontaneous have also affected the forests. 
So that the primary vegetation in many pares has  oeen completely 
replaced by secondary plant communities, such as extensive 
bamboo brakes frequent throughout Southeast asia, and it is now 
difficult to reconstruct the original plant cover. 



Many plants of Anerlcan orlf;ln,   and comsidered of ecor.omlc 
value,   such as tobacco,   corn,   cassava or manioc, fiber plants,  edible 
fruits and seeds,   and others esteemed as ornamen .als,   have been 
introduced  into Southeast Asia.     Likewise,  a nurauer of useful plants 
native to Asia,   such as  bamboos,   tunr.-oil  tree,   and soyoean,   have 
become well established in the New World.     In all areas t!iese 
are generally found around aoodes,   rarely in the  forests. 

Although the three regions  contain manifold Forest lypes, 
with sharp contrasts in  floristic composition,   certain well- 
defined affinities are readily recognizable.    For example,   a 
lexKe series of identical genera,   and even many species,   occur 
within the limits of the  three regions.    Also,   there  is a 
distinct similarity in the structure or physioKnomy of certain 
types of forests,   such as the Evergreen Humid  forest,   Manr;rove 
woodland.   Pine  forest,   Savanna,   and Thorn bcrub that are present, 
especially in Southeast Asia and tropical America. 

Conifers figure prominently in the vegetation of Texas, 
including species of Juniper,   Douglas-fir,   and especially 
pines.     On the other hand,   in Puerto Klco there  is only OP» 
native Conifer,   Podocarpus of the Yew  :'amily,  although several 
exotic species have  oeen introduced.     Several genera of Conifers. 
includir.e, pines,   are native to Southeast Asia.    Despite their 
widespread distribution,   Conifers  lorn only a small proportion 
of the entire forested area of the Mekon: basin rerlon.     So that, 
whereas the  forests of North America may be ..rcuped  into Conifers 
or Softwoods and Broad-leaved or Hardwood,   this  classification is 
not applicable  to the  forests of Southeast Asia.    There,   the 
forests are more aptly segregated  into:     Evergreen,   includin: 
Conifers;   and Deciduous or Seasonal. 

The vegetation of the Indochina Peninsula is rather 
homoeeneous throughout    and  ic representative of the entire 
region from the Bay of Bengal to the Gulf of Tbnkln. 

The most characteristic  forest type of Southeast Asia, 
including  Indo-Malaysia,   but entirely lacking in this  Heralsnheve, 
is the Dipterocarp.    This  is composed of several  genera of snail 
to lar;,«  trees of the wood-oil or Philippine mahogany  fa-nlly 
(Dipterocarpaceae).     In Thailand,   Dipterocarp forests  constitute 
aoout ^5 percent of the country's total  forested area.     In Laos. 
Caicbod^a and Vietnam,   also,  Dipterocarp forest represents the 
most .'idespread type of forest growth. 

Teak (Tectona jjrandls),  long the principal commercial 
timber of sections of Southeast Asia,   is not found  in this 
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Hemisphere, except under propagated conditions.  In northern 
Thailand and northvestcrn Laos teak ,:rows naturally In aoundance, 
and forms the dominant tree In Mixed deciduous forest. It has 
been propagated successfully In sections of iJoath Vietnam and 
Cambodia, as well as In Puerto Kico and elsewhere In tropical 
America. 

The most complex primary type, and the richest from the 
standpoint of number of species, volume and density, Is the 
Tropical Rain forest, lixtensive areas of this are found in 
sections of Southeast Asia, where the annual rainfall exceeds 
100 In. (2,5^0 mm.). An analOKOUS type, of somewhat lower 
stature and more limited in area, occurs in Puerto rtico in the 
Luquillo National Forest and In tne central r'-jntaln re, ion of 
Toro Ite^ro. The Temperate Kain forest ir» Continental Unltea 
States Is similar In physlor.nomy to the Tropical Main I'orest,. 
Althou^n it does not occur In Texas, the tall, wet forest o! 
the Pacific Northwest 1c representative of tnls. So-ne of tiie 
trees In that forest are laner In dimenclon and stature, out 
it contains fewer species tnan in the Tropical Hu-nid forest. 

Vegetation In  'amps cr marsnlands Is a characx-eristic 
feature of the landecaj. ; In Soutneast Asia, Puerto Ki?o and 
Texas, as in other troplctd and temperate re'tions. Manr.rovc 
woodland in c.-onstal belts, and flourishin ; in saline waterr., 
forms the most homologous type of forest, from the standjclnt 
of structure, occurrlrv: in Souttieast Asia and Puerto Kico. 
Stands of Mangrove occur alonr the north and soutn coasts of 
Kiertn Hico. More extensive and aomewhat taller stands are 
scattered along the southern Peninsula and southeast coast of 
Thailand; sections of Ctmbodia; cr/er considcrncic areas of 
South Vietnam, especially in the region of the Camau Peninsula 
and In the lower Mekon/, delta; ond smaller areas In North Vietnam, 
east of Haipnon . Mangrove does not occur in Texas, but the 
Cypress-Tupelo swamp in the lower Miusiscippi delta, and v-he 
Mangrove swamps of southern Klorida are analogous in piiysi«, -.ncray 
to those of Puerto Rico and Southeast Asia. 

A characteristic feature of the plant cover in Puerto 
Rico and Southeast Asia, as in all tropical and temperate re- 
gions, is the contrast In specific composition and structure 
oetween lowland and mountain forests. The canopy In the multl- 
storled Lowland or Hill Everrreen Rain forest, at elevations up 
to about 3,000 ft. (l,00C m.), Is composed of lar.-e trees, 
averaging 90 to 110 ft. (30 - 36 m.) in height, wltn Ion/:, column- 
like trunks, often with outtresses, and with up to 50 or more 
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woody species ^rowlnK within an area of cne acre, In addition 
to llanes, palms, grasses and herbaceous plants. 

At higher elevation, from 3,000 to about Js 500 ft. 
(1,000 - 1,500 m.), In the Mid-mountain forest of Khao Yal in 
central Thallund, for example, oaks (Qucrcus), chestnut 
(Castanopsls), and Conifers (species of Podocarpus and  üacrydium) 
are irejuent. This forest is somewiiat lower in stature than the 
Kain rorest, lias two strata, the trees in general ar» rather 
slender, and palms and other plants, typical of the Hmid forest, 
are scarce or aosent. At still higher altitudes, the oak-chestnut 
association is gradually supplanted by stands of pines, and on 
the crest of mountain ran,^s by small, gnarled trees. 

In Puerto rtlco, likewise, there is a gradual gradation 
from the Hain forest into the Mid-mountain forest. At still 
hi ;her elevations, along the upper slopes, the dwarf tilfin wood- 
Ian^ occurs in sites exposed to constant wind and high humidity, 
while on sheltered, leeward slopes tiie Mossy forest flourishes. 

Seasonal or deciduous forest at lower elevations in 
tropical rejions, such as stands of teak mixed with other hard- 
woods in northern Thailand, and especially when the tree crowns 
are uare of leaves at the height of the dry season in late 
January or l-iebruary, resembles the mixed deciduous hardwood forest 
of temperate zones. 

Several species of oaks (Quercus), usually mixed with 
other hardwoods, and at hiKher elevations with conifers, are 
frequent in the Mountain forests of central and northern Thai- 
land, as well as in Laos, Vietnam and Cambodia. These are 
particularly auundant in th*» northern section of North Vietnam, 
or what was formerly known as Tonkin.  Native oaks form an in- 
sic.nificant fraction of the ve.retation of Puerto Rico, although 
several species have oeen introduced from the United States and 
Asia.  Oaks constitute a major element in the forests of Texas, 
being represented by about 35 species, and a number of varieties. 

Hiveraln or gallery forests, fringing streams and rivers, 
are of common occurrence In both tropical and temperate regions. 

Thorn thickets are widespread In the Caribbean and main- 
land tropical America and are frequent also in Southeast Asia. 
Several species of trees and shrubs, cacti, grasses and heros 
that flourish In these thickets have a pantroplcal distribution. 
And are of frequent occurrence In Southeast Asia, Puerto Hlco 
and sections of Texas, 
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Savannas, such as the llanos of Venezuela or the paraj>as 
of Ar.-entlna, cover nuch lar or areas In tropical America than 
in Joutheast Asia. The post-oak savanna of eastern Texas is 
reminiscent of limited stretches of savanna in eastern and north- 
(jti^ern Thailand, in whicn Dipterocarp trees of small stature 
are abundant. 

Grasses are exceedingly well represented in Texas.  In 
fact, grasses are more auundant in that Jtate, in terms of 
species, than in Southeast Asia or Puerto Rico. 

Banbooii arc abundant throughout Southeast Asia in all 
types of forests, especially where clcarin ;a have ;.>ecn made or 
when tilled land is abandoned. Tncy play an important role in 
the local economy, as sources of shelter and foo.1. and con- 
stitute an article of export. JeveraJ Asiatic species, in 
cluditv Banousa vulraris and U. tulda, have been introduced into 
Puerto Rico, and now -row apontaneoualy. There is only one 
species of oamooo, thn.  jiant cane (Arundinarla gi^anlea), in Texas, 

Palms are not as well represented in Puerto Rico as in 
Southeast Asia, although a numner of species have oeen introduced. 
However, the sierra palm (Prestoea raontana) is widely distributed 
in the island and forms lar-e orakes in humid sites, in the 
middle and upper elevations. Nowhere in Soutfcast Asia are there 
palm brakes comparable in extent to those of the Puerto Rican 
sierra palm. 

The composition and structure of secondary or successionai 
growth that invariaoly develops, followin: fellinc, dearin,- or 
burning of the orr^lnal or primary forest is descrioed. The 
sequence of uevelopment of successionai ^rrntth is similar in all 
tropical regions. 

Aerial survey, supplemented oy  photographs, is an im- 
portant method of expediting tne tojk of assessinß the density, 
area, and the delineation of different types of forests. Certain 
tree species occurrlnr in tropical forrr.tz  can be identified 
from the air by their height, form of trank and crown, -.olor  of 
bark, density and hue of foliage, and at certain times of the 
year by the color of their flowers.  Furthermore, aerial survey 
is an Invaluaoie tool to supplement .-round studies. 

There are many plants in Southeast A-iia, as in tropical 
America, that Tarnish eaible fruits, seeds, and tubers which 
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serve a& sources of food durlrv; emervency. Only a snail per- 
centage of tropical plants may oo considered toxic or nazardous, 
A concise description and methods o:'  preparing- survival plants 
and a list of edible seeds and others useful as potherbs arc 
Riven. 

The forests of Southeast Asia, Puerto Kico and Texas 
contain a lor.^e number of useful timbers which nave Ion,', been 
used, both domestically ana for export, for r.eneral con- 
struction, as sources of fueiwood and charcoal, and multiple 
other purposes.  A concise description Is .^Iven of tue ;eneral 
properties and uses of the principal commercial tlmueri; of 
doutheast Asia and Puerto Kico. 

A series of 13 maps are included.  To illustrate the 
various types of primary and secondary forests dc-scrioed, 106 
illustrations, taken by the author during field investigations, 
are included.  Line drawings of edluie ana nazaraous pianut. 
supplement the descriptions and iibtlnis of survival plants. 

TDC Keport terminates with oiblioRraphies, cltlnj re- 
ferences to the foresti and forest products o:- Cimuodia, Laos. 
Thailand and Vietnam; Puerto Kico and Texas; also a (uatlc and 
survival plants. 



TORESTS OF SOUTHEAST ASIA,   PUERTO RICO,  AMD TEXAS 

IHTRODUCTION 

Tropical forests occur rouehly within the thermal belts 
approximating the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.    In a general 
manner, they are distributed in three major belts:   (a) from 
south-central Mexico and the West Indies to southeastern Brazil 
and northern Argentine, with the largest continuous mass con- 
centrated in the equatorial basin of the Amazon;    (b) in central 
and southern regions of Africa, south of the Sahara and north r.f 
South Africa, centered around the Congo basin, exter.iing eastward 
toward the Great Lakes, and westward to the Cameroons, Nigeria, 
Ghana, Liberia and Gambia;    and  (c) in the eastern tropics from 
West Pakistan, western India and Ceylon to Burma, the Indochina 
Peninsula, Malaysian Archipelrgo to New Guinea and northern 
Australia. 

For many decades the flurlstics of temperate regions have 
been a fertile field for intensive studies by taxonomists, 
ecologists, plant geographers, foresters and other specialists. 
Considerable Inrormation has been gathered during the past 
50 to ICO years on tropical vegetation.    Although the forests 
of some tropical countries or r.r?,'.ns have been thoroughly 
studied, and voluminous data published on their flora, there 
are vast areas, such as the headwaters of the numerous tri- 
butaries of the Amazon, still to be investigated botanically. 
Consequently, no precise information is yet available on the 
specific composition of the forests or the natural products of 
many remote, in parts almost Inaccessible, tropical regions. 



Of the areas discussed in this Report, the forests and 
their plant components of Puerto Rico, as well as of Texas, 
have been the object of intensive field investigations and have 
been well described during the course of this century. In some 
areas of Southeast Asia, also, considerable plant collections 
for study have been made during the last five or six decades. 
But until recently other less accessible sections were imper- 
fectly knovn from the standpoint of plant cover. The con- 
struction of trunk highways and lateral roads, and the cstabiish- 
men-; of air routes in Thailand, during the last 10 to 20 years, 
for example, have contributed greatly to the problems of 
penetrating isolated areas and to a better knowledge of the 
forest types prevailing in hitherto little explored sections. 

In northern Thailand the Dry and Moist Deciduous forests, 
where teak abounds, have been studied ecologically and  taxo- 
nomically during the past 50 years or so by British botanists, 
Craib and Kerr, and in recent years by botanists and foresters 
of the Royal Forest Department, Kasetsart University, and other 
scientific institutions, including, American, Danish and 
Japanese investigators. But extensive areas still remain to 
be surveyed, particularly the Evergreen Rain forest in the 
southern Peninsula, covering the eastern mountain ranges along 
the Cambodian border, in the Khao Yal National Korest in the 
central section bordering th;e Korat plateau, or the various 
types of forests in the extreme northeastern and northwestern 
sections of Thailand. 

When Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, formerly known col- 
lectively as Indochina, were under French administration 
MjMumlng a period of about 90 years, botanists, eoclogists and 
foresters, mostly French and some nationals, attached to the 
local Forest Department, made large plant collections, and ex- 
tensive ecological and silvlcultural studies. As a result, a 
series of publications are available on the floristlcs and 
forest types of those countries, including the voluminous and 
comprehensive "Flore Ofnirele  de 1'Indo-Chine," edited by 
Lecomte. These studies were conce: trated mainly in Tonkin, 
now forming the northern part of North Vietnam; Annam or centred 
Vietnam; Cochinchina, now the southernmost part of South Vietnam; 
and Cambodia.  Investigations in Laos were concentrated mainly 
ta the central and southern regions especially in the Mekong 
basin. Much Information still remains to be assembled on the 
specific conposition and extent of even the principal forest 
types in the northern half of that little kingdom, as well as 
of the most northern and western sections of North Vietnam 
along the border with China. 

i 
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Map I.  The five countries of S. E. Asia have a combined area of 505,000 sq 
miles; and a population of about 60 millions. 



GENEKAL      FEATURES 

OF 

SOITTHEAST ASIA,   PUERTO RICO AND TEXAS 

. 

Southeast Asia;  Some geographers consider Southeast 
Asia to Include the countries of the Indochina Peninsula and 
the adjacent Indo-Malayslan Archipelago:  Thailand, North and 
South Vietnam, Laos, C&mbodla, Burma, Malaysia, and Indonesia 
as far as New Guinea. Tne region covered in this Report, how- 
ever, is limited to the countries surrounding the Mekong basin, 
namely North and South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos and Thailand. 
These have a total area of approximately 505,00U square miles, 
almost twice the size of Texas and more than double the area 
of France.  The population is estimated at approximately 60 
millions, with an average density of llü inhabitants per square 
mile. 

The Indochina Peninsula projects far down into the tro- 
pical oceanic zone, so that ttie  climate of the Mekong basin 
countries is influenced to a lar/;e de,;ree by tneir position as 
part of the .Teat  continental land nass of Asia, by the pre- 
vail in : winds, accompanied by a wide latitude in humidity and 
aridity.  The monsoon is the domlnatia: factor.  Monsoons are 
seasonal winds blowing from one direction during part of the 
year, and from another direction durln3 the remaining months. 
The presence of mountain ranges, which Intercept moisture-laden 
winds, results in a rainfall pattern, with alternating periods 
of rainy southwest monsoon, and dry northern or northeastern 
monsoon.  The varying distribution of rainfall during the year 
has a decided influence on the type and distrioution of forest 
formations In this great area.  Except in mountainous areas, 
the temperatures are fairly high throughout, with no frost at 
lower elevations. 

It is estimated that tnere are approximately 10.000 
species of plants in the five countries of tne Mekong basin. 
These include heroaceous plants, epiphytes, bamboos, rattans, 
slender vines and stout lianes, palms, and shruos to ilant 
trees typical ol the luxuriant lUin forest; in addition to oaks, 
chestnuts, r.iagnolias, conifers and other plants usually 
associated with temperate forests. A hi h percentage of the 
.enera found in the countries east of the Mekong river occur 
also to the west of that river, in Thailand.  So that tnere 
is considerable uniformity in the r/pes o;" forests occurring 
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In the entire Indochina Peninsula. The Thai forests contain 
oany useful timbers, Including teak (Tectona ^randls), rose- 
wood (Dalberglfc cochlnchlnensls), other hardwoods such as 
\fzelia and Xylla, and various species of Dipterocarps 
(Dipterccarpus, Shorea and Hopea) of the wood-oil family, which 
have long figured in domestic and international trade of those 
countries. 

The forests of the Indochina Peninsula, represented by 
lowland and upland Wet or Moist Evercreen forests, Mols: and 
Dry Mixeil Deciduous, Dipterocarp, Scrub and Thorn forests, 
Bamboo brakes and Savannas, in the aggregate cover from '♦O to 
50 percent of the total land area of North and South Vietnam; 
about 25 percent of Cambodia; and 60 to 65 percent of Thailand 
and Laos.  In comparison, only about 20 percent of the area 
of Puerto Rico is covered by vegetation of one type or emother, 
of which less than 5 percent is of original or primary growth, 
and the remainlnr, 15 percent or so by successional or secondary 
growth, which has developed rollowint; felling, clearing and 
burning for agricultural purpose.  In INsxas, of its total area 
of 167 million acres (250,000 square raises). It is estimated 
that there are approximately 26.5 million, acres (41,'400 square 
rallet,), or 16 percent, of forests. 

The forests of the Mekong basin countries are  reviewed 
in "Vege-ation of Southeast Asia - ftudies of Forest Types 
1963 - 1965" (CR ^9-65), by this author and issued in December 

1965. 

Puerto Hico:  This is the f.nollest, easternmost and most 
southern of the islands forming the Greater Antilles, which 
also include Hispanlola (The Dominican Republic and Haiti), 
Jauwica and Cuba. According to geologists, Puerto Rico and the 
other Islands of the Antilles and Central America and northern 
South America were formerly a united and distinct continental 
land mass - the Antillean continent. 

Almost rectangular in outline, this island is approxi- 
mately 113 miles long and hi  miles wide, with its axis from 
east to west.  It has a land area of 3,^23 square miles, equal 
to about five-sixths that of Hawaii, or slightly less than 
one-slxtleth the area of Thailand. Situated between 17° 5'+: 

and 10° 31' north letltude and 65° 13* and 6T0 15' west longitude, 
it is well within t'ie American tropics.  The coast line is nearly 
s'-raight, and usually low, especially on the southern side. 



Few countries of comparable slzt are so well watered 
as Puerto Kico.  It is reported th-it the island has about 
1, 300 streau-as, of which the Bio de la Plata, about ^5 miles 
long, is considered the longest.  Streams flowing northward 
frora the main divide are much more numerous and lender than 
those from the south side, and they likewise carry a c^e^er 
and more constant volume of water. None of the rivers «re 
navigable, except lor small boats, and then only in their 
tidal reaches. Weverthelt-os, they are of ^reat  importance as 
a source of water eupjly for drimring and irrigation, and 
their potential hydroelecteric posaibilities are considerable. 

There is little doubt that Puerto Hico was at one time 
forested frora the shores of the Atlantic to the Caribbean. 
Severe cutting, clearlrv, and culJirv: of the more desirable 
timber trees were recorded by early travelers.  For decades 
the people of Puerto hico have consumed several times as much 
wood as the lorests of the island are able to produce.  Great 
quantities of timber have been cut or burned to make small 
clearings for agricultural use. After two or three crops 
the clearln,;s were abandoned and  later became a mere thicket. 
This extensive felling over a period of decades and clearing 
of forests for commercial timbers and agricultural use have 
resulted In the destruction of many species. 

About 1,500 species of plants are found in the Island, 
of which about one-third ore woody. These include: shrubs and 
small trees, many of them thorny, in dry areas such as around 
CuÄnica, in the southwest; pelir and bamboo brakes; dwarf trees 
in the elfin woodland, on upper slopes below the summit of 
the peak LI Yunque in the northeast; and moderately tall to 
large trees in the luxuriant Moist Evergreen forest at middle 
elevations in the Luqulllo National Park. Apparently, this 
fine forest was cue over in former years for construction 
timbers, so that today there are only a limited number of 
large trees, mainly sped as of Dacryodes, Manilkara, Sloanea 
and Cyrilla, comparable to dominants in the Kain forest cf 
southern peninsular and southeastern Thailand, and other areas 
in the Mekono basin countries.  Many plant lamilieG and genera, 
found in Southeast Asia, occur also in Puerto Rico and Texas. 

Many native species have been transplanted from their 
natural haunts to other tropical regions. Also, many tree 
species of economic or ornamental value have been introduced 
from other countries and propagated throughout the island. 
Of the 1,577 species of plants, native and introduced, reported 
in Puerto Rico, 529 (about 33 percent) are found in North and/or 
South Vietnam, and 293 (approximately lb percent) in Thailand. 



Texas:    This large State extends for about UX) miles 
(1,200 Ions.),   from the estuary of the Rio Grande to the north- 
western corner of the Panhandle,  and 770 miles (.1,232 tans.) 
at its greatest width from east to west.    It has an area of 
about 262,120 sq. miles,  equivalent to nearly one-eleventh of 
the total land cover of contirartal United States,  or slightly 
less than half the size of the five Mekong basin countries. 

The general surface of the State is a dissected plain, 
tilted toward the southwest.    It rises from sea level to more 
than 4,000 ft.   (l;230 m.) in the extreme northwest.    In the 
most western part a number of mountains rise from 5,000 to 
9,000 ft.   (1,540 - 2,770 m.) above sea-level, with some 
peaks more than S^x» ft.  (1,5^0 m.) above the general level 
of the surrounding country.    Many rivers flow in a southeasterly 
direction through broad valleys.    Some large areas are nearly 
flat;  others are undulating to rolling;  and still otners are 
hilly or rugged with deep valleys. 

The vegetation of Texas attracted botanists even before 
the colony declared itt  independence from Mexico.    Prior to its 
annexation to the Union,  Texas had become an interesting field 
of observations and research for botanists and naturalists. 

William Hray,  one of Texas'  outstanding botanists,  after 
a statewide survey in 190»,   c* neluded that Texas is  "the 
battleground for supremacy of the plant races."    Parts of 
three of the six main forest types of the United States are 
represented within tue boundaries of this vast State.    Because 
of their ability to reeist heat,  drought,  winds and adaptability 
to different types of soils,  many trees which are common to 
other sections of the country have developed,  through the ages, 
into well established Texas varieties.    Because of this adapt- 
ability there are about 600 species or varieties of woody plants 
within the State,  growing on an cötimated 26.5 million acres of 
forests.    These do not include extensive areas of mesquite and 
other small woody growth considered as pests,  because of their 
rapid development and expansion on ran,-.eland. 

i 
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Phys iography 
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The fitre Southeast Asian countries may be considered as 
a unit, based on the similarity of their respective physiography, 
climate, soil types, as well as their vegetation.. Briefly 
stated, their general physiography is that of great plains and 
plateaus, rising to mountain ranges with peaks upwards of 6,^00 
feet (2,000 m.) in altitude. The entire region is drained by 
a network of large and small rivers, and their tributaries, 
most of which flow in a southerly or southwesterly direction. 
The estuaries of the larger rivers fonr. extensive deltas, with 
a distinctive vegetation, predominantly mangrove woodland, 
which is also present in Puerto Rico. These rivers eure navig- 
able for considerable distances into the interior. 

Puerto Rico has three major physiographic regions: 
(a) a central mountain core of volcanic origin; (b) an elevated 
area of coral limestone, formerly marginal marine deposits, 
surrounding the mountain reuiges; emd (c) the north and south 
coastal plains. The upleuid «u-ea Is the source of many sw.'ft- 
running streams, flowing through gorges emd steep-sloped valleys. 
Except for small boats, these streams are navigable only in 
their tidal reaches. 

There eu^ four broad physiographical regions in Texas: 
the ooast-al or eact Texas plain; the north-central plains; 
the great plain; and mountains emd basins of the Trans-Pecos. 
Some large areas are nearly flat, others are undulating, emd 
still others are hilly to mountainous, ranging from sea level 
to about 9,000 feet (2,770 m.), and with peaks rising to more 
than 5,000 feet (1,5^0 m.) above the general level of the 
surrounding country. Many streams dissect the State, flowing 
irregularly from the northwest to the Gulf of Mexico. 

Climate 

The climatic conditions of the three regions discussed 
in this report range, on the one hand, from tropical, in parts 
with annual rainfall in excess of 150 in. (i,750 mm.) dis- 
tributed throughout the year, to a temperate climate, at the 
other extreme as in Texas, where annual precipitation fluctuates 
between ?0 and 50 in. (750 - 1,250 mm.), in the eastern section 
and as low as 8 in. (200 ram.), or even less in the western peu-t. 

Throughout most of Southeast Asia the climate is dominated 
by the monsoon, and modified oy regioned topography. This is 



characterized by seasonal winds, blowing from one direction during 
certain months, and from the opposite direction during the ra- 
mainder of the year. Two broad types of climatic conditions 
prevail: that of the Rain forest, characterized by uniformly high 
precipitation and high temperature; and the other, the Seasonal 
or Monsoon, or what some ecologists or plant geographers prefer 
to call Savanna type. This is characterized by a rainy season 
snd a dry period more or less of equal duration. 

Thailand; Under monsoon conditions, four fairly well- 
defined seasuiui ruay be rerugalzad in Thailaiid, mid likewise in 
the adjacent Mekong basin countries: (a) Northeast monsoon 
from December to February, with little rain, which corresponds 
to the cool or dry season; (b) the warm season, also almost 
rainless, with nighly variable winds and transitional hot weather, 
during March to May; (c) the rainy season, from May to October, 
when the rains cool the atmosphere and the temperature is 
generally lower; and (d) the retreating monsoon period of October 
and November. 

As in Texas, temperatures in Southesst Asia exhibit ex- 
treme range, from the torrid zones in the plains to cool tem- 
perate climate in the highlands with freezing temperatures on 
the peaks.  In most areas of Thailand the mean monthly temperature 
ranges from mid 70o'8 (F.) during the coolest montns (December 
and January), to mid-00o,s for the warmest Spring months (April 
or May). With the advent of the Northeast monsoon in November, 
when the dry season normally begins, Thailand enjoys cool 
nights, and temperatures as low as ko0  F. may prevail in some 
of the northern upland areas. During the hot months of February 
and March, daytime temperatures in Bangkok are almost always in 
the 90°'s, and often reach 100° F. in the interior. 

In the Peninsula temperature conditions are fairly constant; 
owing to its proximity to the sea. The transition from wet to 
dry season is less pronounced than in the central and northern 
regions. The annual variation in temperature is more restricted, 
with a daily range of about 16° F., with the annual minimum 
temperatures of 66 F. and a maximum of 95 F. 

The intensity, di&lrlfcution and timing of rainfall appear 
to exert more influence m  vegetation than temperature in South- 
east Asia. The volume of ralnfal1 generally decreases in 
Thailand, as in other parts of Southeas!: Asia, with increasing 
distances from the sea. This may be modified locally by the 
variation in topography. This phenomenon is reflected in the 
vegetation cover of Thailand. Evergreen Rain forest dominates 
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AVERAGE   ANNUAL 
RAINFALL 
1903 - 1937 

Map 2.  Thailand - Annual Rainfall.  1" - 25.A mm. 
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in the southernmost part of the Peninsula and along the south- 
east coast, where annual precipitation ranges up to 150 inches 
in parts, whereas drier Deciduous forests predominate in the 
drier continental section of the country. 

With the exception of the Peninsula, in most parts of 
Thailand almost 90 percent of tbt annual precipitation of 1*0 
to 60 in. (1,000 - 2,000 mm.) falls during the southwest 
monsoon, from May to October. At that time the relative humidix..' 
seldom falls below 70 percent. In the central plain of Thailand 
the average annual rainfall decreases piogressively from nouth 
to north. For example, Bangkok has an average of 39 in- 
(1,475 am.); Lophuri, 5^ in. (1,250 im.);  and Nakhon Sawan, 
in the upper part of the central plain, has U3 in. (1,075 aa.). 
The driest regions are in the rain shadow ol escarpmentc be- 
tween the central plain and the Korat or novtheastern plateau; 
and along the eastern base of the Tenasserim range, on the west, 
from the upper Peninsula northward to Kanchanaburi and Tak. 
The influence of the rain shadow on the vegetation in that area 
is shown by the frequency of dry bamboo brakes, intermixed 
with thorn brush. 

In the Peninsula, southward from Chumphon to the Malaysian 
border, rains fall at some time during all seasons. The moun- 
tain ranges intercept the moisture-laden air masses borne by 
the southwest monsoon and benfit also from the northeast monsoon. 
No station in the southern Peninsula has less than 60 in. 
(1,500 um.) of annual rainfall, and in most sites it exceeds 

80 in. (2,000 ■"«.,). 

The high ranges along the southwest coast of the Peninsula, 
especially between Ranong and Takuapa, receive the full effect 
of the monsoon sweeping in from the Andaman Sea. These air 
masses saturated with vapor cause extremely heavy rains. At 
Takuapa, for instance, annual precipitation reaches 166 in. 
(4,150 mm.), among the highest recorded in Southeast Asia, and 
in some years up to 260 in. (6,500 am.). This abundant and 
relatively well distributed rainfall, accompanied by constant 
soil moisture and continuously moist tropical heat, produce a 
luxuriant vegetation, culminating in the climax or optimum 
Rain forest. Similar prolific Rain forest cover appears in 
some sites on the Cardamom mountain range in the southeast, be- 
tween Thailand and Cambodia, where the annual rainfall is the 

highest in Southeast Asia. 

Vietnam: The climate of Vietnam is also a tropical monsoon 
or seasonal type, generally with high temperatures and ample 
rainfall in the wet period. The considerable latitudinal and 
altitudinal range of the country is reflected in the noticeable 
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variations in climate from one region to another. The rainfall 
accordingly is subject to considerable annual fluctuations. 
As in Thailand, in South Vietnam the rainy season ends in 
October, followed by a relatively dry, cool season from November 
to March. Along the narrow coastal plains of Annara, or central 
Vietnam, the rainy season, influenced by prevailing typhoons, 
may extend into January. 

In South Viet'iam overall annual rainfall averages about 
80 in. (?,OtX> ran.)» compared with 70 in. (1,750 am.)  in North 
Vietnam. But unlike South Vietnam, in the North the rainfall 
is more evenly distributed throughout the year. In addition 
to the rainy season, a moderate amount of precipitation during 
the dry, cool months is sufficient to produce a second rice 
crop. In South Vietnam, however, it is impossible to obtain 
a second crop, without irrigation, during the dry season because 
of insufficient precipitation. 

In North Vietnam the range of temperature during the 
entire year is greater than in the South. Nevertheless, even 
in the North, the mean monthly temperature seldom drops below 
63° F. 

Cambodia; The climate of Cambodia is similar to tKat of 
mainland Thailand, with a dry season during the northeast 
monsoon, from December to May, and a wet period, during the 
southwest monsoon, from June through November. 

The mean annual precipitation at Phnom Penh, the capital, 
over a 22-year period is 56 in. (l,U00 ram.), with an absolute 
maximum of 91 in. (2,275 mm.), and em absolute minimum of 38 in. 
(950 mm.). On the summit of mountain ranges precipitation, 
however, is much higher. The Cardamom and Elephant mountain 
ranges in the western part, along the Thai border lie in the 
path of the southwest monsoon, and have the highest annual rain- 
fall in the entire Indochina Peninsula. At Val d'Emeraude, 
for example, tne mean annual precipitation is 210 in. (5,250 mm.), 
with an absolute maximum of 2k6  in. (6, 150 mm.), and an absolute 
minimum of IbO in. (^,000 mm.). Nine-tenths of the precipitation 
falls during the rainy season, and is characterized by torrential 
showers of short duration. 

The temperature reuiges between 66 and 97° F., with the 
coolest period occurring in December emd January, euid the 
hottest during April and Kay. Humidity is constantly high. 

Laos; This country, also, has two distinct seasons; a 
rainy perioa from May or June to October, during the southwest 
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monfloon, with an average of 11 - 12 In. (275 - 300 mm.) of rain- 
fall per month; and a rainless, cool season from November to 
February, with a warmer period from March to my.    Humidity is 
high throughout the year, and the heat is oppressive and 
enervating especially in the lowlands. 

At Vientiane, the administrative capital, temperatures 
ranges between 70 and 90° F., although temperatures undsr 
50° F. and above 100° F. have been recorded. 

Throughout Laos, the temperature and rainfall vary 
appreciably from one zone to another. For example, on the 
plateaus of Bolovens and Tran-Niah, temperature during the cool 
months may be severe enough to damage local crops. In the pro- 
vince of Xieng Khouang, in the north, temperatures frequently 
fall below freezing at elevations of Ut000  ft. (1,300 m.). 

Puerto Rico; Although well within the tropics, Puerto 
Rico has an equable climate, influenced by its position in 
the direct path of the prevailing North Atlantic trade winds, 
blowing from the northeast. As a result, the temperature is 
uniform throughout the year. Records maintained by the Uhited 
States Weather Bureau show an average annual temperature of 
76° F. The dally range in temperature is more pronounced than 
the seasonal. The annual rainfall throughout the country is 
much more variable than the temperature. The average for a 
12-year period showed 77-30 in. (1,965 mm.). The heaviest 
precipitation is recorded on the Luquillo mountains, in the 
northeast, where the average annual rainfall reaches 135 in. 
(3#375 nm.), and at times up to 170 in. (^,316 ran.). There 
the dominant vegetation type is Evergreen Rain forest. The 
minimum average annual rainfall of 37 in. (92? "jn.) is re- 
corded at Gu&iica, on the southwest coast, although an 
absolute minimum ot 21 in. (525 mm.) has been recorded there 
in recent years. 

Texas; Located within the latitude of the temperate 
zone, Texas has three climatic typei. The coastal type prevails 
over a comparatively narrow strip of the Coastal Plain. The 
continent«*! type, characterized by rapid changes of tem- 
perature, is prevalent over the greater part of the State. The 
mountain type is confined to a comparatively small area of 
western Texas, the Trans-Pecos. 

Climatic areas in Texas have been characterized as arid 
or semi-arid to wet or sub-humid. Over the entire State 
temperatures show a wide range between summer »uvi winter. In 
the extreme south in the Lower Rio Grande Vsaley, subtropical 
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conditions prevail, and freezing temperatures are infrequent. 
But in the northern section cold fronts, sweeping down froo 
the north, drop the winter temperatures occasionally to zero 
or slightly below. 

The rainfall pattern of the State ia highly erratic. 
Precipitation decreases progressively froo east to west. The 
highest rainfall is in the eastern section, with an annual 
average of 55 In. (l,U00 na.), at tines up to 80 in. (2,032 mm.) 
In the £1 Paso area, it is less than 8 in. (203 nm.), Aad  in 
some years it may drop to 2 in. (50 nan.)* Drought is frequent 
and reflects its impact on the vegetation. 

Biotic  Factors 

The  forests of Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico and to a large 
extent in ?e;;as have suffered severely over the centuries froo 
human interference, through felling of trees for timbers, fires 
either deliberately set or spontaneous, grazing by domesticated 
livestock and wildlife, and damage by Insect pests. Direct or 
indirect disturbances have had a profound effect throughout 
history on the distribution and composition of vegetation, and 
on agricultural practices in Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico, as 
elsewhere. In some of the more densely populated areas of both 
hemispheres, the natural vegetation has been so completely re- 
placed by anthropogenetic plant communities that it is now 
difficult to reconstruct with certainty the original optimum 
plant cover. 

Throughout Vietnam, particularly in the northernmost 
and southernmost parts of delta areas, the forests have been de- 
vastated for many decades, whereas in mountainous, less penetr- 
able sections of the central region extensive stands of primary 
forests still remain more or less intact. The land was first 
occupied by looadic people who destroyed the forests without 
discrimination. After them came the Annamites. In spite of a 
more bdvanced civilization, they regarded the forests as capable 
of natural regeneration indefinitely. Despite ample rainfall 
and other favorable conditions for growth the forests were unable 
to become re-established. Consequently much of the climax forest 
that formerly covered considerable areas of South Vietnam has 
either been replaced by brush of secondary growth or cleared for 
rice culture. This is also true of areas of North Vietnam, 
especially in the Red river delta region. 

Shifting agriculture, the simple, primitive "ray" 
system, accompanied by periodical burning nas oeen practiced 
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for centuries in Southeast Asia as in other tropical regions. 
A small plot is selected in the forest to grow food crops. 
After two or three seasons the soil becomes impoverished. The 
site is then abandoned and soon becomes covered with Imperata 
and other grasses, shrubs, and fast-growing, soft-wooded trees 
of small stature, of entirely different species from the 
original growth. 

Apart from deliberate burning done by the natives, to 
clear small patches for tilling, violent spontaneous fires 
also break out every year in the forests, during the dry season, 
destroying thousands of acres of useful timber trees. Tliese 
are especially numerous and widespread when the dry period is 
prolonged. Natural regeneration which has been in progress 
for many decades is rendered ineffective within a few hours. 
In the coastal province of Baria in South Vietnam, for example, 
fires are often exceptionally severe because of high winds 
blowing in from the sea, so that it is now impossible to find 
a stand which has not been damaged by fire at some time or 
other. Even in the forests in western South Vietnam, which 
are flooded over during a great part of the year, fires break 
out. Such devastation is continued under the pretext of 
clearing for agricultural purpose. 

The effects of uncontrolled exploitation of forests 
are also well demonstrated in northeast Thailand, where open 
Dipterocarp forests predominate. There, the soils are poor, 
the rainfall is low, and prolonged periods of drought often 
prevail. Consequently, northeastern Thailand has long been 
considered the least developed section of the country. In 
northern Thailand, also, large tracts of forests furnishing 
timbers of commercial value have been destroyed.  In former 
years, while in private ownership, valuable forests in which 
Teak abounds were exploited indiscriminately, because of 
inadequate supervision. Many of these dense forests are con- 
centrated in the uplands, around the headwaters of streams 
that feed the great rivers flowing through the central plains, 
so that their protection is imperative to provide sufficient 
water to irrigate the rice areas. Efforts have bee.i made in 
recent years by the Forest Department of Thailand, and of 
the other Mekong basin countries, to protect the forests more 
adequately from overcutting, fraudulent cutting and fires. 

There is little doubt that Puerto Rico at one time was 
forested from the shores of the Atlantic to the Caribbean. 
Severe cutting, clearing and culling of the more useful timber 
trees were recorded by the earliest travelers. Extensive 
areas of timberland were felled and burned to make clearings 
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for «griculfaral use. After tvo or three crop^ *-he land was 
abandoned and soon reverted to secondary growth. In more recent 
years considerable areas hav^ been cleared for more permanent 
crops such as coffee and sugarcane. Today primary forests are 
fragmentary, limited in extent, and have been so materially 
modified by human interference during several centuries that 
now they afford only a limited basis for classification and 
comparison with the climax vegetation formations of other 
regions. 

Of the extensive tropical forests that once flourished 
in Puerto Rico, there remain only isolated remnants scattered 
over the island, limited mostly to mountain areas. The best 
known and largest of these is the Rain forest, covering i, 
considerable portion of the Luquillo mountains, f.fi  which has 
not been encroached upon as much as in other are»? . factors 
that impede intrusion into this forest are abruptness of the 
slopes, high precipitation and exposure to constantly strong 
winds. Other forest tracto, more limited in extent and in 
part virgin or partly culled are: Maricao, in the westex.i 
part, part of which (10,023 acres) constitutes a Commonwealth 
forest; Toro Negro, (6,612 acres), also in the west; Carite 
(6,669 acres), in the south central part; and Rio Abajo (5,220 
acres), in the northwest. Today the area of high forest is 
less than 2 percent of the total area of the island. 

In addition, there are small timber tracts and brush- 
land, the bulk of which are found in the southern, southeastern 
and southwestern parts of the island, on limestone hills and 
other land of little agricultural value. Such forests are 
also found along the north coast on thin-soiled, conical 
limestone hills, called "haystacks" or "mogotes." 

The total wooded area of Puerto Rico, including Moist 
Evergreen forest. Mangrove wooiland along the north and south 
coasts, and secondary growth, which has developed following 
the clearing of the original vegetation. Is estimated to 
cover approximately U50,000 acres, or equivalent to perhaps 
20 percent of the total land area of Puerto Rico. 

In Texas, also, the major factors which influence the 
type and distribution of vegetation are biotic, influenced by 
the direct effects of disturbance by man, such as lumbering, 
burning or clearing for agricultural use; grazing by domesticated 
animals and wildlife; and damage by insects and diseases. Of 
these, grazing perhaps has had the greatest influence on the 
growth, specific composition and distribution of forest for- 
mations in the State. Texas leads in beef and sheep production, 
and is the center of the Angora goat industry. These have had 
a considerable biotic influence on the vegetation complex. 
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MAJOR  FORFST  TYPBS 

Their 

Affinities  and  Contrasts 

While the vegetation of the regions under review shows 
an extreme range from that of temperate, on the one hand, to 
typically tropical, on the other, certain plant communities 
or formations show well-defined affinities. For example, the 
Mixed Mesophytic forest of North America approaches the Tro- 
pical Rain forest of Southeast Asia in its structure and 
floristic richness. A large part of this Formation consists 
of mixed associations in which a considerable number of species 
may share dominance. The grass-covered plains of Texas and 
other sections of the Southwest are  reminiscent in a general 
way of the wooded or open SGvannas, with a dominant ground 
cover of grasses, which eure interspersed with other plant 
formations and rice fields in Southeast Asia. 

If we exclude the southern Peninsula of Thailamd, up to 
about 10° N. latitude, the vegetation of Southeast Asia is 
fairlv homogeneous and is characteristic of the entire region 
from the Bay of Bengal to the Gulf of Tonkin. Covered mostly 
by tropical vegetation, the Mekong basin countries au-e separated 
from Burma and India, in the northwest, by mountains ramies; and 
from China and the Himalayas, on the north, with their essen- 
tially distinctive temperate flora. On the other hand, the 
vegetation of southern peninsular Thailand, with almost year- 
round rainfall, closely resemble« the vegetation of Malaysia. 

The forests of Thailand may be classed into about twelve 
Types or Formations. All of these, wich the exception of 
Mangrove woodland which is rot found in Laos, occur in the 
other Mekong basin countries. These primary Types may be 
divided into Sub-types or Associations, influenced by variations 
induced by such factors eis microclimate, auid local edaphic or 
biotic conditions. 

Forest Typeß, characteristic of the Indochina Peninsula, 
include: Humid (Wet and Moist) forests; Dry Fvergreen; Montane; 
Conifers; Swamps, which include saline (Mangrove) and fresh- 
water; Deciduous or Seasonal, represented by Moist and Dry Mixed; 
Dipterocarp forests; Thorn forest: Coastal woodland; Savannas; 
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and Bamboo brakes. Several of these Types or Formations are 
also represented In Puerto Rico. Although they are different 
florlstlcally, there Is a considerable degree of affinity In 
the structure or physiognomy of various Formations which occur 
In the two geographically distinct and widely separated regions 

Detailed Information on the forests and forest resources 
of Thailand, Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos Is contained In 
"Vegetation of Southeast Asia" (CR ^9-65) by this author. This 
was published In December 1965 by the United States Department 
of Agriculture, in cooperation with Advanced Research Projects 
Agency of the Department of Defense (ARPA Contract No. U2U). 

The forest type that Is most characteristic of all the 
countries of the Indochina Peninsula, as well as of Indo- 
Halaysla, but Is entirely lacking In Puerto Rico and Texas, 
Is the Dlpterocarp, represented by several genera - Dlptero- 
carpus, Shorea, Pareshorea, Hopes - of the wood-oil family 
(Dlpterocarpaceaeyi In Thailand Dlpterocarp forests cover 
about '♦5 percent of the country's total forested area and 
have long been an  Important source of useful timbers both for 
domestic use and for export. They are especially well re- 
presented throughout the continental part of Thailand, partic- 
ularly In the east and northeast, forming almost pure stands 
or mixed with other Hardwoods, and some genera constitute a 
characterise!c element of wooded savannas. Several species of 
Dlptero^arps are also represented In the Rain or Moist Evergreen 
forest. They are of extremelv variable dimensions, from dwarf 
trees, such as Shorea obtur.e In savannas, to the tall, corpulent, 
ubiquitous "yang" (Plpterocv vu alatus). In Laos, Cambodia 
and Vietnam, also, Dlpterocalp'forest constitutes the most 
widespread type of forest growth. 

Conifers are  prominent In the vegetation of Texas, re- 
presented by 5 genera: Cypress (Cupressus), JUnlper (Juniperup), 
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga), 3ald cypress and Montezuma cypress 
(Taxodlum), and particularly Pines (Pinus).  In Puerto Rico the 
only native Conifer Is Podocarpus corlaceus, of the Yev f«»lly 
(Taxaceae). This genus Is represented In Southeast Asia by k 
species. Pir.es (Plnus) are not native to Puerto Rico, but several 
species havr> btaa Introduced. Other exotic Conifers have been 
planted as ornamentals. Including species of Araucarla, Cupressus, 
Chamaecypvfla, Cryptomerla, Junlperus and Taxus. 

In Southeast Asia Conifers are well represented, es- 
pecially hy reines. The most widespread are the 2-needled Plnus 
merkuell .'id the 3-needleä P. khasya. They occur at medium and 
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upper elevations on mountain slopes, ridges and plateaus, in- 
frequently at low altitudes, as in the case of P. merkusii, and 
occur in pure stands or mixed with hardwoods.  In addition, 
species of Dacrydium and Podocarpus occur in the Montane forest 
of Thailand. 

Conifers are of frequent occurrence in central Vietnam. 
Stands of the 2-needled and 3-needled pines cover thousands of 
acres in sparsely populated, almost inaccessible areas.  The 
province of LanR Bian is said y.o  contain the most extensive 
stands of pine.  In addition, other Coniferous species grow in 
central Vietnam, some of which extend to the northern part of 
North Vietnam. Theae include species of Chamaecyparis, Cunning- 
hamla, Taxus, Thujopsis and Keteleeria.  In the plateau du Sud, 
in South Vietnam, with an altitude of 3,2HO to 6,560 ft. (1,000 - 
2,000 m.), the 2-needled and 3-needled pines constitute the do- 
minant species.  In the lower valleys and ravines they are mixed 
with hardwoods and bamboos. 

Although Conifers, especially the two pines, form either 
pure or mixed stands of appreciable extent, they constitute only 
a small fraction of the total forested area of Southeast Asia. 
In Puerto Rico, likewise, Conifers form only a small fraction of 
the vegetation. But in the Piney woods section of eastern Texas, 
three species of native pines (loblolly, shortleaf and longleaf) 
constitute a high proportion of the Pine-Hardwood forests.  They 
cover about 12.5 million acres of a total estimated 26.5 million 
acres of forests in the entire State. 

Of the toted area of Thailand, approximately 120,000 
square miles are covered by some type of forest. Of these, 
36,000 square miles are evergreen forests, including Mangrove 
woodland and stands of pines. Humid forests form the bulk of 
these, while pine forests represent less than 5 percent of the 
total forested area. Of the remaining 04,000 square miles, 
about 30,000 square miles are covered by Mixed Deciduous forest, 
concentrated mostly in the north and northwest, «md Dipterocarp 
forests (about U5,000 square miles) form extensive open stands, 
especiaJly in the east and northeast. 

So that, whereas the trees of Texas may be grouped into 
Conifers or Softwoods and Broad-leaved or Hardwood, this broad 
classification is not applicable either to the forests of South- 
east Asia or Puerto Rico. Tijere the forests eure more properly 
segregated into: Evergreen, including Conifers emd Mangrove 
woodland; eu»d Deciduous forests. 
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Several species of oak (Quercus), usually mixed with 
other Hardwoods, and at higher elevations with Conifers, are 
frequent at medium altitudes in the Montane forest of central 
and northern Thailand, as well as in Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia. 
They are particularly abundant in North Vietnam along the 
Chinese border. Species of oak are also found occasionally in 
the Moist Evergreen forest, such as in southern peninsul&i 
Thailand. 

Oaks are insignificant in the vegetation of Puerto Rico. 
Several Asiatic species were introduced 45 to 50 years ago and 
planted successfully. Other species introduced into the island 
is swamp or pin oak (Cjuercus palustris Muenchh.) of Eastern 
United States. 

Oaks represent a major element in the vegetation of 
Texas, being represented by about 35 species, in addition to 
a number of varieties. Mixed with pin-^s and  Hardwoods they 
rank among the principal timbers in the eastern Piney Woods; 
constitute the dominants in the Post-Oak region; post oak and 
blackjack oak occur throughout the most of the East and West 
Cross Timbers; live and post oak are among the principal timbers 
in the Coasted forests; live oak is one of the principal trees 
Jn the flood plains between Lavaca and Nu<!ce. river drainages, 
and several species grow in the Mountain forest region of West 
Texas. 

A survey of the vegetation of Puerto Rico indicates the 
presence of a large serves of different plant, association«. 
Some of these occupy fairly large areas and were probably con- 
tinuous before they were partly destroyed by man.  Others covar 
only small, scattered areas and a. s goierally isolated. Some 
associations have had a precarious existence because of modifi- 
cation in their environment; some show no evidence of any radical 
change by human agency; vhlle still others are the direct result 
of cutting, clearing and burning for agricultural purpose. 

As in Southeast Asia the factors of greatest diversity in 
Puerto Rico are: (l) varying altitudes and correspondingly dif- 
ferent barometric phenomena; (2) variable amount of precipitation; 
and (3) the range of soil types. As elsewhere, these factors in- 
fluence the distribution of plants in Puerto Rico. The lower 
elevation may be designated as the belt below 1,500 ft. (500 m.) 
altitude; the middle altitudes from about 1,500 to 3,000 ft. (500 - 
1,000 m.); and the high elevations as the area above 3,000 ft. 
(1,000 m.) to the crest or summit of ridges. 

The moist northeasterly trade-winds, almost continuous 
during cyclonic disturbances, impinge upon the land masses and 
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precipitate their moisture in the form of showers of varying 
intensity, from mere sprinkles to excessive cloudbursts. The 
high m untains cause the greater part of the atmospheric 
moisture to be precipitated over the northern and central areas, 
so that by the time the winds reach the southern coast they are 
dry, with the result that truly desert conditions prevail in the 

southwestern coastal zone. 

The variation in the distribition of precipitation is 
an important factor in the natural distribution of native plants. 
In passing from north to south, over the central axis of Puerto 
Rice, the change from one type of vegetation to another is con- 
spicuous and abrupt in places. Trees, shrubs and other plants 
of the northern slopes give place to different species on the 
southern slopes, while the vegetation of the moist northern 
districts, around San Jüan and Arecibo, for example, is almost 
entirely different, from that of the drier area in the south, 

around GuÄnica and Ponce. 

The wettest areas are in the Luquillo Mountains and in 
the higher western and central Cordillera Central, where the 
rainfall may exceed 117 inches (300 en.). The iriest areas are 
in the extreme southwest coastal parts of Puerto Rico, where 
the average annual rainfall is usually less than 2h  inches. 

The best known forest type in Puerto Pico is the Rain 
forest,coveriig a considerable portion of the Luquillo Range, and 
which has not been encroached upon as much as other areas. The 
abruptness of the slope* and the size of the trees have made timbev 
exploitation by native methods difficult. Exposure to excessive 
and constant strong winds, heavy precipitation, and prolong«! 
cloudiness are factors which have prevented invasion by coflee 
nUnters and for the clearing of small patcnes for shifting agrt 
culture, sc 'ong as other lands v?re available. This tract has 
an aggr^g^Q area of between 35,000 and Uo,000 acres, in addition 
to several thousand acres of Elfin woodle.id and Mossy forest, .ow, 
gnarled vegetation en the upper wind-swept slopes t.T>d crest. 

Other tracts of more limited extent, in part of primary 
«rowth and some more or less culled high forest, are in the region 
of Maricao, in the west; Otoro Negro, also in the west; Carite, 
in the south-central part of the Island; Rio Abajo, in the north- 
west; and others. The aggregate of these areas, not including 
the Federal Forest of Luquillo, is well within 50,000 acres. On 
this basis the total area of primary forest is probably less 

than 2 percent of the total land area. 
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There are other timber and brush .lands, the bulk of which 
are found in the southern, «outheastern aid southwestern parts of 
the island, on limestone hills and other land of little agri- 
cultural value. Such forests are also found on the north coast 
on thin-soiled, conical limestone hills, "haystacks" or "raorotes.' 
In addition, there are Mangrove woodland along the north and 
south coasts. The total wooded area, including Kain or Moist 
Evergreen, Mangrove forest and secondary forests amount to 
about ^50,000 acres, equivalent to about 20 percent of the total, 
land area. 

Mangrove woodland, controlled by edaphic or soil factors, 
forms the most homologous type of forest, from the standpoint of 
its structure, occurring in Puerto Rico and Southeast Asia. Al- 
though some differences exist in the species composition, several 
genera are represented both in Puerto Rico and Southeast Asia. 
Wherever it occurs the physiognomy of this forest is similar, 
with contiguous crowns, dense foliage of various shades of green, 
and the flat canopy is generally of uniform height.  Stands of 
Mangrove occur along the north and south coasts of Puerto Rico. 
These are generally lower in ftature than the more extensive 
Mangrove forests in southern peninsular and southeastern Thai- 
land, sections of Cambodia, the large stands in the Camau Penin- 
sula and other coastal parts of South Vietnam, and smaller stands 
northeast of Haiphong, North Vietnam. 

Mangrove does not occur in Texas, but the Cypress-Tupelo 
swamp, found in sections of the lower Miss5s'Jippi delta, is 
comparable to Mangrove woodland of tropical areas.  This swamp 
lies under water of fluctuating level except during periods of 
prolonged drought.  In this environment cypress and tupelo 
appear to be the only trees able to tolerate constant flooding. 

A characteristic feature of the vegetation in Puerto Rico 
and Southeast Asia, as in all tropical and temperate regions, is 
the contrast oetween lowland and mountain forests. As we ascend 
mountain slopes the composition and structure of the vegetation 
undergoes a gradual change.  In the Lowland and Hill humid 
forests of Thailand, the trees are tadl, with columnar trunks, 
•miltistorled, with upwards of 50 species within the prea of one 
acre, in addition to shrubs, lianes, palms, and ground layer of 
herbaceous plants. At higher elevation, in Mid-mountain forest 
of Khao Yai, central Thailand, the most frequent forest trees 
are species of oaks (^uercus), chestnut (Castanopsis), and a 
conifer, Podocarpus. These do not appear in the surrounding 
Hill Evergreen forest at lower elevation. On the flat summit 
other trees become dominant, such as species of Schima and a 
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conifer, Dacrydlurn.  Unlike the Rain forest. Montane forest has 
two, not well marked stories, and most of the trees are slenier, 
with fairly small crowns, and form rather close stands. On the 
mountains of northern Thailand the oak-chestnut association Is 
gradually supplanted by stands of the 3-needled pine (Pinus 
khasya). 

In Puerto Kico Montane forest is represented by the 
"Colorado" type, in which CyrilJa race.-niflora is dominant on 
the slopes of Luqulllo mountain ran^e. The canopy is fairly 
uniform and does not exceed -»5 to 50 feet in height. All the 
trees are evergreen, and the leaves are typically thick and 
leathery.  The ground is generally covered Dy leaves, and in 
some sites by a thick organic surface layer.  Sphagnum moss 
abounds in moist sites. 

Other forest types of similar structure, occurrin •, 
in Puerto Kico and Southeast Asia, are  the Llfin woodland and 
Mossy forest.  £n Puerto Rico Elfin woodland grows on the 
upper olopes of Luqulllo mountain at altitude above the Montane 
belt.  Because of constant clouds passing over the range, 
humidity Is high.  Strong, gusts of wind blow constantly, so 
that the crowns of the low trees appear as If they had oeen 
sheared.  In association with this formation, but on the leeward 
side. Mossy forest appears. Similar formations occur on the 
summit of Inthanon mountain in northern Thailand, and in limited 
bogland in Khao Yai National Forest in the central region. 

Many species of bamboos occur throughout Southeast Asia 
In all types of soils and under a variety of climatic conditions. 
They eure used for a great variety of purposes, such as for 
shade, windbreak, water conduits to Irrigate rice fields, and 
the tender shoots of most species ore  edible. Wherever a 
clearing Is made In a forest or when tilled land is abandoned, 
certain species of bamboos are among the first plaints to develop 
in su'-cessional growth.  Puerto Rico has only a limited number 
of native bamboos, but several species have been Introduced 
from Asia and other tropical areas. Some of these, particularly 
Bambusa vulgarls and B. tulda, have become firmly established, 
and are widely distributed throughout the island, along high- 
ways, banks of streams, and spread into pastures and sugar-cane 
fields.  In Texas only one species of bamboo, the giant cane 
(Arundinaria gigantea), Is represented, utually growing in 
moist sites. 
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In terms of species, palms are not as well represented 
in Puerto Rino  as in Southeast Asia. Neveitneless, the sierra 
or mountain caoba^-e palm (Prestoea men tana) is widely dis- 
tributed in the island, especial!:, in numid areas at middle and 
upper elevations.  It is a frequent component of the understory 
in the Rain forest of Luquillo, especially winjre there are open- 
ings caused oy fallin,; trees.  It oeco-nes more abundant, at 
times forminc lar^e oreaks, at hi-jner elevations extendin - up 
to the Elf in woodland on the sum-nit. In the Commonwealth forest 
of Toro Nei-ro, in Ue  central part of the island, pure breads 
of this palm cover the upper slopes and constitute tue do- 
minant element in that humid area.  Nowhere in Tnailand are 
there palm breaks comparable in extent to those of the jierra 
palm in Puerto Rico. Two of the most frequent species in 
Southeast Asia are Borassus flabcliifer, usually rowing In- 
dividually or in open stands in rice fields, wnere this palm 
is protected, and the Areca or oetel-nut palm (Areca catechu), 
frequently propagated around hamlets, mostly i.i humid areas. 
Otner frequent palms in Thailand are Llvidtona t>peciosa and a 
species of Corypha. 

Savannas are much more widespread in tropical America, 
than in Southeast Asia.  Savannas may oe broadly classed into 
, rass and wooded.  Small or mediun-sized trees are seldom ao- 
sent in any savanna.  In ooth types the dominant factor is the 
tjrass cover. Typical examples of savannas in tropical America 
are the creat, llanos of Venezuela; the campo fiime and caatinra 
of Brazil; the pampas of Argentina; and the oakridße and pine 
ridge of British Honduras.  In Puerto Rico small savannas occur 
on the upper slopes of the Luquillo ran,,«. The so-called 
Acacia - Prosopis savanna of southwestern Puerto Rico belongs 
more properly to Thorn woodland, because the herbaceous ground 
layer is not considered dominant. In Thailand stretches of 
wooded savanna are found in the eastern, northeastern and 
northern sections of the country, while rolling or flat open 
savanna occurs in the Kra Isthmus in the Peninsula. Because 
of the open nature of savanna in all tropical nreas visioility, 
ooth horizontal and vertical, is not a pronlem. 

Thorn thickets are also more frequent in the Caribbean 
and mainland tropical America than in Southeast Asia. This 
formation is particularly aoundant in Venezuela alonf, the north- 
east coast and on the offcoast islands, on the northern ed(;e 
of the llanos, and in the Guajira peninsula to the west. The 
caatin^as of"northeastern Brazil also contain some thorn wood- 
land and cactus scrub. 

In Puerto Rico thorn thicket occurs on non-saline flats 
and coves between Ponce and Guänica, alon~ the soutnwest coast. 
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with cactus scrub on the slopes. Araon^ characteristic trees 
in these thickets several are of pantropical distrioution and 
are found in Puerto Kico, Texas and Southeast Asia. These in- 
clude: Acacia farnesiana, Parkinsonia aculecta, I^ucaena leuco- 
cephala and Prosopis juliflora, also the pantrcpical Lantana 
camara, and other woody plants limited to tropical America. 

Thorn thicket is well developed in the drier sections of 
Thailand, particularly in the upper Peninsula and .>n the Korat 
plateau in the northeast. As in Puerto Rico and elsewhere in 
tropical America, annual rainfall in these areas is usually less 
than uo inches. As in Puerto Kico and Texas, many of the shrubs 
or small trees in this formation are armed with sharp spines. 
These include Acacia farnesiana and  species of Bombax, Kandia, 
Feroniella, Croton, Spondlas, Zizyphus and Vitex; also the armed 
bamboo (Bambusa arundianacea) and a pricklypear (Opuntia>. 

Brush on rannelaud in Texas is similar to thorn thicket 
of tropical regions. There are several genera, and even species, 
in this brush which occur also in Puerto Kico and Southeast Asia. 
These include: mesquite (lYosopis filondulosa), huisache (Acacia 
farnesJami) and other Acacias, retama (Parkinsonia aculeata), 
and Macartney rose (Rosa bracteata). 

In tropical America and Southeast Asia the developmental 
pattern of secondary growth is essentially the same. The first 
rrowth that develops following disturbance of dense, humid 
tropical forest is usually dominated oy grasses and weeds, 
jrensraily short-lived. As a rule, plants that develop in the 
initial stage of secondary growth are entirely different from 
those that .row in the primary forest, and likewise, seldom do 
any species in the secondary growth appear in the primeval forest, 
The nexo phase may be dominated by shrubs, followed by trees 
of quick growth. Or the succession may lead directly from the 
herbaceous stage to tree dominance. The secondary forest is 
usually composed of fast-growing trees, with soft wood and 
their seeds are wind- or animal-dispersed. 

Within the Rain forest belt the differences in length 
and severity of the seasonal dry period are expressed in vari- 
ations in the composition and structure of the vegetation. An 
example of this is the Evergreen Seasonal forest, with k to b 
rainless months. Many of the trees are deciduous. Such type of 
forest covers large areas in Southeast Asia, and reeeraoles the 
Rain forest floristicaUy and in its three-storied structure. 
A similar forest type is widely distributed in the Caribbean 

area and in mainland tropical America. 
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Timber species represented in three of the six principaJ 
forest regions of the United States are found within the bound- 
aries of Texas. The Southern Pine belt extends into the extreme 
eastern part of this vast State , Species of the Central Hard- 
wood forest are also found in the Post Oak, the East and West 
Cross Timbers, and  in miscellaneous forests of Texas. Three 
species typical of tne Kocky Mountain forests are also found 
on the summit of the higher mountains of West Texas. Although 
they do not constitute a major forest type in Texas, tree 
species that thrive in tropical climate are also found in the 
southern area of the State. Ability to resist drought, heat 
and wind, and to adapt themselves to the environment has resulted 
in about 800 species of woody plants growing in Texas, on an 
estimated 26.5 million acres of forest, or 10 percent of the 
State's total land area. This figure does not include extensive 
areas of meaquite and other small woody growth covering large 
areas and frequent on rangeland. 

The Texas Forest Service recognizes 7 forest Formations 
or Types:  Coastal forests; Pine-Hardwood; Post Oak; East and 
West Cross Timbers; Cedar Breaks; Mountain forests; and 
Miscellaneous forests. 

CoasLal forests cover approximately 5C0,C00 acres in a 
region extending westward from Calves ton to the drainage of 
the Lavaca river in Jackson and Calhoun counties. The topo- 
graphy is comparatively flat and drainage is poor. The prin- 
cipal tree species found in this area are water willow 
(Seaix caroliniana), live oak (yuercus virginiana) and post 
oak (Q. stellata), pecan (Carya aquatica), ash (Kroxinus 
caroliniana), hackberry (Celtis), cottonwood (Populus), sycamore 
(Platanus occlrlentalis), find some loblolly pine (Pinüs taeda). 
The legion has modified maritime climate, characterized by 
a comparatively uniform mean annual temperature of 69 F. The 
mean annual precipitation is h^  in. (1,1^0 ram.). Clay soils 
are extensive throughout the region; dark gray to reddish-brown 
calcareous silt loams, clay loams and clays are found in the 
bottomlan.is where most of the wooded areas occur. 

The Pine-Hardwood region covers about 12.5 million 
acres in the extreme eastern section of the State. In this 
area, sometimes called Piney Woods, commercial products have 
oeen harvested for more than a century. The native pines in 
this formation are  loblolly (Pinus taeda), shortleaf (P. 
echinata) and longleaf (P. palustrisj!  In addition, durin- 
the past ho  years, slash pine (P. caribaea) has played an im- 
portant part in the reforestation of cutover pine areas. In 

I 
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much of the Piney Woods area hardwoods mixed with pines, especially 
on upiaud areas. Hardwoods dominate the timberland ajacent to 
some of the major streams of eastern Texas. Principal species 
are:  red, black and tupelo gum, white and black oaks, magnolia, 
elm, hickory, walnut, maple, beech, white ds'.  and cypress. 

The average annual rainfall in the Pine-Hardwood area 
is U5 - 50 in. (l,!1^ - 1,270 mm.). The average temperature 
is 650 F. Characteristic soils are light-colored sandy loams. 
Sub-soils range from loamy to plastic clay in texture and from 
red to yellow In color. 

The Post Oak  region covers approximately 5.5 million 
acres. Tree species often in this formation include: post 
oak, hackberry, elm, pecan, live oak, ash and hickory. Better 
quality of timber trees are found in the bottomlands. Loblolly 
pine occurs on the western fringe of the Post Oak region. 
Average annual precipitation in this area is 35 - U5 in. (690 - 
1,1^0 ram.). Low water-holding capacity of the soil increases 
the hazard of drought when annual precipitation falls below the 
average. With the exception of somewhat lower rainfall, the 
climate *>♦■ the Post Oak region is similar to that of the Pine- 
Hardwocd area. The soils are mostly oi   the prairie type but 
less acid. Uplands comprise about »5 percent of the ran^e and 
bottomlands 15 percent. 

approximately 2.25 million acres. The topography is more 
rolling than that of the Post Oak region. The East Cross Timber 
is a long strip of woodland separating the Blackland from the 
Grand Prairie. Only a few miles in width, it has an area of 
close to 200,000 acres extending from the Red river into Hill 
County. West Cross Timber is the wooded section of the Grand 
Prairie In northcentral Texas, extending from the Red river 
southward into Coleman and Brown counties. 

Post Oak (qiiercus stellate) and blackjack oak (Q. 
raarilandica) occur over most of the region, while pecan, cotton- 
wood, elm, and other hardwoods sure found along streams. Annual 
precipitation is somewhat lower than in the Post Oak region, 
ranging between 25 - 35 in. (635 - 990 mm.). The soils are low 

in fertility. 

Mountain cedar (Juniperus virginiana) is the dominant 
tiee in the Cedar break. This formation occurs in hilly regions 
of east-central Texas, and covers about 4.5 million acres. The 
region extends southwestwardly from the western and southern 

East and West Cross Timbers cover a total area of 
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edge of the Grand Prairie to the Burnet-Llanc basin and to the 
Edwards Plateau. Much of the cedar grows mixed with oak, elm, 
sumach and other species. Ave-p e annual precipitation in tne 
Cedar Break zone is 20 - 35 in. (506 - 090 mm.). A thin, stony, 
calcareous soil, developed from limestone and marl, covers 
much of the area, with alluvial soils in the flood plains along 
streams. 

Mountain forest, covering approximately 350,000 acres, 
is confined to the Trans-Pecos of West Texas, mostly in Jeff 
Davis county. The mouutainuub terrain is covered with^iniper, 
pinyon (Pinus eduiis), several species of oak, scattered 
species of western yellow pine and Douglas fir. Annual rain- 
fall averages 10 - 15 in. (254 - 30Ü mm.). Soils are generally 
shallow, stony, non-arable, although some sites are fertile. 
Shrubs and short grasses are the characteristic vegetation in 
the basins and valleys. 

Miscellaneous forests are characteristic of the warm, 
dry Rio Grande Plain. They occur in flood plains along major 
stream courses, except in areas where live oak predominates. 
These areas are located south of the Edwards Plateau in Medina 
and Bexar counties, and in Brooks, Kenedy, DeWitt and Goliad 
counties. The climate is subtropical, with a mean annual 
temperature of 72° F. The soils in the bottomlands are black 
to brown calcareous clay loams and clays with slow drainage. 

Brush is a serious problem on Texas grasslands. A 
survey made by range conservationists of the Soil Conservation 
Service showed that 6Ö.5 million acres, or 62 percen ., of Texas' 
once luxuriant grasslands are now Infested wltn one or more 
low-value or worthless woody plants. About 50 percent of 
this acreage is so densely covered and grass Is so suppressed 
that little Improvement can be expected without reduction of 
the brush competition. Furthemore, brush is Increasing 
despite extensive control efforts. 
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1/ Selected Genera Representative of Thailand—1 

In Relation to Number oX,Species, Native and In- 
troduced, in Indochina,-^ Puerto Rico and Texas 

AqG ■ aquatic grass ES - epiphytic shrub 
AqH = aquatic nerb F = fern 
B = bamboo 0 = grass 
C = climber H « herb 
Ca = cactus 0 » orchid 
CB = climbing oaraboo P = palm 
CH = climbing herb ParC = parasitic climber 
CrH = creeping herb ParH = parasitic herb 
CO = creeping orchid ParS ■ parasitic shrub 
CP ■ climbing palm S ■ shrub 
CUS ■ climbing undershrub ST « small tree 
EP = epiphytic fern T = tree 
EH = epiphytic herb US ■ undershrub 
EO ■ epiphytic orchid 

Habit 

Species in 

Tnailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texns 

Aoroma S,ST 1 1 
Abrus C,S 3 J* 2 
Abutilon US 3 k 6 10 
Acacia C,S,T 17 10 7 13 
Acalypha S,T 5 lh 7 Q 
Acampe EO i 1 
Acanthus s 2 1» 
Acer T 1 2 5 
Achras T 1 1 i 
Achyranthes AqH, H, US 3 6 ry 

Acnemla T 1 1 
Acorus H 2 2 1 

1/ This list is based, lor comparative purpose, on plants occurring 
in Thallcnd. 

2/ Embraces Cambodia, Laos and North and South Vietnam. 



Habit 

■< 

Thalland Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Acronychia S,ST 
Acrosti churn F 
Actiphlla S 
Adenanthera T 
Adenia CUS 
Adenochlaena S 
Adenosma u 
Adenostemma H 
Adhadota S 
Ad i an tun e 
Adina T 
Adinandra ST 
Aegiceras S 
Aerides LG 
Aerua '.eis 

Aeschynanthus CUS 
Aeschynomene H,US 

Aeoculus T 
Afzelia T 
Aganosma C 
Agathis T 
Agati ST 
Agave US 
Ageratum H 
Aglaia T 
Aglamorpha EF 
Agiaonema C,H 
Aiianthus T 
Alanrium ST,T 

Aiblzzia T 
Alchornea 3 
Aleurites T 
Allaeanthus C 
Allamanda S 
Alllum H 
Allomorphia 3 
Allophylus 3 
Alocasia H 
Aloe H 
Alphonsea S,ST 

Alpinia H 
Alstonia T 
Alternanthera H 
Althaea H 
Altingia T 

i 2 1 
2 ? 6 

i 10 
2 3 i 

5 o 

1 1 
i 9 
1 1 1 
1 <» 

c L-' L5 
i . 
1 1 
1 i 
2 5 
i 1 
u* 12 
c* 2 J 

1 1 
1 U 
5 < 
1 1 
1 1 

3* ) 
i L 1 

.10 25 28 
3 1 
i4 1" 
I 3 1 

3 k 
Y 13 3 
i 5 1 

3 l« 5 
i 1 
2 i 2 

8 9 r 

2 7 
3 12 3 
v Ll 2 
i 

3 5 
6 18 k 
3 3 1 

3 3 
i 1 

i 1 

2 
2 

11 
1 
1 

1 

1 

13 



Habit 

i't 

Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Alysicarpus CH 
Aiyxia C 
Amalocalyx c 
Araaranthus H 
Anunannia H 
Amoraum U 
Amorpltophallus U 
Ampeiocissus c 
Ampniiophis c 
Anacardiun ST 
Anacolosa ST 
Ana^iirta C 
Ananas H 
Anaxat;orea ST 
Ancistrcladus C 
Andropü>.-on Q 
Aneiiema H 
Anethum H 
Angiopteris F 
Anisomeles H 
Anisopappus H 
Anisopvera T 
Annealia ST 
Anne na 3T 
Anodenü? on C 
Anof^eissuc T 
Anomianthus C 
Anplectrum G 
Antheroporura ST 
Antnocephalus T 
Anthurlum H 
Antiaris T 
Antldesma S,ST 
Antigonon C 
Antirrhinum H 
Antrophyum EF 
Aphania S^ST 
Apiura H 
Apluda G 
Aponogeton AqH 
Aporosa S,ST 
Aquileiria T 
Arachis H 
Aralia S,ST 
Araucaria T 
Archytaea S,ST 
Ardisia S,ST 
Areca P 

1 3 
'. 11 
1 1 
k 

'■ 

2 3 
5 10 
' 27 
2 6 
i 2 
1 1 
i 3 
i 1 
i 1 
2 ] 

3 k 
1 3 
2 21 
i 
1 L( 
1 I 
1 ! 
k 5 
1 l 
3 .1 
i 1 
i 3 
i 1 
2 1 
1 ? 
i 1 
; 22 
1 i 
k u 
i 1 
l 2 
i 6 
i 6 
i 1 
l 1 
2 6 
3 11 
3 1 
i 1 
2 2 
3 
1 V 

23 r9 
2 3 

3 

1 
<-- 
i 

l 

k 

1 

i 

5 
i 

2 
1 

3 

11 
1 

3 

1 

5 

3 

24 

1 
1 

1 
2 



Habit 

Areoga P 
Arfeulllea T 
Argemone H 
Argosteoma CH 
Argyrela C 
Arlsaema H 
Aristolochla C 
Artabotrys c 
Artaaema H 
Artocarpus T 
Arundlna 0 
Arundlnarla B 
Arundlnella G 
Arundo G 
Arytera T 
Ascleplas H 
/isparagus CUS 
Aspidistra u 
Aspldopterys c 
Asplenlum G 
Aster B 
Asystasla CH 
Atalantla ST 
Atherolepls C 
Athyrium F 
Atylosla CH 
Averrhoa T 
Avlcennla T 
Azlma C 
Azolla AqF 

Baccaurea ST 
Bacopa H 
Baeckia S,3T 
Balanophora H 
Ballospennum S 
Bambusa B 
Barclays AqH 
Barlerla US 
Barringtonla ST 
Basella CH 
Bauhlnla S 
Beaumontla C 
Begonia H 
Beilschraiedia T 
Belaiacanda H 

Thallaod Indochina Puerto Rico %xas 

2 
i 
i 
3 
2 
3 
5 
7 
i 
9* 
1 
3 
1 
i 
2 
1 

i 
2 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
i 
1 

8 
i 
l 
i 
i 

10 
i 
6 

11 
i 

32 
3 

10 
1 
1 

i 
1 
7 
! 

lö 
13 
8 

l 
13 

k 

6 
2 
1 
1 
<t 

i 
6 

42 
1 
k 

11 
1 

12 
3 
2 

1 
1 

7 
2 
1 
5 
k 

21 
2 
k 

11 
1 

kl 
3 

29 
3 
2 

1 

1 

1 

7 
2 

5 
i 
1 

2 
3 
1 

22 
2 

2 
1 

2 
1 

3 
1 
2 
ö 
l 

12 
1 
1 

8 
1 

2 
7 

33 
1 

lc 

1 

1 
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Habit Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Beleperone US 
Benincasa CH 
Berrya T 
Beta H 
BJ dens H 
Bilbergia H 
Biophytuir H 
Bischofia T 
BiXA S,ST 
Blachia S 
Blechnum P 
Biinkworthia s 
Bluraea H 
Blyxa AqH 
Boea H 
Boehmeria S,ST 
Boerhaavia H 
Bolbitis F 
Bombax 

(Saimalia) ST 
Bonnaya U 
Bootia AqH 
Borassus P 
Borreria H 
Bouea T 
Bougainvillea C 
Brachiaria Q 
Brachysteiraa C 
Brasslea H 
Breynia S 
Bridella ST,C 
Bromheadla 0 
Broussonetia T 
Brownea ST 
Brucea S 
Brugmansia ParH 
Bruguiera T 
Brunfelsia S 
Buddieia S 
Buettneria c 
Bulbophyllum EO 
Burmannia H 
Bursera T 
Butea C 
Buxus 3 

1 3 
1 i 
2 ? 2 
1 1 i 
5 2 5 
] 1 
2 4 
1 i i 
1 1 1 
i 7 
i 2 3 
1 1 
6 it 
i 2 
1 1U 
i 6 5 
2 2 
1 7 

2+ 6 1 
2 7 
i 2 
2 i 1 
\ 0 

2 2 
1 1 2 
i b 
1 2 
7 I 8 
h i? l 
4 10 2 
1 1 
1 3 2 
2 1 
2 3 
1 2 
k 3 
2 5 
3 3 U 
h 6 
i 30 
2 7 2 
1 l 3 
2 2 1 
1 U 3 

1 
12 

I 



Habit       TLaJlaal Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

f 
Cabomba AqH 
Caesalpinia ST,T, C 
CaJanus S 
Caladium H 
Calamus CP 
Calantbe 0 
Calathea H 
Calendula H 
CaUiandra S 
Callicarpa T,S 
Callistephus U 
Calonyction CH 
Calophyllum T 
Calotropis S,T 
Calycopteris S,C 
Camellia S,ST 
Campsis c 
Cananga T 
Canarium T 
Canavalia CH 
Canna h" 
Cannabis H 
Causcora H 
Cansjera s,c 
Canthium s 
Capparis s 
Capsicum us 
Carallia T 
Carapa T 
Cardamlne H 
Cardiochlamys C 
Cardiopteris CH 
Cardiospermum CH 
Carex G 
Careya T 
Carica T 
Carissa S 
Carpinus T 
Carthamus H 
Carum H 
Caryota P 
Casearia S 
Cassia S,T 
Castanopsis T 
Ceratophyllum AqH 
Ceratopteris AqF 

1 2 
12 10 5+ 
2 i .. 
3 i i 

10 21 
3 ^ 
3 k 
1 i 
1 5 
6+ 17 3 
i i 
i 2 
8 12 U 
1 2 2 
i 1 
3 i 1+ 
2 2 1 
2 2 3 
2 11 U 
5 3 3 
2 2 7 
1 1 
1 5 

1 
9 12 

lb 23 11 
i 5 2 
2 3 
3 1« 1 
1 1 1 

1 
1 1 
1 1 1* 
2 2h 2 75 
2 2 
1 1 2 
2 2 2 
1 k 
1 1 
1 1 1 
2 7 2 
3 13 6 
5 16 7+ 7 
1* kk 
l 1 2 
: l ? 
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Habit Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Cerbera ST 
Cereus Ca 
Cerlops ST 
Ceropegla CH 
Oestrum S 
Chaelocarpus ST 
Chasalla S 
Chellanthes F 
Chelropleuria F 
Cbirlta H 
Chlsocheton T 
Chioranthus US 
Chlorls G 
Chlorophytum H 
Chrlstisonla ParH 
Chrysalidocarpu 8 P 
Chrysanthemum H 
Chrysophyllum T 
Chryaopogon G 
Chukrasta T 
Clbotium F 
Cicca ST 
Cicer H 
Cinchona S.T 
Cinmunoraum T 
Clpadessa S 
Cissampelos C 
Cissus C 
Citrullus CrH 
Citrus ST 
Commelina H 
Coranersonia ST 
Congea C 
Connarus S,ST 
Com'olvxilus CH 
Corchorus H 
Cordia T 
Crataeva T 
Crescentia ST 
Crinum H 
Crossandra S 
Crossostephiura s 
Crotalaria us 
Croton S,ST 

Dacrydium T 
Dactyloctenium G 

1 
2 
i 
i 
i 
1« 

i 
i 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
i 
1 
2 
i 
I 
1 
2 
7 
1 
1 

10 
i 

1U 
3 
1 
2 

3 
3 
7 
5 
2 
5 
l 
i 

12 
2 

i 
1 

1 
2 
6 
1 
17 
7 
U 
U 
2 
1 

3 
1 
3 
1 
1 

12 
1 
1 

12 
1 
8 
8 
l 
a 
7 
i 
3 
8 
2 
1 
U 
1 
x 

28 
38 

l 
l 

2 

1 
t 

3 
1 

l 
3 

? 
1 
2 
2 

U 
7 
3 

12 
2 

2* 
Ü 

5+ 
2 
2 

11 
1 

14 

17 

L5 

Ik 

l 
l 
1 
7 

3 
1 
2 

6 
19 
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Habit Thalland Indccbina Puerto Rico Texas 

Daemonorops CP 7 3 2 
Dahlia H 1 1 2 
Dalbergia C,T 21 3^ 3 
Dasymaschalon S 'd 2 
Datura H i 2 4 3 
Daucus H i 1 1 2 
Davallia E¥ 3 5 7 
Debregasia S 2 5 
Decaschistia S 1 5 
Deeringia C i 2 
Deloportea T i i 
Delonix T i 1 1 
Delpya T 1 1 
Dendrobium EO 64 95 3 
De ndro calamus B i ii 1 
Dendrophthoe ParS 1 i 
Derris C^T ii m 1 
Descasperum ST 2 2 
Desmodium S, US,CH 2H 50 20 23 
Dialium T 3 1 i 
Dianella H i 1 1 
Dianthus H 2 1 2 
Dichroa S i 2 
Didymocarpus H i 10 
Didymochlaena F 1 1 
Didymosperma F 1 1 
Dieffenbachia US 1 1 1 
Digitaria Q 1 + 9 5 7 
Dillenia ST 9 11 2 
Dioscorea CH 23 51 9 1 
Diospyros T J»5 63 2 
Dlplazium P 2 1 9 
Diploclisia C 1 1 
Diplospora T 3 5 
Dipteris P 1 2 
Dipterocarpus T 15 12 
Dischidia H 6 9 
Disporum H 1 3 
Dodonaea S 1 l 2 
Dolichandrone T 3 1 
Dolichos CH 2 1 2+ 
Dombeya S,ST 1 l 2 
Donax US 2 1 
Dopatrium H 1 2 
Doritis 0 1 1 
Dracaena S 10 5 5 
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Habit    Thalland Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Dracontomelun T 2 2 
Drosera B 3 3 l 
Drymoglossua EF l 1 
Dryoarla li 4 6 3 H 

Dryopteris F 10 5 32 b 
Ouabanga T 1 l 1 
Ouchesnea H 1 2 l 
Dunbarla C,US 1 9 
Duperrea S i i 
Duranta c 2 2 

■ 

Durlo T 3 1 1 
Dysoloblum C i 2 
Dyoophylla H 2 12 

ficdysanthera C i 1 
Echlnocactus H 1 J 8 
Echlnochloa C 3 3 3 3 
Ecllpta H 2 i 0 l 
Egenolfla F 1 5 
Ehretla ST 6 b l i 
Elaels P i 1 2 
Elaeocarpus ST 10 22 2 
EJaeodendron S;ST i 1 2 
hi a t.o sterna H i 10 
Elec^harls G 3 2 30 
Elephantopus H 1 2 1 3 
Elettarla H 1 1 1 
tiejsine G 2 2 1 1 
Eleutherlne H i 2 2 
ElllDanthus ST 1 2 
Elllpela 3,C i i 
Eiaholttla H 1 5 
Elytranthe ParS 1 2 
Emilia H 1 h 3 
Engelhardtla T 3 5 
Enhydra H i 1 1 
Entada C l» 7 l 
Enteroloblum T l 2 3 
Eplgenelum EO u 3 
Eplphyllum S,C 2 i 2 
Eplpremnum C 2 2 
Eplthema H 1 1 
Equlsetura F 1 2 5 
Eragrostls G 6 2S 9 32 
Eranthemum S i 3 l 
Erechtltes H i 12 1 
Eremochloa G i 3 1 



I 
Habit 

l»l 

Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Erla BO 3 ^ 
Eriachne G i 2 
Eriobotrya T 2 2 1 
Eriocaulon H 1 27 5 
Eriochloa G 1 i 4 a 
Erioglossum ST 1 1 
Eriolaena T 2 2 
Erioseraa S 1 1 
Erismanthus s 1 3 
Brycibe s 6 6 
Eryngium H i 1 2 8 
Erythrina T 5 7 11 l 
Erythropalum C 1 l 
Erythrophloeum T 3 3 
Erythroxylura 3 3 3 5 
Eucalyptus T 1 1+ 7 
Eucharis H 1 2 
Eugenia S,ST 21 57 3o 
Eulalia G 1 6 1 
Eulophia 0 1 13 1 
Euonymus ST 2 11 1 2 
Eupatorium H 5 6 10 25 
Euphorbia ST 18 29 7 62 
Euphoria T 2 3 2 
Eurya S,ST 1 2 
Eurydes H 1 1 1 
Eurycoma 3, ST 1 2 
Evodia S 1» 7 
Exacum H 2 6 
Excoecaria S,ST 5 6 4 

Fagraea ST 7 5 
Peronia ST 1 2 1 
Feroniella 3T 2 2 
Fibraurea C 1 2 
Ficus T 35 92 27 1 
Firabristylis G 8 55 9 5 
Finetia T 1 1 
Finlaysonia C 1 1 
Firmiana T 2 1 
Flacourtla S,T 6 6 3 
Flagellaria CH 1 1 
Fleurya H 1 2 2 
Floscopa CH 1 3 
Flueggea S,ST It 2 
Foenicui'om H 2 2 1 
Fortunella S,T 2 3 
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Habit    Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Fragaria B 1 2 1 2 
Fraxinus T 2 2 8 
Freycinetia C i .1 
Fulrena G 2 1» 2 2 

Oaillardia H 2 1 Ö 
Galactia CH i 3 U 9 
Galeola CO 1 7 
Garcinia m 

i. 15 22 13 
Gardenia T 15 19 3 
G&ruga T 1 2 
Geissaspis H 1 1 
Gelonium S,ST 1 14 
Gelseraium C 1 i 2 1 
Gendarussa 3 1 3 
Genianthus C 1 i 
Geodorum 0 1 7 
Geophila H 1 l 1 
Gerbera H 2 l 
Gigantochloa B 3 k 
Glrardinia H i 1 
Gironniera T i 3 
Gladiolus H 1+ i 1 1- 
Gleichenia F 2 8 7 
Globba H 5 27 1 
Glochidion ST 2 2^ 
Gloriosa CH 1 1 1 
Glossocai^y« C 2 2 
Glossogyne H 1 2 
Gluts ST h 1 
Glycine H 1 3 6 
Glycosmis S h 7 
Glyptopetalum S,ST 1 7 
Gmelina T b b 1 
Gnetum C 3 e 
Gomphostemma H 1 9 
Gomphrena H I i 2 7 
Gonatanthus H 2 1 
Goniothalaraus T 6 U 
Gonocaryum s 2 3 
Gossypium S h 4 11 H 
Gouania C 3 2 3 
Graramatophyllum BO 1 2 
Granges H 1 1 
Graptophyllum S 1 1 
Greenea S 1 1 

Gonatanthus       H 2       1 
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Habit Thailand    Indochina    Puerto Rico    Texas 

Grevillea T 1 1 1 
Grewia ST 15 17 
Guettarda ST 1 1 9 
Guioa ST 1 3 
Gymn-ma C 3 10 
Gymnogramrai t i s EF i l 
GymnopetAium CH 3 3 
Gymnosporia S 2 6 
Gynandropsis H 2 2 2 
Gynura CH H 7 
Gyrocarpus T i 1 

Habenaria 0 5 1*7 b 11 
Haemanthus H i i 
Haemaria C 1 5 
Halcpegia H 1 2 
Hamelia S 1 1 2 
Hapallne H 2 2 
Harpullia T 2 3 
Harrisonia S,C 1 2 
Hedychium H 5 6 1 
Hedyotis H 17 39 21 
Helianthus H 2 3 18 
Helichrysum H 1 i 1 
Helicia ST k 1 1 
Heliconia H 1 2 
Heliotropium H h 11 11* 
Heiixanthera ParS 1 1 
Helminthostachys S,ST 1 1 
Hemicydea T 1 9 
Ifemigraphis S,H 3 11 1 
Henslowia ParC 1 1* 
Heptapleurum T 1 2 
Heracleum H 2 2 
Heritiera T 2 3 
Hernandia T 2 5 2 
Herpestis H 1 3 2 
Hesperethusa ST 1 1 1 
Heteropanax ST 1 1 
Heterophragma T 2 1 
Heteropogon G 1 2 1 1 
Hevea T .1 1 1 
Hibiscus H, S, T, C 13 22 13 11 
Hippe as t rum H 2 3 
Hippocratea C 1 4 5 
Hiptage s,c 3 9 



Habit 

*H 

Thallaad    Indocnina    Puerto Rico    Texas 

Hodgsonla c i 
Holarrhena ST H 

Holigarna T i 
Holoptelea T i 
Komaliua T 10 
Hooalomena H 7 
Hooonoia S,ST 2 
Hopea T t 9 
Horsfieldia T 2 u 
Hoy« KC 12 22 
Humata BF 2 4 

Hunteria T i 1 
Hura T 1 1 
Hydnocarpus T 6 2 
Hydnophytura ES i 1 
Hydrangea S 1 2 
Hydriiia AqH i 1 
Hydrocera H i 1 
Hydrocotyle H 2 5 
Hydrolea H i 1 
Hygrophila H 1 7 
Hygrory^a AqG i l 
Hylocereus C 2 l 
Hymenachne G 1 
Hynenocallis H 2 2 
Hynenocardia 3, ST 1 2 
Hymenodictyon T i 1 
Hymenopogon ES 1 1 
Hyopborbe P 1 
Hypericum s 1 3 
Hyptis H 1 2 

Ichnocarpus c 1 k 
Uex T 2 13 
Illicium T 1 2 

Uligera C 2 
■ 

9 
Irapatiens H t 25 
Imperata 0 1 2 

Indigofera H, US, S 10 23 
Intsia T 3 2 

Inula S u 5 
lodes c l 2 

Iponoea CrH,AqH,C 13 52 
Iresine H 1 

Iris H 1 1 

Irvingia T 1 2 

1 

i 

1 
1 

5 
1 
2 

1 

2 
2 
9 

13 

2 
1 

1 

32 

1 

3 

17 
l 

8 

i 
3 

29 
it 
3 
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Ischaemuni ^ 11 
Isoloma H 1 2 
I tea S 3 1 
Ixora 3 19 3^ o 

Jacaranda T 1 
Jacquemontia CH 2 ü 1 
Jasrainum C 2u 31 0 
Jatropha S,ST 5 3 3 
Jim cellus G 3 i 
Juncus G l-f 8 1 26 
Junlperus S,ST l * 8 
Jussiaea H,AqH,US 5 5 7 
Justicia S 42 k 2 

Kadsura C 2 
Kaempferia H 13 2 
Kaianchoe H 7 5 
Kandelia ST 1 
Kayea T « 
Kleinhovia ST 1 1 
Knema ST 5 
Knoxia H 5 
Kochla H 2 
Kopsia S 5 
Kurrlmla T 1 
Kydia ST 2 
Kyllinga G 6 5 

Lab is I a H i 
Lactuca H 9 3 4 
Lagenaria CH 2 
Lagerstroemla T 17 2b 3 1 
Lsggera H 3 2 
Lannea T l 
Tansium T 14 26 1 
Lax tana S,C 1+ 7 it 
Laportea S,ST 7 
Las la H 1 
Lasianthus S 37 2 
Latanla P 2 
Lathyrus CH 1 1 5 
lAVSonla CH 1 1 
Leea H.3 11 2 
Leersla G 1 2 

Lemna AqH 3 1 
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Haoit Tnallano    Indochina    Puerto Rico    Texas 

Lens 
Leonotis 
Leonurus 
Lepionurus 
Lepironia 
Lepisanthes 
Leptaspis 
Leptocbiius 
Leptochloa 
Leucaena 
Leucas 
Leucomeris 
Leucopogon 
Leucostegia 
Licuala 
Ligustrum 
Liiium 
Liiaatodes 
Limnophlla 
Limnoph/ton 
Limonia 
Lindenbergia 
Linociera 
Linostoma 
Lipocarpha 
Litchi 
Lithocarpus 
Litsea 
Llvlstona 
Lobelia 
Lonicera 
Lophatberum 
Loranthus 
Lourea 
Ludvigia 
Luffa 
Lumnittera 
Luvunga 
Lvcium 
Lycopersicon 
Lycopcxliuin 
Lygodiura 
Lyonia 
I^simacbia 

H 1 i 
H I 1 2 1 
B 1 i 2 
S 1 3 
G 1 i 
3T 2 L 
G 1 1 
F 2 1* 5 
G 1 2 3 9 
S,3T - 1 i it 
B 2 2 1 
S,ST 1 1 
S 1 1 
ÜF 2 3 
P 5 10 i 
81 2 3 7 
H 1 2 3 1 
0 i 1 
H 3 14 

H 1 1 
H 1 1 2 
H 1 3 
T 0 9 5 
c it 3 
H 1 4 

T 1 1 1 
T 27 3+ 
T 5 17 
P k 3 3 
H 2 3 3 6 
c 7 3 3 
0 1 1 
ParS 1 21 7 
H k b 1 
H 1 1 7 
CH 2 2 2 1 
ST 2 2 
C 1 2 
c 1 1 2 5 
CH 1 1 3 
K 2 2 15 3 
CF 5 12 1 
S,3T 1 3 2 

H 1 11 1 2 



Habit    Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Macaranga ST 5 13 1 
Madhuca T 5 u 

Maesa ST ii 1 
Magnolia S,T 2 l 2 k 
Mahonia T 1 1 4 
Maiaisia c i 1 
MaUotus s 4 3 
Malpighia s 2 9 1 
Malvavlscua s 1 1 l 
Mangifera T 7 11 1 
Manglietia T 2 2 
Maaihot S,ST 2 3 2 1 
ManUkara T 2 1 3 
Maoutia 3 1 1 
Mappia ST 1 1 1 
Maranta H 1 1 
Mariscus G 1 3 1 
Markhamla T 1 3 1 
Maradenia C 4 9 1 
NarsUea F 1 2 1» 
Martinesia P 1 1 
Martynia H 1 1 1+ 3 
Mastixia T 1 2 
Mayodendron T 1 1 3 
Medinilla S 1 k 1 
Melaatoma S 6 lk 
Melia ST 2 2 2 i 
Melientha S,3T 1 1 
Meliosma T 2 3 2 
MelocalamuB CB 1 1 
Helochia H,U3 2 2 1 
Melodinus C 2 2 
Melodorun S 3 11 
Melaleuca s,sr 1 1 1 
Melampodium H 1 1 u 
Melanorrhoea T k it 
Melioama ST 3 3 ? 
NBlothria cu 5 6 1 
Memecylon S,ST 1U 15 
Mantha H 3 2 2 k 
Nerremia CH 1 5 1 
Merrillia ST 1 6 
Mesua T 1 1 1 
Metroxylon P 1 1 
Mesoneurum C 6 •( 
Michelia S,T 6 i| 1 
Mic.-oglossa C 1 1 
Microlepia F 2 8 3 
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Habit    Tbailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Ml^rodeaais S 1 l 
Miaromtlum S,ST 2 5 
Microsaccue 0 i 1 
MJcrosorium EF 3 1» 
Microatylis 0 1 11 
Microtoena H 1 i 

' 

Microtropis S 2 2 
Mlliusa S,ST 3 6 
Ml 11 ett j.a T 16 Hi 1 
Ml 11 ingtonia T 1 1 1 
Mimosa US l 1 il 10 
MlMUlUS CrH l 3 3 
Miousops T 1 1 1 
Mirabilis H l 1 X 2U 
Mischocarpus T 1 k 

Mltragyna T 6 1 
Mitrasacae H 1 k 
Mitrepbora T 6 i 
Mogbania C T 1 
Mollugo H 2 k 3 2 
Momordica CH 3 b 1 
Monochoria H 2 5 
Monograama F 1 1 
Morinda S,ST b 7 i 
Morinda 8, ST 6 7 1 
Horindopais ST l 2 
Moringa ST l 2 l 
Morus ST 3 k 3 U 
Mucuna COB 6 9 2 
Nontingia ST 1 1 1 
Murraya S.ST 3 k 1 
Musa H 9 7 3 
Mussaenda 3,C :.o 23 2 
Myrica ST i 2 1 1 
Myrlophylium ra i 3 3 
»fyriopteron c i 1 
Myristica T k 3 1 
Myrtus s i 2+ 
Myxopyrum c i 1 

■aravelia c u 2 
Narclasus H i 1 3 
Nasturtium H 2 1| 9 
Kauciea T 3 2 1 
Nelaonia H l 1 2 1 
Nelumbo AqH 1 1 1 1 
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Habit Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Neolitsea 
Nepenthes 
NepheliuD 
Nephroiepis 
Neptunia 
Nerium 
Nervilia 
Neuropeltis 
Ni^otiana 
Niebuhria 
Nipa 
Nopalea 
Nothopanax 
Nyctanthes 
Nyrapiiaea 
Nytnphoides 
Nyssa 

Ooeronia 
Ochna 
Ochrocarpuf 
Ochroma 
Ocimum 
Odontadenia 
Oenanthe 
Oiax 
Oldenlandia 
Olea 
Oieandra 
Oncosperma 
Ophioglossum 
OphiupoRon 
Ophiorrhlza 
Opilia 
Oplismenus 
Opuntia 
OrHoceurpurr 
Ormosia 
Ornithobc^a 
Orophea 
Oroxyluin 
Orthosiphon 
Oryta 
Osbeckla 
Osmanthus 
Oemunda 

T 
CUS 
T 
F 
AqH 
S 
0 
C 
H 
S,T 
P 
S,ST 
S 
C,S, ST 
AqH 
AqH 
T 

EO 
S,ST 
T 
T 
H,US 
C 
H 
C 
H 
S 
CF 
P 
KF 
H 
H 
S 
G 
S 
S,ST 
T 
H 
S,ST 
ST 
H 
G 
S 

i 

3 
a 
7 
2 
1 
i 
i 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
2 
it 
U 
1 

1 
1 
2 
i 
U 
1 
1 
1 
H 

3 
i 
2 
1 
1 
2 
i 
i 
2 
i 
1 
i 
2 
1 
2 
2 
'. 
i 
2 

3 
E 

10 
6 
3 
2 
2 
i 
i 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 + 
1 

20 

3 
2 

3 
71 
6 

l 
5 

1- 
13 
2 
2 
1 
1 
7 
3 
9 
i 

U 
lb 
2 
U 

o 

3 
1 

i 

2 

2 

3 
2 
1 

U 
1 
2 

1 
2 

3 
12 

1 
U 
1 

3 
1 
? 

2 

23 

. 
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Otopnora ST 
Ottelia AqH i 3 
Ouratea S 2 2 2 
Oxaiis H k 2 10 10 
Oxymitra C 2 2 
Oxyspora 3 2 1 

• 

Qxystelma GH 1 1 
Oxytenanthera B u 11 • 

Pachygone C 1 2 1 
Pachyrhizus CH i 1 1» 
Pachystoma Ü i 1 
Paederia o 6 7 1 
Palaqulum T 3 3 
Panax S 2 1 2 
Fandanus S,T 9 1? 5 
Panicum G 15 J6 911 
Papaver H l 1 2 
Paphiopediium to l« 9 
Parabaena C i 1 
Parabarium C 2 lu 
Parajr.ip;nya c 2 2 
Paranepheliura T a 2 
Pare^norea T i 1 
Paravailarls T 2 ? 
Parinarium T 2 1 
Parkia T 3 2 3 
Parklnsonia 3T 1 1 1 1 
Parsonsia C 1 1 U 
Partnenocissus C i 2 3 
Paspeduro a 7 b JO 33 
Passiflora c 1« 10 15 7 
Pavetta Ö 5 i 2 
Paj'ena T it t. 

Pedilanthus S 1 i b 
Peleurgonlura IIS i 2 
Pellosanthes H i 5 
Peltophorum T 2 U 3 
Pemphls 3 1 i 

4 

Pennlseturo r, 1 i 8 3 
Pentane T 1 2 
Pentacme T 1 2 • 
Pentapetes H i 1 1 
Pentaptiragma H 1 3 
Peperomla H 3 u 27 
Pereskia S,C 1 7 3 
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Pericampylus c i 1 
Perilla h i 2 
Peristrophe H 1 2 
Petraea C,ST 1 i 
Petunga S 1 i 
Petunia H i 1 
Peucedanura H 2 1 
Phaius 0 1 1 
Phaiaenupsis EO 3 -. 
Pnaseolus CH 3 13 
Phegopteris f 1Y 15 
Phiogacanthus 3 2 12 
Phlox H 1 
Phoeoe T 2 6 
Piioenix P 6 3 
Pholidota KO 1 

■^ 

Pnotinia ST i 1» 
Phragmites G 1 2 
Phrynium H M 9 
Phyla CrH 1 1 
Phyllanthus ^S.ST 10 33 
Phyllocarpus T i 
Phyliochlamys S 2 2 
Phytnatodes y ll 13 
Physalis H 2 ? 
Phytocrene c 1 1 
Plcrasraa T i 1 
Pilea H i 12 
Pilestigma ST 1 1 
Pinanga P i 7 
Pinus T 2 5 
Piper H,C,S 12 3t 
Pisonia C 2 2 
Pistia AqH 1 
Pisum CH 2 
Pithecoloblum S,T 12 
Pittosporopals S,T 1 
Pittosporum T 6 
Pityrogramma F 
Planchonella ST 2 
Plantago H 1 
Platanthera 0 9 
Platycerium EF 2 
Plectocomia CP 5 
Plectranthua H 7 
Pleopcltis EP 10 

1 
1 

il 

2 
2 

9 

5 
i 

3 
6 

2 

i 
ie 
K 

1» 
1 
1 

5 

7 

15 

5 
7 

1? 

7 

1 

10 
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Pluchea S 2 k 2 -. 
Plumbago s 3 2 6 1 
Plumeria ST 2 2 7 
Podocarpus T 7 U 3 
Podochilus 0 1 2 
Pogonia 0 1 3 3 1 
Pogostemon H 2 8 
Polianthes H 1 2 1 
Pollla H 2 6 
Polyalthia ST 8 lh i 
Polycarpaea H 1 k 
Polychroa CrH i 1 
Polygala ST k 13 k 20 
Polygonura H?S 12 25 10 26 
Polycsma T 1 ? 
Folypodium EF 2 6 32 3 
Pometia T 1 1 1 
Pongamia T 1 1 
Popowia ST 1 u 
Porana C 2 3 i 
Portulaca H U 7 Ö 6 
Pothos C It li u 
Pouzolzla H 1 3 2 
Premna C 7 lh 
PrismatomeriB s 2 3 
Protium T 1 i 1 
PrunMS T 2 8 ;i ll* 
Pseuderanthemum S 5 9 3 
Pseudodracont ium H 3 6 
Paid ium ST 1 i 6 
Psilotrichum H 1 1 6 
Psilotum EF 1 i l i 
Psophocaurpus CH 1 l 1 
Psychotria 3 3 26 19 
Pteridium F 1 2 2 1 
Pteridrys F 1 5 
Pterls F 9 29 10 i 
Pternandra T 2 2 
Pterocarpus T 5 i| 5 
Pterolobium C it 5 
Pterospermum T 7 b 
Ptychosperma P i 2 
Puerarla C 5 8 i 
Punica S,T i 1 1 
Putranjlva T 1 l 
Pygeum T l 2 
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Pyrostegia C 1 1 1 
Pyrrhosia EF 4 15 

■ 

Pyrus ST 2 1 2 

Quamoclit CH 3 1 2 i 
Quassia S 1 1 i 
Quercus T 13 39 7 35 
Quisqualis C 2 3 1 

Radermachera T 1 10 
Handia C,S,T 19 27 ^ 1 
Ranunculus H 1 3 13 
Rapanea H 1 2 2 
Raphanus H 1 1 2 1 
Raphiolepis s 1 1 1 
Raphistemraa C 2 2 
Rauwolfia S k 5 3 
Ravenala ST 1 1 1 
Ravenia S 1 2 
Reinwaurdtia US 1 1 
Remusatia EH 1 3 
Renanthera EO 2 5 
Rhapis P 2 7 1 
Rhinacanthus S 1 3 
Khizophora T 2 2 1 
Rhoda/nnia S 3 1 
Rhododendron S,ST 5 23 ^ 
Rhodomyrtus 3 i 1 1 
Rhus ST 3 2 2 8 
Rhynchosia US 2 li k 7 
Rhynchospora G 6 25 
Rhynchostyiis EO 3 3 
Ricinus H,S,ST 1 l 1 1 
Rinorea S 2 l 
Rivina H 1 1 i 1 
Rosa C,S 5 d 6 10 
Rotala s 1 5 2 1 
Roureopsis c 1 i 
Roydsia c,s 1 10 
Roystonea p 1 i 2 
Rubus C,US 8 21» 11 11 
Ruraex H 2 b 3 13 
Ruta US 1 1 2 2 

Saccharum G 5 u 5 
Saccolobiura EO 1 3 
Sageraea T 1 1 
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* Sfigittarla X 

Salacla C 6 10 
Sal ix T 3 6 3 U 
Solomonla H i 3 
Saivla H 2 3 ' 21 • 
Salvlnia AqH 2 ? i 

T i 1 1 
Sambucus S c . ? i 1 

Sanchezla i3 1 l 1 
-' 

Sander 1cum T 1 2 
Sansevleria H . 1 U 
Sapindus 3T 2 5 1 1 
Sapiura T 3 6 1 
Saprosma J \ c 
Saraca T b 5 1 
Sarcantnus he 2 20 
Sarcolobus c 1 2 
Sarcospei-na T 1 i 
Sarcostenraa C 2 1 2 J 
Saurauja S.ST 2 It 
Sauropo? S 3 22 
Scaevoia S i 1 i 
Schefllera E,ST 6 b 
Schima T i 3 
Schismatogiottid H 2 ) 
Schlzaea r 1 2 It 
Scnlzocasla H i 1 
Schizocapsa H 1 2 
Schlzostach'nun B 2 5 
Schleichera T i i 
Schoepl'ia ST 2 3 
Schoutenia T 2 2 
Schrebera 8T i 1 
Scindapsus C 3 6 1 
Sctrpus Q 5 il .'.♦ lii 
Scieria G 5 ^2 16 JO 
Scleropyrvun T l 1 
Scoparla H i 1 1 1 
Sourruia Pars l 1 * 
Scyphellondra S 1 1 
Scyphlphora s 2 1 
Secamone c X b • 

Securidaca c 1 i 1 
Seia-^ineila F 3 1» 10 13 
Semecarpus T 2 (. 
Senecio s 1 9 i 1A 
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Serissa S 1 
Sesoania H,UB,S 5 4 14 
Ses^vium CrH i 2 3 
Setaria G ( 14 12 
Shorea T 15 10 
Sida UJ 7 25 16 
Siegesoeckia H 1 
Sindora T 3 
Sinningia H 1 
Sipnonodon T i 
Sioanea •i> 2 <3 

Smilax C PM 5 ii 
Smithia H k 
Solanum H,C,3,3T 17 20 ^ .i 
Solidago H i 3 ^^ 
Sonchus H 2 2 i 
Soneiila H 1C 
Sonneratia T 2 
Sopnora S 4 2 5 
Sopubia H J. 
Sorghum r. .. 3 5 
Spathiphyilum H 1 
Spathodea ■i 1 2 
SpathoRlottis 0 U 
Spatholobuw c k 
Sphaeranthus H ■2 

Sphenoclea H 1 i 1 
Sphenodesma C 6 
Sphenomeris P i 1 
Spllanthes H 1 6 
Spirolobium S i 
Spondias T 5 3 
Stachyphrynium H U 
Stachys H 2 2 S 
Steiiaria AqH i 2 '♦ 

Stemona CH Lü 
Stenochlaena Cr 1 M 

Stenolobium ST 1 2 
Stephania C 3 
Sterculia T 19 JO 3 
Stereospermun T 6 
Streblus r l 
Streptocauion c 5 
Streptolirion CH 3 
Strobilanthes S 3^ 2 
Strophaiitnus C 5 1 
Strycnnos CjT 12 u 1 
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Styrax T .. 
Suaeda H,US l t, 
Svertla H 3 1 
Swietenla T i 3 
Swintonia T i 
Symphorema C i 
Sympiocos S,ST M 8 i 
Syzygluia T dh 12 2 
Synedreila H 1 1 

Tabebuia T 8 
Tacca H 7 
Taenitis P i 6 
Tagetes 11 1 c 1 
Talauma T 3 1 
Tailnuo S 2 ,' 
Tamarindus T i X 
Tanarlx m < J, '. 
Tarenna s 2C 
Tarrletla T i 
Taxotrophis S,3T (. 
Tecoma C 1 1 
Tectaria F 2U 6 i 
Tectona T i 1 
Teinestachyum Co i 
Telanthera H •4 
Teiosma C i 
•Pephrosia US r' 7 5 
Terminalia T 21 18 <4 
Ternstroemia ST 2 24 
Tetracera c < 
Tetrameles T 1 
Tetrastigma C 1< 
Teysmannia V 1 
Thea S,ST b i 
Thelypteile F 19 
Theraeda G 7 
Theobroraa ST i 3 
Thespesia S,ST 2 i 
Thevetia S,ST 2 2 
Thrinax P 3-» 
Thryallis 8 X 
Thuja ST 1 2 
Thunbergla C 9 - 
Thyraostachys B i 
Thysanolaena 0 i 
Tiliacora c i 
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Tlmonlus T 
Tinospora c V 5 
Tithonia H 1 1 '♦ 
Toddalla C 1 i 

^ 

Toona T 1 2 i 
Torenia H 2 28 
Tournefortia C 2 5 ) i 
Toxocarpus c i b 
Trachelospermum c 2 ^ i 
Tradescantla H 1 12 3 12 
Tragia C 1 1 J 7 
Trapa AqH 3 2 
Trema ST t ll 2 
Trevesla ar 2 1 
Trewia T 1 i 
Triantheraa H 5 1 i 
Tribulus H 2 1 1 1 
Trichoglottis 80 i 1 
Trlchomanes KF 2 22 22 
Trichosanthes CH '; 15 2 
Trigonostemon S,ST 2 18 
Trlphasla S i ? i 1 
Tristania ST 3 2 
IVlstellatela C i 1 
Trlticum G i 1 1 i 
Trlumfetta H,U3 j . 6 
Tupistra H <L i 
Turnera UB i i 3 i 
Turpinla ST 3 3 
Tylophora CUS U \k 
Typna H i 3 ? 2 

Ulmus T i 1 s 
Uncaria C b 9 

s 

Uraria US Ö i- 
Urena UB 3 U J 
Urostachys KF 5 i-1. 
Utricularia AqH J 26 2+ 6 
livurla C u n 1 + 

Vacclnium s 7 1 1 6 
VaLlaris c 2 i 
Vallisneria AqH 1 1 i 
Vanda LO 10 17 
Vandopsis E0 1 2 
Vanilla CO 2 3 5 

■ 

I 
* 
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Vatica T t 

Ventilago C t — 
Verbena H 2 3-» 3" 

Vernonla H 111 29 6* 7 

Vetlveria G 2 i 
f- 

Viburnunt S 8 5 
Vtcla CH 1 i ^ 
Victoria AqH 1 i 

Vigna C 1 c 2 

Villarsia AqH 1 
Vinca US i 2 

Viola H 12 1 15 

Viscun ParS ll !• 

Vitex T 11 2( 5 2 

Vitis C 1 u 2 16 

Vittaria K 2 2 3 

Wailichia P 2 1 
Walsura T Ü 6 

■ 

Waltheria H i 2 1 

Wedelia CH 5 T 

Wendlandia ST 12 
• - 1 WUlughbeia C 1 t> 

Uinchia C 1 
T 

Wissadula US 1 3 3 
4 

Wolffia AqH 1 

Wrightia C,S,3T 10 

Xanthium S 1 
6 

2 6 
Xanthophyllun S,ST 

7 Xanthosoma U 
Xantonnea s 2 

il Xerospenoum T 
Xylia T 2 

■ 

Xylinabaria 
Xyris 

C 
H 

i 
b 3 9 

Yucca s 2 23 

Zanthoxylum s 9 c 4 

i 
9 Zea G i 

U 

2 

Zephyranthes H 
15 Zingiber H 

i. 

Zinnia H 
1 

Zizyphus H 
Zollingeria T 
Zoyaia G 
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CRITERIA  FOR  CLASSIFICATION 

Various systems of classifying the vegetation of tem- 
perate aad tropical regions have been described or proposed. 
Some have been 'ormulated by ecologists or plant geographers, 
familiar solely with temperate regions, others by individuals 
with experience limited to the study of tropical vegetation, 
while some methods of classification may be considered purely 
theoretical. Some systems are based on a single criterion, 
such as floristics, others may take a series of factors into 
consideration. A system may be applicable to a single or 
specialized purpose, or may be adapted to a particular region 
or country. Others, such as Richards* classical publication 
on 'Tropical Rain Forest," discuss various forest types on a 
world-wide basis. 

Indicative of the formidable task involved in clnasi- 
fying vegetation, approximately 100 forest types are recognized 
east of the Mississippi, and about GO types west of that river. 
In the Temperate Rain forest of North America, as in Europe, 
there may be only one or a few dominant species in a particular 
stand, or in extreme instances from 20 to 25 species may be 
present.  In contrast, the pattern of vegetation in a Tropical 
forest is generally more complex. A stand of Evergreen Rain 
forest, for example, seldom contains less than 15 tree species 
upwards of h  inches (10 cm.) dbh. per acre.  In some instances 
there may be between üO and 50 woody species within an 
equivalent area. Normally they vary in dimensions, form of 
trunk, size and shape of crown, type and size of foliage, and 
color, thickness and texture of bark. Seldom does a single 
species form a compact, pure stand. 

The forest types of torrid zones, such as those occurring 
in Southeast Asia for example, range from the true Rain forest, 
with high temperature, abundant precipitation in excess of 100 
inches annually, distributed almost throughout the year, and 
abundant soil moisture; the less humid Evergreen Moist forest, 
also with a dense, luxuriant, multlstoried Oxowth; the Moist 
or Dry Deciduous forests; the pine, oak and chestnut forests 
at upper elevations; Dry Dipterocarp forest often merging into 
savannas where grasses dominate; ♦o the hot, dry, thorn forest 
and bamboo brakes in semi-arid or arid areas. Furthermore, the 
vegetation may var- from undisturbed forests in remote, un- 
inhabited areas, to degraded forests in populated sites. 
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There are four methods which oay be used as guidelines 
in establishing a classification of forests, either tropical 
or temperate, ana which are applicable in the present project. 
These are:  (1) Florlstic;  (2) Physiognomic;  (3) Bioclimatic; 
and (k)  Holistic, from the Greek meaning "whole" or "entire." 

(1) Kloristic; This approach Involves assembling and 
identifying plant materials so as to prepare as complete a 
list as possible of species present in a plant community. 
Tills entails the collection of plants growing together which, 
in the aggregate, have a certain individuality. The total 
flora of a forest may be regarded as the building material of 
a par tic-.ü.ar plant coaciunity. 

The florlstic method involves some quantitative estimate 
of the relative occurrence of individual species in a community. 
Some ecologists consider it unnecessary to list the species in 
a particular plant cccmunlty or a series of communities  But 
data on florlstic composition contribute to the evaluation of 
the structure and composition of a particular community, whereas 
the contrary usually is not possible. Data on florlstics also 
furnish Information on the specific composition of primary and 
successional growth, as well as having a practical value in such 
specialized projects as the study of the effects of chemical 
defoliants, evaluation of ground mobility, surveillance and 
horizontal or vertical visibility, especially in a dense, 
closed forest. 

(2) Physiognomy: The physiognomic method is concerned 
with the various factors that contribute to the appearance, 
composition and structure of a plant community. The study of 
vegetation along these lines has been used with appreciable 
success in recent years in tropical regions. It enables a 
comparison to be made of unfamiliar vegetation, and at the same 
time brings out certain characteristics that may not be other- 
wise apparent. 

The general appearance or physiognomy of a forest is 
determined by the  stature and spread of the species corposing 
it, especially the predominant and dominant trees forming the 
canopy. In assessing these physiognomic characters, con- 
sideration should be glvan to structure in the horizontal sense, 
or spacing, and ii. the vertical dimension, corresponding to 
stratification or layering. The constitutent trees of the 
forest may stand at certain average distances apart, some in 
close proximity, and others may be widely spaced. The canopy 
may be open, permitting good visibility both upward and down- 
ward, or it may be continuous, dense and close as in the Rain 
forest, in which case visibility would be low to nil. 
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Flg. 3. Raunkiaer recognized 6 leaf sites: Leptophyll (a) ■ 25 sq. nrn».; 
Nanophyll (bet. a i b) - 9 x 25 « 225 sq. an.; Mlcrophyll (bet. 
b 4 c) - 9 x 25 " 2,025 sq- nn.; Mesophyll (bet. c fc 2 x d) - 
93 x 25 s 18,225 ran.; Macrophyll (bet. 2 x d fc 8 x size of dia- 
gram) - 9U x 25 = 16^,025 sq. ran.; and Negaphyll - 8 x size of 
diagram. (After Raunkiaer's "The LJfe Forms of Plants and 
Statistical Plant Geography.") 
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Stratificatj.cn or layering is one of the primary char- 
acteristics of all ,<ut the simplest plant coomunities. This 
may be sharply defined, as in a Rain or Moist Evergreen forest, 
msy be poorly demarcated, as in a Dipterocarp forest, or it 
may be absent. Where the forest consists of a single or few 
tree species of uniform height and are widely scattered, there 
is usually no stratification. The Dry Dipterocarp forest of 
Southeast Asia or a wooded savanna are typical comnunities in 
which there is no apparent stratification. 

Additional recognizable characters of trees in certain 
tropical forest types include:  the size of the crown and type 
of branching; whether a tree if evergreen or deciduous; the 
presence of buttresses, stilt roots  and pneumatophores or 
"breathing roots"; the presence of thorns on the trunk and/or 
pecularities of the bark, such as texture and color; exudations 
such as oleoresin or latex; and succulent leaves or stems. The 
texture of the leaf blade is also important features and its 
size may be determined according to Raunkiaer's classification 
of leaf-sire. The presence of woody vines or lianes, palms, 
cycads, rattans, pandans and epiphytes are important growth- or 
life-forms to be recorded. 

The physiognomic approach, supplemented by data on 
microclimate and soils, appears to be a practical method in 
evaluating a type of forest, aimed at establishing the homologues 
and dissimilarities between the overall vegetation of Southeast 
Asia, and that of Puerto Rico and Texas. As already stressed, 
it is practical and particularly useful in classifying a stand 
of forest when its specific components have not been determined 
or are unknown. Information on a forest established along the 
lines of its structure, general appearance and life-forms is of 
more practical value for certain phases of military science, 
for example, than the accumulation of data on its floristic 
composition . When important structural characters, combined 
with climatic and soil conditions are similar, the problems of 
mobility, visibility and surveillance would probably be the 
same in the dense Rain forest of southern peninsular Thailand 
as in the Upland Rain forest in the Luquillo mountains of north- 
eastern   Puerto Rico. Kurthermore, the effectiveness of 
chemical defoliants probably would be largely dependent upon 
the reaction of individual species, determined partly by leaf 
size and texture, rather than on their effect on the total 
species within a formation. 

(3) Bioclimatic method; This system stresses the in- 
fluence of climate on the development and nature of vegetation. 
Factors to be considered under biodimate include: local 
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variations in seasonal or annual rainfall, the range of daily 
or seasonal temperatures, velocity of wind, and intensity 
of light. Data are essential on the raean temperature of the 
hottest and coldest month; absolute maxima and minima tem- 
peratures; mean rainfall of separate months; length of dry 
period or periods; raean number of consecutive days with negli- 
gible rain or without rain; prevailing winds and periodic or 
seasonal winds of sr-ecial significance. 

If we follow the climatic-vegetative method, the Ever- 
green and Deciduous forests of Southeast Asia may be broadly 
classified into at least 9 major formations or Associations, 
varying according to the average annual rainfall in that 
area and influenced also by the type of soils in a particular 
locality or region. Most of these are represented, on the 
basis of their structure, rather than floristics, in Puerto 
Rico and some in Texas. These are: 

a) hVergreen Rain or Moist forests: tall, dense, multi- 
storied, in which the dominants are entirely cr mainly ever- 
green; mean annual rainfall exceeds 80 In. (2,030 mm.) and 
there is little or no deficiency of atmospheric or soil moisture 
at any period of the year; in lowlands and on hill slopes at 
lower elevations. 

b) Oak - Chestnut (Quercus - Llthocarpus - Castanopsis) 
forest: at middle to upper elevations, in ravines and on 
mountain slopes, often with abiudant moisture throughout the 
year. 

c) Coniferous forests: also evergreen, represented in 
Southeast Asia by species of Pinus, Podocarpus, Keteleeria, 
Dacrydium and Cunnlnghamia; occur on ridges approaching 
altitudinal limits with subtropical climate, although one 
species of pine (P. merkusii) in Southeast Asia descends to 
tropical lowlands at kOO  or 500 ft. (120 - 150 m.). 

d) Moist deciduous, or so-called Seasonal or Monsoon, 
forests: many of the dominant trees have a leafless aaxject 
usually during the dry season; annual rainfall ranges from 
50 to 00 in. (1,270 - 2,030 mm.), sometimes more, and with 
k  to 6 dry months. Teak (Tectona grandis) is characteristic 
of this formation in northern Thailand and northwestern 
upper Laos. 

e) Dry deciduous forests: in areas where the climate 
is too dry, the soil too porous to hold sufficient moisture. 
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and therefore often too infertile to support a -nore luxuriant 
vegetation; annual rainfall is 50 in. (1,270 «.) or le^s, 
with upwards of o months of dry period, at t.jnes of prolonged 
drought; dominant trees are entirely deciduous or almost so, 
and are leafless generally during the dry season.  Included 
in this type are Dry Dipterocarp ana Thorn forest, a xero- 
phytic growth composed of shrubs and small trees mostly thorny. 
The latter are comparable to those around Gulnica in south- 
western Puerto Rico, and stands of "huisache" (Acacia farnesiana) 
in Texas. 

f) Swamp formations: (l) Saline swamps, typified oy 
Mangrove forests, an edaphic, evergreen formation, not de- 
pendent on rainfall, which is widespread along the coasts of 
Southeast Asia, especially Thailand and Vietnair, and Puerto 
Rico, flourishing In muddy soil around estuaries and in 
deltas subject to submersion by tidal waters; and (2) Fresh- 
water swamps, wherein plan;, species are entirely different 
•Tom those in the coastal saline swamps. 

g) Littoral formation: along sandy shores and on 
slightly higher coastal sites, separated from the mangrove 
and pi-'.t-mangrove forests and beyond reach of tidal influence. 

h) Bamboo brakes:  considered essentially as a generic 
or serai community, frequent in Moist Deciduous forests, and 
appear also as secondary growth in other formations, especially 
an er felling or when clearings are made in Lne forests. 

(U) Holistico: This approach. In the broad sense, 
takes into consideration all the factors that constitute, exert 
an influence upon, or are associated with a particular plant 
community. A thorough study of any Association or Formation 
on such a broad scale involves the coordination of severed 
disciplines. It involves the gathering of data on floristics, 
the biodimate and physiognomy, supplemented 3y information 
on the soils, topography, edaphic and biotic features, and 
other characteristics of the habitat. 

The Holistic method is the most comprehensive and 
thorough system of dassifyir-g the vegetation. It presents a 
closer insight into the vegetation and the factors that in- 
fi.'ence the development and distributior of distinct plant 
communities. 

i 
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The term "Hain forest" is generally applied t'j the lux- 
uriant, humid evergreen forest, which attains its optimum 
development under certain favoraole tropical conditions. Syno- 
nyaous terms for this forest type are: Wet, Moist, or Humid 
üver^reen, Broadleaved Kverpreen, ami tlie "Foret iense humide" 
of tVench eoolo-'ists and foresters. 

Distinctive features of this cllaax forest, are the 
luxuriance of tl» ve station, and the preponderance of woody 
plants. This foreat cownunity in tropical zones may contain 
a larÄe number of co-dominants or there may be only one or a 
few dominants, as ia certain temperate re^i^ns. Although 
the upecies in a tropical Hain forest may b«f nuneroua, they 
are remarkably uniform in general appearance and physiognomy. 

In a restricted sense, the true Hain forest generally 
occurs only in areas wi,,h high temperature and high annual rain- 
fall., ranging from about tfO to 175 in« (2,030 - U,^ mm.), 
and sometimes more, lilstributed throughout the year and with no 
definite or prolongH dry period. The prevailing climate is 
uaually marked by cc. taritly hi ;h temperatures, at times up 
to more than 100 F. Soil temperatures are equally constant. 

In addition to high temperature and abundant rainfall, 
the Hain forest is characterize«! oy uniformly hi.-.h humidity. 
This remAins high throughout most of the day, even during the 
dry season, and  reaches almost the saturation point at night, 
especially at higher elevations. Humidity tends to increase 
with altitude. This factor may compensate for lower rainfall 
at certain periods in most parts of Southeast Asia. In the 
Hain forest, also, soil nolsture is usually sufficiently- 

abundant to sustain a constantly evergreen, luxuriant n "owth. 

In a broader concept, some ecologists consider the Hain 
forest to include the liV«r,;reen Moist forest, in which the annual 
rainfall is souewhat lower than in the true Kain forest, ranging 
irom 00 to 100 in. (2,030 - 2, 5U0 ram.), and with well-defined wet 
and dry seanrns of about equal duration. 

fhe trees composing the tropical Hain forest are ex- 
trmaely varied in dimensions. Because of variations in 
height, the forest is stratified or moiti-layered in structure, 
usually composed of three tree strata, in addition to an under- 
growth of shrubs, paLns, rattans (Calamus spp.) and bamboos. 
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which are especially frequent In Southeast Asia, and a »round 
layer of herbaceous plants and seedlings. 

Some emergent or predooinant trees, such as "Jelutong" 
(Dyera costulata), may reach a height of upward.« of 150 ft. 
(50 m.), but they do not form a continuous canopy. In reality 
ihfl canopy is formed by crowns of the tallest trees in the top 
stratum, as well as those in the lower stories. Trees In the 
upper layer or canopy generally attain a height of 90 to 120 ft. 
(30 - '»0 n.); those In the second stratum may reach up to 
about 75 ft. (23 m.) high; while trees in the third story raivje 
from 25 to Uo ft. (8 - 12.5 m.) tall. 

The dominant trees in the canopy as a rule, have long, 
straight, often colimrar bdLes which usually branch only near »he 
top. The crown varies in form from round, umbrella-shaped to 
irregular, or it may be tall and narrow because ol limited space 
between the trees. Many species have small to largt#. thin to 
thick buttresses at the base. This feature is highly chsracter- 
istic of Rain forest trees. Such plank-like outgrowths are 
little developed or may be conpletely lacking in Mixed Deciduous 
or other forest stands. 

The bark of Rain forest trees may be smooth or rough, 
scaly or lenticular, and of variable thickness. The foliage is 
usually dense, and in the upper story it is almost continuous. 
Some trees may be deciduous for a short period or in part 
deciduous, but to all intents and purposes the Hain forest is 
constantly evergreen. Corapound leaves predominate in the upper 
stories, while simple leaves are mast frequent in the lower 
strata. The average leaf-size, according to Raunkiaer's leaf- 
size classification (1916), is mesophyll. Most of the trees 
have inconspicuous flowers, or at least they are difficult to 
recognize from xhe ground, and are oftn white to greenish. 
Species of tall palms, such as Livistona speciosa and the 
sugar palm (Arenga sac car if era) of Southeast Asia, may be pre- 
sent or absent, or at times are represented by small, iTmature 
palms. 

In addition to mechanically lincpttndent, or autotrophic 
plants, mechanically dependent plants are usually present. 
These Include climbers, lianes or woody vines, stranglers (Ficus) 
and epiphytes, as well ««s plants without chlorophyll, represented 
by saprophytes and parasites. 

The shrub stratum is variable in density and height. 
Where the forest has not been disturbed, shrubby growth is seldom 
sufficiently dense to impede progress, and in some sites shrubs 
at; well as herbaceous plants in the gound layer may be totally 
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lacking. In sections of the southernmost part of peninsular 
Thailand, for example, rattans (Calamus) are characteristic of 
the lowest stratum, creeping for a considerable distance along 
tl»e ground and climbing on trees. The ground layer consists of 
herbaceous plants a few inches to 2 or 3 ft. (60 - 90 cms.) 
tall, in addition to tree seedlings, which often are abundant, 
ferns and seloginellas. Mosses are sparse or absent on the 
ground. 

Despite the density of the foliage, especially in the 
upper stories, the forest floor may be dappled with sun-flecks. 
But the interior of the Rain forest is usually somber, and the 
atmosphere at ground level is constantly humid, even at the 
height of the dry season. Unlike forests of temperate regions, 
plant growth and reproduction of leaves, flowers and fruits in 
the Rain forest are generally continuous, because of the constantly 
high humidity and temperature, with only slight seasonal variation. 
Although there is no well-defined periodicity of leaf-shedding, 
flowering, fruiting and the development of a new leaf crop, there 
are periods when the majority of trees are in flower or the 
production of new leaves is at its maximum. 

Radiation appears to be less intense in the tropical Rain 
forest than in a similar type of high forest in tempernte regions. 
Daylight averages about Ik  hours, with slight seasonal variation. 
In addition to a high degree of cloudiness, especially in the 
early morning hours and which is greatest during the vet season, 
the presence of dust in the air and smoke from brush fires reduces 
the amount of bright sunshine. 

Visibility, both horizontally and especially vertically, 
is minimal in the Rain forest. The canopy appears continuous as 
seen from above. In reality it is composed not only of the 
crowns of trees in the top story, b^1- includes those in the lover 
stories as well. Seldom is it possible in the humid forest to 
see through the canopy to the ground level.  However, along 
banks of streams the undergrowth may appear dense, but on 
penetrating into the interior of the forest seedlings and shrubs 
become less dense, and do not seriously impede progress. 

Humid Mixed Hardwood Evergreen forests are well represented 
in the Mekong basin countries, to a limited extent in northeast 
Puerto Rico, but are not represented in Texas. These may be 
segregated into Lowland and Hill or Upper Evergreen forests. 
True Rain forest, with a high annual rainfall in excess of 100 
inches, distributed throughout the year and with a short dry 
period, is limited, however, to such areas of Southeast Asia 
as Takuapa region in southeastern peninsular Thailand, and on the 
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Precipitation at Ranong, Kra Isthmus 

Southwestern Peninsular Thailand i/ 

Dominant "Vpes: Rain Korest, interspersed with rolling 
Savanna, and Mangrove Woodland alon^ coast. 

Month 19''*) 
mm. 

1961 
mm. 

1962 
mm. 

1963 
mm. 

19Ä 
mm. 

January 10.1 2U.9 '»0.7 1.1 2k.0 

February 17.7 17.8 2.8 2.9 9.7 

March 32.7 38.1 6.2 36.3 k9.k 

April 67.3 239.6 131.1 62.3 76.3 

May 62k.k 892.3 336.2 »»26.t 060.6 

June 7^9.0 587.,4 572.1 681.2 662.8 

July 708.7 h$k,2 8Ö9.7 '♦57.8 390.2 

August 789.7 832.7 595.3 667.7 89^.2 

September 966.8 82U.7 77^ Bh\,k 719.6 

October 371. u i*66.6 35M 563.1 352.1 

November 205.2 119.0 71.0 l^ 129.9 

December hi.6 U3.6 18.1 81.5 72.8 

Total k,5&*.b    u, 581.0     3,rrk^     3,972.0     k,oki.6 
180.50 in. 180.35 in.l48.u0 in. I56.37 in. 159.11 in. 

Average per 
month    382.0 

15.1» in. 
381.8    311».5J,   33!.0    336.e 

15.03 in. 12.38 in. 13.03 in. 13.26 in. 

1/ Data furnished by Provincial Forest Officer, Ranong. 
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upper slopes of the Cardamom Mountain range in western Cambodia, 
which receives the highest rainfall in the  Indochina Peninsula. 

Moist Evergreen forests, with a lower annual precipitation 
of 00 to 100 in. (2,030 - 2,5^0 am.), and with well-definel vet 
and dry srasons of equal duration, have a much wider distribution 
in Southeast Asia. These humid forests occur in Thailand through- 
out most of the southern section of the Peninsula, such as at 
Kaochong at altitudes of '♦50 to 650 (1^0 - 20C mm.); on the island 
of Phuket; on the leeward slopes of the Tenasserim rai^ß  along 
the border of Burma, in the west; in central Thailand in the 
Khao Yai National Forest; in the southeast, on the island Kochang 
and along the slopes of the Khao 3a Bap Mountain range on the 
border of western Cambodia. They are also fx*equent in Cambodia, 
especially in the western part; in central Vietnam; sections of 
Laos; and in northwestern Puerto Rico. Became of the valuable 
timbers, esteemed for local construction, and minor products 
for export, these humid forests have long been heavily exploited 
in the more accessible areas. 

There are several areas in North America and Europe where 
a temperate type of Hain forest occurs. The closest analocue 
is the Mixed Mtssophytic forest. One of the best examples of 
this type in the United States covers the western slopes of the 
Olympic Peninsula in northwestern Washington State. The winter 
climate in that area is unusually wet.  In some sections annual 
precipitation may exceed lUo in. (3,5^0 ram.). The Peninsula is 
almost an island, nearly surrounded by water, and the Olympic 
National Park occupies its central and western part.  In the 
western valleys of the Park, as a result of constantly high 
precipitation, an extraordinary type of vegetation has developed, 
similar in physiognomy to the tropical Rain forest. 

Dominant species in this Rain forest are few in number, 
although some are larger in stature than those even in a 
tropical Rain forest. Some of the taller trees reach a height 
of 200 ft. (Ty  m.) and a diameter in excess of b ft. (2.5 m.). 
Dominants in this Temperate wet orest are Sitka Spruce (Plcea 
sitchensis Carr.) and Western Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla Sarg.). 
Western Red Cedar (Thuja plicate Donn) and Douglas Fir (Pseudo- 
tsuga taxifolla) are also prominent. 

Near banks of streams Big Leaf Maple (Acer macrophyllum 
Pursh), Alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) and Black Cottonwood (Populus 
trichocarpa Torr, and Gray) are abundant. Moss-covered vine 
Maple (Acer circinnatua Pursh) is represented in the understory 

I 
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Mosses caiTjet the forest floor and cover the tree trunks, vhlle 
clabmoss hangs from the branches. Ferns and flowering plants 
also mingle with the mosses on the forest floor. No comparable 
tall, luxuriant forest exists In Texas. 

In Puerto Rico, the Luqulllo Mountains, at the northeastern 
end of the island, have an altitude of up to h,koc  ft. (l^^O m.). 
They are fully exposed to the moisture-laden trade-winds from the 
northeast and have the highest rainfall of any site on the Island, 
amounting to about 120 Inches and at times up to 130 In. (3,000 
ram.) or more annually. There Is no well-defined dry season, 
droughts are unknown, and tliere are few days without rain. 
Cloudiness is above the average and the vegetation is frequently 
drenched with condensed moisture. These conditions give rise tu 
the development of a Rain Forest type. 

Regarded as a Mixed, Moist Evergreen forest, o.' by some as 
a Lower Montane Rain forest, it is considered the be.?t example 
of Hain forest in Puerto Rico and other parts of the West Indies. 
It now forms part of the Luqulllo National Forest. 

Wadsworth describes it as a heterogeneous moist tropical 
forest, with similar physiognomy and with many of the same 
species found in Hispanlola (Dominican Republic and Haiti), 
Jamaica and Cuba. Some affinities in composition and structure 
also exist between the Dacryodes-Sloanea as «ociation and the 
moist forest of the Atlantic slopes of Central America and 
northern South America. 

The two key genera - Dacryodes and Sloanea - are strong 
components of this moist Hardwood forest of Puerto Rico and of 
the larger Lesser Antilles, Including St. Kitts, Montserrat, 
Guadeloupe, Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and Grenada. The 
Dacryodes-SIoanea association is generally found on foothills, 
slopes and lower ridges of mountains, at altitudes of ^90 to 
2,600 ft. (150 - bOO m.) in Puerto Rico, and as high as 3,000 
ft. (900 m.) in some of the lesser Antilles. The terrain is 
usually very rouyh. 

The Dacryodes-Sloanea association is not as complex, in 
structure or composition, as the optimum Rain forest of southern 
peninsular Thailand, western Cambodia, or Malaysia, for exanple. 
There are indications that, in former years, this excellent forest 
was culled for useful timbers for construction, and probabl> for 
fuelwood. This Rain forest is composed of the usual three 
strata, upper, middle and lower, which are generally dis- 
continuous, and with a maximum tree height of about 100 ft. (30 m.). 
The total number of species in the association is nearly 200 If 

^am 
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local variatlonB In composition throughout the Islands are  In- 
cluded.  In Puerto Rico about 90 species have been found In un- 
disturbed primary stands, and an additional 00 species in more 
extensive secondary forests. About one-fourth of the species 
are in each of the upper and lower tree stories, with the re- 
maining half in the middle story.  "Tabanuco" (pacryodes 
excelsa) is the most dominant large tree in all primary stands, 
and in some sites it constitutes up to 35 percent of the basal 
area. 

Associated with tabanuco (Pacryodes excelsa), but less 
prominent, are several species of Sloanea, of which S. berteriana 
is the most frequent. Other timber species growing in the 
Puerto Rlcan stands are: Quarea trichilloides; Buchenavia 
capitate; Homalium racemosum; Ocotea moschata; Manilkara bidentata; 
Itoebula pall Ida; and Tetragastris balsamifera. 

The soils in which the Dacryodes-Sloane association 
appears, or once flourished, are reddish, deep latente and 
derived from fine-grained igneous rock. Boulders are common on 
the surface as well as throughout the profile. These soils are 
high in clay and low in silt and sand. They are generally acid, 
heavy but permeable, and well drained except in sites where the 
rainfall Is heaviest. 

The climate in the tabanuco forest is cooler than that of 
the more extensive lowland continental Rain forest, because of 
elevation, oceanic influence, and possibly latitude (12 to 16 N.). 
In Puerto Rico the mean temperature ranges from 6U to 75 F. (21 - 
2U0 C), and the extremes are 51*0 and 90° F. {liP and 12°  C.}. 
Precipitation ranges from 80 to 120 in. (2,030 - 2,0UÖ mm.). 
During the drier part of the year, from January to April, the 
rainfall sometimes may fall to about 3 inches (75 nm.) per 
month. This dry period, however, is of only slight significance 
to the forest. Relative atmospheric humidity, according to 
brief records, seldom falls below 60 percent, and is generally 
above 90 percent at night. 

The sites where the Dacryodes-Sloanea association occurs 
is subject, to occasional hurricanes, which are important in the 
development and structure of the climax formation. These are 
characterized by strong winds with a velocity of 75 to 152 miles 
(120 - 2^5 kms.) per hour, preceded or accompanied by heavy 
rains up to 20 in. (50 cm.) or more in 2h  hours. The effect is 
to uproot or to fell many exposed trees and to strip branches 
and leaves from most of the remaining standing trees. Residual 
evidence of the damage may be seen years later, in broken branch 
stubs and reformed crowns of standing trees. 
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Temperate Hain Forest - Northwestern Washington State i/ 

Average Precipitation 

Month 
Wishkauh 

- 

Conto Quinault Headworks Clearwater Spruce 

Inches Inches Inches Inches Inches 

January 17.07 20.25 17.79 17.41 18.39 

February 11.32 14.06 13.17 14.43 13.99 

March 14.82 13.44 I5.6O 13.46 13.47 

April 7.85 fa.30 9-40 8.61 8.78 

May 4.29 6.26 5.92 5.76 6.10 

June 3.97 4.56 4.54 ^.95 4.22 

July 1.87 I.65 2.06 2.10 1.94 

August £.25 2.45 2.0fa 2.23 2.21 

September 5.77 6.70 5.70 b.05 5.33 

October 10.30 12.21 11.37 11.50 11.71 

November 15.22 lfa.02 13.94 17.fa5 14.50 

December lö.üo 20.6fa 20.69 18.70 a.00 

Annual 113.33 12fa.5fa 122.26 123.13 121.64 

1/ U.S. Department of Agriculture. U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Yearbook, Climate and Man. 1248 pp. 1941. 
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The Rain forest In Luquillo is much more complex in 
trees than temperate forests, but is less diverse than some main 
land tropical forests, anith* lis-s a total of 200 species of 
plants at El Verde site, Luquillo National Park, Puerto Rico. 
"Over half of the canopy is composed of only five species. If 
the palm dominated areas are eliminated, Sloanea and Manilkara 
remain as the overwhelming dominants of the forest. 

"Four species make up the overwhelming preponderance of 
understory species (79.1^) although the understory species them- 
selves compose only about one-third of the understory growth. 
Other species in the understory are seedlings of canopy species. 

"Lianes axe  about half as abundant as canopy trees. Al- 
though epiphytes are common, they are not a major component of 
the forest, and are less numerous than in some other tropical 
forests. Most of the epiphytes include relatively rare ferns 
and orchids. 

"Herb level ground coverage is noticeably lacking in the 
forest. Some species cover rocks only. About four small plants 
cover each square meter, but of these only one is an herb(u8ually 
the grass Ichnanthus or the fern Dryopteris deltoidea). The 
others are tree seedlings. Safrophytes sure common.'*" 

Canopy trees: Tree species (over k  in. dbh) recorded by 
Sknlth in top stratum in Rain forest, Kl Verde site.* 

Species 

Dacryodes excelsa Vahl. 
Euterpe ßlobosa Gaertn. 
Croton poecilanthus Uroan 
Sloanea berterlana Choisy 
Manilkara bidentata (A. DC.) Cher. 
Miccnia tetandru (Sw.) D. Don. 
Cecropia peltata L. 
Ormo&ia krugii Urban 
Matayba domingensis (DC.) Haalk. 

Relative density belo« 
 ^TcT7  

lb.2 
11.U 

9-5 
b.l 
6.U 
5-5 
U.6 
3.1 
3-0 

*anith,  Robert F.    1965.    Vegetation Structure of tbe 

lower Montane Rain forest at El Verde.    The Rain 

Forest Project Annual Report FY-65.    Rio Piedras,  P.R. 
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Species Relative density below; 
Pet. 

Inga fagifolia (L.) Willd.  (» Inga 
laurina (Sw.) Willd. 2.7 

Linoclera doaingeasis  (Lam.) Knobi. 2.0 
Alcbornea 1atifolia Sv. 1.9 
Alcborneopsls portoricen<:l8 Urban 1.6 
SapiuD laurocerasus Desf. 1.7 
Tabebuia pallida Miers. 1.7 
Bucbenavia capitata (Vahl.) Eichl. 1.6 
Micropholis garclniaefolla Pierre 1.6 
Ocotea leucoxylon (3w.) Hex. 1.1 
Calycogonium squrculosum Cogn 1.1 
Guarea tric^'.^oides L. 1.0 
Dldymopanax morototoni  (Aubl.) Dccne & 

■Planch. 1.0 
Inga vera Willd.   (« Inga Inga (L.) Britton)       1.0 

Principal Uiide^story trees which do not usually reach 
to the canop/: 

Specie.? Relative  <len8lty below: 
 per:  

Pallcoxirea ripari? Benth. kl.5 
Drypetes glauca v'ahl. 19.^ 
Cordia borinquensis Vrbtts 10.7 
llirtella rugoeJ Pers. 7.Ü 
Psychotria bert?rlana DC. 3.6 
Hyrcia ? 3-6 
Trichili» pcUida Sw. 3.3 
Ixora ferrea (Jacn.) Bentii 2.9 
Lasianthus xth.^olavos  (Griseb.) Urban 
(-L. mora?e8ii (Griseb.) C. Wright 1.9 
Queii.v'~cs ^uianensic Aubl.  («C 

alba Grls^UJ 1.5 

Lianes or woody vinctj ^rowing up to the canopy. 

Species 

Heurea glaba Griceb. 26.U 
Plillodenarou .Vrebsii Schott 18.0 
Marc^-Aviü T-s^tiriora Tr. lU.O 
Heteropteris Lc^Mfolia (L.) Juss. 

(«Banisteria lauiifoliÄ L. 13-7 
Schlegelia brachyanthc Griseb.   («S. 

portoricensis (Urban) bn-Vtoa U.9 
Neoruaoiplilc volubilis  (Willd.) Bn Lton k.O 

.■mm 
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3peclea Relative density below; 

Pet. 
Securldaca vlrgata 3w. («Elaota 
vlrgata (3v.) Kuntze k.O 

Faull'nia plnnata L. 3.U 
Dollocarpus c«ü.lnoldea (Elchl.) OUg. 2.0 
Philodeodron lin oiutum (J_) C. Koch. l.U 
Cissus slcyoldes L. 1.2 

Some epiphytes, without terrestrial attachment, growing on other 
plants: 

Species Relative density below: 
Pet. 

Trichooanej capillaceum L. Td.l 
Guzmanla berteronlana (R&S) Hez 26.0 
Nephrolepis rivularis (Vahl.) Mstt Ö.C 
Zlffphoglossum flaccidum (Fee) Moore 3.6 
Pciypodium lycopodloides L. 3.7 
Epldendrum spp. 3.2 
£1aphoglossum dussii Uaderw. 2.6 
Polypodlum sp. .1.6 
Vriesia macrostachya (Bello) Mez. 1.6 
Hi Ilia parasitica Jacq. 1.6 

Most frequent herbaceous plants: 

Ichnanthus pallens (S.V.) Munro ex Benth. 32-9 
Pilea krugii Urban 26.6 
Dryopteris deltoidea (Sw.)Kuntze 11.^ 
Arthrostylidium sarmentosum Pilger fa.9 
Alsophila borlnquena Maxon fa.2 
Peperooia emarginella (Sw.) DC. 3-2 
Polypodlum duale Maxon 3.2 
Erythrodes plantaginea (L.) Lindl. 1.9 
Selaglnella krugii Hieron. 1.9 

An example of a Moist forest in Puerto Rico is that at 
Naricao, at the western end of the island. When seen from above, 
this forest appears to be composed of trees of various height and 
color, with mosaic Sitades of green because of variations in 
species and age of foliage. Pew trees have trunks more than 3 ft. 
(1 m.) in diameter, although many species have a marked banal 
flare. Their crowns are narrow, sparsely branched, and the bark 
on most species is smooth. One of the characteristic features of 
the environment is the scarcity of humus. The ground is covered 
with a thin layer of fallen leaves and twigs, and a thin layer of 
humus, below which there is a layer of black soil only a few inches 
deep. These factors are probAbly caused by the gradual fall of 
leaves throughout the year, the rapid oxidation of organic matter, 
and its rapid removal by heavy rainfall. Although there are many 
tree species, there are few individuals of each within a given 

The»e are usually widely scattered throughout the forest. 
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The two most conspicuous trees are Lucuma multlflora and 
Guarca ramlflora. Although large Individuals are not frequent, 
their seedlings~are abundant. Other species of frequent 
occurrence are: Zanthoxylum martinicense, which has a trunk 
covered with stout conical thorns; Clusia roses and C. gundlac&il, 
with peculiar »««1-epiphytic habit; the ever-present Didymopanax 
norototoni and Oecropia peltota. vith large leaves which are 
brown above and white below; Coccoloba grandifolia, with very 
large, almost circular leaves; Piptadenia peregrina; isolated 
individuals of the Sierra palm (Prestoea""montaaa)7" Where the 
cover is not too dense, the two tree ferns, Cyathea arborea and 
Alsophila aquilina, app'«r. Other trees worthy of mention are: 
Guarea guara. Buchenaviu capltata, Nectandra patens, Amomls 
caryophyllata. Dendropanax laurifolium, Msyepea doaingensis, 
l*or* Terra.,  Tetragastris balsamifera, Byrsonima spicata, 
Alchornea latifolia, and Drypetes glauca. Species of Ervthrina 
may also be spotted when in bloom. ' 

Piptadenia peregrina and Nageia coriacea are mo-Jt often 
found near the bottom of valleys, near settlements or along 
roadsides. In the bottomland we also find the introduced 
"pomafosa" (Eugenia Jambos). In clearings and at the edge of 
the forest, Miconia prasina and Cordia sulcata are abundant. 

Seedlings and saplings of Guarea guara and Lucuma multi- 
flora are very abundant everywhere, and Dendropanax laurifolium 
occurs in scattered patches. 

In the undergrowth the bamboo-like grass, Arthrostylldium 
sarmentosum, appears, as well as such gra?s as Lasiacio divaricata 
and L. sorghoides, which climb over the undergrowth. The high- 
diabing Philodendron krebsii is frequent, as well as the climbing 
Marcgravia rectiflora, which is also abundant. 

Epiphyte« are not abundant. The most frequent is Anthurium 
acaule, growing on horizontal brandies or in crotches of trees, 
on exposed rocks, stumps, and occasionally on the ground. 

Herbaceous ground flora is scanty or absent. Plants which 
appear to be well adapted to the dense shade are: Kuellia cuccinea, 
and two delicate grasses, Ichnanthus pallens and Pbarus glaber. 

As a result of reduction of light, many secondary species 
are represented only by a few individuals except at the edge of 
the forest and along the trails and roads where there is a maximum 
of light. Among the most characteristic species of shrubs in 
such places are:  Miconia prasina and M. laevi^ata, Vitex 
divaricata, Calycogonium kru^i t, Piper~scabrun, ^rcia splendens. 
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.iinber and diameter of tree species in 10 acres of Hill Evergreen 
Humid forest,   Puerto iUco -f 

SPECIES ID. 

U-6 
In. 
b-10 

ID. 

12-ltt 
ID. 

20* 
Total 
No. 

«Dacryodes excelsa — 116 
Prestoea montana —- — -—«- 991 

»Cecropia peltata —   211» 
Micropholis garclniifolia  Jk 

•Sloanea berteriana — —  67 
Cyrilla racemiflora   ^ 
Magnolia splendens — 6 

•ioga fagifolta- -- 39 
*Inga vera  23 
♦Didymopanax morototoni------- 33 

Calycogcnlum squamulosum ---- 62 
Croton peocilanthus  03 
Alchornoa latlfolia   U 

•Alchorneopsis poitoricensis-- 22 
Micropholis chrysophylloides- 12 
Ocotea spathulata — I** 
Manllkara bidentata   35 
Guarea guidonia -----—  20 
Eugenia stahlii   11 
Matayba domini<,ensi8  26 
Sapiutn laarocerewus -------- 26 
Homalium racemosum  5 
Ormosia krusii — 6 
Meliosraa herbertii    7 
Buchenavia capitata — 2 
Beilschniedea penduLa -—  
Linociera domingensis    9 
Andira inennis    9 
Tabebula heterophylla-  17 
Cordia borinquensls  19 
Citharexylura rmticosum  9 
'PDtraf:astrls balsaraifera --'■- 6 
Drypetes f-lauca  9 
Ocotea moschata  U 
31 other species  - 193 

5^ 7- 63 3oe 
2^ 1,016 
JO 37 6 337 
PC M u Ibl 
16 21 H 132 

9 11 16 ho 
5 7 15 33 

20 11 ? 72 
Lk- 12 2 5S 
2k 10 1 66 
lb 8 96 
ih U 101 
10 5 J k9 

9 11 h? 
■- " 25 
Ö 6 26 
5 i 1 4? 

7 2 1 W 
i? ■l 27 

ö 2 3b 
10 1 37 

1 ? b 
2 1 9 

6 2 15 
2 1 1 6 
i i 1 5 
0 1 L6 
? 1 12 
1 16 

10 
2 11 
', 9 

1 10 
1* 

}5 i? 3 2U3 

TOTAL 2,2^ "^7 290      131 1,1^0 

1/ After Wadsworth (1951). 

♦  Considered indicator species, 
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Species, Mostly Woody, Occurring In Evergreen Moist Forest 

Kaochonj, South Peninsular Thailand 

Botanical Name Kanily 
Genus represented (X) in: 
Indochina   Puerto Hico 

Acacia comosa Le.'ian. X X 
Adenanthera pavonina liBrum. X X 
Aglaia odoratisslma •i-llac. X 
Aßlaia pirifera Meliac. X 
Alan,:ium kurzii Alan^iac. X 
Alstonia macrophylla Apoc;/nac. X X 
Alstonia scholeu-is Apocynac. X X 
Anisoptera curtisii Dipterocarpac. X 
Arthocephalus 

cadanbu Hubiac. X X 
Ap-nrosa villosa Kuphorbiac. X 
Aralia armata i\rtxl iac. X X 
Ardlsia fulva Myrsinac. X X 
Ardisia wallichil Myrslnac. X X 
Aren.^a pinnata Palnae X X 
Artocarpus eleuitlca Morac. X X 
Artocarpus lakoocha Ilorac. X X 

Barrin :tonia 
pedicellata »^c- thidac. X X 

Bassia (Madhuca) 
i/randi flora Japotac. X 

3ischofia lavanlca liuphorbiac. X X 
Bouea bumannica Anacardiac. X 
Bouea nicrophylia Anacardiac. X 
Brownlowia sp. Tiliac. X 

Canthium dioicun Ritaiac. X 
Capi)arlB winlttii Cappardiac. X X 
Carallia sp. Rhizophorti.c. X 
Careys op. Lecythidac. X 
Cast,anopsis indica Fa.-ac. X 
Cedrela tnona Meliac. A X 
Chasalia chartacea Rubiac. X 
Clnneunomum iners Laurac. X X 
Cinnamo^ium 

I«u: t he noxyl a-n Laurac. X X 
Crataeva erythrocarpus Capparldac. X X 
Cratoxylon pr-miriorun Guttifer. X 
Cryptoronia paniculala Jonneratiac. < 
Cure ill, o latlfolia Amaryllldac. X X 
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Botanical Name Family Indochina Puerto Rico 

Dalbcrgla cochln- 
chlnensls Legum. X X 

Dehaasla runeata Laurac. X 
Dillenia sp. Dilleniac. X X 
Dlospyros brachlata Ebenac. X X 
Diospyros buxlfolia Ebenac. X X 
Dlospyros ehretloldes Ebenac. X X 
Diospyros ferrea Ebenac. X X 
Diplospora sp. Rublac. X 
Dipterocarpus baud11 Dipterocarp. X 
Dlpterocarpus ^randl- 

florus 
Dlpterocarpus kerrii 

Dipterocarp. X 
Dipterocprp. X 

Duabanga sonneratioides Sonneratlac. X .-; 
Durlo zebethinus Bonbacac. X X 

Erythroxylon cuneatum Erythroxylac. X X 
Eugenia kurz11 (syn. 

Syzyglum fruticosum) Myrtac. X X 
Eugenia polyantha (syn. 
Acmea polyantha) Hyrtac. X X 

Eugenia sicunensis Hyrtac. X X 

Pagraea fragrans Loganlac. X 
Ficus sp. Morac. X X 
Flacourtia sp. Flacourtlac. X X 

Garcinia coma Guttlfer. X X 
Glochidion Euphorbiac. X 
Gnetum scandens Gnetac. X 
Grewla panlculata TUiac. X 

H^ritiera elata Stercullac. X 
Heterophyragraa adeno- 
phyllum Bignoniac. X 

Hibiscus macrophyllus Malvac. X X 
Hopes ferrea Dipterocarp. X 
Hydnocarpus castaneus Flaccurtlac. X X 
Hydnocarpus illcifollus Flacourtlac. X X 
Hydnocarpus sumatremus Flacourtlac. X X 

Intsla baker! Legum. X X 
Ixora ebarbata Rubiac. X X 

Knema conferta Myrlstlcac. X 
Knema sphaerica tyristicao. X 
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do tan leal Name homily Indociiina Puerto Rico 

Llgustrum confusan Oleac. X X 
Llnoclera microstit^na Oieac. X X 
Litsea erandis Laurac. X 

Ma .-aran -a tanarius Euphorbiac. X X 
Meiodorun frutlcosun Anonac. X 
Memecylcn edule Melactom. X 
Memecylon myrslnoldes Melastom. X 
Mesua ferree. Guttifer. X X 
Millettip ^Padbrungea) 

atropurpurea Le^um. X X 
Mltx^phora setosa Anonac. X 
Morinda tinctoria Rubiac. X X 
Hirraya panlculata Rutac. X X 

Naudea brunnea Rubiac. X 
Neolitsea zeylanica Laurac. X 
Nepliellum sp. Saplndac. X X 
Neuropeltls racemo&a Convolvulac. X 

Oncosperraa horrida Palnae X 

Pajanella multl.Juga Bignoniac. 
Palaquluin obovatum Sapotac. X 
Paranephelium ma- 

crophyllmn Saplndac. X 
Parashorea stellata Dipteroceurp. X 
Pentapetes phoenicea Sterculiac. X X 
Phoebe decllnata Laurac. X X 
Phoebe lemceolata Laurac. X X 
Phrynlum sp. Marantac. X 
Phyllanthus sp. Euphorbiac. X X 
Phyllochleunys sp. Morac. X 
Fluehea indica Compos. X X 
Pterocyrabium sp. Sterculiac. 
Pygeun lancealatum Rosac. X 

Saraca pierreana Legum. X X 
Saraca triandra Legum. X X 
Schoutenia pere^rina Tiliac. X 
Seraecarpus curtlsil Anacardiac. X 
Shorea gratlsslma Dipterocarp. X 
Shorea aerlclflora Dipterocarpac. X 
Sindora echinocalyx Legum. X 
Sindora fusca LB,rum. X 
Sindora siamensls LegxLi». X 
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Botanical Name Ptoily Indochina r\ierto Rico 

Sterculia ant^stifolia Stercullac. X X 
Sterculia corapanulata Sterculiac. X X 
Sterculia juttata Sterculiac. X X 
Sterculia ornata Sterculiac. X X 
Syzygium (Eugenia) 

cuneatun htyrtac. X X 
SyzyrJ'Jm  (Eugenia) 

ßraiide Myrtac. X X 
Syzygium (jäu^enia) 

Rratora tyrtao. X X 

Tarenna costata Rubiac. X 
Toxotrophis macrophylla Morac. X 
Terminalia triptera Conibretac. X X 

Tetracera sp. Dilleniac. X 
Timonius walllchiana Rubiac. X 
Tournefortia intensa Bora^inac. X X 

Vitex clabrata Verbenac. X X 

Yitex pinnata Verbenac. X X 

Walsura an^ulatus Meliac. X 

Zsuithoxylon hamil- 
tonianum Rutac. X X 

Zanthoxylon rhetza Rutac. X X 
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Hill Evergreen Forest 

Plateau of Pokadien,   Loei Region,   Northern Thailand (alt. 1,000 
1,100 m.) 

Upper Story 
Height Range 

Trees              (meters) 

Calophylluffl sp. -20 
Caatanopsis sp. -20 
Cincaoomum par- 
thenoxylon 5* 

Dacrydium elatun -30 
Diospyros sp. -o 
Eugenia siamensis -10 
Hibiscus tlliaceus -8 
Knema missionis -10 
Mitrephora vandiflora -10 
Peltophorum dasyrachis -30 
Querrus spp. -20 
Terminalia spp. 20* 
Vatica odorata -20 
Wrightia viridiflora 10 

Understories: 

Shrubs: 

Ardisia siamensis 
Dracaena loureirii 
Euphorbia sp. 
Grevia sp. 
Helicteres hirsute 
Hibiscus tiliaceus 
Macaranga sp. 
Memecylon pauciflorum 
Pandanus sp. 
Piper sp 
Tarenna sp. 

aimber: 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(3 ■ species;  G - genus 

G 
0 

G 
G 
G 
G 
S 
n 
G 
S 
G 
G 
G 
G 

G 
S 
G 
G 
G 
S 
G 
S 
G 
G 
G 

Pothos scandens 

Orour.l Cover: 

tygodium sp.  (fern) 
Rhynchospora ap.(herb) 

G 

G 
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EVERGREEN  SEASONAL  FORESTS 

Within the Rain forest belt differences in the length and 
severity of the seasonal dry period are expressed in variations 
in the floristic composition and physiognomy of the vegetation. 
An example of this is the so-called Evsrgreen Seasonal forest, 
with 4 to 6 months of little or no rain. This formation ap- 
pears to differ but little in its general appearance from the 
relatively non-seasonal true Rain forest, with high, rather 
evenly distributed rainfall. But the less favorable climate 
prevailing in the areas where the Evergreen Seasonal forest 
occurs is reflected in its diminished luxuriance and in the pre- 
valence of deciduous trees, many of which shed their leaves 
during the dry season. This Formation is a type of transition 
from the Humid Evergreen to Deciduous Seasonal forests. 

The Evergreen Seasonal forest of Southeast Asia re- 
sembles the typical Rain forest in that it consists of three 
stories of trees. But all the stories are generally somewhat 
lower in stature, less dense, and the canopy is less con- 
tinuous than in the best developed Rain forest. Individual 
trees may reach considerable height, but those of large girth 
are not frequent. The general impression is of an occasional 
large tree in the miast of smaller growth; also, the closely 
spaced, columnar trunks characteristic of the Rain forest eure 
lacking. With the exception of some of the larger species, 
most trees branch relatively low down the bole. Buttressing 
is a feature of many of the top story trees. The Formation 
is cAinly evergreen, but some species in the top story are 
deciduous, others are semi-deciduous, shedding their leaves 
for only a few days or few weeks. The lower stories are more 
completely evergreen. The great majority of leaves fall into 
the mesophyll class of Raunkiaer (193U). Lianas and epiphytes 
are fairly abundant. 

Evergreen Seasonal forest is also found in the Caribbean 
area. Beard (l9M*a) described this as a forest with three 
stories. Uppermost is a highly discontinuous layer of occas- 
sional emergent trees reaching 110 ft. (35 m.) and upwards. The 
middle stratum is almost continuous, though irregular in height, 
ranging from U5 to 90 ft. (lU - 30 m.) and forms the canopy. 
The  lower story ranges between 10 and 30 ft. (3 - 10 m.). The 
canopy is lower than in the Rain forest, so that light penetrates 
deeper among the trees. Individual trees may attain 10 ft. (3m.) 
or more in diameter, but these are very occ^jional. Clean boles 
of over 60 ft. (20 m.) are rare. Lianes are fairly abundant 
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and epiphytes are rather well developed, prowln« as low as 16 ft, 

il .   ^ !  ground- f*1™  •« sequent in the lower story, 
and nave either pinnate or fan-shaped leaves. The forest is 

ESÜ"!^ •*Jr«r^a* although a dood proportion of •wrg.at 
species are deciduous. Compound leaves predominate in the 
emergent and middle strata, but simple leaves are most frequent 
In the lower story. I*af size is predominantly mesophyllous. 
Ground vegetation is abundant. FV^LUU». 

Dry Evergreen Forest: The structural differences be- 

*!!!*" ti,! Dry Ever^reen fore8t of Southeast Asia and that of 
the uiribbean appear to be so slight, so that they appear to 
belong to the sane type of Formation. 

Dry Evergreen forests are widely scattered, althowh not 
extensive, in Thailand, occurring in somewhat restricted stands 
between Pranburi and Churaphon In the upper Peninsula, in the 
eastern section between Ubon, Pbibun Mangsahan and the border 
of Laos, and in the northeast in the region of MUkdahan, Nakorn 
Phanora, the region of Loei, and in other areas adjacent to the 
Mekong river. 

Trees in the Dry Evergreen forest of Thailand include: 
species of Vltex, Diospyros. Ficus. Lugenia, Aglaia, Walsura, 
Hogea, Spondias. Salmalia and Cratoxylon.  Some tree» and 
shrubs in the understory are thorny. Other woody plants re- 
presented are species of tfrdnocarpus. Murraya, Atalantia and 
Taxotrophis. Hattans (Calamus) may be present occasionally. 
Bamboos are represented by Bambusa arundinacea. Oxytcnanthera 

Hwensts*^ ** -* niero"cUlata' and the slender Thyrsost^hys 

The association of Mammea araericana - CalophyUum calaba 
in Puerto Rico is analogous to the Dry Evergreen fore^t."~Ä  
number of laticiferous, resinous or aromatic trees constitute 
this Formation in Puerto Rico. Tnese include: Amomis caryo- 
phyllata, CalophyUum calaba. Kymenaea courbari iTlte^ea 
anierlcana' Man^'tara bidentata. TerebiaHäTesi^osinälo 
species of ^rrcia, Clusla and Ficus. GuavaTPJidi^ guajava) ^ 
pomarrosa (Eugenia Jambos) are also found in pure stands or 
mixed with other species in abandoned sites. Several of these 
ha\e a wide tolerance, occurring also in other formations. 

Beard (l^ljb) describes the Dry Evergreen formation from 
Tobago as having a canopy between ho to  60 ft. (13 - 20 m.) 
high. Below this the smaller trees are not arranged in any 
definable layers, but above the canopy occasional large solitary 
trees stand out up to 90 ft. (30 m.) in height. Tne forest is 
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entirely evergreen, predominantly mesophyllous, without thorns 
or succulents. More than 60 percent of the individual emergent 
trees and 50 percent of the individuals in the lower story 
possess some specialisations of the leaves which appear to 
serve to reduce transpiration. Compound Leaves are virtually 
absent. There Is no shrub layer and groand vegetation is very 
sparse. Beard also notes that the majority of the simple 
evergreen leaves are stiff and leathery, and that a high pro- 
portion furnish latex or essential oil. 

3emi-evergreen Seasonal i-'crest:  In this forest there 
are normally only cwo stories. The top layer, 60 to 00 ft. 
(20 - 26 !...) high, forms a fairly closed canopy, although some 
emergent trees may reach up to 90 ft. (30 m.); and a lower layer 
20 to ^5 ft. (6 - lU ■.) tall. Trees of a large girth are 
rare. Most of the adult trees have a straight trunk, from 12 
to 26 in. (30 - 60 cm.), and average about 20 in. (50 cm.), 
in diameter. Branching begins low on the trunk and the crowns 
tend to be umbrella-shaped. The upper story consists of ever- 
green and deciduous species, others, according to the Association, 
are regularly deciduous, and the remainder in the top story are 
truly evergreen. But the amount of leaf-fall varies according 
to the intensity of wetness or the dryness of the season. 

In a wet year the iorest may appear to be in full foliage, 
whereap in a diy year the crowns begin tc thin out, and at the 
clcse of the drought period they may be practically leafless. 
Compound, mesophyllous leaves predominate in the canopy, with 
simple leaves '.n  the lower story and are mostly microphyllous. 

The lower story is essentially evergreen, although it 
may Include an appreciable nunber of deciduous species. The 
leaves of the upper story are predominantly mesophyllous, while 
an appreciable proportion in the lower story are microphylls. 

Few trees are furnished with strong buttresses. Some 
trees in both stories have thorny trunks, although this feature 
is not, constant.  Leaves are well developed, and large trees 
have dense foliage. Epiphytes are relatively scarce. 

f 
Semi-Evergreen forest is fairly widely scattered in 

Thailand. In the northwestern region of Tak,   for example, 
dominant constituents are species of: Cassia, Alan^ium, 
Erythrophloeum, Garuga, Pterocarpus, nilJenia, Wrightla, 
LarerGtrocnla. Vitex, Dalbergla, Afzelia, Termlnalia, Michelia, 
Dlpterocarpus, Chlkrassia and Hopea. 
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Palms are few, represented only by Rh^phls mlcrantha. 
Bambusa arundinacea is ♦he most frequeiut bamboo.  ca.iiBN-»rE in- 
clude Tetrastlgma sp., Derr^s scandens, Hoya obcurl^ts. S.ry- 
chnos thorelll, Pteroloblum jn^^errlma. Hip'tage sp., Ooc^laMt 
indica, Sarcostemma brunonlanum, t-^^siflora foetiaa tj.;"^" 
Cynanchum sp. In the ground cover the 1 alang grass (lapcvata 
cyllndrlca) is frequent. 

In Puerto Rico tbn Semi-Evergreen Seaccnal Tcrmti'. Ion Is 
represented by the Buchenavii-Tabebula forest. In the V-oqt Indies, 
as elsewhere in tropical America, large areas wh*»™» this formation 
occurs are favorable for tilling and pasturage, and thc^»fore 
have been cut over. Beard (19UUa) describes lulu  TO.nation in 
the Caribbean as a two-storied forest with a more or i*. -. 
closed canopy, formed by an upper story between 00 to bC it. 
(20 - 26 m.) high, and a lower story betwe^r. "" :.-.• -•;.  ft. 
(6 - 1U m.) tall, »bst mature trees average 1c in. (U> •«.) 
in diameter. A few of the taller evergreen tree» uavr ^ara, 
leathery leaves. Among Evergreen trees the ycung Ivves a»-c 
pale green or bright red, while deciduous trees have ..cCt. 
paler green leaves, seldom shiny aoove, and their yewu» leaves 
are pale green. The well marked lower layer is coraposev of hard, 
woody shrubs, mostly of the Myrtle Family; but ground •-getatlon 
is scanty. 

Trees represented in this forest in Puerto Rico include 
Tabebuld heterophylla, an occasionally deciduous specie««, which 
is dominant numerically in a test site in the Luquillo foiest; 
the deciduous Buchenavia cepltata with broad spreaan^ Town; 
Cecroj-ia peltats and Didymopanax morototoni, bo^h of whit> 
are indicators of secondary growth;  Inga fag 1 folia; spe-ties 
of Casearla, Oedrela, Flcus and Homalium, ail of vKicb are 
deciduous; and Corila borlnquensls, Psychotria glaura ai*d P. 
berterlana, Miconia prasina, Drypetes glauca, and Guazvcua 
ulml folia. -      -— -- 

Gadlery or Riparian Forest; Many rivers and streams in 
Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico and Texas, as elsewhere, are lined 
by a fringe of forest which usually differs in florlstic com- 
position from the zonal forest. Such forestjtermed Riparian 
or Riverain and by some authors as Gallery. <« found in such 
dry areas as northeastern Thailand, %here tn« annual rainfall 
is less than Uo in. (1,016 nm.). 

This type of forest is composed of low apreading trees. 
It is remarkably homogeneous, composed of one or few species, 
and has  a simple structure, limited to a si-igle stratum 10 to 
i+O ft. (3 - 12 m.) high, and the canopy may be either open or 
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iPalms are f«w, represented only by Rhaphis mierantha. 
Bambusa arundinacea is the most frequent bamboo. Climbers in- 
clu(ie Tftrastlgma sp., Derrls scandens, Hoya obcordata, Stry- 
cbnos thorelif., Pterolobium integerrlma, Hlptage sp., Cocclnea 
indlca, Sarcostemma brunonianum, Pass!flora foetIda arKf^ 
Cynanchum sp.  In the ground cover the lalang grass (Imperata 
cylindrica) is frequent. 

In Puerto Rico the SeLl-Evergreen Seasonal Formation is 
represented by the Buchenavitf-Tabebuia forest. In the West Indies, 
as elsewhere in tropical America, large areas where this fonaation 
occurs a^e favorable for tilling and pasturage, and therefore 
have been cut over. Beard (l9U4a) describes this formation in 
the Caribbean as a two-storied forest with a more or less 
closed canopy, formed by in  upper story between 60 to öO ft. 
(20 - 26 m.) high, and a lower story between 20 to U5 ft. 
(6 - 14 m.) tall. Most mature trees average 1c in. (^5 cm.) 
in diameter. A few of the taller evergreen trees have hard, 
leathery leaves. Among Evergreen trees the young leaves are 
pale green or bright red, while deciduous trees have soft, 
paler green leaves, seldom shiny above, and their young leaves 
are pale green. The well marked lower layer is composed of hard, 
woody shrubs, mostly of the Myrtle Family; but ground vegetation 
is scanty. 

Trees represented in this forest in Puerto Rio include 
Tabebuia heterophylla, an occasionally deciduous specier, which 
is dominant numerically in a test site in the Luquillo forest; 
the deciduous buchenavia capitata with broad spreading crown; 
Cecropia peltata and Didymopanax morototoni, both of which 
are indicators of secondary growth;  Inga fagifolia; species 
of Casearia, Oedrela, Ficus and Homalium, all of which are 
deciduous; and Cordia borinquensis, Psychotria glauca and P. 
berteriana, Miconia praeina, Diypetes glauca, and Guazuma " 
ulmifolia. ■ — 

Gallery or Riparian Forest; Many rivers and streams in 
Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico and Texas, as elsewhere, are lined 
by a fringe of forest whloh usually differs in floristic com- 
position from the zonal iorest. Such forest, termed Riparian 
or Riverain and by sore authors as Gallery, is found in such 
dry areas as northeastern Thailand, where the annual rainfall 
is less tiian ko  in. (1,016 mn.). 

This type of forest is composed of low spreading trees. 
It is remarkably homogeneous, composed of one or few species, 
and has a simple structure, limited to a single stratum 10 to 
^0 ft. (3 - 12 m.) hign, and the canopy may be either open or 



fairly dense. A siirubby or herbaceous underrirowth is often 
present, especially along the stream banks. This forest Is 
subject to periodical fires so that It may be considered a 
flre-cllmax, rather them a climatic climax. 

One of the most characteristic shrubs, at times attain- 
ing the size of a small tree, In periodically flooded areas 
In Southeast Asia Is Homonola rlparla, knovo in Thailand as 
"khral-nam" and In Vietnam "rl-tl-nuoc." Tt Is frequent at 
the low water line along banks of streams and rivers, and around 
lakes, such as Tonlrf Sap In Cambodia.  It generally forms 
closely packed stands reaching to the waterllne, with a continuous, 
low dark ^reen canopy, and completely covered during the flood 
period. As associate of this In some areas Is Ku^enla rlplcola, 
a somewhat taller tree known In Thailand as "haeoT" It Is 
partly submerged during flood periods. A palm frequent along 
river oanks marking the high vater level. Is "mal-pha" 
(Earibusa arundlnacea). This Is a characteristic element of the 
riparian forest. 

A close affinity in Puerto Rico to a Gallery forest is 
bamboo, which is of a secondary nature. The most common species 
in the riparian community, oflen extending from the water 
courses to pasture is Barabusa vulgaris. Others, such as Bambusa 
polymorpha and Guadua an^ustlfolla, are also frequent. The 
bamboo gallery resembles the typical riparian forest, composed 
primarily of trees, in that the canopy is rather low, spreading 
and dense, and herbaceous ground cover is absent. In parts of 
the central Cordillera of Puerto Rico, "pomarrosa" (Eugenia 
Jambos), Introduced from the Orient, often forms a continuous 
fringe, with a dark green canupy, around lakes and along streams. 
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Dry Evergreen Forest 

Pokodien,   Loei Region,   northern Thailand (alt. ^00 - 500 m.) 

Upper Story: 
Height Rar^e 

Trees: (ncLers; 

*r2elia xylocarpa 15 - 20 
Anoi^eissus acominata 10 - 20 
Bauhinia horslieldii 6 - 10 
Bauhinia spp. 
Butea superta b - 10 
Calophyllum dryo- 

balanoides 20 - 30 
Canariam kerrii -10 
Cedrela toona 30 
Croton oblon^ifolius -4 

Diospyros variegata -10 
Dipterocarpus sp. 25 
Lrio ipssa-n edule 5* 
Gülonium multiflorum -15 
Olycosmis pentaphylla -10 
Laserstroemia cadyculata -20 
Litsea monopetala 5 
Mallotus phiUp- 

pinensis -15 
Nepheliura cappacemn 
Nepheliura hypolecurm -15 
Picrasma javanica -10 
Protium serratum 2u 
Pterospermum aceri- 

folium 15 
Solenospermuin sp. t 
Sterculia lanceoiata -10 
Strychnos spp. -■♦ 

Terminalia belerica 25* 
Terminaiia tripteroides -5 

Hnderslories: 
Shrubs: 

Acacia insuavis 
Albizzia myriophylla 
Baccaurea sapida 
Cissus adnata 
Cryptolepis buchananii 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(3a species;   G ■ genus) 

J 
S 
s 
r. 
3 

3 
S 
3 
C 
|) 
3 
0 
3 
G 

3 

3 
3 
3 

G 
0 
3 
G 
3 
S 

Q 
3 
G 
G 
3 
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Affinity in Vietnam, 
Height Range  Cambodia and/or Laos 

Shrubs - continued:  (aeters) 

Laportea urentissima 3 
Linociera microstigma G 
Pbyllochlanys taxoides 3 
Piper sp. G 
Pisonia aculenta G 
Premna collinsae G 
Syntplocos longifolia 0 

Climbers: 

Bauhinia spp. G 
Cocculus laurifolius S 

Palm: 

Corypha umbraculifera G 

Bamboo: 

Calamus sp. G 

Ground Cover: 

Alpinia sp. (herb) G 
Cyperus digitatus (sedge) S 
Thunbergia lariOifolia (herb) G 
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Dry Evergreen forest - Pranburi, upper peninsula Thailand 

Based on materials gathered by Khun Amnay Keosingha 
and other technicians of Royal Thai Forest Depart- 
ment on special project for Joint Thai - U. S. 
Military Research and Development Center, Bangkok. 

Represented by Specier or Genus 
in 

Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Herbt: 

Abutilon indicum X X X X 
Achyrahthes sp. X X X 
ActcphiLa siamensis X 
Aglaeonema sp. X X X 
Cissus cf. discolor X X X X 
Desmodium gangeticum X X X X 
Elatostemna sp. X X 
Eupatorium odoratum X X X X 
Kaempferia sp. X X X 
Lantana camara X X X X 
Munronia hurailis X X 

Grasses: 

Digitaria sp. X X X x       ! 
Fimbristylis cyperoides X X X X 
Imperata cylindrica X X X X 
Saccharum fuscum X X X 
Setaria sp. X X X x 

Bamboo: 

Bambusa arundinacea 
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Thailand Int'ochlna    Puerto Rico    Texas 

Climbers: 

Acacia concinna X 
Albizzia myriophylla X 
Artabotrys siaroensis X 
Atalantia scandens X 
Aziroa sarmentosa X 
Coccinia indica X 
Combretum procurs um X 
P^nnarus cochinchinensis X 
c/athostemma raicreuitha X 
Cynanchura laove X 
Derris sp. X 
Hiptage marginata X 
Hoya obcordata X 
Pachygone dasycarpa X 
Passiflora foetida X 
Premna sp. X 
Pterolobium integerrima X 
Raphidophora peepla X 
Sarcostemma brunonianum X 
Sphenodesma pentandra X 
Stemona sp. X 
Strychnos thorelii X 
Tetrastigroa sp. X 
Tiliacora triandra X 
Ventilago calyculata X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

Shrubs: 

Abut'.ion indicum 
Acacia comosa 
Acalypha fruticosa 
Actephila siaraensis 
Albizzia myriophylla 
Allophyllus cobbe var, 

linosus 
Aphania sp. 
Artabotrys siaraensis 
,Atalantia monophylla 
Atalantia scandens 
Azima sarmentosa 
Bauhinia bassacensis 
Bauhinia bracteata 
Bauhinia harmsiana 

X XXX 
X XXX 
X xxx 
X 
X xxx 

X XX 
X x 
X xx 
X XX 
X XX 
X 
X X x > 
x xxx 
x xxx 
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Shrubs continued: Tnaiiand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Bridelia roonoica x 
Bridelia sianensis        x 
Buxus wallichiana x 
Callicarpa aroorea        x 
Canthium sp. x 
Cappeuris raacropoda x 
Capparis micrantna X 
Capparis sepiaria x 
Cappeu'is siaraensis X 
Cappariii tenera X 
Cappeu-is thorelii x 
Clausena sp. x 
''leistanthus heteropiiyllus  X 
Combretum quadranguleure X 
Connarus cochinchinensis X 
Cratoxylon polyanthum X 
Croton cumingii x 
Croton oblonRifolius X 
Derrls scandens x 
Desmodium gyroides x 
Diospyros moilis X 
Drypetes sp. x 
Kuonymus cochinchinensis X 
Fiup,gea mlcrospenna X 
Glossocarya sp. X 
Glycosrais montana X 
Harrisonia perforata X 
Hesperethusa acidissima X 
Hymenocardia wallichii X 
HynenopynadE orachiata X 
Jasminum sp. x 
Lantana camara X 
Lepionurus sp. x 
Maiiotus dlapar X 
Melianthus suavls X 
Muzoneurum nvmenocarpum X 
Micromelum hirsutum X 
Niebuhrla ^iasiensis X 
Opiiia sp. x 
Pavetta sp. x 
Puyiianthus sp. x 
Polyaltbia suberosa X 
I^emna sp. x 
liandia toment,osa X 
.-Jcypneilandra sp. x 

Solanura sp. x 
Tarenna lon^H'oiia X 
Zizyphus cambodiana X 

Zizypnus oenoplia X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
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Thailand Indochina Puerto Klco Texas 

i 
Small Trees: 

Acronychia pedunculata X 
Aglaia odoratlsslma X 
Alblzzla procera X 
Antidesma decandra X 
Artocarpus sp. X 
Atalantia roxburghiana X 
Azadlrachta indlca X 
Brldelia siamensls X 
Buchanania glabra X 
Burretiodendron siamensls        X 
Caesalpinia sappan X 
Canangium latifolia X 
Canthiura nltidum X 
Casearla cf. grew!aefoxla        X 
Cassia sp. x 
Oelba pentandra X 
Celtic  sp. X 
Clelstanthus heterophyllus      X 
Combretum quadrangulare X 
Cordia dichotoma X 
Crataeva rellgiosa X 
Cratoxylon polyanthum X 
Croton oblongifolius X 
Dalbergla nigrescens X 
Diospyros buxifolia X 
Diospyros castatiea X 
Diospyros cauliflora X 
Diospyros mollis X 
Diospyros montana X 
Diospyros rhodocalyx X 
Ehretia laevis X 
Er> throxylum cuneatum X 
£uonymus carinatus X 
Fuphorbia trigona X 
Flacourtia rukam X 
Gardenia collinsae X 
Garuf^a pinnata X 
Gelonium multif.lorum X 
Grewia elastost;moides X 
Grewla tomentosa X 
Hymenocardia wallichii X 
Litsea sp. X 
Mella azedarach X 
Melianthus suavis X 

A 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
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Small Trees continued:  Thailand Indochina Puerto Rico Texas 

Meraecylon cyaneura X A 

Memecylon floribundum X X 
Memecylon ovatum X X 
Mezonurum sp. X X 
Mitragyne parrifolia X X 
Mitrephora winittii X X 
Niebuhria siamensis X X 
Oiea raaritiraa X /. X 
Polyaltnia suoerosa X X X 
Pseudovossia sp. X X 
Pterospennum littorale X X 
Rjindia tomentosa X X X X 
Kinorea sp. X X 
Seraecarpus cf. cochin- 

chinensis X X 
Sindora marl lima X X 
SterciUia ap. X X X 
Streblus e^per X X 
SLreblus zeylsmica (= S. 

illi^ifolius) X X 
Syzygium (Eugenia) 

cumirv^ii X X X 
Tarenna sp. X X 
Terminalia pierrei X X X 
Vitex pierrei X X X X 
Vitex pinnata X X X X 
Walsura trichosteraon X X 
Wrightia tomentosa X X 
Xanthophyllura sp. X X 

Medium-sieed trees: 

Acronychia pedunculata X X 
Al'zelia xylocarpa X X 
Albizzia procera X X X X 
Artocarpus sp. X A 

Azadirachta Jndica X X X 
Burretiodendion siamensis X 
Canthium nitidum X X 
Casearia cf. grewiaefolia X X X 
Cassia caretins X X X X 
Celtis sp. X X X X 
Crataeva religiosa X X X 
Dalbergia nitrescens X X X 
Dialium indicum X X 
Diospyros mollis X X X X 
Diospyros montana X X X X 
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Medium-sized Trees continued: 
Thailand 

Diospyros rhodocalyx 
Dysoxylum sp. 
Krythrina sp. 
Erythrophloeum sp. 
Kuonymus carinatus 
Eupnorbia trigona 
Kicus altissima 
Ficus cailosa 
Ficus curtipes 
Ficus genlculata 
Ficus hispida 
Ficus mac-clellandii 
Flacourtia rukam 
Uaruga pinnata 
Grevia elastostemoides 
Holoptelea integrifolia 
Hydnoceurpus illicifolius 
Hytnenodicthyon excelsum 
Koompassia excelsa 
Lagerstroeraia floribunda 
Lagerstroemia loudonii 
ManiiKara hexandra 
Meiia azedarach 
Mlllettis ieucantha 
iarKia Javanica 
Pentace burmannica 
Pterocarpus raacroce^pus 
Pteruspermum iJttorale 
Putra..Jiva roxourghii 
Sapiurn insigne 
Semecarpus cf.  cochin- 

chinensis 
Sindora maritima 
Spondias pinnata 
Sterculia foetida 
Stereospermum firobriatum 
Streblus asper 
Syzygium cumingii 
Tamarindus indica 
Terminalia pierrei 
Terminalia triopteris 
Tetrameles nudiflora 
Vitex pinnata 
Wrightia tomentosa 

Indochina    Puerto Kico    Texas 

X XXX 
X 

X XXX 
X x 
X XX 
X XXX 
X XXX 
X XXX 
X XXX 
X XXX 
x XXX 
x XXX 
X XX 
X X 
X X 
X x 
X XX 
X X 
X 
X XXX 
X XXX 
X XX 
X XXX 
X XX 
X XX 
X X 
X XX 
X x 
x x 
X XX 

X X 
X X 
X XX 
X X x 
X X 
X X 
X XX 
X XX 
X XX 
X XX 
X X 
X XXX 
X X 
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Thailand Indochina Puerto Kico Texas 

canopy Trees: 

Boraoax Inslgne X X X 
Capparls sepiarla X X X 
Dlospyros mollis X X X X 
Euphorbia trigona X X X X 
Ficus altissina X X X X 
Ficus geniculata X X X X 
Holoptelea integrifolia X X 
Koompassla excelsa X 
lAgerstroemia floribunda X X X X 
Manilkara hexandra X X X 
MezonuniT' sp. X X 
Parkia Javonica X X X 
Pterocarpus raacrocarpus X X X 
Tamarindus indica X X X 
Terminalia triopteris X X X 
Tetr.juneles nudiflora X X 
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MONTANE  FOREST 

A characteristic feature of the vegetation of Southeast 
Asia, as in Puerto Rico, is the contrast between lowland and 
mountain flora. As in temperate regions, with increasing 
altitude there is a striking change in the vegetation of the 
tropics. As we ascend mountain slope» the stinctur^ of the 
vegetation and the physiognomy of the species change. There 
is also a marked increase in the percentage of small vines or 
lianes and a decrease in the percentage of leaves with entire 
margins. The tropical Rain forest gives way to the Montane 
Rain forest, w"-ich some ecologists term Temperate Rain forest, 
although it is preferable to reserve this name to formations 
in regions with a temperate climate. 

In Thailand, as in other parts of the Indochina Peninsula, 
the lower altitudinal limit of the Montane Formation is not 
constant.  In the Khao Yai forest of central Thailand, for ex- 
ample, it commences at about 3,600 ft. (1,100 m.). There the 
transition from the Upper Moist Evergreen forest (the Sub-montane 
forest of the Caribbean) is gradual. The Mid-mountain forest 
is also a mixed evergreen community. It resembles the mountain 
mist or cloud forest in the Andes of Venezuela, where it occurs 
at altitudes of 2,270 to 7,150 ft. (700 - 2,200 m.). In the 
Lesser Antilles, according to Beard (19^2), It occurs at 
altitudes of 2,600 to 3,250 ft. (bOO - 1,000 m.). 

In the Montane or Mid-mountain forest of Khao Ya , the 
dominant trees are dicotyledons. There are two Associations - 
the ^uercus - Castanopsls on the slopes, and Dacrydlura - Schlma 
on the upper ridges and flat summit. The forest is composed of 
two stories. Most of the trees have slender trunks and branches, 
and are closely spaced. Buttressed trees are absent. Lianes 
are few or small, and an epiphytic llcnen Is frequent on the 
crowns of trees. The undergrowth Is moderately dense. 

On the slopes, the most frequent species of the oak 
family are v,uercus fleurli and Caatanopsls acumlnatlsslma. 
Other dominant trees on the ridges are Llthocarpua spicatus 
and Podocarpus ner 11 folia. On the flat sanmlt of the ridges 
dominant trees are Schlma walllchll and Dacrydlum elatum, which 
are of larger dimensions than the trees on the upper slopes. 
Small, open patches of sphagnum bogs on the saimlt are surrounded 
by low gnarled trees, such as species of Plea, with their trunks 
and branches festooned with mosses. 
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In northern Thailand, in the region of Chlengmai, the 
upper limit of the Dipterocarp forest may be take.-- as the 
approximate dividi.jg line between the Lowland forest and the 
Mountain forest. For example, the lower east slope of Doi 
Sutep, which has an altitude of 5,^0  ft. (1,676 m.), is 
covered by Dry Dipterocarp forest up to about 2,300 ft. (TOO m.). 
Between 2,300 aui 3,200 ft. (700 - 1,000 m.), the vegetation 
is an intricate mosaic of Dry Dipterocarp and Mixed Deciduous 
forests, intermixed with evergreen trees of the Montane formation, 
with species of oak (Quercus) and chestnut (Castanopsis) as 
dominants. Oak trees attain a height of 50 to 65 ft. (16 - 20 m.), 
and a diameter of about 12 in. (30 cm.). A thin layer of huaus 
and thick litter accumulate on the forest floor. The ground 
layer is cemposed mainly of lalrng grass (Imperate. cyllndrica). 

On the southern and southwestern slopes of Doi Sutep, 
reaching up to the susnlt, evergreen trees also predominate. 
These are mostly of low to medium stature. Among these are 
species of Quercus, Castanopsis, Li.thocarpus, ualbergia, Camellia 
and Melanorrhea. The vegetation in the ground layer is composed 
mostly of rough grasses. On the upper ridges of Doi Sutep and 
Pol Puy, above U,000 ft. (1,200 m.), the Uiercus - Castanopsis 
Association, is gradually supplanted by stands of the 3-needled 
pine (Pinuskhasya), with fern forming the most common com- 
ponent of the ground cover. 

On the summit most of the trees are  dwarfed, with twisted 
trunks, and seldom more than 23 to 30 ft. (6 - lo m.) tall. 
Ws  plant community suggests the elfin woodland of Puerto 'Uco. 
During February the white flowers of a Rhododendron are con- 
spicuous in the canopy. An epiphytic Vacclnium is noteworthy, 
and a species of Oneturn, with reddish fruit coatalnlng edible 
seel. 

Montane forest is represented in Puerto Rico by the 
Colorado type in the Luquillo mountains in the northeast. 
It is found also in Cuba, Hlspaniolt Jamaica, St. Kitts, Nevis, 
Monserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, St. 
Vincent and Greneda. 

This type contains two not well marked strata. The 
canopy layer is fairly uniform and does not exceed 45 or 50 
ft. (14.5 - l6 m.) in height. The second stratum ranges from 
6 to 20 ft. (2 - 6 m.) high. The understory is suppressed almost 
to the point of disappearance. All the trees are evergreen. 
The leaves are microphyllous and  are typically thick and leathery. 
Buttressed trees and vines axe  not common. Many of the trees are 
typically short and crooked. The crowns are low and the branches 
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are stout. The ground is generally covered by leaves, and In 
some places by a thxck, organic surface layer. Sphagnum moss 
abounds in wet places. Grasses, sedges and a small bamboo are 
found in openings. From the standpoint of physiognomy, Montane 
forest of northeastern Puerto Rico is analogous to the Lower 
Montane forest in the Khao Yai National Forest of central 
Thailand. 

Species representative of this formation occurring in 
Puerto Rico, as tabulated by Wadsworth (1951) include: Cyrilia 
racemiflora, Micropholi" garcinlifolia, M. chrysophylloldes^ 
Ocotea spathulata, Ficus citrifolia and F. sintenisii, Cordia 
borinquenais, Ingu fagifolia. Ilex nitlda, Cecropia peltate, 
Sapium laurocerasua, Sloanea berteriana and others. 

Growth rate in the Montane formation is slow. Wadaworth 
(1951) estia-ited that trees 12 in. (30 cm.) in diameter in this 
formation averaged 230 years old. Natural regeneration may 
take more than 30  years. 

According to Wadaworth and Bonnet (1951), the mean 
temperature in the Montane (Cyrilia) forest ranges between 
69° and 73° F., compared with 73" to 76° F. in the hunid 
tabanuco (Dacryodes) forest, at lower altitude. Mean annual 
rainfall in the Montane forest ranges from 100 to I80 in. 
(2,500 - ^,500 mm.). Cloudiness and relative humidity also 
increase with alticude. 

Soils in -.he Montane (Cyrilia) forest differ from those 
of the tabanuco 'Dacryodes) in the Rain forest in that they are 
thicker, have a wetter organic layer, and the subsoil is rel- 
atively Impervious. The wetness of the soil is due to impeded 
drainage. The poorly aerated organic soil inhibits root pene- 
tration and water absorption by plants. This accounts, in 
part, for the difference in structure between the Montane 
(Cyrilia) forest and the humid tabanuco (Dacryodes) forest at 
lower altitudep. *""" 
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Montane Forest 

Suranlt of Pokadien Range,   Loel Region,  Northern Thailand 
(alt. 1,200 m.) 

Upper Story: Affinity In Vietnam, 
-**• ■" Height Range  Cambodia and/or Laos 

Trees (meters)    (3 » species; G - genus) 

Aglala polystachya -30 8 
Broussonetla papyrlfera 5* s 

Castanopsls acumlna 
tlsslma 25 S 

Diospyros varlegata -10 
Erythrlna strlcta -12 S 
Oaruga plnnata -30 
Llnoclera ralcrostlgma -10 0 
Lltsea monopetala 54 ° 
Nephellum sp. 15+ ^ 
Plnus raerkuull 25* » 
Temstroemia sp. -15 

Understorles: 

ihrubs: 

Ardlsla sp. 3 

Melastoma malabarlcum « 
Nepenthes mlrabllls ° 
Rhododendron s1ms11 ° 
Phyllanthus sp. 
Vacclnlum sp. 

Climber: 

Carparls horrida 
Smllax sp. 

Ground Cover: 

0 

S 
G 

Asparagus acerosus (herb) ^ 
Costus spe:losus (herb) ° 
Erlocaulon sp. (herb) ° 
Syzyglum gratum (herb) J* 
Themeda sp. (herb) 
Zingiber sp. (herb) G 
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Representative trees and their diameter in 10 a-res of Montane 
foresti/  in Puerto Rico 

♦Cyrilla raceralflora   29 
«Micropholls ^arclniifolia   22b 
Calyco^oniua squamulosura  239 
Prestoea montema  873 

♦Micropholis chrysophylloides-- 165 
Cecropia peltata  1*7 
Magnolia splendcns —  22 
Croton poecllanthus _- 210 

*Ocotea spathulata   62 
Tabebui» heterophylla  27 
Dacryodes excelsa   7 
Ilex nitida ---  29 
Inga fagifoila  lü 
Sapium laurooerasus   13 
Sloanea berteriana   lU 
Matayba rtomingensis   22 
Eugenia stahlii  7 
Homalliun raceraosum  k 
Linoriera doiningensis  n 
Didywopanax morototoni   9 
Cordia borinquensls   39 
Ocotea moschata   p 
Alchornea latifolia   19 
Hirtella rugosa  1J4 
Ditta myricoides  17 
Ficus citrifolia  5 
Ficus sintenisii  7 
30 other species .  159 

22 
120 
122 
12 
79 
12 
7 
it 
33 
10 
7 
6 
2 
7 
5 
5 

10 

k 
7 
1 
1 
k 

2 
3 
l 

^0 

TOTAL 2,29t      3hc 

^3 
111 
81 

6 
3 

13 
1J, 
10 
10 
r 
k 
3 
2 
2 

3 
2 

1 

1 

1 

22 

W 

82 

11 

2 
1 

176 
kjk 
UU5 
8^*5 
299 

66 
'lb 

2^9 
113 

50 
26 
i»6 
2fi 
25 
:j? 
2'y 
19 

9 
i- 
it 
ho 

5 
25 
15 
19 
9 
8 

212 

12-i    3, j7b 

1/      After Wadeworth (1951). 

*        Considered  indicator species. 
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MOSSY  FOREST 

The upper slopes of the Luquiilo Mountains and the 
sunnit of El Yunque, in nort»:eastern Puerto Rico, are populated 
by Mossy or Cload forest. The term Mossy forest Is applied 
to this association because one of its characteristic features 
is the luxuriance of mosses and selaginellas. Some ecologists 
call it Elfin woodland or thxcket. The latter is generally 
found on the upper slopes exposed to constant wind, while the 
Mossy forest occurs on the leeward side, protected from the 
wind. At the lower limit the forest floor in great part Is 
carpeted with mosses, which develop also along the base of tree 
trunks. At the upper limit the ground is covered with a dense 
mat of Selaginella, also climbing on tree trunks. This forest 
association occupies the peaks and descenäs to an elevation of 
about 2,30C ft. (700 m.), covering exposed winu-swept ridges. 
The Mossy forest at high altitudes, in nortneastern Puerto Rico, 
is somewhat analogous to the mossy forest occasionally found in 
Thailand on the mountain ridges of Khao Yai National Forest and 
on the high peak of Inthanon in the north. 

This forested area has the highest rainfall and highest 
atmospheric humidity in the Luquiilo Mountains. Throughout 
almost the entire year, the peaks are wrapped in fog or cloud, 
raising humidity almost to the point of atmospheric saturation, 
with the result that rain falls almost daily, accompanied by 
an appreciable reduction of sunshine. Clouds gather dur. ig : he 
night and cover the upper eastern slopes of the mountains at an 
elevation of about 2,000 ft. (600 ■.), During the daytime 
these clouds, driven by winds, ascend the slopes and cross 
the upper ridges, enveloping the peaks in cold mist or drench- 
ing rains, finally moving westward where they evaporate under 
the tropical sun. The temperature is considerably reduced, 
usually from 7° to 11° F. lower than at sea level. 

The Elfin woodland. Is composed of scattered, branchy 
trees up to Uo ft. (12 m.) high, rising out of scrubby growth. 
Dominant trees in this conmunlty are Cyrilla racemiflora and 
Ml crophoiis chrysophylloides, of fairly large dimensions. 
Massive and gnarled, they are almost invariably stag-horned, 
with topmost branches having died away, accounting for the 
open character of this community. Apparently, soil conditions 
are responsible for this unusual type. The soil is red, compact, 
impermeable, developed over granite, and the topography is 
somewhat sloping. 
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As a result of high atmospheric humidity and heavy 
p.-eclpitation, the soil of the Mossy forest is generally water- 
soaked and tha plants almost constantly drip with moisture. 
The soil is a wet muck, usually thin, and is covered with 
fallen leaves, dead twiga, superficial roots and prostrate 
trunks. 

The moist trade-winda, blowing constantly over the 
peaks of the Luquillo Mountains, have a pronounced mechanical 
effect on the plants.  In sites exposed to constant wind the 
trees are limited in height to about 10 ft. (3 m.). The trees 
are stocky and branchy, with trunks seldom straight for more 
them 6 feet, and tne crowna are flat.  In the Elfin woodland, 
on the windward slopes, the surface of the canopy is flat, 
uniform in height, and frequently the uppermost twigs are dead. 
The trunks lean over, and the branches often bend away from the 
wind. The trees are all evergreen, the leaves generally mlcro- 
phyllous, thick, and largely confined to the tip of the branches, 
Some specias common to other forest types have smaller leaves 
here than elsewhere. One tree story is usually present. 
Larger trees are about 12 in. (30 cm.) in diameter, and the 
average is from 2toUln. (5- 10 cm.). One vine, a species 
of Marcgravia, and numerous Bpecles of epiphytes are common. 
Mosses are very prominent, and cover trunks, brarches, twigs, 
and even the leaves. Roots are generally a superficial mass, 
and aerial roots are common. The forest normally has little 
u'idergrowth, but glasses and sedges are found in openings. 

Four tree species constitute the bulk of the arbores- 
cent vegetation in the Moasy forest of Puerto Rico, namely: 
Weinmannia pinnata, Ocotea .jpathulata, Tabebula rlglda and 
Eugenia borinquensis, constituting about 75 percent of the 
vegetation. These do not occur in the Rain forest or, at 
best, appear only as rare, widely Isolated individuals. Other 
trees represented are: Clusia krugiana, Cyrllla borlnquensis, 
Haenianthus obovatus, Calycogonium squamulosum, Micropholls 
garclnlfolla and Tabebula schumanniana. 

In addition to mosses and selaglnellas, ferns are common, 
the larger species growing on the ground, while smaller ones 
appear indiscriminately on the ground or as epiphytes. Grasses 
(Arthrostylldlum sarmentoaum and Isachne angustlfolla) also 
develop in open sites. 
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Mossy forest occurs also in the Central Cordillera of 
Puerto Rico, but differs in several respects from that of the 
Luquillo Mountains. There, the influence of wind is reduced. 
Small trees and shrubs art- not bent over or shorn off to an 
even canopy, but are erect and usually have rounded crowns. 
Mosses are reduced to a thin layer on sheltered trunks or 
lacking, and seiaginellas are completely absent. Brooeliads 
are few, inconspxouous. The environment is less rigorous, 
indicated by the presence of many shrubs characteristic of the 
Kain forest, and by more luxuriant development of herbaceous 
plants. 

Of the four dominant tree species growing in the Luquillo 
Mountains, only two - Weinmannia pinnata and Octotea spp.thulata - 
are present in the Mossy forest of the Central Cordillera. 
Ferns are numerous, represented by species of Dicranopteris, 
forming brakes on the peaks, Klaphoglossum, Odontcsoria, ~ 
Hymenophyllum, Trichomanes and Polypodium. Dominant shrubs 
are more sparse, but under-shrubs and herbaceous plants are 
more abundant than  in the Luquillo Mountains. The grasses 
found in this forest type in the Luquillo Mountains - Arthrosty- 
lldium sarmentosum and Isachne angustifolia - are also well re- 
presented in the Central Cordillera. 
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CONIFEROUS  FORESTS 

Although they are represented by several genera, in- 
cluding Pinus, Podocarpus. Keteleeria and Dacrydium, Conifers 
actually rcjireaent a relatively rainor iraction of the vegetation 
of most parts of Southeast Asia. In Puerto Rico, also, there 
is only a single genus, Podocarpus, native to the country, al- 
though several other genern of Conifers have been introduced 
and propagated successfully.  In Texas, on the other hand. 
Conifers are well represented by 5 renern, and in some sections 
constitute a major part of the vegetation. 

In Thailand, Conifers form less than 1 per cent of the 
total forested area of the country. The raott frequent genus 
is pine, of which there are two species - the 3-needled Pinus 
khasya, with furrowed bark, at higher altitudes; and the 2- 
needled P. merkusii, wich scaly bark, somewhat at lower elevations. 

In Thailand, the most extensive pine forests occur in the 
north, particularly in the upland region around Chiengmai. West 
of this city, they are found at altitudes from 2,000 to 5,200 ft. 
(600 - 1,620 m.) on the upper ridges of the mountains Sutep, Puy 
and Inthanon; also on the summit of Chiengdao reuige, and northward 
toward the border of Burma.  On the plateau of Bo Luang, south- 
west of Anka range, also in northern Thailand, there is an 
extensive pure stand of the j-needled Pinus khasya, at an elevation 
of 3,000 to ^4,000 ft. (910 - 1,200 m.), surrounded by Moist 
Deciduous forest.  To the northwest, towards the border of Burma, 
pines form rather large stands between Chiengmai, Mae Hongson 
and Mae Sariang. In the northeast of Thailand, pines are dominant 
In the Pokodien mountains, on the plateau of Loei. The trees 
eure rather widely spaced, so that t.he pine forest is usually 
open, eund visibility, both horizontal and vertical, is favovt )le. 
The ground cover is composed of grasses, especially Jmperata, 
emd ferns. 

The 2-needled Pinus merkusii is found as low as 1,300 ft. 
(^00 m.) in the province of Phetchabun, at the northern end of 
the central plain.  It occurs at still lower altitudes in the 
region of Phlbun Mangsahan, in eastern Thailand, where it may 
be mixed with Dipterocarp forest. 

Other Conifers represented in Thailand are k  species of 
Podocarpus, widely distributed but nowhere abundant. One of 
these, P. imbricatus, is said to grow in the evergreen forest in 
the province of Chantaburi, in the southeeust. P. latifolia 
occurs in the region of Mae Hongson, in the northwest. P. neriifolia 

mm 
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has a wider distri.vicion, from the region of Chiengmai and 
Chiengrai, in the north, to Uboi, in northeastern Korat Plateau. 

In South Vietnam, between the plateau of Darlac and the 
lower foothills, there is a mountainous area. This is the 
Plateaux Nontagnards du Sud, with an area of about 3,OCX) sq. 
miles, varying In altitude from 3,200 and 6,560 ft. (1,000 - 
2,000 m.). In the subtropical to temperate climate that pre- 
vails at these altitudes, the 2- and 3-needled pine (Pinus 
merkusii and P. khasya) constitute the dominant trees, with 
broadleaf species and bamboos predominant in the lower valleys 
and ravines. 

In central Vietnam Conifers, Pinus khasya and P. merkusii 
in particular are scattered over wide areas. Some of the stands 
are found in remote regions, which are sparsely populated and 
have few roads. Other softwoods occurring in this region are 
species of Chamaecyparis, Cunninghamia, Taxus and Thujopsis. 
These are found either in pure stands or mixed with other species. 
The province of Lang Bian is said to contain large stands of 
pine, but these are difficult to rer.ch and have thus been little 
exploited. Cunninghamia siamensis grows naturally in Vietnam 
and is found also in South China. 

In upper Laos, from Paksane northward toward Xieng Khouarv,, 
there are stands of the 2-needled pine (Pinus merkusii). Stands 
cf this pine extend into the uplands northeast of Thakkek, on the 
Mekong river, toward the border of North Vietnam. Stands of 
Keteeleria are also found in northeastern Laos, near the border 
of North Vietnam, while stands of the 3-needled pine occur in an 
area northeast of Vientiane. 

The pines are not represented in Puerto Rico by any 
native or naturalized species. At least 11 species have been 
introduced, sane of which proved successful. The only native 
Conifer is Podocarpus coriaceus. In Puerto Rico this is a forest 
tree, at times 60 ft' (20 m.)'tall, with spreading braiches. 
It grows in the mountain forests and wooded valleys in the 
western part. It is found also in St. Kitts, Montserrat, 
Guadeloupe, Dominica, Martinique, Trinidad, and extends into 
northern South America. 

In Texas, pines, particularly loblolly, shortleaf, long- 
leaf, and slash, are the major connercial timbers in the Piney 
Woods, of the extreme eastern part. They occur on gently rolling 
to hilly forested land, at elevations of 200 to 500 (60 - 150 m.), 
where the annual rainfall ranges between 35 and 50 in. (675 - 
1,250 mm.), and is fairly well distributed throughout the year. 
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Humidity and temperatures are usually high.  Hardwood?, such as 
oaks, hickory and maple, are also present in the top story. This 
formation is regarded as a fire dlsclimax or subdimax. The 
Pine-Hardwood region covers about 12.5 million acres in U5 
counties. 

In addition, pines are represented in other formations by 
the Mexican pinyon (Pinus cembroldes), shortleaf pine (P. echinata), 
Colorado pinyon (P. edulis), timber pine (P. flexilis)>'"longlftaf 
pine (P. palustrls), ponderosa (P. ponderosa), and loblolly pine 
(P. taedaj! 

The genus Cupressus is represented in Texas by Arizona 
cypress (£. arizonlca). In addition,there are 8 species of 
Junipers; Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia); and baldcypress, 
represented by Taxodiua dlstichum and T. mucronatum. 
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SWAMP  WOODLAND 

Vegetation in swair.ps or marshlands is a characteristic 
feature of the landscape in Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico, Texas, 
as in other tropical and temperate areas. In tropical and 
subtropical regions, this shows a gradation from the Mangrove 
forest in saline soil around estuaries and in deltas along the 
coast, to a distinctive vegetation type in brackish water, and 
finally to characteristic plants occurring in freshwater swamps. 
Consequently, Swamp or Marshland forests may be segregated 
Into: Mangrove forest, and Freshwater woodland. 

Mangrove forest;  This evergreen plant connunity, con- 
trolled by soil or edaphic factors, forms the most homologous 
type of vegetation, from the standpoint of structure and to a 
degree floristically, occurring in Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico, 
and other tropical regions. Mangrove woodland is a specialized 
association forming a narrow coastal belt of varying width, 
flourishing in deltaic and estuarine areas below hlgn tide mark. 
It is the result of constantly changing conditions brought 
about by the accumulation of alluvium transported and deposited 
by streams and rivers, by tidal movement of salty or brackish 
water around estuaries, and by the effect of wave action on the 
deposition of silt, sand and mud along seacoasts. 

The effect of climate on the development of Mangrove 
forest is less marked than on the LVergreen Rain or Moist forests, 
for example. The general level of the land gradually rises away 
from the sea, as accretion seaward takes place, resulting from 
the continuous deposition of soil carried downstream, especially 
in areas with high rainfall. As a rule, the soil along tne edge 
of the mangrove forest contains a high clay fraction, often 
compact, bluish, and low in organic content. 

Several identical genera are native to both hemispheres. 
While some stands of Mangrove in Thailand and South Vietnam 
may be taller than those along the north and south coasts of 
Puerto Rico, the physiognomy and life-forms of this Forest 
type are analogous. The canopy is generally of uniform height, 
continuous, and the foliage ranges from light to dark green, 
according to species. So that a Mangrove woodland, and its 
extent, are readily distinguishable from the air by the general 

hue of the foliage. 

The dominant species have special life-forms and 
structural adaptation to withstand alternating periodical flood- 
ing and physiological dryness, and salinity of the water. For 
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example, some Hhizophora species have stilt roots; species of 
Bruguiera have kuee roots; while those of Sonneratia, Avicennia 
and Xylccarpus send up asparagus-like pointed paeumatophores. 
Some dominant trees, both in Southeast Asia and Puerto Kico, are 
also characterized by a tendency toward vivipary, in which the 
seeds germinate before falling. Anotner feature of the Mangrove 
forest is the zonation of tree species, with definite delineation 
of the dominatits. This is often distinguishable from the air 
by the hue of the foliage.  In Southeast Asia, for example, 
Sonneratia alba is a pionetir tree in the Mangrove forest. Later, 
as mangrove develops along r,he seaward margin, it becomes mixed 
with Avicennia. Species of rthizophora grow on somewhat higher 
ground, while species of 3ruguiera develop on the landward margin, 
often extending to the extreme limit of tidal reach. 

The Mangrove forests of Southeast Asia consist of up to 
20 species of trees and shrubs forming a characteristically dense, 
seemingly difficult to penetrate, tangled evergreen mass of trees, 
ranging in height from 10 to 50 ft. (3 - 16 m.), occasionally 
more. 

A great part of the 1,250 miles (2,000 kms.) coastline 
of Thailand is covered by stands of mangrove. The total area of 
the Mangrove forest in that country is estimated to be 625 sq. 
miles (1,620 sq. tans.). Of this area, 2b6 sq. miles are located 
along the southeast coast, especially in the region of Khlung 
and Trat, and continue along the coast into Cambodia; and 337 
sq. miles in the Peninsula, particularly on the southwest 
coast from the Kra Isthmus to the Malaysian border. 

The most frequent and characteristic woody species con- 
stituting the Mangrove woodland in Thailand include: "kongkangbai- 
yal" (Hhizophora mucronata), "ta-bun-khao" (Xylocarpus obovatus), 
"pra-sakdaeng" (Brogulera sexangula), "prong" (Ceriops rox- 
burghiana), and pho-ta-le" (Thespesia populueay! 

Limited stands of Mangrove, composed of tall trees, occur 
sporadically along the coast of Cambodia  In South Vietnam, 
Mangrove forest covers much larger areas, amounting to about 
1,bOO sq. miles, along the south coast from Pointe de Camau to 
Cap St. Jacques. In North Vietnam, this forest covers a much 
smaller area, of about 360 sq. miles, and is confined to the 
coastal deitaic area, mostly northeast of Haiphong, and almost 
reaching to the border of ^hina. Mangrove woodland, of course, 
does not occur in Laos. 
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In South Vietnaa the principal trees in the Mangrove 
woodland is coaposed of the following, most of which are re- 
presented either by genus or species in Thailand: 

Be uani cal Naae 

Aegicerus oajus 
Avicennia marina 
Avicennia officinalis 
Bruguiera caryopiiylloidos 
Bruguiera eriopetala 

Carapa obovata («Xylocarpus 
obovatus) 

Ceriops candolleana 

Oerlops roxburghiana 
Excoecaria agallocha 
Kandellia rheedii 
Lunnitzera coccinea 

Hhizophora conjugata 
Phizophora mucronata 

Viet.   iNane Thai Naae 

Tri Lep-mu-nang 
M^a den Sa-mae 
Ma Sa-mae-dap. 
Vet Dd Hui 
Vet Pra-saicdueng 

(B.  sexangula) 

Ta-bun-khao 
Da Vol Prongd«fceng 

(C.  tagal) 
Uh oanh I'rong 
Gia Ta-tum 
D& Rang-ka-tnae 
Coc Fat-daeng 

(L. llttorea) 
Duoc Kong-kan-bai-lek 
Dung Kongkang bai-yt.i 

Mangrove forests, dominated by species of Red mangrove 
(Hhizophora), are found on silting shorelines of Puerto Kico, 
as elsewhere in tropical America. Mangroves are usually lacking 
on open exposed sandy beaches, steep, rocky shores, and in many 
dry areas where no silt-laden streams enter the ocean. In 
tropical America, as in Africa, species of Hhizophora are 
generally the seaward, pioneer plants of Mangrove woodland, with 
species of ^vicermia being relegated to the landward or "back 
(post) mangrove." The converse is usually the case in Asia. 
Many of the Asian trees also are usually taller and the species 
are more nuterous than in the American Mangrove woodland. Pure 
stands of Hhizophora and Avicennia are widespread In tropical 

America. 

Hhizophora, or Red Mangrove, type of tropical America Is 
a one-layered, level-topped, evergreen, well-tpaeed forest, 
up to 75 ft. (25 m.) tall, In which herbs, vines and shrubs are 
rare or absent; stilt roots form an Interlocking, almost im- 
penetrable maze; numerous capillary roots spring fron stilt 
roots Immediately below the surface of the soil. Under optimum 
conditions, Hhizophora forms pure stands, with few epiphytes 
present. As the salinity of the soil decreases, other mangrove 
species become mixed with the Red Mangrove. 
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Avlcennla, or Black Mangrove, type is else a one-layered, 
flat copped, evergreen, also well-spaced forest. It is aliost 
devoid of undevstories and epiphytes. Avioennia i? often found 
in pure stands, especially in lacoons behind newly formed oeaches. 

-ftiite Mangrove, La^uncularia. is a coanon constitvtent of 
the back mangrove of tropical America and Africa, but it is ap- 
parently lacking in Asia. There, its role is apparently played 
by spe-.ies of Bruguiera or donneratia. In Puerto Klco, along 
the Mona Island, and elsewhere in the Antilles, white mangrove 
is often the most frequent species in this type of woodland. 
It also forms pure stands in Florida under not very well defined 
conditions. The maximum height of Laguncularia is 60 ft. (20 m.), 
and the maximum diameter 20 in. (50 cm.). FVcm the air, white 
Mangrove may be recognized from red and black Mangrove by its 
light green, more open canopy. 

As in Southeast Asia, mangroves are of economic value 
in tropical America as sources of products vith a wide range of 
domestic uses. The timber of white mangrove (laguncularia) ie 
used for poles, fence posts, house frames, fuel and charcoal of 
inferior quality. The bark contains 10 - 17 percent (dry 
weight) of tannin, used for tanning leather. 

Thickets associated with Mangrove woodlam are oi pan- 
tropical occurrence. They appear in sites where the saline 
mangrove soils grade into drier sands with reduced salinity. 
In Thailand, for example, frequent trees and shrubs appearing 
between the cwamp and dry land include:  Hopea helferi, Xylo- 
carpus noluccensis, Bruguiera cylindrica, Excoecaifi'a a^allocha, 
Sooneratta caseolaris and S. alba,~ Hioiscus tiliaceus, which is 
of pantroplcal distribution, Intsia retusa, Lumnitzcra littorea, 
Avicennia officinalis and A. alba. Other frequent plants in 
the undergrowth in Southeast Asia are: the pantroplcal and typical 
mangrove fern Acrostichum aureum, Taenitis blechnoides, nipa 
palm (Nipa fruticans), species of Chrysanthemum sp., a climber, 
KLagellaria indica, Columnella trifolia. Acanthus ebracteatus 
and A. illcifolius, and a small palm (Phoenix paludosa). 

• 
Frequent plants growing in Mangrove thickets in Puerto 

Rico include: outtonwood (Conocarpus erecta), which has the same 
distribution as white mangrove (Laguncularia) and is characteristic 
of the back or poat mangroves of America and Africa, but is 
lacking in Asia. Mahoe (Hioiscus tiliaceus), a cosmopolitan 
shrub or small tree found also ir. Southeast Asia, is a frequent 
associate of Conocarpus in tropical America. It is tolerant of 
saline water and is especially frequent, forming dense thickets, 
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in back mangrove as well as in dryland moist lorest. Juriana 
raaritima is aoiothex- element in tne evergreen, often tanked 
mangrove thicxet in Puerto Hico. 

Nipa palm (Nina frutleans). Known as "cnac" in Thailand 
and "dua nuoc" in Vietnam, this palm has  a short, prostrate 
trunk, and pinnate leaves up to 15 or 2ü ft. (5 - c.5 m.) long. 
It is native to Asia, and has a wide distrioution from 
the Ganges to Australia, although U is somewhat difficult 
to determine its precise natural distrioution, because of the 
fact that it is often cultivated.  In Thailand, as in other parts 
of Southeast A^ia, Nipa palm often forms small clumps in rice 
fields, or extensive, pure stands usually along tne landward 
side of mangrove forest.  It attains its oest developraent in 
orackich estuarine areas, wnere fresh water mixes with slightly 
saline water.  In some areas it grows in association with 
certain trees characteristic of the Mangrove lorest, such as 
Sonneratia.  The Nipa palm association is one of a series of 
typical semi-mangrove communities in the tastern tropics.  Nipa 
palm does not occur in the American or Airican tropics, but 
there are analogous contmunities.  For instance, the Manicaria 
sacci/era swamps of nortneasterr South America and a PandaaüH 
coununity on the west coast of Africa are comparaole plant 
communities. 

Nipa palm plays a fairly important part in Use domestic 
economy of Southeast Asia. A skillful use made of the leaves is 
to fold them around a hardwood pole or oamboo.  When dried, they 
are stitched to form a thatch material, which is botn light and 
effective.  Tnese "ataps" as they are known in Malaya are much 
used in fishing villages for sides, partitions, and roofs of 
houses.  In addition, Nipa palm leaves are utilized for such 
other purposes as umorellas, sun hats, raincoats, coarse baskets, 
and for mats and bags as in the Philippines.  In Thailand, also, 
the young unopened leaves are used for cigarette-wrapper. The 
young seed, when boiled, is edible and slightly sweet. Mature 
seed Is very tough and hard, and seems to have no particular 
use, although some thought has been given to crushing the ripe 
seed to furnisn cattle feed er as base material to make buttons. 

Mangrove Fern: On the landward margin of Mangrove forest, 
along the north coast of Puerto Aico,  one of the most familiar 
plants Is the tall Mangrove fern, Acrostlchum aureum. Normally 
it grows as scattered individuals In sites where the soil is 
somewhat dry, because of exposure to wind and sun, and is less 
Impregnated with salt. But If mangrove trees are cleared, and 
ttie site is slightly above sea level, this fern soon grows In 
crowded masses 3 ft. (1 m.) or more In height, forming almost 
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pure stands several acres  in extent.    This fern is also founa In 
Thailand,  where it is kjiown as  "proiv--tha-le, " and  in other 
parts of Uie Me.<on-  oasin countries,   rrcwin,- in similar haoitai 
wher«j r.an^rove occurs. 

Post Mangrove:     The inost  characteristic  tree  in  oack 
Ma^ rove swanks in äcutneast Asia,   imam  from the Man-rove 
woodlam,   is  "cajeput ' or  "pa|:<.'r-üark"  (MelaJLeoca leucadendron), 
of the Myrtle  family.  Known as  "ned" or "sane. !  in Thailand and 
"tran"  in Vietnam,   this tree,   native to Asia,   is of srnali  to 
medium size,   from 10 to 30 ft.   (3 - lo n.)  in height.     It ioms 
sroali to rather extensive stands in open,   sandv moist soil or 
sites suoject to periodical  floods,   and often close to,   out 
not mixed with,   the mangrove forest.    i3o-ne ecolo^ists consider 
the Melaleuca association as the climax of trie mangrove formation. 

Cajeput is an extremely vigorous and resistant  tree, 
crowding out other plants,   and cannot oe easily exterminated by 
cutting or burning.     It is rather widely distributed in South- 
east Asia.  In Thallatid    it , rows scatteringly along  tue south- 
east coast,   forming fairly extensive stands Detween Chantauuri 
and Trat,   close to the Cambodian border.    In tne Peninsula    it 
occurs in small stands in the Kra Isthmus,   In plains and low 
valleys near the coast.    These stands are protected for tne 
firewood they provide,   when manprove wood  is not available. 

In addition to Melaleuca leucadendron,   other trees in 
swamps with orackish water in Southeast Asia are species of 
Xylocarpus anu Intsia. 

In Texas,  according to Thorne  (195^),   salt marshes are 
best developed along the more protected temperate shores  in the 
northern part of the Gulf of Mexico,   and oecome less extensive 
in the south because of competition from mangrove.    Tnese salt 
swamps consist of dense masses of narrow-leaved sub-aquatic 
plants,   ::rowln.j closely together.    These intergrade with fresh- 
water herbaceous swamps,  and some species are common to ooth. 

The salt marsh supports species of Carex,   Cyperus,   Juncus, 
Scirpus,  several cordgrasses  (Spartina),  seashore salt-grass 
(Distich ÜB spicata) and millet ^ 1 zaniops is miltacea). 

The coastal marsh (Spartina - Sporobolus Associes) occupies 
a narrow strip between the coasted prairie and the Gulf,   fol- 
lowing the sinuous coastline.    Action of waves on the beach builds 
up a sand and shell ridge 3 to U  feet hl^h,   t-ehind which the marsh 
gradually rises to the coastal prairie.    Dominants of the 
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Association are Spartina spart inae and Sporobolus vir;;ii'icus. 
Important Associates are species 01 Balis, Dondia, Juncub. Sali- 

■orria, Scirpus. Li-nonium, Plucfiea, Borrichia, Iva, Baccharis, 
and Lycium. 

l-Yeshvater Swamps:  In fresh-water lakes, ponds and the 
lower reacnes of rivers the lam constantly tenas to encroach 
on the water.  In the process of new land formin; from water, 
vegetation plays an important part both in temperate and tropical 
regie  .  Aquatic plants resist water movement, slowing it 
down, and thus increase the rate of deposition of suspended 
matter.  Later aquatic plants help to consolidate the sediments, 
to which their dead remains are added, ana thus change the texture 
of the soil and increase the bulk. This leads to a general rise 
in the level of the ground relative to that of the water. Ac- 
companying this rise there is a plant succession, or hydrosere, 
starting with various types of aquatic vegetation and usually 
ending in a type of feres; similar to, although perhaps not 
exactly identical with, the Clima;:.  During the course of the 
transition there is a gradual change from open water to re- 
latively dry conditions, and the vegetation itself tends to 
produce a mesophytic environment. 

Examples of hydroseres are plentiful in Southeast Asia, 
Puerto Rico and elsewhere in the tropics, as well as in Texas 
and other temperate regions.  The hydrosere tends to be 
similar in widely separated regionö, not only in the general 
course of events, but 'n the structure and physiognomy of suc- 
cessive phases.  In the earlier phases of the hydrosere heroacecus 
plants are generally dominant.  Later they are replaced by woody 
plants. Both in temperate and tropical nydrosercs manocotyledons 
play an important part In the intermediate stages.  In temperate 
regions they dominate the reed swamp state.  In the tropics a 
reed swamp stare is often present, but palms are  more constantly 
dominant. The last phase of the succession is a tall forest do- 
minated by dicotyledonous trees.  In this the water level is at, 
or near, the soil surface, even juring the dry season. The final 
stage of the hydrosere is dominated by tall woody species, in which 
a shrub stratum and ground vegetation are relatively sparse. 

The Freshwater swamp forest of tropical America is described 
as a forest of a single tree stratum, from 60 to 90 ft. (20 - 
30 m.) hig.i, and rather open underneath.  The ground is water- 
logged or Just covered with water for over half the year. The 
trees show root specialization, such as sinuous plant buttresses 
or stilt roots. There is little or no ground vegetation. Leaves 
are compound, mesophyllous. There Is a tendency to purity of 

stand. 
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In Puerto Rico, a dcminant tree in Freshwater swamps, 
and which is somewhat homologous to cajeput (Melalejca leucaqendron) 
of Southeast Asia, is "swamp bloodwood" or "palo de polio11 ~ 
(Pterocarpus officinalis).  This tree is limited to the American 
tropics and is found in Jamaica, Cuba, as well as Puerto Rico, 
throughout most of Central America, and in northern South America 
as far as the estuary of the Amazon river. Another species of 
this genus, "pra-du" (P. macrocarpus), is widely dibtributed in 
Thailand, but occurs only in dry soils in teak and other forest 
types, far distant from the coastal Mangrove swamps. 

In Puerto Rico, swrmps in which Pterocarpus is dominant 
and forms pure stands occur in three localities: north of 
Mayaguez; near Dorado beaci1; and close to Kumacao beach. 

Only limited ecological studies have been made on fresh- 
water swamp vegetation in the interior of Thailand, as well as 
in the other Mekong basin countries. In most swamp forest sites 
the number of tree species is relatively restricted, with a 
tendency for one or a few species to be dominant. 

Swamp woodland, usually of low stature is found in the 
southern Peninsula, in the northeastern section of Korat plateau, 
such as in the area of Borabu^, Kalasin, SaJthorn Nakhorn, and 
Nakorn Phanom; and in the Central Plain, as in the region of 
Nakorn Sawan. 

In the southern Peninsula, one of the most characteristic 
woody species in sandy soils is Alstonla spathulata, a small 
laticiferous tree. Associated with this are Fagraea fragrans, 
Lagerstroemia speciosa. Barringtonia aculeata, a species of 
Saraca, and occasionally rattan (Calamus)"; Around freshwater 
swamps in central Thailand frequent trees are: Hydnocarpus anthel- 
minthicus, Xanthophyllum glaucum. Laserstroemia speciosa, 
Alblzzia procera, Butea .■nonojperma, and species of Barringtonia 
and Nauclea.  In sections Ci." northeast Thailand, long drought aid 
flash floods hinder the devtlopment of forest growth. As a 
result, extensive grass-covered plains, "thung," develop. During 
the dry season the water level in the lakes and deeply cut strenra 
beds is 15 to 20 ft. (U.5 - 6.5 m.) below the level of the plains. 
In the rainy season, however, the river beds and lakes fill 
quickly and flood over wide expanses. The stream channels are 
indicated by low trees, shrubs and dumps of bamboos growing along 
the natural levees.  Here and there, stands of trees, composed 
especially of Dipterocarpus obtusifolius, appear above the flood 
waters. These grassy swamps are found along lake Nong Han, at 
Sakhon Nakhon, and near Borabue, in the northeast; around the lake 
at Phyao, north of Lampang; and near Nakhon Sawan, in the central 
plain. 
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Cypress - Tupelo swamp is found in parts of the lower 
Mississippi river delta. This lies under water of fluctuating 
levels except during rare periods of prolonged drought. 
Cypress and tupelo appear to be the only  tree species aole 
to tolerate prolonged flooding.  Hence, they occur in pure 
stands of either species or a mixture of the two.  Included 
in such areas are hummocks and narrow rid/jes, subject to annual 
flooding, which may be occupied by water oak, pecan, willow 
and other hardwood species characteristic of wetter sites of 
normal bottomland. 

From mucky cypress swamp with its tremendous amount of 
organic matter and silt and its maximum of water content, 
there is a broad bottom land or flood plain zone which connects 
the swamp with the adjacent uplands. According to Tharp (1926), 
as the soil surface of a cypress swamp gradually rises the 
water decreases continuously until a point is reached where 
its surface gradually becomes more firm as elevation continues 
to increase. The gentle slope continues to the sterile sandy 
uplands, inhabited by the climax pine forest. 

Beginning with the outer edge of  Cypress swamp, the 
numerous components of this zone, in order of appearance, include: 
Group A - Carpinus caroliniana. Carya cordiformis, C. acuatica 
and C. lelodernäs. Diospyrcs virginiana, n-axinus caroliniana, 
Gledit.sia aouatica, Nyssa aquatica, and Salix nigrtT  Group B - 
Carya pecan, Celtis laevigata, Cercis canadensis, Fraxinus 
amerlcana and F.  pennsylvanica var. lanceolata, Gleditsia 
triacanthos, Liquidambar styraciflua. Magnolia grandiflora, 
i'opulus delioldes, species of Prunus, Quercus and Ulmus, also 
Nyssa sylvatica. Group C - Acer rubrum, Alnus rugosa, Bumelia 
lanuginosa, Castanea pumila, Persea borbonia, and species of 
oak.  It is in these broad transition zones that the vast hard- 
wood forests of the Pine Association in Texas occur as final 
stages in the nydrosere, leading spatially to the pine forest 
slimax. 

In several localities east of the Colorado rl/er In Ttexas 
there are extensive marshy areas populated by 'typha latlfolia 
and T. aogustifoüa and Scirpus lacustris. Along stream courses 
and in other bodies of semi-fresh water Arundo donax, Phra^mltes 
communis and Zizaniopais millacea grow in aoundance. bominant- 

herbaceous plaints in "this he.bTtat include: species of Acuaui, 
Ambrosia, Argeraone, \stor,   Batis, Borrichia, Cyperus, Distichlis, 
Donaia, Krigeron, laillardiaf "Heliotropiun, Iva, Juncua, 
Solicornla and Sporobolus. 
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DECIDUOUS 0 A      SEASONAL  FORESTS 

Ther.e are the type in which some or all trie trees shed 
their leaves, either entirely or in part, and usually during 
some period of the dry season.  Some Evergreen trees, of course, 
are mixed with the Deciduous. 

The designation "Seasonal" is aptly applied in Puerto 
tUco, as in other tropical American regions, because such factors 
as  leaf production and shedding, and flowering and fruiting are 
largely dependent upon cllroatic conditions.  In Southeast Asia 
the term "Mousoon forest" is generally used, as the phenomena of 
leaf sheduint- and production are influenced by the periodic 
entry of dry and  rainy seasons, controlled by the shift of the 
prevaili\.; northeast and southwest winds. 

The character of Deciduous forests In Southeast Asia is 
variable, influenced to a large degree by the amount of avail- 
able nolsture.  They reuige from moderately dense to open, and 
are composed of two or three stories.  Often there is a dense 
underbrush of shrubs and undershrubs, some of which are thorny, 
and herbaceous plants. Grasses are usually abundant, in 
addition to small palms and cycads. 

The structure and composition of Deciduous forests are 
usually less complex than the Humid (Rain or Moist) Evergreen 
forests.  The trees vary in dimensions, according to micro- 
climate, site and soil conditions.  They range from medium 
height to fairly tall, and at times attain large girth. Their 
root system is well developed and often deep.  Usually the 
trees are noI heavily buttressed and  sure of moderate taper. 
Tlie branches of most trees forming the topstory are stout, and 
the crowns are irregularly shaped to rounded.  The leaves, 
usually abundant, vary in size from mesophyllous to macrophyllous 
and are often coriaceous. As In tropical America, in Southeast 
Asia Deciduous forests occur on plains and hill-slopes and are 
not selective as to soil types and elevation, although they 
seldom reach an altitude of 3,000 ft. (900 m.). 

Deciduous Seasonal forest, analogous to the Monsoon 
forest of Southeast Asia,  is /idesprtod in the West Indies and 
on the Pacific sL pe of Central America. Beard (19l*6a) des- 
cribes it as a two-storied forest with the canopy formed by 
the lower stratum oetween 9 and 30 ft. (3 - 10 m.), and an 
upper layer of scattered trees up to 60 ft. (20 m.). There 
are a few stout trees, 20 in. (0.5 m.) being ab.«  the largest 
diameter. Stems fork or branch low down and te.  c be bent or 
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crooked.    Many of the lower story species have a tendency to 
clumped grovth.    Leciduous Seasonal forest occurs in Puerto 
Rico on several soil types,   such as Ponce limestone,   shale hills 
near La Parguera,   and on serpentine soils near Yauco.    An ex- 
ample of this in Puerto Rico is the Bucida-Bursera forest of 
the Ponce limestone area,   on the south coast.    Annual rainfall 
and temperatures are such that this forest aa>  be placed in 
dry to very dry life Zones. 

Prominent species in this  formation in Puerto Rico are. 
Adelia ricinella,  Amyris elemifera,  Bouri^ria suc.ulenta, 
Bucida buceras,   Bursera siraaruba,   Capparis  cynophallophora, 
Ceioa pentandra,   Citharexylum frutlcosun,   Ccccoloba latifolia; 
ÖöFdTa cSTT^^ca,   Exosteama carioaeuin,   Ficm. laevigata,   Äiaiacam 
officinale,   Guazuma tomentosa"..   K'-ugiodendrum ferreum,   Pisonia 
albida.Schaefferia frutescens,   Tabebuia hetercphylla,   Trichilia   . 
"hirta,   and Zanthoxylum aonophyllum. 

The Deciduous  forests of the Indochina Peninsula may be 
separated into 2 broad categories:   (A) Mixed Deciduous,  and 
(B) Deciduous Dipterocarp forest. 

(A) Mixed Deciduous Forest: 

This forest type is widely distributed in Thailand, as in 
other parts of Southeast Asia.    It is one of  the most valuable 
assets of Thailand,   as a source of timbers,   particularly teak 
(Tectona grandis).  .   

Mixed Deciduous forest may again be divided into 2 sub- 
types: Moist Mixed Deciduous; and Dry Mixed Deciduous forest. 

! 

Moist Mixed Deciduous forest: This forest is fairly 
dense and tail, but less iuxurlanl and complex than the Rain 
forest. In Southeast Asia, it occurs in areas with an annual 
precipitation of 50 to tt) in. (1,270 - 2,030 mm.).  The dry 
season is well marked, at least by a brief leaflesa period. This 
subtype shows a tendency toward dominance by a single genus or 
species. Typical of this is teak (Tectona grandis).  In north- 
western and northern Thailand, teak constitutes the most char- 
acteristic tree, although it may not be dominant numerically. 

Dry Mixed Deciduous forest:  In this subtype, the annual 
rainfall Is less than 50 in. (i,270 mm.), falling mostly in the 
wet season, followed by 6 months or more of dry to very dry 
period, in general, this forest is definitely less luxuriant 
than the Evergreen Rain or Moist Mixed Deciduous forests. It is 

■•- 
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relatively simple in structure, vith 1 or 2 stories, and dominants 
measu-e 5C to 75 ft. (1.6 - 22m.) tall. The canopy is uneven, 
and not dense. Many of the dominant trees have straight, clean 
t. inks of rather large dimensions. Others are twisted, with low 
branches and flat or umbrella-shaped crown. Most of the woody 
species are leafless, with sane evergreen trees present. Plank 
buttresses and stilt roots are almost always absent. Woody 
vines, epiphytes and ferns are few. leaves are small to large, 
finely-pinnate or simple digitate, and many are leathery. Bamboos 
are frequent in the lower story, especially Bambusa arundinacea. 
Dendrocalamus strictus and Thyrsostachys siamenfis. 

The most characteristic and conmercially valuable cree in 
this subtype of forest in northern Tahiland is teak (Tectona 
gramdis). Trees associated with teak include: Acacia catechu, 
Adina cordifolia, Afzella xylocarpa, Anogeissus latifolia, Cassia 
fistula, Dalbergia bariensis, D. dongnaiensis and D. oliverii, 
Diospyros moll is, Erythrophloeum succirubram and E. Teysmannll, 
Nauclea orientalis, Pterocarpus macrocarpus, Tetrameles nudiflora, 
Vitex peduncularis and Xylla kerrii. Many of these furnish useful 
timbers long used in domestic trade. 

(B) Deciduous Dipterocarp Forest; 

This forest type is characteristic of the Mekong countries, 
where, in addition to Malaysia, it attains its greatest develop- 
ment. It is not represented in Puerto Rico or elsewhere in 
tropical America or Africa. 

In Thailand, there are rast tracts of Dipterocarp forest 
in the east, northeast, north and northwestern sections, but it 
is absent in the southern part of the Peninsula, although species 
occur in the Humid forest. It covers about 57,000 sq. miles 
(142,000 sq. kms.), equivalent to about 45 percent of the 
country's total forested area. This forest is also predominant 
and the most extensive type In Vietnam, Laos and.  Cambodia. 
In general it is of open nature, composed of small to medium- 
sized trees, and widely spaced.  It corresponds to what French 
ecologists and foresters, who have studied the vegetation of 
Indochina, classify as "for^ts claires." The soils are generally 
sandy, gravelly or lateritic, and have a profound effect on the 
composition and structure of this forest type. Grasses are 
abundant. Vertical and horizontal visibility are favorable. 

The tree species are mixed, although there is a tendency 
toward gregarlousness, with dominance by one or a few species. 
Dominant Dipterocarp trees, of which some attain great develop- 
ment, include: Dipterocarpus intricatus, D. obtusifolius and 
D. tuberculauu, Pentacne sianensis and Shorea obtusa. 
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Other trees of large dimensions, several of which have 
long figured in the domestic market and in international trade, 
are: Dipterocarpus alatus, Anisoptera cochinchlnensis, Afzelta 
xylocorpa, Irvingia realayana, Sindora siaaensis, Terminalla 
toaentosa «ujd Shorea floribunda. 

Extensive areas, with Dipterocarp forest, have been 
cleared for rice culture. Also, the constant demand, over many 
decades, for durable timbers for heavy construction and railroad 
ties, and as source of fence posts and firewood, has been a 
heavy drain on this forest.  In addition, a series of minor 
forest products are furnished by species occurring in this 
forest. Amonc these are: dararoar resin from Shorea obtusa and 
Pentacme siaraensis; wood oil, for torches, Irora Dipterocarpus 
alatus, D. obtusifoltus and D. intricatus; nux-vomica from the 
seeds of Strychnoü nux-vcmicä; oll from the seeds of Parinariura 
annanense; and a viscid oleo-resin from Melanorrhea usitata. 

Dry Dipterocarp forest: Also known as Dwarf Dipterocarp 
forest, this occupies regions where the annual precipitation is 
low, and the physical conditions are such that only a fraction 
of the rainfall becomes available to the trees. 

In Thailand, Dry Dipterocarp forest is frequent along 
^he margin of the western plains in the region of Banpong and 
Kanchanaburl; in the bisin of the Kwae Noi and KWae Yal rivers; 
along the border of the upper plain in the region of Tak and 
between Thoern and Lampang; in the triangle between Chien.gmai, 
Mae Hongson and Mae Sariang, in the northwest; in the Korat 
plateau, in the northeast; and in the region of Surln and Ubon 
in the east.  It is not present in the Peninsula. 

In liast Texa*} Deciduous Forest Formation is represented 
by the (friereus - Carya Association.  The oak-hickory association 
extends as a narrow strip, seldom more than to  miles (96 loos.) 
wide, between the pine-oak forest and the prairie, extending 
northward to the Hed river, and then gradually narrows to a 
vanishing point.  Numerous stands of this association appear 
elsewhere whenever there are outcrops of «andy soil underlaid 
by red clay and gravel. 

This forest flourishes on rolling hills, ranging in 
altitude from 250 to more than 1,000 ft. (77 - 30'/ o.). The 
soil is uniformly candy, underlaid by red or yellowish, some- 
times grayish, day. While not excessively rich, tne soil of 
the oak forest is more fertile than that of the pine-oak 
formation, so that a larger proportion of it is under cultivation. 
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Extremes of rainfall vary appreciably, from 30 to k^  In. 
(762 - 1,1'»3 nn.).    While the area near .he coast benefits 
from the moisture-laden southeast sea jreezes, these become 
considerably drier before they reach the northwest. 

The dominant tree throughout this association is post 
oak (ijuercus stellate). This is usually, but not alw&ys, 
associated with blackjack (Cjuercus marilandica), and through- 
out much of its distribution by hickory (Carya buckleyi). 

Snail trees in the lower story of this formation include: 
Cratae^nis aplifolia and C. spathulata. Ilex decidua and i.. 
vomir.oria, Viburnum rufidulum and Hhus copallina. Sbi*ub-socie8 
are co»Tjposed of Croton argyrantheaus, Koellia albescens, Lantana 
horrida, Rhus arotnatica, and species of tyrica,   Callicarpi^ 
and Symphoricarpos. 

Herbaceous vegetation Includes species of Commelina, 
Cracca, Delphinium, Ele^hantopus, Eupatorium, Indigofera, 
Tradescantia, Verbena,  ;rnonia, Vincetoxicum and other genera. 

Lianes are not frequent in the oak-hickory forest. 
The only one of importance is anilax bona-nox. Other vines 
present are: Ampelopsis arborea and A. quinquefolia, Berchemia 
scandens, Tecoma radlcans, and Vitis cinerea and V. candicans. 
The last-neujed, especially, is widespread in the climax growth 
throughout the whole area of the association. 

.1 
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Dry Nixed Deciduous Forest 

Pokodien, Loei Region, Northern ThaUand (alt. J*00 - 500 m.) 

Soil saody, silty. 

Height Range 
(meters) 

Albitzia lebbekoides .20 
Anogeissus acuminate .20 
Berrya mollis 15-20 
Bridelia retusa 15-20 
Cassia fistuia -12 
Cassia garretiana -lo 
Coobretua quadrangulare -12 
Cordia oblique .10 
Cratoxylon fonnosura .20 
Cratoxylon nerl'- 
folium 12  - 15 

Dalbergia foliacea .10 
DiUenia pulcherriraa .20 
Diospyros ehretioides -lo 
Diospyros oollis .10 
Diospyros rhodocaiyx .lo 
Dolichaodrone spatha- 

cea 15-20 
Gardenia erythrodada U . 6 
Garuga pinnate .35 
Gelonium omltiflorum .15 
Heterophragna sul- 
fureum .10 

Holarrhena densiflora .20 
Lagerstroemia balansae •■* 
lAgerstroemia calyculata 10 
Lagerstroemia tomentosa 20+ 
Lagerstroemia undulate 10 
Millettia brandisiana -20 
Millettia buteoides 154 
Mllllngtonia bortensis 25 
Mitragyne spp. 15+ 
Pterocarpus macrocarpus  .15 
Randia tooentose        .10 
Salmalia (Bombax) in- 

signia -15 
Schleichers oleosa  15 . 20 

Affinity in Vietnen 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S - species; G » genus) 

S 
3 
3 
3 
S 
S 
3 
3 

3 
G 
G 
S 
3 
G 

3 

3 
3 

G 
G 
3 
3 
S 
3 
3 
3 
3 
G 
S 
3 

3 
G 
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Height Range 
Trees - continued (meters) 

Slndora slamensls -25 
Stercull« thoreUll -20 
Sterculla angustl- 

folla -10 
Stereosperoua «p. -30 
Strychnos nux-vomlca -12 
Termlnalla mucronata 25* 
Vltex canrscens -10 
Wright la tontentosa -10 
Xylla kerrll -16 

Understorle«: 

Shrubs: 

Antldesma decandrvu 
Antldesma sp. 
Bauhlnla bracteata 
Barlerla crlstata 
Brldella retusa 
Capparls seplarla 
Celastrus panlculata 
Clssus rhelfolla 
Desmodlum sp. 
Desmos dunosus 
Desfflos sp. 
Grewla sp. 
Harrlsonla perforata 
Hellcteres Isora 
Hellcteres lanata 
Hellcteres obtusa 
Mltragyne spp. 
Paederla plllfera 
Uvarla sp. 
Walsura trlchostemon 

Affinity In Vietnam 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S ■ species; G - genus) 

S 
S 

S 
G 
S 
s 
G 
G 
S 

G 
G 
3 
G 
S 
S 
s 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
S 
S 
G 
G 
S 
G 
3 

Bamboos: 

Bambusa arundlnacea 
Bambusa tulda 
Dendrocalamus oembranaceus 
Oxytenonthera albo-clllata 

3 
3 
S 
3 
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Affinity in Vietnam 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S - species; G ■ aanu») 

Ground Cover - Herbs unless otherwise indicated. 

Colonia sp. 
Costus sp. 
Dioscorea sp. 
Frilia sonchlfolia 
triosema sp. 
Eupatorium odoratum 
Lygodlum flexuosum (fern) 
TVlophora rotuiKllfolla 
Vetlveria sp. 

0 
G 
G 
3 
G 
S 
S 
a 
G 
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Dry Mixed Deciduous Forest with Teak Dominant i/ 

Trees In forest surrounding Teak plantation at Maetek, Ngao 
District, Province of lampang, Northern Thailand (alt. oOO m.) 

Upper Story; Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos Height Range 

Trees             ( meters) 

Anogeissus acuminata 10-20 
Bauhinia variegata 6 
Cananga latifolia 25 
Cratoxylon prunil'lorum b - 12 
Diospyros montana 15+ 
Eugenia caneura 12+ 
Heterophragma sdeno- 
phyllun -10 

Holarrhena antidy- 
stenterica -10 

Hyraenodictyon excelsuro c - 15 
Lagerstroemia balansae 5 - 6 
LaKerstroeraia villosa 10 - 15 
Miiletia brandislana -20 
Milletia brevispina -15 
Sedmalia (Borobax) In- 

signia -15 
Tectona ^randis 20+ 
Xylia kerrii -Ifc 
Zizyphus oenoplia -5 

Understories: 

Shrubs: 

(S » species; G - genu») 

s 
s 
3 
S 
s 
G 

Q 
S 
3 
3 
S 
G 

3 
3 
S 
s 

Acacia oxyphylla G 
Allophylus sootepent.Is G 
Anomianthus dulcis S 
Combretum deciduum S 
Erioglossure rubiginosum S 
Flemingia stricta S , 
Harrisonia perforata G 

y      Based on studies made by Professor Ooenchai 

Ratanawongse, School of Forestry, Prae, Northern 

Thailand. 

I 
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Shrubs - continued: 

Holarrhena densiflora 
Phyllonthus sp. 
Scypheilandra pierrel 
Strobllanthes aurlculatus 
Toxoccurpus vallarls 
Trema jrientaiis 
Zlzyphus oenoplia 

Climbers: 

Atherolepie pierrei 
Buettneria pilosa 
Butea superba 
Capparis horrida 
Dalbergia volubilis 
Pararaeria bartata 
Snilax macrophylla 

Bamboos: 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S « species- G - genus) 

G 
G 
S 
G 
G 
G 
S 

S 
s 
s 
s 
8 
0 
s 

Bambusa tulda 
Oxytenanthera albo-cillata 

Ground Cover - Herbs unless otherwise indicated: 

Alangium salvifolium 
Andropogon micranthus (grass) 
Carex indica 
Colonia flagrocatfpa 
Costus globopus 
Dalbergia cans 
Dalbergia maymensis 
Desmodium triflorum 
Desmodium velutinum 
Bupatorium odoratum 
Jasmin'ira bootepense 
Pachyrrhizus erosus 
Stemona aphylla 

S 
S 

G 
G 
S 
G 
G 
G 
G 
S 
G 
S 
G 
S 
G 
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Dry to Moist Mixed Deciduous Forest 

Panokchao, Loei Region, Northern Thailand (alt. UOO - 500 ■.) 

The following listings Indicate the species constituting 
the various strata In this forest type, located In ,the middle 
Mekong basin, close to the border of upper Laos. J 

Jpper ftory: 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Height Range  Cambodia and/or Laos 

Trees (meters)    (S - species; G ■ genus) 

Adina cordifolia Ö - 35 2 
Adina parvula 20* G 
Alblzzia lebbekoiles 20 S 
Anogelssus acumlnata 10-20 S 
Aporosa villosa -10 S 
Artocarpus lakoocha 15+ 0 
Azadiracta indica 6-15 3 
Bauhinia sp. 10+ G 
Berrya tnollls 15-20 3 
Brldella retusa -20 3 
Buchananla latlfolia -10 3 
Canarlum kerril -18 3 
Careya arborea -25 3 
Castanopsis acumina- 
tissima -25 3 

Cordia obllqua 5-10 3 
Cratoxylon formosum -20 3 
Cratoxylon nerllfollum 12-15 3 
Cratoxylon prunl- 

florum 6-12 3 
Dalbergla bariensis 15-20 3 
Dalbergia cultrata 10-20 3 
Dalbergla dong- 

nalensis 15-30 3 
Dalbergla nlgretcens 10-20 3 
Diallum cochlnchinense 15-25 3 
Dillenia pulcherrlma -20 G 

1/ Based on data compiled by Mr. Doenchal, Instructor In 
the School of Forestry, Prae, northern Thailand. 
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Height Range 
Trees - continued: (meters) 

Diospyros cho- 
boensls (?) -15 

Diospyros montana -15 
Dlpterocarpus in- 

tricatus 20-30 
Dlpterocarpus tuber- 

culatus 15-20 
£rythrophloeiun suc- 

cirubrura -3© 
Gardenia obtusifolia -3 
Grewia asiatica 5* 
Holarrhena antl- 
dyenterica 15* 

Holoptelea integri- 
folia 25* 

Irvingia nalayana 204 
Ixora sp. -6 
Lagerstroemia sp. 25* 
Mallotus paniculatus -12 
Manglfera caloneura 20 
Morinda tinctoria -5 
Odlna vodier 10-20 
Farinarium anamense -30 
Pentacme sianensis -25 
Phyllamtnus emblica -10 
Quercus sp. 10* 
Salmalia (Bombax) in- 

signis -12 
Schleichera oleosa lb 
Shorea buchananli -15 
Shorea obtusa -30 
Shorea talura -15 
Sindora siamensis 20 
Synplocos laurina 15* 
Terminal.a chebula -20 
Ternstroemia sp. 10+ 
Turpinia cochin- 

chine nsis 10+ 
Turpinia pomifera 10+ 
Vitex sp. 15 
Xylia kerrll 20+ 
Zanthoxylum brudrlnga -10 
Zizyphus oenoplia -t 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S B species; G = genus) 

S 

3 

S 
s 
s 

s 
G 
G 
0 
G 
G 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
G 

3 
G 
G 
3 
G 
3 
G 
3 
G 

0 
3 
G 
3 
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Understories: 

Shrubs: 

Acacia conclnna 
Agapetes parishll 
Croton tomentosua 
Desmodium insigne 
Desmos dlnensls 
Desmos cochinchinensis 
Desmos dumosus 
FLacourtla pudica 
Gardenia coronaria 
Garden a erythroclada 
Gardenia obtuslfolia 
Glochldlon sp. 
Gmellna aslatira 
Gonocary\un sjbrostratw. 
helicteres elongata 
Hibiscus lampas 
Hoya Kerrii 
Indigofera eiliptica 
Ixora sp. 
Maesa indica 
Melientha suavis 
Memecylon scutellatum 
Mitragyne hirsute 
Mitrephora vend1flora 
Murraya slamensis 
Osbeckla chlnensis 
Randla tomentosa 
Iterminalia tripteroides 
Ternstroemia sp. 
Turplnia poolfera 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S » species; G ■ genus) 

8 
G 
S 
a 
s 
G 
3 
G 
3 
3 
3 
G 
G 
3 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
3 
3 
G 
G 
G 
G 
8 
G 
3 
G 

Climbers: 

Acacia conclnna 
Afgekia sericea 
Bauhlnia bracteata 
Butea superba 
Celastrus paniculate 
Combretum trifollatUB 
Dalechampia faicata 
Desmodium insigne 
Ecdysanthera rosea 

3 

S 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
G 

- 
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Climbers - continued: 

Malictue philippinenais 
Opiiia aoentacea 
Oxysteima esculentum 
Randla tomentosa 
Rourea stenopetala 
Sknllax sp. 
Spatholobus parviflorus 
Streptocaulon sp. 
Tetrastlgma cruclatum 
Todd&lla aculeata 

Palm: 

Walllchla sp. 

Bamboo: 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(S ■ species; G ■ genus) 

S 
S 
S 
S 
a 
G 
G 
G 
S 
8 

Arundinarla pusilia 

Ground Cover - Herbs unless otherwise indicated. 

Aganosma marglnata 
Andropogon mlcranthus (grass) 
Arthroslpbon grandiflorus 
Begonia inflata 
Capparis flavlcans 
Cassia pumlla 
Crlnum sp. 
Curcuma sp. 
Cycas innersa (cycad) 
Desmodium trianguläre 
Desmodlum triflorum 
Dioscorea glabra 
Dioscorea myrlantha 
Dioscorea pierrei 
Echinochloa colona 
Emilia sonchlfolla 
Euphorkia hirta 
Globba sp. 
Gymnopetalum cochlnchlnense 

S 

G 
G 

G 
0 
s 
G 
G 
S 
G 
G 
S 
S 
s 
s 
s 
G 
G 
S 

i 
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Ground Cover - continued 

Gynura pseudochlna 
Helicteres elongate 
Helicteres lemata 
Heterostennna valllchil 
Hydrocotyle sibtnorpioldes 
Hynenodictyon excelsum 
Ipomoea ep. 
Leonotis nepelaefolla 
Litsea seblfera 
Meieuitoma vlUosum 
Melothria heterophylla 
Polygonuo sp. 
Stemona sp. 
!Irena slnuata 
Vernonia cinerea 
Xanthlum stznunarlum 

Affinity In Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(3 - gpecles; G - genus) 

S 
G 
S 
G 
G 
S 
G 
G 
S 
S 
s 
G 
G 
S 
S 
S 
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kUed Broadieaved Forest 

PakthonÄCb&i, Xorat Province, Northeast Thailand (alt. 300 - 350 m.) 

Upper Story: 

Height Kan^e 
Frees (meters) 

Acacia comosa -5 
Adenanthera pavonls 7-lb 
Adina polycephala 15 - 25 
A,-Iaia pirifera -10 
Antidesma sp. -5 
Bauhinia cultrata -5 
Bauhlnia horsfieldii 5* 
Butea sp. -10 
Canan^a sp. 2U - 25 
Diospyros montana -10 
Erio^lossum sp. -5 
Gardenia tubifera -5 
Homalium sp. 10+ 
Hopea ferrea -25 
Hydnocarpus ilicifolius -10 
Litsea chinensis -7 
Macaranga perakensis -10 
Mallotus eurgyratus -10 
Ochna sp. 5 - 6 
Pterospermum semisa- 
gittatum -25 

Randia siamensis -5 
Randia wittii -7 
Shorea sericiflora 15» 
Zizyphus sp. -Ö 

Understories: 
Shrubs: 
Alyxia sp. 
A .omianthus dulcis 
Antidesnta sp. 
Bridelia sp. 
Canthium sp. 
Capparis siamensis 
Casearia ^^evifolia 
Clerodendron serratura 
Coelodiscus sp. 
Connarus sp. 
Desmodium oblatum 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(3 " species; G - genus) 

G 
S 
s 
3 
0 
G 
G 
G 
G 
3 
G 
3 

3 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 

s 
G 
3 
G 
G 

G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
0 
G 
0 
3 
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Understories: 

Shrubs -  continued: 

Goniothalaaus sp. 
Grewia dlsperma 
Helloteres sp. 
Ixora sp. 
Llnoclera nlcros^lgma 
Melodorum fruticosura 
Memecylon ovatum 
Mlcromelum sp. 
Murraya panlcuiata 
Nussaenda unlflora 
Opilia sp. 
Fhyllanthua  sp. 
Strychnos sp. 
Symplocos sp. 
Taxotrophis macropiiylla 
Tetrastigma sp. 
Tourneforia intenBR 
Uretria sp. 
Urena speciosa 
Walsura euigulata 

Affinity in Vietnan, 
Cambcdia and/or Lacs 
(S « species;  G - genus) 

Q 

G 
ü 

G 
0 
Q 
G 
S 
Q 
G 
G 
G 
0 
G 
G 
G 
Q 
a 

Climbers: 

Diploclisia (Cocculus) glaucescens 
Uunotria longeracemosa 
GnetUffl sleunensis 

G 

s 
G 

Palm: 

Wallichia sp. 

Ground Cover: 

Aporosa sp.  (herb) 
Aristida balansae (herb) 
Oentotheca lappacea (herb) 
Colania sp. (herb) 
Costus sp. (herb) 
Cyanctis sp. (herb) 
Dioscorea sp. (herb) 
Drymaria quercifolia (herb) 
Globba sp. (herb) 
Kaempferia sp. (herb) 
Peliosanthes sp.  (herb) 
Swertia sp.  (herb) 
Vernonia cinerea  (herb) 
Also species oi Zin^iberaceae and Rubiaceae. 

0 
S 
S 
G 
G 
G 
Q 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
0 
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Dry Dipterocarp Korest 

Pokodien,   Loei Region,   Northern ThallMd (ait. 400 - 500 m.) 

yfi£er Story: 

Trees 
Height Range 

(metera) 

Buchanania reticulata -b 
Garcinia obtusifolia .10 
Pentacoe »uavis 20* 
Phyllanthus emblica .2 
Shorea obtusa .25 
Syoplocos raceraosa -lo 

Affinity in Vietnam, 
Canbodia and/or Laoe 
(S - species;  G ■ genua) 

s 
r. 
S 
s 
s 
G 

Understories: 

Shrubs: 

Bunchosia reticulata 
Clssus repens 
Clausena gulllauminii 
Desmodiuffl dunii 
Ixora sp. 
Memecylon pauciflorum 
Mcrinda tinctoria 
Hurraya siamensis 
Rourea stenopetala 
Symplocos racemosa 

Climbera: 

Pachygone daaycarp» 
Stailax sp. 

Bamboo: 

Arundinaria pusilla 

Ground Cover: 

Ecdysanthera rosea (herb) 
Elephantopus scober (herb) 
Streptocaulon sp. (herb) 
Panicum sarmento6um (grass) 

3 
G 
0 
c, 
s 
3 
G 
S 
Q 

S 
G 

G 
S 
G 
3 

I 
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Dipteru^arp Korest in Teak Area of 

MaeteK,   K^ao District,   Lampa..,' Province,  Northern Thailand 
' (alt. oou m.) 

Jyper 3tor.v 

Trees 
HeiKht Kan^e 

(meters) 

Ano.^eissus acuminata 
Briaeiia retisa 
Casearia ,-rewiaefolia 
Cratoxylon prunil'lorum 
DalüerKia nirtrescens 
Dillcia aurea 
Dipterocarpjs  tuber- 

culatus 
Hoii^ari.a Kurzii 
K>-dia calycina 
Ln^erstroenua balansae 
Pentacme suavis 
Hanoi a lururispiaa 
Shorea obtasa 
Symplocos iaurxna 
Teminaiia mucronata 
Vitex iinwniiolia 

LL 

1 - 

2Ü 
L5 
-c 
-•• 

-20 
-12 

-2^ 
I. 
-'' 
-t 

-30 
-3 

- 30 
-5 

20-»- 

Afllnity in Vietnam, 
Cambodia and/or Laos 
(3 - species; G ■ genus 

J 
S 
S 
.; 
J 
s 

3 
r. 

s 
S 
■-. 

3 
G 
3 
Q 

Understories: 

Shrubs: 

Antidesma dia-'idrum 
Briuelia retusa 
Cierodendron serratum 
Desmodium veiutinum 
ludlgoftra aootepe.isis 
Fhviianthus emolica 
Strobilanthes au'-iculatas 
Trema nudiflora 

3 
3 
0 
G 
3 
S 
0 
G 

Cliraoer 

Smilax macrophylla S 



A: Unity In Vietnam, 
Cunboaia and/or Lacs 
(S = apecles;   G » t;enus) 

GroJuQ Cover -  Herbs unless ottierwise  indicated. 

AoutLIun .-^•aveciena S 
AndropoKon miiiranthus (^rass) G 
Carex inuica S 
Cet;teila asiatica G 
Coiu.'iia ilacrooarpa G 
Cycas siameuuis ^ 
tupatoriiun cxluratum ^ 
tiloisojs iainpas r' 
Lygoalum ilexu^sum (lern) S 
Meiütrjrla aiTluls G 
Kvostemon planer G 
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C Ü A 3 T A L      VEGifiTATIC  N 

Ldttorai woiicii4ni or Coastal  tiiicketa occur on tvmy ex- 
posed,   well drained santJy shores ii tr< pical  re.'.Ions,   wiie-e 
Man^'rove wuodland  Is aosent,   and  in temperate zones.     The 
zonation of this ooastaJL vegetation Is liinilnr  in almost all 
areas.    Alon/;, the seaward margin there  Is usually a colony of 
low-,;rowing,   trallin.', plants whlcn are nalopnytLc.    They thrive 
on the beaches In sandy soil witn hlRh salt con-^;nt    and are 
not alTected by frequent subr.ier^en^e.    'Hie most constant plant 
on such open seashores is Ipomoea pes-caprae,  which has a pan- 
tropical distribution.    Associated with tnis are species of 
Canavaiia and Jplnlfex. 

Behind  the Pes-caprae  formation in Southeast Asia,   as  i^ 
other parts of western Pacific,   a narrow belt o*- littoral 
woovlland develops alonr exposed shores,   in wh'ch Barrin^t'jnia 
speciosa and  B.   racnmosa are dominant  trees.    T!« IterrLjiKtonia 
formation  is  best, developed  in areas with sparse popiilatlirj. 
Soue of ti« most constamt trees associated with Barringtonla, 
several of which have a pantrcjpical distribution,   are:   Calo- 
phyllum inophvllum,   Tennlnalla catappa,   and Tliespesla 
popolnea;   also Hiolscus t U larrcus,   Tournej'ortia arisen tea,   and 
Pandanus tectorius.    Australian pine^Casuarlna equlait^foiJH] 
also  Is often , rown as windbreak,   and develops spontaneousj 
on rapidly accreting shores,   on sand  spits,   and around river 
estuaries.    Another species of Casuorina,   C.  .jun^hjiinlana,   is 
also planted occasionally to arrest erosion alon,; exposed 
shores    and the  formation of dunes. 

Alon,^ the southeast coast and  in the Peninsula of 
Thailand much of the littoral woodland,  except Mangrove and 
other forest trees,   has been cleared  for agricultural use or  to 
supply fuelwood.    An example of undisturoed coastal  woodland 
is  found at Huay-Yan^,   between Prachuab Knirikhan and  '^hunphon, 
in the cast-central section of the  Peninsula.    In some sites 
it forms a continuous oelt with a ..ather low canopy or where 
a clearing has been made    it appears  in small stands,  witn 
interveni i,- exposed spaces co- sred with a dense growth of 
Imperata and other roui^h grasses.    The  trees measure aoout 
30 ft,  (9.5 m.)  in height,   are closely spaced,   and the under- 
growth  is dense.    Tneir truiks are often • naried,   the bark scaly 
and rough and most of the trees have a heavy,   nard and duraole 
wood.    Dominant trees in  this Beach woodland are:   Manilkara 
hexanin,   'terminalla pierrei and T.  mucronata,  Odina wodier, 
Cratoxylon fomosiim,   3arcinia cornea,   Pterospcrm-in semlsaj.ittatun, 
Dlospyros var fejata and ]_. ehret ioides,   and Cord la dichotoma. 
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Adjacent to, and Inland froa, this coastal Vrirwp  at 
Huay-Yang, the eyergreen pantropicai Acacia conosa fonas a low, 
continuous stand. This sraall, leguminous tree soon invader, 
areas which have been cleared for cultivation, and constitutes 
a serai stage between the Beach woodland and Mixed Semi-everKreen 
forest farther inland.  In this forest, extendins westward to 
the foothills, dominant trees are: Dipterocarpus alatus, 
Afzelia xylocarpa. Dialiuin cochinchinensis, Lagerstroemia 
tomer..tosat Melanorrhea usitata, (-a^raea cochlnchinense, Garointa 
cornea. Mangifera caloneura. Salmalia (Bomoax) insignis. 
t:rythrophloeum succirubrom, Stereospermum fimbriatura, "Spondias 
pinna a, and Vfrightia tonentosa. 

Pes-caprae occurs along the shores of the West Indies, 
including Puerto Rico. As in the eastern tropics, Canavalia 
is almost as constant as Ipomoea pes-caprae. Behind this 
colony there is a narrow zone of woody vegetation, resembling 
the Barringtonia formation of Southeast Asia and other tropical 
areas of Asia. On exposed coasts this may oe a mere thicket 
or scrub, or it may reach 20 to '«O ft. (6 - 12 m.) high, inter- 
laced with vines.  Usually this is a two-storied woodland, with 
low, open or dense canopy and the undergrowth is dense or 
sparse. The dominant tree here is the sraall sea grape 
(Coccoloba uvifera), either forming a nearly pure stand or 
intermixed with other species. Almcst equally as characteristic 
are Hippomane mancinella and Cnrysobalanus icaco.  Farther inland 
other trees, shrubs and herbs appear. Such subordinate woody 
species as Terminalia catappa and Thespesia populnea, which 
occur also in the Asian Barringtonia Formation, are represented 
in the Coccoloba conraunity in the West Indies.  In Puerto Kico 
Associates of Coccoloba are: hUjenia axillaris. Kauwolfla 
tetraphylla, Erithalis fruticosa, Dodonaea vlscosa, and some 
members of Cactus scrub, which invade t\ie  Uttoral thicket, 
especially on the southern coast. In the landward fades, 
associates of Chrysobalanus icaco are Ku^enla jambos and Psldium 
ffltajava, which appear in the canopy and undergrowth; also 
Ouratea littoralls, Byrsonima spicata, ffrrrcia splendens and M. 
cltrifolia. The armed pain, Acrocomia aculeata, appears 
occasionally in the back thicket. 

In East Texas the low sand and shell riüges 'cetween the 
beach and coastal marsh,according to Tharp (1926), are thickly 
covered with vegetation composed of a surprising number of 
species. Dominants among consocies east and west of the Brazos 
river, listed by Tharp, include: Batis maritima, Hellotropium cur- 
assavicum.  Monanthochloa littoralls, Salicornia oigeiovii and 
S. perennis, Sesuvlun portulacastrum, and Sporobolus virglnlcus. 
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Subordinate associates are: Desmanthus acaminatus and D. llllnoensis 
Ambrosia psllostachya, Aster spinosus, Atriplex eirenarLa, Borrich la 
t'rutescens, Chamaearista littoralls, Rhynchosla ninima , 
Lra^roJtls aecunjiiiora, L'rytbrina heroacea, Indigofera lep- 
tosepaia. Iporaoea trifi'da, Iva frutescens, Li men i urn angustratum, 
and Hubus trivialls. Colonies are also formed by Iporaoea 
littoralls and I. apeciosa, Iva lanceolata, species of Chaaaesyce, 
Coreopsis, Croton, Qalactia, Oenot'nera, Scutellarla, SpartLna, 
Tide'straemla and, west of the Brazos river, a species of Yucca. 

In East Texas there is also a fairly rapid invasion of 
the coastal prairie by woody plants. Chief of these Is Acacia 
fames 1 ami. frequent, on old sand and shell ridges. Asoclated 
with this are species of Colubrlna, Kysenhardtia, Aloysla; also 
Prosposis Juliflora vur. gl.ndjiosa and CeltL s p>Ailidb forming 
a dense cover. 

Other woody invaders of the coastal prairie to the north- 
west o'" the chaparral are species occurring in the transition 
zone between the coastal prairie and the climax formation to the 
north. The principal of these la live oak (Oiercus vir^lniana), 
usually in the form of a shrub. Post oak (Qjercus stellata) 
is another oak invader of coastal prairie, but is of less 
importance than _.. vir^iniana.  It is limited to sandy ridges 
and in the vicinity of flood plains.  Loblolly pine (Plnus taeda) 
is the most Important woody invader alon.' the line of contact 
between the pine - oak forest and coastal prairie. Other trees 
of importance in some sites are sweet jjum (Liquidamoar sty- 
raciflua) and especially -reen hawthorn (Cratae^us vlridis), 
whicii covers lar^ low-iyin^ tracts, especially adjacent to 
bayoufi and rivers. 
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J A V A N N A 

A savanna may be described as a plant corur.ur.ity in which 
there,  is a virluaLly continuous,   ecologically dominant stratum 
of more or less xeroraorpnic herbaceous plants,   of which grasses 
and sed^s constitute the principal ccmpon-Jnts,   ana widely 
spaced shrubs,   trees or pains are present,   or they may be 
entirely absent.     Some savannas may  ue considered serai stages; 
others are apparently stable climaxes.    Those  Jn which trees 
are dominant,   and with or without a continuous pround cover 
ol  grasses,   may be classed as climatic climaxes.    Others,   formed 
by repeated burnln,   of Deciduous or Semi-deciduous forests, 
may oe regarded as  fire-climaxes.    Savannas which are treeless 
•rasslands.   or in which trees are scattered or  form only small 
stands,  may have developed as the result cf excessive culti- 
vation and repeated burning.     In some areas savannas may oe 
edaphic climaxes,   in which instance the environmental and soil 
conditions are unfavorable for the devoiopment of a closed 
forest.    Because of the generally open nature of a savanna, 
whether wooded or treeless,   constant dominants are tne grasses 
and onher plants  r'onr.in»   the ground stratum. 

As a rule there is a sharp contrast in tne florjstic 
composition,   as well   in pl\ysiocrnomy,   oetween a savanna and 
the surrounding? closed  forest.    Most of the dominant and sub- 
ordinate species differ in the two commurities.    But several 
genera,  which are related taxonomlcally but differ sharply in 
physiognomy,   may be present in boi,h formations. 

The strong contrast between tr,e ve,etation of the 
savanna and the  closed forest may oe  influenced  by several 
environmental differences.    One  important factor is fire.    The 
hvmid tVer-reen forest Is immune to f1re>   or at least it will 
not burn as readily as a drier Deciduous forest,  wnereas tODC 
savannas arc subjected  to periodic firec,   either spontaneous or 
delioerately set.     Usually only a few plants  in the savanna are 
able to witr.stand  repeated burnin,-.    As a rule abovegroana 
vegetation of   'rasces,   small   palms,   cycads,   seediin^s and even 
shruos are destroyed.    The trees,   also,   may be damaged,   re- 
sultirv   in tneir deformed or dwarfed  ;>ppenrance,  so that the 
vegetation of the savanna is often a question of fire-resistance 
and selection. 

^Javannas ere much more widespread  in tropical America, 
especially in Central and norUiern South America,   tnan in 
Southeast «sia.    Althcu h true savanna is of limited occurrence 



In Puerto riico,   such as isolated,   small i<alches in upper 
LuquiJlo Mountains,   it Is frequent in the other West Indian 
islands.     In tropical America typical examples oi savannas are 
the great "Llanos" of southern Venezuela;   the   'campos  firmes" 
and  "caaLinyas" of Brazti;   and tne  "oak rld^e, "   "pine ridf:e'' 
or "pimento swamp" of British Honduras.    The so-calJea Acacia- 
Proscpis savanna of Puerto Hico c;elon«s more pr<.perly to the 
Thorn woodland,   because the herbaceous stratum is not dominant. 

In the Orinoco basin ot  Venezuela,   for example,   woody 
species of frequent occurrence and cnaracterlr.tic of the 
savanna are:  Anacardium occidentale,   Byrsonlma crassifolia, 
and CuretelJa aticrlcana.-These small,  often gnarled,   trees 
are also found in Puerto lUco.     In Trinidad,   Hyrsonima ver- 
oascifolia is typical of some savannas,   while  in others species 
of ltyrcia~and Koupala are dominants.     In the  island of Hispanlola 
(Haiti~and tne Dominican riepublic),   Miconis rupl_;tnose enters 
into tne savanna flora.     In Central America,   as far south as 
Nicaragua,  and in Cuba and  the island of Hispanlola,   pine savanna 
is tne most prevalen' .     But in the soutnern section of Central 
America pine is supplanted by various fan palms. 

In Thailand savannas occur under a variety of climatic 
conditions,  and likewise vary in physiognomy.    They occur in 
areas with an anrual rainfall  ol   about 20 in.   (j(JV mm.),   as in 
eastern Thailand where the dry season may last 7 or more months; 
md in west central Peninsuls,   where the annual ralnfalJ  exceeds 
100 in.   (2,500 mm.),   with a relatively short dry season.    Some 
small savannas,   such as en the mountains of the Pacific islands, 
reflect a rain-shadow effect as they cover the leeward slrpes of 
mountain ranees,  and are protected Iron the dominant  trade winds. 
The  "campos cerrados" of the Amazon basin,   for <.:amrle.   are 
attributed to the drying effect of the trace winds as they pass 
over the mountains of the Guiinas.    Compared with the vast 
open Llar.^3 r.-f Venezuela or eastern Colombia,   the  "cami«    firme" 
of Brazil,   anct the  "pampas" of Argentina,   open .-.rass or wooded 
savannas are of somewhat limited extent in Southeast Asia. 

Short bunch-, irass savanna tends to prevail in areas with 
less than <40 in.   (1,0CC mm.) of annual precipitation;   tall 
bunch-grass savanna where there is Uo tc 00 in.   (1,000 - 2,000 mm.), 
and sedge savanna where the rainfall  is more than bO in. 
(2,000 mm.) annually. 

Patches of open rolling or flat grassland savanna occur 
in Thailand south of the Kra Isthmus in the region or rtanon-:,   on 
the western side of the central  Peninsula,   and  flanked along its 
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southern margin by a high Rain forest. The ground cover is com- 
posed of low grasses, herbaceous plants, and occasional tufts of 
small shrubs. Some of these are probably biotic grasslands, 
which have developed after the destruction of patche« or bv-r- 
green or Deciduous forests for shifting agriculture, and usually 
followed by periodical burning. 

In Thailand, the closest analogue to the wooded savan.ia 
of tropical America is that in which dwarf, widely spaced trees 
of the wood-oil family (Dipterocarpaceae) are dominant numerically 
The most characterisitic of these are Shores obtusa, Pentacme 
6ia-Den_6_l8, and Dipterocarpus obtusifolius. TheseTavaJTnas appear 
to be a fire-cirmax. As in other parts of Southeast Asia, it is 
customary in Thtiiland to burn the savannas each year, usually 
during the dry months of January to March. The three species 
cited, as well as a low cycad (Cycas siamensls), and Uie ever 
present "lalang" grass (Imperata cyllndricaj. appear to be fire 
resistant. This is probably the reason for their preponderance 
in the wooded savannas. 

Wooded savannas are more widespread in Thailand than the 
open grassland type. The soil is generally impoverlsned. On 
dry sites, lacking in humus, the soils are usually deep to oed 
rock, and sandy, but frequently with laterite or hardpan near 
the surface. As a rule, the trees are of smalJ dimensions, 
seldom exceeding 30 ft. (1C m.) in height. They are widely 
dispersed and the canopy is always open, so that the .'.eneral 
landscape often has a park-like appearance. 

Stretches of wooded savanna occur in eastern Thailand, 
in the region of Surin, Ubon, Phibun Man^sahan, and extend 
eastward to the border of southern Laos.  In the northeast they 
occur in limited p-tches between Konkaen and Kalasin, and 
continue northward from Konkaen to Udon, as far as Nongkhai In 
the midtUe Mekong river basin.  Other areas of wooded savanna 
are distributed in the north between Tak, Thoern and Lampang, 
and between Chiengmai and the border of Burma, in western 
Thailand they occur on rolling hills around Banpong, Kancnanaburi, 
and in the basins of the Kwae Noi and Kwae Yai rivers, in places 
mixed with Thorn scrub. Farther to the northwest, they are 
found between Mae Sariang and Mae Hongson, along the border of 
Bu.-na. 

The Post Oak savanna of Texas is comparable to a degree 
to the wooded savanna of tropical regions. The topography of 
this area is gently rolling to hilly, with an elevation of 300 
to bOO ft. (90 - 2U6 m.) above sea level, and an annual rainfall 
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of 35 to 1»5 in. (875 - 1,11*5 ran.)- Soils In the bottomlands 
are ]ight-brown to dark-gray and acid, ranging In texture from 
sandy loams to clays. On the uplands the soils are  light- 
colored, add sandy loams or sands. 

Some authorities coraider the Post Oak savanna as a part 
of the oak-hickory or Deciduous forest formation, based on the 
fact that the understory vegetation is typically tall grass. 
Others prefer to class it as a part of the tree prairie associ- 
ation of the Grassland Formation. Oould maintains that, accord- 
ing to evidence, brush and tree densities have increased tre- 
mendously from the virgin condition. 

The top-story is composed primarily of post (tjnercus 
stellata) and blackjack oak (Q. marilandica).  Climax grasses 
include species of Andropogon, Fan1 cum, Trldens and Unlola, as 
well as such invading plants as bullnettle (Cnidoscolus texanus), 
yaupon (Ilex vomitoria), and green briar (Smilax bona-nox). 

The Grassland Formation of East Texas, represented by the 
Andropogon-3tipa Association may be compared to tropical crass- 
land savanna. This extends from the southwest as a narrow strip, 
less than 20 miles (32 kms.) wide, until It reaches the Red 
river, when it widens out tc ^ore than 150 miles (2U0 kms.). 
The area is almost flat in the northeast, but becomes increas- 
ingly rolling uo the south and west, ending abruptly alontf the 
Balcones Escarpment, which, south of the Colorado river, de- 
limits the Junction of the prairie and oak-cedar-mesquite wood- 
land. Elevations range between 400 - 900 ft. (123 - 277 m.). 

The soils art; black clay derived from decomposed lime- 
stone. Oak forest invariably appears wherever there are outcrops 
of sandy, gravelly red clay soil. The fine texture of the soil, 
the presence of considerable humus and the limestone substrata 
contribute to the increased water-holdinr, capacity of the soil. 
The first two factors are of specieal importance to herbaceous 
vegetation, enabling it to withstand periods of drought than 
is normally possible in the coarser surface sands of the oak 
forest. Annual rainfall ranges 1'rom more than 30 in. (762 mm.) 
along the western edge, to nearly 50 in. (-,270 mm.) in the 
extreme northeast. Temperature extremes vary more in the 
northtrn part than in the southern section. 

Because of such biotic factors as grazing and agricultural 
practice, it is difficult to pinpoint the true dominance in the 
association. Railroad right-of-ways perhaps furnish the west 
sites for climax vegetation, because of greater protection. But 
these, also, are subject to annual burning to reduce fire hazard. 
Protected areas are inhabited by a number of grasses, of which 
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toe most conmon and widespread are speclas of Andropogoo and 
Stipa.  Herbaceous plants, often with showy flowers, Include: 
Tentstemon tubiflorus, Physalts saoglabrata, Hosa follosa and 
H. setlgera, amd Slphlom laclnlatuin. 

An alternate of ttie grassland Is the oak forest prairie. 
This berU.is at the Brazos river opposite the oak-hickory forest 
association and extends to the southwest. Alternating; stripo 
several miles wide of typical oak and prairie generally run in 
a northeast to southwest direction. As a rule the grassland 
is conrined to calcareous clay soil, while the oak forest is 
found in sand or gravel ur'erlain by reddish or yellowish 
clay. This suggests that ehe distribution is controlled by 
edaphic factors. 

The grassland or post oak ((juercus stellata) savanna 
of the Gulf Prairie of Texas has been invaded by mesquite 
(Prosopis Juliflora vur. glanlulosa), species of oak (Quercus), 
Acacia, including huisache (A. farnesiana), and pricklypear 
(Opuntia spp.). "Wje priaary plants are tali bunch grasses, 
represented by species of Andropogon, Muhlenbergia, Panicum, 
Tripsacum and others. 

* 
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THORN  WOODLAND 

This Formation is more widespre«! in the Caribbean and 
mainland tropical America than in Southeast Asia. It is par- 
ticularly abundant ir Venezuela along the north coast and the 
offcoast islands, also on the northern edge of the Llanos, 
and in the Quajira peninsula to the west. The caatlngas of 
Brazil also contain some thorn woodland and cactus scrub. 

The Thorn woodland is a scrubby type of evergreen, 
spiny trees, 10 to 30 ft. (3 - 10 m.) high, varying from 
fairly open to somewhat closed, with hard, microphyllous 
leaves, although some microphyllous species are not evergreen. 
In addition to reduction in size, the leaves show other 
adaptations for necreasing transpiration. Ground vegetation 
is practically absent, except some rare brooeliads and suc- 
culents, ■nie tree flora is poor, sometimes composed of less 
than 30 species, and most of the thorn trees belong to the 
Himcsaceae and Caesalpiniaceae.  3ome usually dwarfed species, 
of the Deciduous Seasonal forest, intermingle with the more 
characteristic components of Thorn woodland. 

A typical example of this community in Puerto Rico is 
the vegetation between Ponce and OuÄnlca, on the south coast. 
There the coves and non-sallno flats are occupied by Thorn wood- 
land, while the slopes and ridges are populated by cactus 
scrub. Near Susua and 3uÄnlca the dry season may be in- 
terrupted by a short wet period, usually in May. This probably 
results In two periods of refollatlon, in May and again in 
August-September. 

Among characteristic trees in the Thorn woodland in 
Puerto Rico are: Acacia farneslana, Cordla angustlfolla, 
Gualacum offlclnale, Haematoxylon campechlanum, Leucaena 
leucocephala, Morlnga~öleifera, Tarkinsnnia aculeate, 
Plthecollobium duhe and Proaopls Juliflora. In addition to the 
ubiquitous weed, Lantana camera. Prosopls became naturalized 
In Puerto Rico many years ago and has Invaded the forests 
covering dry limestone lulls of the southwest coast. Natural 
reproduction Is usually aoundant. It often forms open park-like 
stands, along with other species, particularly the pan- 
tropical Acacia farneslana, which la also found In Southeast 
Asia. The annual precipitation In this site, of about 36 In. 
(900 mm.), and the mean annual temperature of 97° F. (36° C.) 
Indicate that this formation le a transition from Tropical. 
Very Dry to Tropical Dry Formation. 
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Thorn woodland is well developed in sections of Thaiiaind, 
as in the other Mekong basin countries, although it does not 
cover such extensive areas as in parts of tropical America.  It 
occurs in areas with high temperatures, annual rainfall of less 
than Uo la. (1,000 too.),  and long periods of drought. The soil 
is usually sandy, infertile and almost bare. The vegetation ^s 
composed of dense clumps of small trees, shrubs, bamboos, and 
occasionally cacti. As in Puerto Rico, many of the plants 
characteristic of this formation are armed with sharp spines. 
They are abundant on plains and well-drained slopes. They 
are frequent along trails and around habitations, whereas 
thornless plants are few or absent in such sites. One probable 
reason for this is that buffalo- or ox-dravii carts move con- 
stantly along trails, and only the armed plants are able to 
survive constant browsing. 

In Thailau 1, Thorn woodland covers fairly extensive areas 
in the upper Peninsula, in the region of Banpong, Kinchanaburi, 
and the lower Kwae Noi basin,  in the west. It is also scattered 
throughout the central plain, in the Korat plateau in the north- 
east, and toward the border of Cambodia and southern Laos. 

Characteristic trees, all of which are deciduous, in 
the Thorn woodland are: Azadirachta indica, Bombax (Salmalia) 
insigne, Chukrassia velutina, Croton hutchinsonianus, Spondias 
pinnata, Terminalia >;laucifolia, Zizyphus cambodiana and Vitex 
spp. Dominant shrubs, mostly armed, are: Handle tomentosa. 
with long, sharp spines; Peroniella lucida, a slender shrub with 
small, but very sharp «jpirfis; siacourtia indica; and a species 
of Bauhinia. UsuaUy intermixed with the shrubs and trees are 
bamboos, well adap'.ed to long droughts, and which often form 
small, dense, almost impenetrable clumps. The most frequent of 
these is the thorny "pbai-pha" (Bambusa arundinacea), up to 15 
or so (U.5 m.) tall. Another common bamboo, forming snail 
clumps, is "mal ruak" (Thyrsostachya siamensis). Cacti, es- 
pecially species of the "pricklypear" (Opuntia), are often 
present in the upper Peninsula and in the northeast. 

In Texas the plant association most analogous to the 
Thorn woodland of Southeast Asia and Puerto Rico is the so- 
called brush. Most of the species represented in this plant 
comnronity are armed with spines. According to Smith and 
Rechenthin (I96U), brush is the most serious problem on ran^e- 
land. A survey made a few years ago by range conservationists 
of the Soil Conservation Service showed that 8Ö.5 million acres, 
or 82 percent, of "Texas' once luxuriant grasslands are now 
Infested with one or more low-value or worthless woody plants." 
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About 50 percent of this acreage is so densely covered and grass 
Is so suppressed that little improvement can be expected without 
reduction of the brush competition. 

Brush is almost always present on poor condition grass- 
lands, and generally the root system is very well developed. 
Research in Arizona indicated that nesquite trees use about 
1,725 pounds of water to grow one pound of dry matter, and 
catdaw (/ycacia grettp.ii) about 2,000 pounds.  It has been 
estimated that brush, cacti and weeds in Texas use about 1U6 
million acre-feet of water annually, equivalent to approximately 
UO percent of the State's total use. Smith and Rechenthin 
consider that brush infestation is light when it forms less 
than 10 percent of the canopy; medium when it forms 10 to 20 
percent; and thick, when it forms 20 percent or more of the 
canopy. 

Probably the most prolific is menquite (Prosopis Juiiflora 

var. glunduiosa). It is estimated that !♦ now covers more than 5b 
million acres In Texas, and is growing denser each year on in- 
fested land. Mesquite is a prolific seed producer, and livestock 
and wild animals relish the mature leaves. The seed terminates 
more rapidly when it has passed through the digestive system 
of livestock. As a result the seeds are spread over wide 
areas, and soon become established on falling on bare or denuded 

areas. 

Huisache (Acacia farnesiana) and retama (Parkinsonia 
aculeata), both of pantrupical distribution, were introduced 
into Texas during pioneer times for use as ornamentals and 
shade trees. They have escaped and are now widespread in  grassland 
in South Texas  Macartney rose (hosa braeteata), a native of 
South Chir '.na  also introduced aoout 100 years ago, but has 
escaped and is rapidly increasing. 

Other woody plants, some of which are armed, and are 
acute problems in sections of Texas include: creosotebush 
(Larrea divaricate), tarbush (Flourensia cernua), and leche- 
güiller(Ägäve lecheguilla) in the Trans-Pecos; yucca (Yucca spp.) 
and catclaw acacia (Acacia greggii) on sandy soils of the High 
and Rolliiv; Plains; lotebus^ (Condalia obtusifolia), widespread 
in southern and western Texas; flame-leaf sumac (Rhus copallina) 
develops in heavily used, burned-over, or brush-treated 
grasslands in the central part; coyotillo (Karwinskia humboid- 
tiana), a poisonous shrub of Southwest Texas; and others that 
constitute the chaparral of South Texas, such as amargosa (Castela 
texana). species of Condalia, granjeno (Celtis pallids) and 
^ruayacän (Forlieria angustifolia). 
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There are about 7b  species of cacti in Texas, but only 
3 have beccice a serious problem. They row throughout the 
State, with the exception of the Piney-woods of East Texas. 
Cacti spread rapidly on grasslands of low stature or where the 
cover is sparse and become readily established on bare ground 
through the medium of birds or animals. 
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BAMBOOS 

Bamboos are conspicuous In the landscape of Southeast 
Asia and constitute a characteristic feature of the vegetation 
Oi' that area. These giant grasses, represented oy such genera 
as Baabusa, Dendrocalamus. Glgantochloa and others, are generally 
spontaneous or wild, but sometimes planted, and are widely 
utilized locally for economic rather than for ornamental pur- 
poses. Some smaller bamboos, such as species of Bambus a arv? 
Thyrsostachys, are .-.regarlous over la,ige areas and are often 
planted for hedges.  Larger species, such as Bamcusa blumeana, 
may form large clumps and are often planted for shade~änd 
windbreak around homes ahd hamlets.  The oasal part of certain 
species of Bamousa have numerous spiny branches, forming dense 
thickets, and which protect the clumps against depredations 
of animals. Young tender shoots of most oamboos are edible. 

Puerto Rico has only a limited number of native bamboos, 
but several species have been introduced from Southeast Asia 
and elsewhere.  Some of these such as Bambusa vulgaris and 
B. tulda, have become firmly established and are now widely dis- 
tributed throughout the Island, along highways and banks of 
streams, and Invade pastures.  In Texas only one species of 
bamboo, the giant cane (Arundlnarl^ gigantea). is represented, 
usually in moist sites. 

In Indochina Peninsula bamboos represent one of the most 
gregarious, and economically the most Important group of 
plants, serving the dally needs of the people of Thailand, 
Cambodia, Laos and throughout Vietnam. Several genera are 
extremely tolerant and are found under a variety of climatic 
and soil conditions. Some species flourish in humid (Hain or 
Moist) Evergreen forests, others in Dry and Moist Mixed 
Deciduous, and Gallery forest, and still others In Thorn wood- 
land, and Coastal thickets. 

There are at least 10 genera of bamboos in Thailand, of 
which the most frequent are: Bambusa, Cephalostachyum, Den- 
drocalamus, Glgantochloa, Oxytenanthera and ThyrsostachysT 
Individual genera have well defined habitat.  In a particular 
brake there is usually only one dominant species of bamboo, 
and the habit and general appearance of the brake remain es- 
sentially constant.  For this reason bamboos are valuable 
indicators of forest and soil types. 

The graceful "phai-si-suk" (Bambusa blumeana) is often 
grown In the central plain around farmyards and alon^ canals. 
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or "khlongs." The armed "phai-8i-8»ak" (Bambusa blumeaoa) is 
tolerant, growing abundantly on alluvial stretches along 
watercourses as well as on iapoverished soils, and frequently 
fon»small dumps in rice ..^Ids.  "Mai-lthal" (Oxytenanthera 
albo-ciliata) occurs on hills or low plains en laterltic or 
sandy soils. Dendrocalamus strictus is characteristic of Dry 
Mixed Deciduous Teak forest, while Bambuoa polymorpha and 
Oephalostachyum pergracile are typical bamboos of Moist Tteak 
forest. 

The slender "mai-ruak" (Thyrsostachys siamensis) is one 
of the most widespread species in continental Thailand, grow- 
ing in well-drained soils on plains and steep slopes, low in 
plant nutrients, such as in cutover Teak forests in the north. 
It is frequently planted »s live fences and around farmyards. 

Brakes of Bambusa arundinacea are most, extensive in the 
upper Peninsula, and extend to the northwest along the basin 
of the Maekiong river, formed by the union of the Kwae Yai 
and Kwae Noi rivers. Along these rivers this armed bamboo 
forms a fringe, indicating the high-water level in the riparian 
forest. Its graceful culms, kc  to 50 ft. (12 - 16 m.) long, 
often arch over the water. On steep, well-drained slopes, with 
calcareous soil, the gregarious "mal ruak" (Thyrsostachys 
siamensis) is the dominant bamboo. On level land, in Mixed 
Deciduous forest, in the middle and upper reaches of the Kwae 
Yai river, the "mal pak" (Oxytenanthera nigro-ciliata) or the 
"mai khai" (Oxytenanthera albo-ciliatäl are the most frequent 
species. 

In cutover Mixed Deciduous forests of non.hern Thailand 
Bambusa arundinacea, Thyrsostachys siamensis and Dendrocalamus 
strictua soon develop in sites cleared in the forest.     ~ 

As a rule, bamboos are ready colonizers. Some are fire 
resistant, and difficult to eradicate, although they can be 
chemically controlled to some extent. Following clear cutting 
or burning of forest, the site is soon restocked by new bamboo 
culms developing from the subsurface rhizomes that have survived 
fire or other damage. To promote natural regeneration of the 
forest, the bamboos have to be cut repeatedly or eradicated by 
means of herbicides. 

Certain bamboo species also invade clearings which have 
remained fallow following shifting agriculture, the "ray" system 
long and widely practiced in Southeast Asia. Becaase of their 



vigorous growth,   they suppress ovner plants,   indudinp, the 
hardy and ubiquitous aupatoriug. odoratura and the widespread 
laian,*   -rass  (Imjjerata cylindrlca),   and even tree species. 

Clearin,, of Evernreen Main or Moist forest also creates 
conditions favorable lor the establishment of bamboo,  especially 
brakes of Bambusa species.    In these lorests camboos and rattans 
often dominate  the under^rowtn. 

The .rowth of a baraboc brake is Renerally uniform,   and 
usually reaches its maximum height in a very short period, 
hejuvenation Is continuous.    A typical bamboo in \.he dry  forest 
olossoras after a veretative growth of 20 to 30 years.    Soon 
after flowering and oeedint; t»>e old culms of most species 
wither,   tnen break off as a result of decay,  which usually 
occurs durin", the wet season.    The crake ret-enerates from new 
culms sproutinr, from the underground rhizomes or from seedlings 
that develop in the succeeding rainy season.    Thus,  a regular 
rhythm characterizes the development and replacement of the 
oomooo brake 

For   .-oraparative purpose,   the  following is a list of ban- 
ooos which are represented either oy   ^nus or species in the 
Mtkonc basin countries,  emd,   through introductions,   in Puerto 
r(ico. 

Thailand    Indoch i. ia-' Puerto Ric oS/ 

Arundinaria baviensis  iJaLLansn 
Arunlinaria cillata A.  Cam. 
Arundinaria filoata Mecs 
arundinaria pusilla Chev.  t Can. 
Arundinaria. sat ialansa 
Arundinaria suber-iota l+iiiro 
.-ianbusa a'Tinis Muiuro 
Ha-ibusa a-.restis Poiret 
H^uabusa armJina^ea»   itetz 
.Hanbufj't oal ;ooa Hoxb 
tinmouJH Dl'nneana jciultes 
ua-nous'i rietuosn Munro 
liamtusa latiflora Kurz 
rtanbusa lon.',l3j}atna (SflMblfl 

< 

X 
X 

\ 
X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

i;^—I^ciuaes ^imooalu, Luos, North uad South Vietnam. 
'',     Ripresei.teo by specieu or eenus, introduced. 
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Thalland Indochina Puerto Rico 

Bambusa macroculmis A. fc C. Rlv. X 
Bambusa nana Roxb. XX X 
Bambusa natans Wallich X 
Bambusa pallida Munro X       X 
Bambusa polymorpha Munro       X X 
Bambusa procera A. Chev. X 
Bambusa schizostachyoides Kurz X 
Bambusa tonkinensls Baill. X 
Banousa tulda Roxb. XX X 
Bambusa tuldoides Munro X 
Bambusa vulgaris Schrad.       XX        X 
Bambusa vulcaris Schrad. var. 

striata Gamble X 
Bambusa wrayi Stapf X 
Cephalostachyum longblanense 

A. Chev. X 
Oephalostachyim per- 

;racile Munro X 
Cephalostachyum virgatum Kurz X 
Dendrocalamus asper Back.      X 
Dendrocalamus brandis11 Kurz    X       X 
Dendrocalamus flagel- 
llfer Munro X 

Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro X X 
Dendrocalamus hamiltonll Nees X X 
Dendrocalamus hookeri Munro x 
Dendrocalamus latlflorus Munro X 
Dendrocalamus longl- 

flmbriatus Gamble X 
Dendrocalamus longi- 

spathus Kurz X 
Dendrocalamus mem- 

branaceus Munro X       X 
Dendrocalamus nudus Pilger X 
Dendrocalamus patellaris Gamble X 
Dendrocalamus sericeus Munro X 
Dendrocalamus strictus Nees     XX X 
Dinochloa mac-clellandil Kurz X 
Dinochloa sp. X 
Glgar.uochloa ater Kurz X 
Gigantochloa cochin- 

chlnensis A. Cam. X 
Gigantochloa compressa Parkins X 
Gigantochloa kurzil Gamble X 
Gigantochloa llgulata Gamble    X 
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Thailand    Indochina    Puerto Rico 

Gißantochioa scrib- 
neriana Merrill 

Ciuantochloa verti- 
cillata f4inro 

Melocalamus comx)acti- 
florus Benth. 

Oxytenanthera albo- 
cilata Munro 

Oxytenanthera densa G.  Cam. 
Oxytenanthera dinhenaia A.  Cam. 
Oxytenamthera hayatae A.  Can. 
Oxytenanthera hos- 

aeuaii Pil^r 
Oxytenantl)era ni{;ro- 

ciliata Munro 
Oxytenanthera parvi- 

folia Brandes 
Oxytenanthera poilanei A. Cam. 
Oxytenanthera einuata Gamble 
Oxytenanthera stocksii Munro 
Oxytenanthera tenuia- 

piculata A. Cam. 
Schizostachyura aciculare Gamble 
Schizostachyum blumei Nees 
Schizostachyura chilianthum Kurz 
Schizostachyum tenue Gamble 
Schizostachyum zollirv^eri St. 
Thyrsostachys oliveri Gamble 
Thyrsostachys siamensis Gamble 

X 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 

X 

X 

X 
A 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X 
X 
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PALMS 

Palms constitute an Important element in ttie vegetaticn 
of Southeast Asia.     In Puerto Kico,   however,   there are far 
fewci- species,  whether native or introduced.    But such paima 
as the mountain cabbage (Prestoea)  figure prominently and i'orm 
extensive stands in sections of the island.     Pains are re- 
presented in Texas by only two species,   the dwarf palmetto 
(Sabal minor) and Texas palmetto  (S.  texana).    The latter loms 
fairly larr^e stands  in coastal re,.Ton of Texas,   south of 
Brownsville. 

In Puerto Kico,  at elevations above the Kai.» forest oeit 
on the Luquillo mountains and  in the west-central  .il^alands,   there 
is a iistinct change in tne vegetation in tne massing, of tne 
mountain cabbage or sierra palm (Prestoea montana,   syn.  Euterpe 
r^lobosa).     Its lowest altitudinal limit in the Luquillo Mr>untains 
is approximately 2,000 ft.   (txjO m.),   compared witn aoout 3,0CXJ 
ft.   (900 m.)  in the Central Cordillera.    Tne change from Kain 
forest to palm brake may oe influenced by differences in pre- 
cipitation,   atmospheric moisture,   wind exposure,   temperature 
and other factors.    The palm brake is probaoly a serai stare 
in the successionaJ  development of plant cover follow!r»; the 
elimination of the original or primary p.rowtn. 

In the Kain forest in Puerto Rico the sierra palm occurs 
as scattered individuals in the understory.    But at ni^her 
altitude it forms P continuous,   almost pure stand clon^ the 
upper slopes of the Luquillo Mountains ana particularly in the 
mountains of Toro Ne^ro in the central part.    The transition 
from rtain forest to palm brake is sharp and well demarcated, 
and a complete change may take place within a snort distance. 

Auove the Montane forest region,   the sierra palm oecoraeü 
intermixed witn elements of the Elfin woodland or Mossy forest. 
The line of me^;ence of tne two plant communities  is leas de- 
fined than at lower elevation along the upper edce of the Kain 
forest. 

The sierra palm is readily recognized at  a distance  oy ;,ne 
form and size of tne leaves,   and  its pale   -reen foliage.     It nas 
a straight,   ere it,   cylindrical trunk,   rarely more  than b inches 
(15 cm.)  in diatieter,  and up to 30 ft.  (10 ra.) or so in height. 
The pinnate leaves,   from 6 to t   ft.  (2.0 - 2.^ ra.) long,  provide 
a dense snade.    Ihe fruit is globose. 

Invasion oy other species,  either from the Mossy forest 
above or Kain forest oelow,   is hindered oy fallen palra leaves 
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which tend to smotner the vegetation developing underneath 
However, there are occasionaJ specimens of the "yagrjiao" tree 
vCecropia peltate), a tree lern (Cyethea arborea) and Cllbadium 
erosum, all of which are considered weed plants of the Rain  
forest. There are also scattered individuals of such trees 
as Clusia rosea, Cordia ooriaquensls, Canaiy.a blainii. Alrhornea 
latifolia, Guarea Lniara and Miconia tetrandra.  Shmbs are usually 
poorly represented. Of these. Psychotria berteriana Is the ir-ost ' 
abundant, attaining a height cf lh  ft. (B raj; also P. uliginosa, 
and P. maleolua, Duchai-trea s.ntenisii and Dapnnopsis phUtppana, 
which are of smaller size «uid are less frequent.       — 

Two woody vines, species of Marc^ravia, found in the Kain 
forest, reach their best development in the Sierra palm brakes. 
In addition, there are climbing aroids; a climbing bamboo 
(Arthrostylidiuw sarraentosum). and epiphytic bromeliads are more 
abundant than in the Hain forest. Peperomla rotundifolia is frt- 
quent along the base of palm trunks, l-erns found In the Kain 
forest, such as species of Struthiopterls, Hymenodlum, Poly.. 
P^l"" and Vlttaria, are also abundant along the borders of trails. 

Herbaceous plants are limited in the number of species 
as well as of individuals. Tne most conspicuous is a begonia 
(Begonia decandra), which finds optimum conditions in the Palm 
forest, and appears In aoundance wherever there is sufficient 
li^ht-,  Other herbaceous species In the Sierra palm forsst. are: 
Peperomla alata, Sauva^esia ere eta. Crantzin ambit^ua, Physurua 
plantag^neus, Carex polystachya, Alaophlla guadrlplnnata and 
Lycopodlum cernaum. 

In Thailand there are about 75 species of palms, scattered 
throughout the country.  Likewise, there are a lar^e number of 
palm species in the adjoinlrv; countries to the east.  Of these, 
the only species In those areas growing In stands, comparable to 
the extensive brakes of Sierra pal.-n In Puerto IUCO, is the Nipa 
palm (Nipa fruticans), which Is characteristic of tidal areas 
in the Mangrove woodland along the coast of Thailand, South 
Vietnam, and in limited arras in North Vietnam and Cfcabodla. The 
endosperm around the Imrap.rure seed ox' the Nipa palm is much 
esteemed during the dry months, mni  the leaves are used on a 
considerable iäcale for thatch and partitions. 

A number of species in the Mekong oasln countries are of 
local Importance and are propagated as source of food, or 
provide materials for thatch or construction. One of the most 
characteristic palm5 around hones aid hamlets, especially in the 
southern Peninsula, is the tall, slender and handsome areca or 
betel palm (Areca catechu), known in Thailand as "mak" and "cau' 
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in Vietnam.    Mixed with lirae ind wrnpped  in "phlu-1 leai   (Piper 
oetel),  of the pepper lamily,   the dried kernel  is widely used 
in the Indochina Peninsula lor cnewlrv;. 

A charact^riütic element of tne landscape of the rice- 
^rowint; plains of the Mekong oasin oountrJeo is the "paJmyra 
yalm"  (Borassus flabelliler).    Known in TJiaiJand as "tanta-not. 
"thot-lot."' in Vietnan,   ii* TOWS as  Isolated individuals or In 
snail stands,   especially in rice fielis,   wnerr  it is protected. 
Its inflores'-ence is  tappet as a source or  a sap i;sed as a 
uevera e when feiTente'i,  ano proi-cssed  to 1'urnlsr. a su ax-. 

FaLras ofjrhailaati and affinity in Inao'hina and  I'uerto Mco 

T^ailani'   Indct-nina i'uertr i<ico* 

Adonldia merriii11  Becc. A 
Areca catechu L. K 
Areca Jaosencis Itecc. X 
Areca trinndra ttoxb. X 
Aren; a pii nata Men . X 
Area a westerhoutii Grlf;. A, 
Bcroscuc Jlaneill/er L. A 
Borassus maciia;lcnis Kldl. X 
Calamus cacsluu  IU . X 
Caianuc fiadlaylanum Lindl. X 
Calamue  flcriüundus CrJfi'. X 
Calamus    racilis Hoxb. X 
Calamus irisl.:nia Gritl. X 
Calamus latifolius ilcxu. X 
Calamus ornatut Bl. X 
Calonus rotan,: I.. X 
CaiaiiuG s'-ipionum Lour. X 
Calamus  tenuls Hoxb. X 
Calanuo tri.-rinus Kurz X 
Calamub viminalis Vi'ilid. X 
Caryo*.a nil is lour. 
Caryot.a ursns  I.. X 
Cyrtost.acnyc l-iltka Becc. X 
Co?os nucif.'ra L. X 
Chrysalido virpus maiafascarLencj a 

ttecK. X 
Corypna leccmtci  Becc.   (?) X 
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Thailand     Indocnlna    Puerto Hico 

Corypha umbracultfera L. X 
Üaemonorops brachystachys iMrt. X 
üaemonoropo callicarpus Mart. X 
Daemonorops dIdynophyllUö Bec:. X 
Daemonorops eloni^atus Becc. X 
üaemonorops .'.randis Mart.  var. 

raeracarpue Furt. X 
Üaemonorcrs kunstlerl 3ecc. X 
üaemonorops schmldtil  3ecc. X 
Üldynospema sp. X 
hlaels ,'ulneen3is Jaca. X 
nlUKtissonn trisHs fjrlff. X 
Hyopnorbe verschal'feltii H.  w'enli.      X 
L-nianara sp. / 
Kort^alsla sp. X 
Llcjaln rlabra Griff. X 
I.lcuala ^reuidis  rfeadl. X 
Llcuaia spinosa «"uri). X 
Licuala triphylla Orli: . X 
Llvistona chincnsla H.  ür. X 
Livl3t(>na rotundlfolia Mart. X 
Llvistona ..arijLis Merr. X 
Llvistona speclosn Kurz X 
Martiie/la sp. X 
Mipa rrutir:an3 Wurmb. X 
üncosperma horrlda ÖcheiT. X 
Oncosperma tlriliarla Hill. X 
FhoenLx acaulls  Harn. X 
Phoenix dastyllfera L. X 
Phoenix humllls Koyle X 
Phoenix loureiri Kunth X 
Phoenix nnludosa Hox'o. X 
Phoenix aylvejtrls rfoxo. X 
Pinan^a (ilsticha lü. X 
Pinan n hookerlann Üecc. X 
llcctoco-nla .•ril'i'lfull  Uecc. X 
IVltchanlla pncifica 3eera.  b netAl.    X 
Ptychoanema macarthiirll   vendl. X 
rfhapls excelsa Henry X 
hi)apis humllls Hl. < 
:<oystonsa re ia Cook K 
.3teven3onla /randirolla üunc. X 
Teysmannla sp. X 
Thrinax excclsa Lodd.  k Crlseb. A 
VerschalYeltia splendida H.  Wendl.      X 
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Thalland    Indochina    Puerto Rico 

»Valllchia coryotoides Hoxb. X G 
Wallichia rtisticna /vnders. X G 
Zolacctt oonferta Grifr. X G 
Zalacca edulia Reinw. X G 
Zalacca secunda Griff. X C 
Zalaota wallichiana Mart. X S 
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SUCCESSION AL      GROWTH 

While tne primary lorest - tne humid ever :ruen,  nan ;rove, 
deciduous or seasonal  forest -  is 01' importance to t-he ecolo-ist, 
forester ami other spe 'lulists,  anotlier e']uaily importont phase 
of ve ;etaticn to be considered is the secondary or succrsstonal 
;i'owch chat develops  foliowln • partial or complete destruution 
of the original  forest.    Many species of plants that ,:row in 
the primary  forest do not appear in secondary . rowtn.     Likewise, 
tne majority of plants that thrive in tne successional T>huse do 
not occur in virgin  forest.    Some stands of second    rowth 
thickets,   especially tnose contalnin : aplny shruus am snail 
trees,     rasses with sharp leaf-ed-es,   or uamboos,   are often 
more difficult to penetrate  than even  tne mosi, dense under,;rowth 
in a virgin humid  forest. 

It is .«stonishin.; to see now rapidly a clear in ' opened 
In a lorest or even  in aoandoned iand is occupied oy weeds 
and shrubocry.     It  Is well known  that in  tne humid  tropics 
plant »jrowth is exceedingly rapid,   but the rapidity of its 
development can oe appreciated only Dy ac'.ual observation. 
Trails cut throu ;n tne forest,   unless kepi open,   are closed 
witnin a few weeks or months.     If ruooer plantations,   such 
as  those of South Vietnam,   southeast and southern peninsular 
Thailand,   are not. constantly kept  Tree of plant pests the 
'round is soon covered with coarse veeds and  grasses,   shruos 

and vines.     .Vhen cultiveted land  is leit to itself durln., 
tne wet season,   in tne  course of a couple of montns it will 
be so densely covered wltn tall,   lusty iieros tnat it io 
practically imposslole to force a way throu.;n without tne use 
of a bush-kni'e.    kn idea of the rank nature of vegetation 
in such sites may oe   gained by Inspecting tne thickets of 

i^lant ragweed  (Ambrosia tritida),   found in rich alluvial soil 
In the Mississippi Valley. 

In Puerto rtico there is a larce number of weeay plants 
that   .row almost throu.-hout tropicax America and many are pan- 
tropical in dlstrioution,   but are seldom,   if ever,   found in 
primeval forest and savanna.    /Umost all of these are American 
in origin.    Their widespread dlstrioution,   abundance,  vi^or 
and diversity are probably the result of lone association with 

ithe human race.     If man aoandoned a re/ion for a few centuries, 
it is probable that most of these weedy plants would gradually 
disappear. 
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In tropical America and Southeast Asia the successional 
pattern of second-prowth development 1~ essentially the same, 
although species in the respective areas may be distinct. Wher- 
ever banana plantations in tropical America are aoandoned, 
the banana plants persist for several years, but there is a 
gradual diminution in fruit production, until finally they are 
choked by coarse herbs, shrubs, and quick-Rrowing trees. 
Similarly there are extensive patches which at one time were 
cleared for manioc, corn, or pasture, but are now abandoned. 
'Mtilled land is soon populated by a&'.ressivc herbaceous 
plants, most of vhich do not ex'.st in the virgin forest. 
Dominant second-growth herbs are pokeweed (Phytolacca rivinoides), 
Neurolaena lobata, Eupatorium macrophyllun, Acalypha 
costaricensis and Pavonia rosea. 

A host of shrubs later flourish in these sites.  Some 
grow as rapidly as herbs, and a few quickly attain the size 
and habit of small trees.  Common shrubs or small trees in 
tropical America sure:  Lantana camara (found also in Thailand) 
Hamelia patens, Eupatorium odoratum (also widespread in Thailand), 
Baccharis trinervis, Ceatrum nocturnum, Solanum diversifoliun. 
Piper aduncum and P. mal tinervium, Bursera sinaruba, Acalypha 
iiversifolie. Cordla rcrru^inea, Malvaviscus jrandiflorus, and 
species of Gllricidia, Trema, Gouania, Heliocarpus, and Trium- 
fetta.  In these sites also there is an abundance of Cecropia 
trees whicfv throughout tropical America, are always at their 
best in second-growth, although they are freqr.ent also in the 
primeval forest. Several plants armed with spines abound in 
second-growth thickets. One of the worst peits in banana 
plantings in Central America is "zarza hueca" (Byttneria), often 
forming dense interlacing tangle in expodci thickets.  Mimosa 
hondurana, armed with fine, closely set and recurved spines, 
climbs over other shrubs, and attaches to one's clothes in a 
fiendish manner. Wherever Mimosa invisa grows abundantly it 
in a formidaole barrier, almost impossible to force a way 
through. 

In the West Indies secondary communities of different 
ages are very frequent.  In Guadeloupe, according to Stehlt, 
the fir.n colonizers of open sites in forests at low and 
medium altitudes, comparable to lower Montane forest, are such 
weeds as species of Ageratum, Hyptls, Ipomoea, Lantana, etc. 
Stehlt recognized two types of older secondary communities in 
the middle region. Where the original humus layer still exists, 
the plant community consists of trees of the genera of Cecropia, 
Hibiscus. Ochroma and Oreopanax.  In this community, also tree 
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ferns, nosuly species of Cyathea and Gleichenla üp., ore 
found. Tne la»,t named fern Is corunon In secondary communities 
In humid tropical regions. In sites, at lower altitudes, at 
one time tilled and where the huntis layer nad oeen destroyed, 
there develops a scruo domi.iatea uy species of Croton and. 
Mlconia. 

Kenoyer reconstructed the sequence of succession on old 
clearin-;s in Barro Colorado Island, Panama. In the first 
sta^c of colonization the dominant plants are grasses, re- 
presented by about 20  species, and sed es (species of Sclcrla 
and Cyperus).  Short-lived dicotyleuorious herbs, of Llie 
lamilles Amaranthaceae, Composltae, tuphorblaceae, Mlmosoidae, 
Solanaceae, etc., are also frequent. After one year heliconieis 
and the panoma-hat palm (CarludevIca palnata) api«ar. unu 
numerous seedlings of shruos and trees dominate the next sta^e. 
These include species of Apeiba, Cecropla. Cordla, Ochroma, 
etc., and some herbaceous plants which do not develop aurln,'; 
the first year. Woody vines appear later, and tnc vegetation 
by now, up to 5 or 6 feet tali, forms an almost Impenetraole 
tangle. After two years, a young secondary forest Is formed, 
in which trees such as species of Oecropia, Ochroma 1Imonense 
(balsawood), and the palm Attalea r^ompnococca are conspicuous, 
and become dominant. This community still persists after 15 
years and gradually becomes richer with the appearance of 
other sped' >. Trees represented üy species of Ficus, In^a, 
Protium, also melastomaceous trees and shrubs, and many others 
develop. Woody vines are numerous, including the ribbon-like 
Bauhinia exclsa.  Herbaceous and shrubby undergrowth is 
abundant.  In later years a numoer of species present in the 
primary forest become established, so tnat tne plant community 
becomes much denser and more difficult to penetrate than the 
primary forest. According to indications, the successlonal 
growth would eventually lead to the development of a climax 
forest. 

The grasslands of Texas, according to H. N. anith of 
the U. S. Soil Conservation Service, were once among the most 
luxuriant in the nation, and the base for a great livestock 
industry. Early travelers and writers mention trees scattered 
through the State, as bands or mottes of trees and other woody 
growth, along watercourses and on rocky or gravelly hills. 
Mesquite and other undesirable woody plants undoubtedly grew 
in small stands and produced seed which, if unchecked, were 
capable of spreading over the grasslands. Heavy use of grass- 
land, coupled with drought, brought about a change in the 
natural grass cover, resulting in serious infestation by 

• 
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nardler but undesirable woody plants, which may be classed 
as second-growth. Fifty percent of this area is so densely 
infested that satisfactory forage production cannot be obtained 
without some form of brush control to reduce competition. 

Smith and Kechenthin consider the following as the 
major undesirable woody plants, or brush, that have developed 
as  secondary growth on rangeland in Texas: 

Blackbrush Acacia - Acacia rifjidula Benth.: Genus 
(Acacia) well represented in Puerto Rico and  Southeast Asia. 

Cactil - species of Opuntia, Echinocactua, Echinocereus, 
etc.: Aoundant in tropical dry areas. 

Creosote bush - Larrea divaricata Cov.: Does not occur 
in Puerto Kico or Southeast Asia. 

Guajillo - Acacia berlandieri Benth.: Genus (Acacia) 
well represented in Puerto Kico and Southeast Asia. 

Hulsache - Acacia farnesiana (L.) Willd.:  Occurs also 
in Southeast Asia and Puerto Kico. 

Junipers (Cedars) - Juniperus spp.:  Genus represented 
oy  introductior in Puerto Kico. 

Macartney ^ose -  Kosa oracteata Wendl.: Introduced from 
South China. ~ 

Meaquite - Prosopis juliflora var. glandulosa (Torr.) 
Cock.:  Frequent in Puerto Rico. 

Oak, blackjack - Quercus marilandica Muenchh.: Oaks 
are well represented in Southeast Asia oy distinct species; 
several Asiatic and North American species have been introduced 
into Puerto Kico. 

Oak, live - tcuercus virginiana MUl. 
Oak, post - Quercus stellata Wangh. 
Oaks, shin - quercus mohriana Buck!., etc. 
Salt cedar - Tamarlx ^allica L.:  This species has been 

introduced into Puerto Kico from Europe. 
Sand sagebrush - Artemisia fillfolia Torr.: This genus 

is represented oy introductions in Puerto Rico and is found 
also in Southeast Asia. 

Tarbush - Flourensia cernua DC:  Not represented in 
the other countries. 

White brush - Aloysia li(justrlna Small:  Genus re- 
presented in Puerto Kico and other parts of tropical America. 

Winged elm - Ulmus alata Michx.:  The elm family occurs 
in Puerto ;'ico and Southeast Asia. 

Yaupon - Ilex vomitoria Ait.: There are many species 
of this in Puerto Rico, and the genus is also represented in 
Southeast Asia. 
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In the tropical Rain forest climate, soil, vegetation, 
and fauna are factors that con'.ribute to the maintenance of 
equilibrium in a very complex plant community.  But when one 
of these components, such as the primary forest is disturbed 
by fellin1? and/or burning the other components, in turn, under- 
go a radical change.  Removal of the canopy increases the il- 
lumination at ground level from a small fraction to daylight. 
The range in temperature increases while the minimum atmospheric 
humidity is lowered. Exposure to sun and air alter the properties 
of the soil. Where there are steep slopes, erosion will commence 
to remove the surface soil layers, and increase in soil tem- 
perature leads to a rapid disappearance of humus.  The subsequent 
vegetation that develops becomes adjusted to the microclimate, 
the altered soil conditions, and to the chemged conditions of 
the habitat. 

The first phase of successlrnel growth following the 
disturbance of dense, humid forest, whether in tropical 
America or Southeast Asia, is usually dominated by weeds and 
grassen. These are generally short-lived, often less than 
one year.  The next phase may be dominated by shrubs, followed 
by small, soft-wooded trees. Or the succession may lead almost 
directly from the herbaceous stage to tree dominance. This 
secondary forest is usually composed in great part of trees, 
which are soft-wooded, of fast growth, and are wind- or animal- 
dispersed. 

Little is known of the time needed in the tropics for 
the secondary or successions! stages to develop into a climax 
forest.  Chevalier states that the forest surrounding the 
famous temple of Ankor Vat in western Cambodia was probably 
destroyed 500 to 600 years ago. The forest now existing in 
that area resembles the original primeval forest, but certain 
differences are still noticeable. 

In Thailand, as in other Mekong basin countries, amonr, 
the initial herbaceous plants that appear most frequently 
following the destruction of a patch of forest, are  the common 
weed (Eupatorium odoratum), Introduced from this Hemisphere, 
and the ubiquitous Imperata cylindrica grass.  Both plants are 
light-loving and cannot thrive under shrubs or trees.  These 
weeds also occur in abundance wherever land has been tilled 
for one or two crops and afterwards abandoned.  Later the 
ground is colonized by shrubs such as species of Melastoma and 
Lantana.  The shrub stage is followed by the development of a 
typical secondary forest, in which trees of the genera Bombax 
(Salmalia), Dillenia, Grewia, and Vitex appear, as well as 

>v 



species of wild bananas (Musa). But very often in Thailand, 
as in the other Mekong basin countries, the weeds, grasses 
and woody plants are gradually dominated by bamboos, partic- 
ularly species of Barabusa, Thyrsostachys and Oxytenanthera, 
which may even suppress the development of tree species. 

In the American tropics the successional growth in 
Rain forest is similar in structure to secondary Rain forest 
in the Old World, although it is quite different, of course, 
in floristic composition. The grass Imperata cylindrica, 
so frequent in secondary growth in the Old World tropics, does 
not occur in tropical America except in Chile, out 1. 
orasiliensls and other grasses play an analogous part.  Inter- 
twining sedges of the genus Sderia, with sharp-ed^ed leaves, 
often form an almost impenetrable tangle in secondary forests 
of northern South America. 

Weeds of the following genera are frequent throughout 
tropical America. Many of these, and even identical species, 
occur in Texas and Southeast Asia: 

Aeschynoraene 
Ageratura 
Alternanthera 
Amaranthus 
Asclepias 
Axonopus 
Hidens 
Blechum 
Boerhaavia 
Borreria 
Cassia 
Chamissoa 
Commelina 
Crotalaria 
Croton 

Cuphea 
Cyperus 
Desmodium 
Digitaria 
Drymaria 
Echinocnloa 
Eragrostis 
Eclipta 
Erechtites 
Euphorbia 
Klmbristylis 
Gomphrena 
Hyptis 
Indigofera 
Ipomoea 

Iresine 
Mimosa 
Jussiaea 
Melanthera 
Melothria 
Mioonia 
Mikania 
Monordica 
Neurolaena 
Oplismenus 
Panicum 
Paspaium 
Pavonia 
Petiveria 
Phaseolus 

Phyllanthus 
Piper 
Priva 
Pseudelephantopus 
Kivina 
Salvia 
Scleria 
Setaria 
Scoparia 
Sida 
Solanum 
Tridax 
Triumfetta 

In addition to these, other woody species appear in 
secondary growth, as well as many coarse grasses of low food value. 

In the more humiu parts of tropical America the soft- 
wooded trees of the genus Cecropia are a characteristic element 
of young secondary forest. These trees may form almost pure 
stands, especially along river banks.  In Puerto Rico, "yfi^rumo 
hembra" (Cecropia peltata) is the most frequent, and is found 
almost throughout the island.  It propagates naturally, and 
at first growth is rapid (2-3 inches in diameter in one year). 
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out requires nearly full sunlirht. Another typical tree com- 
ponent of the secondary forest in the Island is "yagrumo macho" 
(Didymopanax raorototoni), scattered ir fcrests especially of 
the lower moist coastal and moist liraesione regions. Even 
the iar.^e stands of the mountain cabbage palm (Prestoea raontana) 
in some areas, as in tne highlands of Toro Ilegro, may oe con- 
sidered to be serai, having invaded sites previouoly occupied 
oy primary forest. 

Successional growth - Luqulllo Rain Forest 

Studies made during June 1966 in a series of plots at 
(a) El Verde and (D) Jimenez, in the Luqulllo National Forest of 
Puerto Rico, indicated that no matter what form of disturbance 
may take place, either by felling, clearing, burning, or oy the 
adoption of other techniques, the regrowth is essentially similar 
throughout. The rate of development and density of species 
occurring in the new growth are indicative of their adaptability 
to the modified micro-climate and other altered environmental 
con. * 1,10ns. Species that occur in the primary growth gradually 
reappear in the ground layer of the successional growth  It U 
apparent that the development of successional growth and recovery 
of a Tropical Rain forest proceeds at a more rt.pid rate than in 
a Temperate Rain forest. 

(a) In the Jimenez site, eight months after treatment, 
the ground layer in 6 one-ncre plots, covered from ^0 to 100 
percent cf each plot area, and measured from 6 to 2h  inches in 
height, but some grasses reached up to 6 feet high. The average 
heirht of the canopy ranged between 50 and 70 feet. The follow- 
ing species, representative of the various layers in the primary 
grovth, were most frequent in the overall plots; 

Top Story: 

Alchomea latifolla - f 
Byrsonima splcata - ft 
Banisteria laurlfolia - ff 
Oecropia peltata - vf 
Cordia Derteriana - o 

Cordia borinquensis - o 
Cordia sulcata - o 
Dacryodes excclsa - o 
Dnphnopsis carloaea - o 
Didymopanax morototoni - vf 

1/ vf = very frequent; 
if ■ Infrequent; o ■■ 

f ■ frequent; ff = fairly frequent; 
occasional. 

-m 
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Top Story - continued: 

Didyraopanax ßleaaonii • 
Drypetes f,lauca - o 
Eugenia borinquensis - 
Eugenia stahlii - o 
Guarea trichilioides - 
Hirtelia rugosa - o 
Hirtella triandra - o 
Homaliura racemosura - f 
Inga fa^ifolln - vf 
Inga vera - o 

o      Linociera domingenöis - vf 
Manllkara nitida - f 

o      Matayba domingensls - vf 
Hyrcia deflexa - vf 

ff      Nfyrcla splendens - vf 
Orotea leu-^oxylrn - o 
Oimosia krxigii  - o 
Kapanea ferruglnea - n 
Sapium laurocerasus - f 
Tabebula heterophylla - f 

Middle and Lower Stories: 

Casearia sylvestris - c 
Coraocladia -^labra - ff 
Ixora ferrea - vf 
Lasianthus lanceolatus - 
Miconia spp. - o 
Palicourea riparia - f 

Piper treleasenura - o 
Psychotria berteriana - f 
Senegalia wetteniana - o 
Sol «mum torvum - f 
Trema micrantha - o 
Trichilia pallida - f 

Lianes: 

Cissampelos pareIra • 
Philodendron krebsii 
Kajania sp. - o 

Kourea glabra - o 
55railax coriacea - ff 

Undergrowth - herbaceous: 

Alsophila borinquena 
Dryopteris sp. - o 
Kiephantopus sp. - o 
Heliconia bihai - f 
Helicoria caribaea - 

if     Ichnanthus sp. - ff 
Paspalum virgatura - f 
Philodendron ligustrum - o 
Phytolacca rivinoides - o 

(b) In 20 plots, each bo x 100 feet, at El Verde site, also 
checked eight months after treatment, the new ground layer 
covered from ko  to 60, and where grasses were abundant up to 
100, percent of the plot area; ranging from 12 to 2^ inches in 
height, and up to o  feet tall in the case of some grasses. 
Seedlings of the following species were recorded: 
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Alcbornea latlfolia - f 
Andira Inermls - o 
Beilschmledla pendula - o 
Buchenavia capltata - o 
Casearia arborea - o 
Casearla guianensis - o 
Casearia sylvestris - vf 
Oecropl* peltata - vf 
Croton poeciiantnus - f 
Dacryodes excelsa - f 
Daphnopsls caribaea - o 
Didymopaaax morototoni - vf 
Drypetes glauca - o 
Ouatteria blainli - if 
Guarea trichilioides - vf 
Guettarda scabra - f 
Hlrtella rugosa - f 

Middle and Lower Stories: 

Ardisia glauciflora - o 
Banisteria latifolia - o 
Banisteria laurifolia - vf 
Byrsonima coriacea - o 
Byrsonima spicata - o 
Comocladia glabra - vf 
Cordia borinquensis - vf 
Cyathea arborea - o 
Elephantopus sp. - o 
Eugenia borinquensis - o 
Eugenia stabili - o 
Gomedesia lindeniana - f 
Guarea ramiflora - f 
Heliconia bihai - f 
Helioonia caribaea - f 
Inga vera - o 
Ixora ferrea - f 
Lasianthus lanceolatus - o 

Hirtella triandra - o 
Inga fagifolia - f 
Manilkara bldentada - o 
Matayba domingensis - vf 
H/rcia deflexa - f 
Myrcia splendens - vf 
Ocotea leucoxylon - vf 
Ocotea portoricensis - if 
Ormosia krugii - vf 
Prestoea raontana - vf 
Roystonea oorinquena - f 
Sapium iaurocerisus - vf 
SLoanea berteriana - f 
Tabebula heterophylla - vf 
Tetragastris bolsamifera 

Linociera domingensis - vf 
Micunia prasina - f 
Miconia letrande - f 
Ocotea floribunda - vf 
Ocotea tetrandra - if 
Palicourea riparia - vf 
Palicourea rigida - o 
Piper aduncum - vf 
Prestoea mem tana - vf 
Psychotria berteriana - vf 
Rapanea ferruglnea - if 
Rourea glabra - f 
Rourea surinamennis - f 
Solanum torwun - f 
Trichilia hirta - If 
Trlchllia pallida - vf 
frichilia virgata - if 

\ 

Lianes: 

Philodendron spp. - f 
Rourea glabra - o 

Undergrowth - herbaceous: 

Chloris sp. - o 
Elephantopus sp. - o 
Ichaanthus sp. - f 

Smilax coriacea 

Paspalum virgatum - 
Paspalum spp. - vf 

vf 
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AERIAL  SURVEYS  OF  VEGETATION 

In his first Report on the "Vegetation of Southeast 
Asia" (CR ^9-65, December 1965), the author emphasized the 
practical value of aerial surveys to complement ground studies 
of vegetation, to expedite the task of making forest in- 
ventories, to evaluate the distribution and extent of forest 
types or formations, and to assess the effect of herbicides 
in the control of vegetation. 

Aerial photographs also facilitate the identification 
of many individual plants, -nich may be indicative o^ the soil 
and habitat in general, by studying certain characteristics 
of trees, such as height, form and size of the trunk, color 
of the bark, crown diameter and coverage, thickness of the 
oranches, color anl density of foliage, and whet^r a tree 
is evergreen or -.eciduous. 

The best time to take aerial photographs in Thailand, 
and probably in the other Mekong basin countries, is during 
the dry season, from the middle of November to the end of 
March, during this period most of the forests, especially 
the Deciduous, are in their driest state.  I found that the 
most satisfactory interpretation is obtained from pnotographs 
taken at an oblique angle of about 30°, opposite to the 
direction followed by the plane, and at an altitude of 1,000 
to 2,000 ft. (300-0OO m.), depending of course on weather 
conditions and the amount of haze or smoke In the atmosphere, 
which naturally affects the depth of visibility. 

Of dryland forests, such obvious types as Semi-ever- 
green and Dipterocarp forests, and savannas can be readily 
recognized.  In Mangrove or swampland forests, the gradual 
change in species from the seaward fringe to the landward 
side are readily recognizable from the air; also stands of 
Nipa palm (Nipa fruticans), and cajeput (Melaleuca leucadendron) 
in post-mangrove areas, with brackish water, can be readily 
spotted. While th» perpetually dark green canopy of the humid 
(Rain or Moist) forest is very distinctive, identification of 
individual trees is oftentl.nes somewhat difficult. Because 
of the absence of even smail stands of any particular species, 
the forest appears as a 'monotonous, almost solid blanket of 
green. On closer study, however, it appears as a mosaic of 
several shades, varying with the species and light. 

In Thailand, it was observed that certain individual 
tree species have some distinguishing features which are 
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recognizable when seen from the air at low altitudes. For ex- 
ample, the round, light-colored trunk of "yanr-khao" (Diptero- 
carpus alatu?) is distinguishaole from the almost white, fluted 
bole of "tabaek" (La^ratroenia calyculata).  Many species of 
wild fig trees (Ficus) have  widespreadin^, umbrella-shaped 
crowns, and corpulent branches. Teak trees (flectona grandis) 
can be readily spotted in the northern forests of Thailand 
during the months of January and February by the gray tone of 
their crowns which are practically leafless at that time. 
Plantations of Par4 rubber (Hevea brasiliensis) are recogniz- 
able from the air, by the pattern of planting, often rec- 
tangular; in January by the yellowish tint of old leaves 
about to fall,and later by the slender, grayish trunks visiule 
throufrh the almost leafless crowns with slender oranches. 

In Puerto Rico, also, Duke made some interesting 
observations on the identification of forest formations and 
individual tree types as seen from the air.  In flying over 
the Luqutllo National Park, the neterogoueous, uneven, mosaic 
of many shades of green distinguishes tiie Kain forest at medium 
elevation from the Montane woodland, palm brakes, and Elfin 
thicket on the upper slopes. The high frequency of the semi- 
deciduous crowns of "roble" (Tabebuia heterophylla) is notice- 
able from the air, especially in April, when the trees are 
leafless. At that Lime the pink flowers make this tree even 
more striking as seen from above. The oroad spreading crowns 
of tb i deciduous Buchenavia capitata are also quite striking. 
But he dark green, flat canopy of stands of Calophyllum, 
often with a bronze hue, is somewhat difficult to distinguish 
from the Montane woodland of Cyrilla. 

By means of aorial photographs, taken on a windy day, 
it is possible to estimate the frequency of Cecropia, with 
its large leaves silvery beneath, in relation to Didymopanax, 
also with large leaves but gold-colored on the underside. 
Similarly the relative proportion of the palms, Prestoea and 
Roystonea, nay be evaluated.  Roystonea is distinguished from 
PrestoelTby its darker green leaves, without a yellowish tinge, 
and with finer divisions of the fronds. 

The dark green canopy of stands of qyrilla - Micropholis 
in the Luquillo forest makes this formation readily detectable 
in aerial survey. The Elfin thicket is also distinguishaole 
by its wind-swept, low grayish-green canopy often interrupted 

by rocks. 

In Puerto Rico, as in Thailand, vertical visibility is 
best in the Seasonal Semi-evergreen forest during the dry 



season.  Aaong deciduous or seml-declduous trees near the test 
plots, the following could be recognized:  Buchenav]A capitata, 
31iri?idia sepium, Guazuraa ulmifolia. Homallua racemoaurn, 
Taoebuia heterophylla and species of Casearia, Cedrela, Cordia, 
and Kicus. 

During the dry season, the somber gray of the Deciduous 
Seasonal forest, when the trees are leafless, is quite con- 
spicuous. Some plants that can be spotted are the large 
cactus, Pilocereus royeni, Bursera simaruba tree with 1..8 red- 
dish trunk, and Bucida, on account of its characteristic crown 
and a few persistent yellowish leaves. At low altitude. 
Cactus scrub may be recognized by the columnar cacti over- 
topping the maze of branule. A checkerboard pattern is produced 
in plots treated with herbicides.  Cactus scrub varies from 
open sparse stands to thickets in which vertical visibility 
is hampered by leaves and stems. 

Open park-like stands of Prosopis and Acacia trees near 
the southwest coast are easily distinguished because of their 
light ,3reen, fairly broad crowns dotting the -jemi-bare ground. 
However, when the canopy is closed it is not easy to dis- 
tinguish the Thorn woodland from Cactus scrub. 

It is difficult to delineate from the air the Pterocarpus 
swamps from Icaco thickets, such as those occurring in brackish 
water along Dorado beach on the north coast. But during the dry 
season, the Pterocarpus tree is conspicous, especially in 
April, when the orange-yellow flowers appear.  Coconut groves 
and stands of Australian pine (Casuarlna equisetifolia) along 
the coast, readily recognizable from the air, Indicate a 
type of terrain that is more easily trafflcable than in other 
coastal forest associations. 

During April and May, the young copper-coJored leaves 
of wind-swept thickets of Coccoloba uvifera are very distinctive 
from the air. The darker red young leaves of Terminal*a catappa, 
and the conical form of its crown, are recognizable on the 
landward side of thickets. 

Low, wind-swept vegetation on dry coastal sands appears 
from the air as a coastal hedge. T'oese littoral hedges usually 
have a dense foliage, but vheir generally low stature does not 
impede vertical visibility. 

It is not easy to distinguish between natural savannas 
and the Prosopis - Acacia orchards. Thorn savannas appear to 
offer better emergency, and even permanent, landing strips 
than natural savannas.  In the savannas of Southeast Asia, for 

• 
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example, grass between trees gives the entire area a light tone. 
Individual trees with foliage stand out a» dark spots, but 
when they are devoid of leaves they appear as light spots. In 
Puerto Rico natural savannas are very limited in area and do 
not represent any significance in aerial photographs. However, 
in the West Indies and Central America, palm and pine savannas 
can be distinguished from aerial photographs.  In areas where 
the palms have fan-shaped leaves, the ground is usually firmer 
than in areas where pinnate-leaved palms predominate. 

In the Mangrove woodland of Puerto Rico, as in Southeast 
Asia, it is important for persons making aerial surveys to be 
lamlliar to some degree with the various species as seen from 
the air, because the problems of mobility and trafficability 
vary appreciably even within a limited area. Red mangrove is 
almost impenetrable, while black mangrove has a more open 
aspect. Stands of red mangrove are limited in Puerto Rico, 
generally confined to the seaward margin, but there are ex- 
tensive stands of Rhizophora in the delta areas of Southeast 
Asia. White mangrove,'which is common in Puerto Rico, is 
difficult to distinguish from red and black mangrove. Its stilt 
roots cannot be seen through the light green canopy, and the 
trunk is not as dark as red mangrove. The central part of the 
swamps is largely occupied by white mangrove, often mixed with 
the black species. Buttonwood (Conocarpus) and the pantropical 
mahoe (Hibiscus tUiaceus) freaaently have a yellowish hue, and 
appear as scattered individuals along the landward side of 

swamps. 

In Puerto Rico, as in Southeast Asia, circular pads in 
or near the mangrove woodland, usually on the landward side, 
are occupied by the swamp fern (Acrostichum aureum). A dark 
green strip separating the dryland forest from the mangrove 
swamp is a characteristic pattern created by this large fern. 
This should not be confused with the Nipa palm (Nipa fruticans), 
which usually has short leaning trunk and large, somewhat 
feathery fronds, and light-colored when seen from the air. 

The dense, dark green, narrow belts of riparian or 
gallery forest so familiar along watercourses are readily dis- 
tinguishable from the air in both temperate and tropical regions. 
However, bamboos are somewhat difficult to recognize on small- 
scale photographs. On scales upwards of 1:10,000 bamboo brakes 
resemble clusters of feathers rising high above the ground, and 
the tone is generally lighter than other trees in the stand. 

The aquatic plant of swamps and coastal marshes, 
Montrichardia, can be spotted from the air from its large 
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vertically orientated leaves.  Species of tall grasses and 
sedges, which occupy the same habitat, are difficult to 
distinguish, and have a general resemblance to sugar cane. 
Of herbacecas plants in swaaps, it is possible to recognize 
Typha angustifolia, Colocasia esculenta,water lilies, as well 
fruiting cattails a. low altitudes. 
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FLA NTS  KOH  SURVIVAL 

The function that plants serve as sources of food, water 
and shelter is of considenvble importance to the military in 
the field., especially when operating in remote, sparsely 
populated areas or during periods of emergency. 

There are auTnerous plants throughout the tropical and 
temperate regions c. the New and Old World that are usefol to 
man in some form or other. Many food plants have been in- 
troduced from the American tropics to Southeast Asia.  Likewise, 
a number of plants of the Old World which furnish edible 
fruits or seeds, have been brought into the New World tropics, 
have become naturalized and grow spontaneously. They are grown 
usually in well populated areas, sometimes in open sites, such 
as rice fields, but seldom do they escape Into the primary 
forest. 

Most plants are harmless and may be eaten with safety 
when cooked. Fortunately, only a small proportion may be con- 
sidered toxic or injurious.  In addition to plants cultivated 
around abodes and in populated areas, tropical forests contain, 
during some period or other of the year, a variety of fruits, 
seeds, and underground tubers that are edible. Also, the 
terminal buds of most palms or the  pithy interior of certain 
species of palms may be eaten and a large number of plants may 
oe used as potherbs. For example, the inhabitants of north- 
eastern Thailand have long resorted during periods of famine 
to gathering "wild" or spontaneous plants in the surrounding 
forests, to supplement their meager supply of rice. 

It is often difficult for the man in the field to de- 
termine whether a plant or fruit is edible or poisonous. This 
is particularly true in unfamiliar tropical surroundings. A 
few simple rules should be followed:  (a) Do not eat plants 
that have a bitter taste or offensive odor,  (b) Avoid contact 
with any plant that exudes a milky sap, and do not eat any 
parts of such plants except those that are familiar such as 
papaya fruit, (c)  It is generally assumed that any food eaten 
by monkeys is safe for human consumption, but it should be taken 
only in minimal quantities at first to determine the reaction. 

Some leaves, flowers, fruits, seeds, bulbs and roots may 
be eaten raw; others should be boUad or fried.  Such plants 
as cassava or manioc require repeated cooking and several 
changes of water to eliminate the toxic substance present and 
to render them non-toxic.  The well-known cashew nut, in the 
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fresh state, should be thoroughly roasted. Taro root also 
requires thorough cooking to eliminate the r.eedle-li)ce crystals 
which oay cause irritation to the throat. If one is uncertain 
about a plant, the best step is to cook it thoroughly, change 
the water at least once, and eat only a small quantity at 

least in the  beginning. 

There follows a brief description of some of the prin- 
cipal sources of food plants in Southeast Asia. 

Grass family: To this large group belong our cultivated 
cereals, such as corn, rice, rye, millet, sorghum, bamboos, 
sugarcane, all of which are distributed in tropical regions, 
in addition to wheat, barley, oats and rye, which are im- 
portant crops of temperate areas. A wild species of sugarcane 
(Saccharura spontaneum), a coarse-leaved grass, known as "phong" 
(Thai) or'"lau" (Viet.), and up to 9 ft. (3 m.) tall, is fre- 
quent in Southeast Asia in rich soil in valley bottoms. In 
some areas the hearts of the young shoots are frequently eaten 

raw or cooked. 

Some of the wild prasses have fairly large seeds, and 
are produced in abundance. Freed of chaff, these may either be 
boiled or roasted. Other wild grasses, again, have smaller 
seeds than our cultivated cereals, such as oats, barley, wheat 
or rye. They are perfectly safe to eat, and are actually used 
by the natives in time of emergency. 

Coix lachryma-Jobi. Job's tears; Du'ai (Thai); Cuo'm-gao 
(Viet.). A coarse grass, up to 3 ft. (1 m.) high, abundant 
especially in open sites. The large seeds may be eaten raw 

boiled or roasted. 

Setaria spp.  Khao-fang (Thai). A coarse grass up to 
6 ft. (2m.) high, abundant in old clearings, on old plantntiins, 
alorv: shaded ravines and forest borders. Hearts of young shoots 
may be eaten raw or cooked. The numerous small seeds may be 
boiled or roasted and are used ae famine food. 

Ferns: The number of species of ferns in tropical re- 
gions is very great. Some are small or insignificant; others, 
like tree feras, may be relatively large ir size. While their 
food value may be somewhat low, parts of ferns may be useful 
for survival when other foods are not available. The parts 
most commonly used are the "fiddle heads" or the young un- 
folding leaves. These may be eaten either raw or cooked. Some 
fiddle heads are tough, others are bitter or otherwise distasteful. 
But so far as is known no ferns are actually poisonous when eaten. 
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Tree ferns ((Vathea) ar« found chiefly in the Rain 
forest, although the. may sometimes be found In abandoned 
clearings in somewhat moist sites. The young leaves as they 
begin to unrarl, or fiddle-heads, are tender and may be eaten 
raw or cooked. The terminal head or "cabbage" may also be 
eaten. There are several species of tree ferns reported in the 
Mekong basin countries. 

Palms: There ere many species of palms scattered 
throughout Southeast Asia, tropical America and elsewhere. They 
vary greatly in tlze and habit. Some are low and shrubby, others 
like the betel nut palm (Arenga), are tall and slender, and still 
others are gigantic in size. Some species grow along seashore, 
such as coconut (Cocos nuclfera); others, like the nipa palm 
(Nlpa frutlcans), near the seacoast within reach of tidal waters. 
The "tanna" palm of Thailand (Borassus flabelllfer) Is protected 
in rice fields or open areas. Some palms grow in thickets or 
secondary growth, and still others are found in high forest. 
Representatives of several genera of peLLms (Corypha, Arenga and 
Caryota) of Southeast Asia store up great quantities of starch 
In their trunk. This starch is a valuable food. Generally the 
terminal bud or "cabbage" of most palms is edible and may be 
eaten raw, boiled or roasted. This bud is found deep in the 
terminal crown of leaf stalks. Except in cases where It may be 
too bitter, palm cabbage is am excellent vegetable. 

Except for the coconut and a few other palms, the fruits 
of many of the Southeast Asian palm species are not edible. 
In fact those of the betel-nut palm (Arenga) and fishtail 
(Caryota) contain minute stinging crystals which cause Intense 
pain on contact with the mouth or tender skin. 

Metroxylon spp. Sago palm; sa-khu (Thai). This palm is 
usually found in freshwater swamps. It grows up to 25 to 
30 ft. (6 - 10 m.) high. The trunk Is rich in starch, the 
source of commercial sago, and which is the basic food of the 
natives in parts of Malaysia. The terminal buds or cabbage may 
be cooked and eaten as a vegetable. 

Calamus spp. Rattan; Wai-hin, wal-chang, waiwknom (Thai); 
May, may soc, may min (Viet.). There are many species of rattan 
palms, found chiefly in the moist high evergreen forest. They 
grow for considerable length along the ground and climb to a 
great height. The leaf stalks and leaves are armed with claw- 
like spines. The leaf tips are greatly extended and also 
armed with sharp spinea. In many species the basal part of 
the stem is slightly swollen and contains sane starch. This 
lower part may be roasted and the cooked starch eaten. The stems 
also yield a somewhat potable but tasteless water. 
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Corypha spp. Caryota fishtail; Burl, Ian, tao-ran^ (Thai); 
Cay la buon, dung-dloh (Viet.). Like sago palm, these palms 
store up great quantities of starch In their trunk, which may 
be used as food. The tender leaf tips or cabbage nay also be 
cooked and eaten. 

Borassus flabelllfer. Palmyra or sugar palm; Tanna or 
tanta-not (Thai); Thot-lot (Viet.). This tall palm Is widely 
distributed and frequent In Thailand and other parts of South- 
east Asia, especially in rice fields, where it is protected. 
The sap tapped from the base of the inflorescence is used as a 
beverage, and to some extent as source of sugar. 

Cocos nucifera. Coconut; Ma-p'.irao (Thai); Du8l (Viet.). 
This is one of the most commonly cultivated palms in tropical 
regions. The large terminal leaf buds, or cabbage, is one of 
the finesi vegetables, and may be eaten in quantity, either 
raw or cooked. The nut yields the best drinking water, while 
the meat may be eaten in any stage of development. 

Nlpa fruticans.  Nlpa palm; Chak (Thal); DAR nuoc, döa 
la (Viet.;. This stemless palm, up to 15 ft. (5 m.) high, 
grows along tidal streams back of mangrove swamps, where it is 
within reach of the Influence of salt or brackish water. The 
solitary dark brown, rounded heads of fruit is about 1 ft. 
(30 cm.) or more in diameter. The large white seeds may be 
eaten when immature end resemble coconut in flavor. When 
fully mature the seed is hard and has to be crushed or grated 
if eaten. 

Some edible fruits of Southeast Asia: 

Achras zapota; Sapodilla; La-muat-farang (Thai): 
Xe-bo-ehe, (Viet.). A medium-sized tree, up to 25 ft. (8 m.) 
or more tall,  exuding a milky sap. Introduced from tropical 
America, it is cultivated and grows spontaneoubly in Southeast 
Asia, but not in the high forest. The fruit is grayish to 
brown, round to oval. Reddish-brown to pinkish-white pulp is 
sweet, somewhat granular and edible' the large, black smooth 
seeds are not eaten. 

Anona muricata; Sour sop; Thu-rlan-khaek (Thai); Mang-cau 
xiem (Viet.). A tree about 15 ft. (15 ft. (5 m.) high, generally 
cultivated, but sometimes wild; usually near settlements, but 
does not grow in the forest. The large greenish fruit has a 
good flavor and is always eaten raw. 
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Anoiia reticulata:  Custard-apple, Noi-nong ("niai); 
Cay-blnh bit (Viet.). ^A tree, about 15 ft. (5 m.) tall, 
similar to sour sop. Grows chiefly under cultivation, but not 
in the high forest. The large fruit has a good flavor and is 
eaten raw. 

Anona squamosa; Sugar-apple; Noi-na (Thai); Mang-bu 
dat (Viet.). This small tree, about 15 ft. (5 m.) high, is 
found in cultivation and wild, near settlements, but not in 
high forest. The pale green, medium-sized fruit haj an ex- 
cellent flavor and is eaten raw. 

Artocarpus spp. There are several species of Bread- 
fruit or Jakfruit (Artocarpus) in Southeast Asia and tropical 
America. All yield abundant milky sap, which is harmless, and 
the seeds of all  of them are edible when cooked. Among the 
most frequent species are the following: 

Artocarpus altilis;  Breadfruit; Sa-ke (Thai); Xa-kfe 
(Viet.). A large tree up to ho  ft. (12 m.) or so high. The 
leaves are rather large, lobed, and the fruit is large, nearly 
round, green or brownish green.  It is a basic food plant in 
parts of Malaysia and South Pacific and ir Southeast Asia, 
where many varieties are  cultivated, Seeaiess form is boiled, 
baked or roasted. The large seeds in the seeded form, boiled 
or roasted, furnish an excellent food, as do the seeds of 
other species. 

Artocarpus champeden; Champedak; Cham-pa-da (Thai). 
A large tree, with large, cylindrical fruit, but smaller than 
in the Jakfruit, and has a strong odor. The pulp is edible 
and the seeds also when boiled or cooked. 

Artocarpus heterophylla:  Jakfruit; Kha-nun (Thai); 
Mit (Viet.). A large tree, generally cultivated. The fruit 
is greenish or yellowish green, up to 3 ft. (1 m.) long, and 
sometimes weighs up to ko pounds. The pulp may be eaten raw, 
while the many large seeds furnish excellent food when boiled 
or roasted. 

Averrhoa carambola Carambola; Ma-fuang (Thai); Kh^ 
Bilimbi, ta-ling-pring (Thai); 

These are small trees, 12 to 15 ft. (^ - 5 
(Viet.). Averrhoa bilimbi 
Kh^ tAu (VietTy 
m.) tail. The greenish fruit is very acid and may be eaten 
either raw or cooked. Bilimbi fruit resembles a small 
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cucumber, borne on the trunk and larger branches, while 
Carambola fruit is star-shaped, 5-angled, and borne on the 
branchlets. Both species cure cultivated and grow spontaneously, 
but not in the high forest. 

Carica papaya; Papaya, papaw; Ma-la-ko (Thal); Du-dÄ 
(Viet). This soft wooded, fast growing, normally unbranched 
tree, from 6 to 15 ft. (2 - 5 m.) high Is of pantroplcal 
distribution, and frequently cultivated. The large, mel^n- 
like fruit, borne on the trunk, furnishes an excellent food. 
Green unripe fruit may be cooked or eaten. The leaf-stems, 
young leaves and flowers are also eaten as greens when cooked, 
with several changes of water to remove the bitter taste and 
certain harmful substances present. 

Cynometra caullflora; Nang-al (Thai); Mot, lA-lua (Viet.). 
A small tree, up to 12 ft. {k  m.) tall. Generally found around 
abodes, but not in the high forest. Flowers and fruits are 
borne on tubercles on the trunk and branches. Fruit 1-seeded, 
yellowish to greenish. Pulp surrounding the seed Is yellowish 
white. Juicy, edible and has a sweet sour taste. 

Eugenia spp.: There are many species of Eugenia In 
forested regions of Southeast Asia. They are of small to medium 
stature. These include: Jambolan (£. cumini), known in Thai as 
va*   Malay apple (Eugenia malaccensis), chomphu-sa-raek (Thai), 
and Dieu-do (Viet.)» »^ rose apple (Eugenia Jambos), chomphu-nam- 
dotoial (Thai); Bd-dao (Viet.)« Their fruits nay be eaten with 
safety, although some have little pulp. 

Ignsium domesticum;  Lansone; Lang-sat (Thai); Bdn-bon 
(Viet.). A cultivated tree with pale yellow fruit, borne on 
tha track and larger branches below the leaves. It is con- 
sidered one of the best of tropical fruits. 

I«ycopersicon esculentum: Wild tomato; Ma-khua-thet 
(Thai); Ca to-mtah (Viet.). A wild forn of the common cultivated 
tomato, this erect branched herb, up to 3 ft. (1 m.) tall, is 
coomon in thickets and clearings, but does not occur in the 
forest. The small, red fruit is eaten raw. 

Mangifera indica; Mango; Maanuang (Thai); Xod-i (Viet.). 
This tree is of pantroplcal distribution, and furnishes one of 
the best of tropical fruits. T'.iere are many varieties. Those 
in Southeast Asia mostly have yellow fruit. On rare occasions 
an Individual may be allergic to mango fruit, in which case a 
skin rash may devel p. Certain individuals may also be allergic 
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to the leaves. Other species of Manglfera, growing wild and 
furnish an edible fruit, exude an irritating sap, which affects 
the skin as does poison ivy. The recoonended treatment is the 

as for poison ivy. 

r 
Mass spp. Banana, plantain; KLual-pa, etc. (Thai); 

Chucl (Viet.). There are several species and scores of 
varieties of the coonon banana. For all practical purposes 
plantain cannot be distinguished from edible banana, except 
that «ill banana varieties may be eaten raw, while plantain should 
be boiled, fried or roasted. Green bananas may also be cooked. 
Many wild forms occur in forested regions, especially where 
clearings have been nade. All types of bananas, whether cul- 
tivated or wild, are safe to eat when boiled or roazted. The 
I fruits of wild species usually contain a small quantity of 
pulp and numerous seeds, which may also be cooked or eaten. 
Other parts of the banana plant may be used as source of food, 
especially the terminal flower bud. This may be boiled or 
plated in hot ashes, and certain varieties make excellent 
vegetable. Others are bitter because of tannic acid present, 
but this substance may be eliminated by cooking in several 
changes of water. The soft inner part of the somewhat thick 
root and the tender heart at the base of the stem may be cut 
into small pieces, boiled and eaten. Even the snail shoots 
from the lower parts of the plant may be cooked and eaten in 
time of emergency. 

Hepftellua lappaceum: Rambutan; Ngo (Thai); Chom-chom 
(Viet.). Wephelium mutabile; Pulsuan; Ngo-khonsan (Thai). 
These are medium-sized trees, usually cultivated, although 
Pulaitaa sometimes grows in forests. The fruits are red, one- 
seeded, and contain a pulp of good flavor. Both fruits are 
considered among the best tropical fruits. 

Pandanus tectorius; Fanden or screw pine; Lamchink 
(Thai); Dua, DAa gai (Viet.). This is a frequent plant in 
Southeast Asia, up to 12 or 1$ ft. (U . 5 m.). high, growing 
usually near the sea, and at times forming a fairly dense 
thicket. It is characterized by the prop roots, and long 
•piny leaves arranged spirally at the end of the brancbss. 
The terminal leaf-bud or "cabbage" may be eaten either raw 
or cooked. The thin pulp in the fruit and the small seeds 
are also edible. 

Fbysalis spp.. Ground cherry} lining-theny (Thai); 
Thu-lu canh(Vlet.). These are erect branched herbs with white 
or yellow flowers. Growing in open sites, often near the sea- 
shore. TtM round fruit, red when ripe, borne inside an in- 
flated husk, resembles a small tomato, and nay be eaten raw. 
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This shrub or small tree, of pantropical distribution is often in 
abandoned cultivated land, but never found in high forest. 
It has pale greenish or yellowish green, smooth, many-seeded 
fruit. This may be eaten out of hand or cooked and has an 
excellent flavor. 

Sandoricum koetJape;  Santol; Ka-thon (Thai); Sau sau 
dA (Viet.). A medium-sized tree, about 30 ft. (1C m.) tall. 
It is often cultivated and grows spontaneously. The fruit is 
round, yellowish, 2 to 5 in« (5 - 12 cm.) in diameter, covered 
with short hairs, and contains 2-5 large seeds. These are 
enclosed in a soft, whitish. Juicy, sour-sweet, edible pulp. 
Seeds are not eaten. 

Spondias dulcis; Otaheite apple; Makok-fa-rang (Thai); 
C6c  (Viet.), fhi.» medium-sized tree is widely distributed 
and widely planted in Southeast Asia. The fruit is plum-like, 
yellowish or yellowish green. The thin pulp around the large 
seed has an excellent flavor. Another species, Spondias 
pinnata, and knovn in Thai as "ma-kok," also has a fruit with 
edible pulp. 

TamarIndus indica; Tamarind;  Ma-khan (Thai); Me (Viet.). 
A large tree, of pantropical distribution, often planted in 
populated areas, occasionally spontaneous in Southeast Asia 
in rice fields, but does not grow in the high forest.  Has 
light brown fruit. The pulp surrounding the seeds is edible, 
acid, and mildly laxative. Young leaves and flowers may be 
cooked and eaten as greens. 

Sorat edible seeds of Southeast Asia: 

Aleurites moluccana 
A small 

Candle-nut tree; Pho-ihi-sat (Thai); 
to medium-sized tree with characteristic 

The fruit 
Dan lai (Viet.). 
pale green foliage and greenish white flowers 
contains one hard-shelled seed, rich in oil, and which may be 
eaten after roasting. 

Anacardium occidentale;  Cashew; Ma-muang-himroa-phan 
(Thai); Dlo-lon-hot (Viet.). A small tree up to 15 ft. (5 m.) 
tall, frequent in populated areas, but not in hi^h forest. The 
pulp of the fruit (hypocarp) i.. yellow to purplish, very Juicy 
and refreshing, although somewhat astringent. Caution; The 
single seed at the tip of the fruit is the cashew nut of coomerce 
and should be eaten only after being boiled or roasted. 
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:aea: Peanut; Ibua>li-song (Thai); Ban- Arachls hypog 
Phong, loc (Viet.). The coimon peanut Is often planted in 
Southeast Asia, especially in sandy soils. The fruit, borne 
underground, is nutritious and the seeds aay be eaten raw or 
cooked. 

Qjjanus cajan:  Pigeon pea; Thua-rae (Thai); Dau-saeng 
(Viet.). This is a small shrub up to 6 ft. (2m.) tall. Some- 
times cultivated, it is more often wild, frequent in open 
areas, but not found in the forest. The  beans are edible but 
must be thoroughly cooked. 

Canarium spp. Ka-na, ma-kok-lu'am (Thai). There are a 
number of species of this genus in Southeast Asia and Malaysia. 
They are forest trees, mostly of large sire. The bark exudes 
a sticky, aromatic resin. The single, fairly large, oily 
seed has a good flavor, and may be eaten either raw or roasted. 

Cycas circinnalis and other species of Qycads. Ma-phrao 
(Thai); Thien-tu< (Viet.). These palm-like plants, with a 
rather rough stem and stiff leaves, grow in the forest and 
often near- the seashore. The  young leaves of C. circinnalis 
may be erten cooked like asparagus. The  trunk yields a type 
of sago, out its extraction is difficult. The seeds of some 
species are used as food in times of emergency, but they are 
highly poisonous unless properxy prepared. The meat should 
be grated or crushed and soaked in water, with frequent changes 
of water, and the process is repeated during a period of 
several days. The soaked material may be naked and made into 
cakes. Caution; It is advisable to consult the natives, 
whenever possible, to determine which species may be used as 
food. 

Dolichos lablab; Hyacinth bean; Thua-paep (Thai); 
Dau-m<5ng-chim (Viet.). This vine, often cultivated and frequent 
in thickets, has pink or reddish pods. The seeds are yellowish 
white with black dots, or black with white dots. The young 
pods, when cooked, furnish an excellent vegetable. Young leaves 
and flowers are also eaten after being cooked. 

Oneturn spp. Mu'ai duk, krai'a-ma-mu'ai (Thai). Staiall 
trees or woody vines, growing in the forest, and some species 
are cultivated. Their seeds may be eaten raw, roasted or 
boiled, and the young leaves make excellent greens. 

Neluabium nelumbo; Lotus; Bua-luang (Thai); Sen (Viet.). 
Nymphaea spp. Water lily; Bua-daeng (Thai); Sun do (Viet.). 
These plants occur in shallow freshwater lakes, in slow streams, 
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and in aan-made canals of Southeast Asia. The large seeds of 
the lotus are excellent when boiled or roasted, and the large 
roots, submerged in the mud, may be cooked and eaten. The 
numerous small seeds of the water lilies may also be cooked 
and eaten, as veil as the thick root. 

Phaseolus lunatus: Lima beans; Tnua-ratehe-mat (Thai). 
This vine, often cultivated and naturalized, occurs in thickets. 
Young tender pods may be cooked and eaten like string beans. 
Ripe seeds of wild forms should be thoroughly cooked with 
several changes of water. 

Sterculia foetida; Sea-rong (Thai); Cay trom-hoi (Viet.). 
This is a fairly tall tree with large, red fruit. The numerous, 
almost black seeds are rich in oil, and have a flavor suggesting 
beechnut. The seeds may be eaten either raw or roasted. Other 
species of this genus grow in the forests, and the seeds of all 
species are'edible. 

Terainalia catappa; Indian almond; Ru-kwang (Thai): 
Bing bien (Viet.). HuS tree of medium siie, has a pantropical 
distribution. It is generally found along the seashore, but 
sometimes planted inland as a shade tree. Some of the leaves 
are usually red. The fruit contains s single seed with ex- 
cellent flavor. Other species of Terainalia grow in the forest, 
and their seeds are likewise edible. 

Edible tubers: 

Alocasia macrorrhiza. Elephant ear; Pu'm-pu (Thai); 
Khoai.s'ap (Viet.). A large plant 3 to 12 ft. (1 - 4 m.) tall, 
growing in forests and open places. It lias r fairly tall 
trunk and the Juice from it is very acrid, because of 
oxalate of lime present, which may cause irritation to the 
mouth and nose. During emergency the softer part of the trunk, 
which contains starch, may be cooked and eaten. It should be 
cooked very thoroughly after several changes of water. 

Colocasla antiquorum. Bon-khieo (Thai); Xhoai-cao, 
Khoai-min (Viet.)' This plant, brought to America from the Old 
World, is commonly planted in sandy soils in the Caribbean. 
When thoroughly boiled or baked the large underground tuber, 
resembling Irish potatoes, has a good flavor and is nutritious. 
The tender leaves also may be cooked and eaten like spinach. 
Caution: If eaten raw the tuber is poisonous or at least 
dangerous. 
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Colocasla esculenta: Taro; Phu'ak (Thai); Mon-nu4c 
Mon-nu6c (Viet.)- This is one of the most commonly cultivated 
fooj plants in Polynesia, Malaysia, and in parts of Indochina 
Peninsula, end has been introduced into Puerto Rico. The 
tuber is rich in starch and may be eaten either boiled or roasted. 
It is an excellent substitute for potato. Young leaves are 
eaten as greens, but should be thoroughly cooked to destroy 
the irritating crystals. 

? -osoorea spp. Yams; Man-nara, Man-sao, Man-thian (Thai). 
Several species of yams are found, often in cultivation, in 
Thailand, Vietnam and in Puerto Hico. They are twining vines, 
usually with large tuberous rootstocks. The meat varies from 
white to purplish, and provides an excellent food when boiled 
or roasted. Caution: Some species, sue)- as wild yam, are 
considered poisonous, and should b*'.  thoroughly cooked beforehand. 

Eleocharis dulcis: Water chestnut; Haeo-song-ka-thiam 
(Thai); Cu'nong (Viet.). This tufted plant, 2 to 4 ft. 
(0.60 - 1.25 m.) high, grows in open freshwater iwamps. The 
nehrly round, hard tuber is excellent to eat when boiled or 
roos ced 

Ipomoea batatas. Sweet potato; Man-tnet (Thai); Lang 
(Viet.). This is widely cultivated throughout Southeast Asia, 
and In other tropical regions. The tuber is a staple article 
of food. The leaves and young shoots make a good pot herb 
as substitute for spinach. 

Manihot esculenta. Cassava, yuca, manioc; Man-sampa lang 
(Thai); Mi (Viet.). This is one of the most important food 
plants of the tropics, and is the source of tapioca. The 
large tubers are  rich in starch. There are  two main varieties 
- the bitter and sweet cassava - which cannot be distinguished 
othe.* than by taste. Caution; Bitter cassava is poisonous 
when eaten raw. Cooking or roastin • eliminates the poisonous 
principle (hydrocyanic acid). The tuber is crushed or grated, 
washed with several changes of wau"-, and then cooked or roasted 
thoroughly. Yourv; leaves may be boiled and eaten like spinach. 

Maranta arundinacea. Arrowroot; Man-arrowroot, cha'khu 
(Thai); Huynh-tinh, mi-tinh (Viet.). This is the commercial 
arrowroot, and is found only in cultivation. The thick, scaly 
root may be cooked and eaten, or it may be crushed, and the 
abundant starch washed out and eaten. 
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Meohanlcally hazardous plants are discussed ii  "Sotae 
Harmral Plants of  ooutiieast Asia (Miaeocraphed Beport). 
recently Iss led oy the ü. S. Medical Jchool of th^ Departnent 
of tne Navy. This rteport, prepared under the supervision of 
Lt. Coiar.ani»-r Al.iert J. Oakes contains a description or 
37 species of plants, vrith corresponding outline drawings 
that ca.^e contact Injury, their habitat and the injurious 
nature of the plant. 

Plants as sour-*» of water: Thirst is just as much of 
a proolen to the lost serviceman as starvation. Thro'ichout 
tropical America and oouiiieast Asia there are a number of plants 
that contain a sap which nay serve as a safe substitute for 
water. Amon/ these are the organ cactus and coconut "millc. ' 
Otner plants in this group found in the Caribbean include: 

Vitls ^iliifolia.  Wild grape, Bejuco de agua. The 
small wild nrape vine la frequent In thickets and forests 
in West Indies and Central Aneri-a. Its fruit Is edible but 
sour. The thick stem may be tapped for its abundant sap. 

Tetracera sp. Water vine, Bejuco de agua. This lar-'e 
woody v ne is present mostly in dry brushiand where it climbs 
on the crowns of trees. The leaves are stiff, thi:k, with the 
texture of sandpaper. Lon- sections of the lar,-er stems con- 
tain a suostantial amount of colorless sap that is potable. 

Kavenala madagascariensis. Traveler's palm; Kluai 
farang (Thai); Chuoi-rft-quat (Viet.).  This plant Is widely 
distributed in tropical countries, and  occurs in Southeast 
Asia and Puerto Rico as an ornamental. The fleshy leaf 
petiole, when punctured with a sharp knife, exudes a fairly 
abundant vatery sap which la drinkable. 

Plants to stupefy fish:  In widely scattered areas of 
the world, especially in remote tropical regions, different 
species of plarts are used to poison or stupefy fish. The 
methods vary, but the usual procedure is to crush the part of 
the plant to be used, mix it with water, and throw a sufficient 
quantity of the macerated mass into a stagnant pool or slow 
flowing stream.  In some areas a dike or obstacle is built to 
impede the fish from escaping. The planu material paralyzes 
the gills, out in no way does it affect the flesh, and the 
fish thus secured can be eaten with safety. 
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Borringtoala asjatica;  Chik-le (Thai); Chiec bang (Viet.). 
This ia a mediiun-sized tree growing on the seashore.  It has 
smooth leaves, large pink flowers, aai large fruits which are 
square on cross section, with a single large seed. The crusned 
seeds are used for poisoning fish in p-ols. 

Derris elliptica: Kalampho (Thai); Day thuoc-ca (Viet.). 
This is the most efficient fish poison, and is widely used in 
Southeast Asia to capture fish in slow streams, lakes and tidal 
pools. There are other species of this genus, and some are 
more potent than others. All species of Derris are woody vines, 
with flowers resembling that of the bean, and with narrowly 
winged pods. The part used is chiefly the crushed roots, but 
crushed branches and leaves may also be used. 

Tephrosia purpurea:  Cha-khram (Thai); Doan-kiem do 
(Viet.). This is a small shrub or woody herb growing in open 
sites, and has small purplish flowers. It is widely used as 
a fish poison by crushing the whole plant and throwing the 
mass into ponds. 
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Some seeds of Southeast Asia edible when roasted 

Most of the plants cited have a number of local names, 
varying from one region to another. The vernacular name given 
is the one most generally used. 

Acacia aneura: Acacia, Wild tamarind (English); Soapoi (Thai). 
Anacardium occidentale; Cashew (Eng.); DÄo-lön-hot (Viet.); 

Ma-muang-himma-phan (Thai). 
Artocarpus spp.; Breadfruit, Jackfruit (Eng.) Xa-ke, Mitn&i, 

choay (Viet.); Khan-nun (Thai). 
Careya arborea; Ka-don (Thai). 
Coix lachryma-Jobi: Job's tears (Eng.); Bo-bo (Viet.); 

Du'ai (Thai). 
Cycas revoluta (considered dangerous): Qycad, Sago palm (Eng.); 

Thien-tuÄ (Viet.); Prong-yl-pun (Thai). 
Entada phaseoloides; BAn-bftm leo (Viet.); Sa-ba (Thai). 
Welumbium nelumbo; Bua-luang (Thai). 

Rambutan (&ng.); Chon-chom (Viet.): 

Nipa (Eng.); Dda nu6c, 

Nepheliim lappaceum: 
Ngo (Thai). 

Nipa frutleans (immature seed only): 
Da 16  (Viet.); Chak (Thai). 

Nyaphaea spp.:  Water lily (Eng.); Bua-daeng, Bua-phuan (Thai). 
Phyllanthus emblica: Myrobalan (Eng.): Chöm-ruot nui (Viet.). 

Ma-kham-pom (Thai). 
PBophocarptis tetragonolobus (considered dangerous): Black 

bean (Eng.): Dtfu röng (Viet.); Thua-phu (Thai). 
Setaria parviflora: Mary grass (Eng.); Mat-rant! (Thai). 
Sterculia foetida: c£y trom-htfi (Viet.); Sam-rong (Thai). 
Terminalia catappa: Indian almond (Eng.); Btag Bien (Viet.); 

Hu-kwang 
Trapa bicornia 

(Thai). 

a catappa: 
-kwanc (Thai). 

Water chestnut (Eng.); Au (Viet.); Ka-chap 

* 
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Summary of Survival Plants of Southeast Asia 

(English name, when known, in parentheses) 

Botanical Name and Use Thai Name Viet. Name 

Acacia conclnna Sompoi 
Tender leaves for potherb. 

Acacia Insuavls Chaom 
Tender leaves for potherD. 

Achras sapota (Sapodllla) La nut-fa Xa-bb-che 
Fruit edible. rang 

Acrostlchum aureum (Mangrove fern) Prong-tha-le Ring Ihm choi 
Fiddlesticks for potherb. 

Adenla pierrel Nang-nun 
Fruit edible; new leaves 
for potherb. 

Aegle marmelos Ma-tum 
Juice from fruit. 

Afrelia xylocarpa Ma-kha-yai 
Endosperm. 

Aleurites moluccana (Candlenut) Pho-thi-sat Dau-lai 
Candles. 

Allluffl cepa (Onion) Hom-yal ttata 
Vegetable 

Aiocasla macrorrhiza (Elephant ear) Kra-dat Khoai-mfen 
Tuber. 

Alternant.hera repens Diec-bö 
Tender leaves for potherb. 

Amaranthus virldis Phak-khom Den xanh 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Amomum sp. Ka-wan 
Fruit edible when cooked. 

Amomum v11losum Reo-doog 
Fruit edible when cooked. 

Ampeloclssus martini Thao-prieo Nho-rUng 
Fruit edible. 

Anacardium occidentale (Cashew Ma-muang- D&o-lbn-hbt 
nut); roasted seed edible; humma-phan 
cashew apple or hypocarp 
also edible. 

Anacoloaa ilicoides Ko-sae 

Seed edible. 
Ananas comosus (pineapple) Sappa-rot Khom 

Fruit edible. 
Annona muricata (Sour sop) Mang-cau-xlfem 

Fruit edible. 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Annona retisulata (Custard apple) 
Fruit edible. 

Annona squaaosa (Sweet sop) 
Fruit edible. 

Antidesmus bonius 
Fruit edible. 

Antigonon leptopus (Coral vine) 
Taber. 

Arachis typogaea (Peanut) 
Nut edible. 

Ardisia sp. 
Berry edible. 

Arenga saccharifera (Sugar palm) 
Seed and shoots edible; sugar 
from inflorescenoe. 

Artocarpus altilis (Bread fruit) 
Vegetable. 

Artocarpus heteropbyllus (Jack fruit) 
Vegetable 

Artocarpus integrifolia 
Fruit and seed edible. 

Artocarpus aasticata 
Vegetable 

Averrhoa bilimbi (Bilimbi) 
Fruit edible. 

Averrhoa carambola (Caraabola) 
Fruit edible. 

Baccaurea sapIda 
Fruit edible. 

Banbusa arundinacea (Bamboo) 
Vegetable 

Bambuaa spp. 
Young shoots, seed edible. 

Barringtonia aaiatica 
Fish poison. 

Basella rubra (Spinach vine) 
For potherb. 

Bauhinia purpurea 
Young leaves cooked. 

Begonia inflata 
Leaves for potherb. 

Bixa ore11ana (Anatto) 
Pulp around seed for condiment. 

Boerhaavia diffusa (Hog weed) 
Vegetable 

Thai Name Viet.  Name 

Noi-nong Blnh-bÄt 

Noi oa Mang-cau-dai 

Ko-lien-tu 

Phuang-choa- 
phu 

Thual~Li-song 

Hieu-nu 

Dau-phong,  lac 

Coin-nguxÄ 

Luk-chit Coac 

Sa-ke Xa-ke 

Kha-nun Mit 

Kha-nun 

Choay 

Ta-ling-pring Khe-tau 

Ma-fu'ang Kite 

Ma-bai 

Phai-pa Tre gai 

Phai-pa,  phai- 
si-suk 

Chik-le Chiec bang 

Phak-prang Mong-toi 

Sieo-dokdaeng 

Somkungbok 

IQiam-thai Siem-phung 

Phak-bia-yai Nam-sam 
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Botanical Name and Use Thai Name 

Boraasua flabeUifer Tanta-nut 
Seed, fruit, beverage froo 
fruit; young shoots for pot- 
herb and sugar froo inflores- 
cence. 

Bouea buraanica Ma-prong 
Fruit edible. 

Bouea microphylla Ma-pram-; 
Fruit edible. 

Brassica cnlnenslö (Chinese cabbage) PhaX-katUiao 
Vegetable. 

Brassica oleracea (Cabbage) Phak-kha-na 
Vegetable. 

Viet. Wane 

Thot lot 

Cai-r'o 

Su-hao 

Caesalpinla miaosoides 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Cajnnus i.idicus (Pigeon pea) 
Vegetable. 

Oalanus spp. (Rattan) 
Water from stems. 

Canarium ken-11 
Fruit edible when ripe. 

Capsicum frutescens (Hot pepper) 
Vegetable. 

Capsicum annuun (Chile pepper) 
Fruit edible. 

Carlca papaya (Papaya) 
Fruit edible. 

Caryota mills (Fishtail pain) 
Starch 

Caryota urens 
Young shoots for potherb. 

Cassia fistula 
Youn; fruit 

Cassia siamea 
Flowers and young leaves for 
potherb. 

Caatanopsis tribuloidös 
Seed edible. 

Oeratopteris thaiictroides (Water- 
fern) 
For potherb. 

Chrysophyllum cainito (Star apple) 
Fruit edible. 

Citrus sinensis (Sveet orange) 
Fruit edible. 

Cha-lu'at Diep trink-nu 

Thua-rae Dau sang 

May 

Ma-kok-lu'am 

Phrik-chi-fa Ot 

Phrlk 

Ma-la-ko Du-dvi 

Tao-rang Duog-dinh 

Tao rang 

Chaiya-phru'k Muong bo-cap 

Khi-lekyoi Wiong xiem 

Ko-dM'ai De 

Phakkutnam Rang gac nal 

Vu-aua 

Som-chin Cam 

" 
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Botanical Niiae and Use Thai Name Viet. 

Citrus spp. (Ldae, lemons) 
l-Yuit edible. 

Cleone viscosa 
Vegetable 

Ooccoloba uvlfera (Sea-grape) 
Fruit edible. 

Cocos nucifera (Coconut) 
Fruit neat as pulp and "milk" 
as substitute for water. 

Coix lachryma-Jobi (Job's tear) 
Seed edible 

Colocasia esculents (Taro) 
Tuber. 

Coonelina comnunis (Wandering Jew) 
For potherb. 

Comae Una spp. 
For potherb. 

Corypha lecootei 
Starch 

Cosmos sulphureus (Cosmos) 
Tender leaves for salad. 

Crataeva roxburghli 
Young leaves for potherb; 
fruit edible. 

Curcuma longa (Turmeric) Kha-min     Nghe 
Condlnsnt. 

Cyathea latebrosa (Tree fern) Phuong si. 
Fiddlesticks for potherb. rang 

Cycaa spp. (Cycad) Thlen-tue 
Sago from rhlzcn». 

Phak ■ ;ian-phi Mang 

Nho-bien 

Ma-phrao Dda 

Du'al Bo-bo 

Hu Mon-rau^c 

Ap-chicb Rau-Trai 

Phak-prap 

La-buon 

Dao-kra-chai 

Kua-nao 

Chuon-chuön 
vang 

Dendrocalamus spp. (Derris) 
Tender shoots for potherb. 

Derris elliptica (Rotenone) 
Fish poison. 

Dlalium cochinchinense 
Fruit edible. 

Dillenla indica 
Fruit edible. 

Dillenia pentagyna 
Fruit edible. 

Diosoorea aJ.ata 
Tuber. 

Dloscorea bulbifera (Yam) 
Tuber 

Mai-lamma-lok Tam-vong 

Khru'a-1ai-   Thuoc-cm 

Khleng 

Ma-tat, san  So ba 
plao 
Sanna 

Man-chao-ma  Khoai mal 
phrao 
Nan-kha-mia   Khoal-nhat 
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BotanlcaJ. Name and Use 

Dloscorea burmanica 
Tuber 

Dloscorea eeculenta 
Tuber. 

Dloscorea ^labra 
Tuber 

Dloscorea hlsplda 
Tuber 

Dloscorea myrlantha 
Tuber 

Discorea pentaphyila 
Tuber 

Dloscorea plerrel 
T\iber 

Dlospyros mollIs 
Endosperm- 

Dlospyros rhodocalyx 
Fruit edible. 

Dlospyros slamensls 
Fruit edible. 

Dollchos lablab (Hyacinth bean) 
Vegetable. 

Duabanga sonneratloldes 
Emergency food. 

Durlo zlbethlnus (DurIan) 
Fruit edible. 

Thai Name 

Manchuak 

Man-mu'-su'a 

Nan-chal 

Man klol 

Man-sao 

Han-khan khao 

Man-nam 

Ma-klu'a 

Ta-ko-na 

Ma-phlap /al 

Thau-paep 

Turnten 

Thu-rlan 

Viet. Name 

Mao-p-.i'a 

Dau ban trang 

Bang-lang-ban 

Sau-rleng 

Ehretla buxlfolla 
Fruit edible. 

Eichornia crasslpes (Water hyacinth) 
For potherb. 

Elaeagnus latlfolla Salottrao 
Fruit edible. 

Elaeocarpus madopetolus Ma-kok-nam 
Fruit edible. 

Eleocharls dulcls (Water chestnuti 
Tuber. 

Eleocharls tuberosa (Water chestnut) 
ftiber 

Bmilia sonchlfolla 
For potherb. 

Enterobloblum saman (Rain tree)     Karapu 
Young seed used for food. 

Cum-run 

luc-blah 

Cu-nang 

Ma-thay 

Hong-kho-thsl 

Pneo-heo 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Erioglossuro miblginosun 
Fruit edible. 

Ei*yn£;iura foetidum 
For potherb. 

Erythrina suberosa 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Eugenia Jambos (Rose apple) 
Fruit edible. 

Eugenia spp. 
Fruit edible. 

Thai .^ame 

Ma-huat 

Viet. Name 

Ngo-ta 

Thong-lang- 
bai mon 

Chom-phu-khao :J6-däo 

Wa, W^mam 

Feronia elephantum 
Fruit ediale. 

Ficus religiosa (Bot tree) 
Fruit edible- 

Flacourtia Jangomas (Indian plum) 
Fruit edible. 

Ma-4:hwit 

Pho Bo-drf 

Ta-khop-thai      Uön(3-quan 

Garcinia cowa 
Fruit edible; new leaves used 

Cha-muang 

for potherb. 
Garcinia mangostana (Mangomteen) 

Fruit edible. 
NBuig-khut King-cut 

Garcinia vllerslana 
ft-uit edible. 

Ma-phut 

Grewia asiatica 
Berry. 

Guazuma tooentosa 

Lai Co'ke 

Thuc-dia 
Berry 

Keracleum burmanicum 
Fruit edible when cooked. 

Hibiscus esculentus (Okra) 
Vegetable 

Hodgsonia capniocarpa 
Endosperm edible seed oil, 

Kydnocarpus anthelmintica 
svult Juice. 

SyunDcotyle asiatica 
Leaves for potherb. 

Kydrolea zeylanica 
Vegetable 

Ma laep 

Ma-khu'a- Bap-chA 
mon 
Ma-king 

Ka-bao Cay-chum Utu 

Bua-bok 

Sa-dao-din ^huy bich 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Ipoooea aquatlca (Water morning 
glory) 

For potherb. 
Ipoooea batatas (Sweet potato) 

Tuber 
Ipomoea pes-caprae (Seaside mornlns 

glory) 

Food In time of shortage. 
Irvlngla malayana 

Seed edible. 

Thai Name 

Phak bung 

Ka-bok 

Viet. Name 

Hau-rauons 

Khoai-lang, 
lang 

Phak-bang-tha Rau-raua^ blen 
le 

Ka-bok 

Jussiaea repens 
Young shoots edible. 

Fhaeng phuai      Kau dua trau 

I^genaria siceraria 
Vegetable 

Lansiura domestlcum 
Fruit v<sdible. 

Lantana caoara (Lantana) 
Berry 

Leucaena I'.acocephala (Jumpy beans) 
Vege -ble 

Limnocharl« flava (Velvet-leaf) 
For potherb. 

Lucuma mannosa 
Fruit edible. 

Luff a cylindrica (Sponge gourd) 
Vegetable. 

Lycopersicon esculentum (Tomato) 

Nan tao Bau 

Langsat B6n-bon 

Pha-ka-krong Thoo-oi 

Tha-thin-ban Cay-bo-chet 

Nang-kwak Ne-thao-väng 

Lu-cu-ma 

Buap klom Mu^p huong 

Ha-khua-thet Ca to nAch 

Madhuca pierrei 
Oil from seed. 

Mangifera caloneura 
Fruit edible. 

Mangifera indica (Man^o) 
Manihot esculents (Cassava,  manioc) 

Tuber 
Maranta arundlnacea (Arrowroot) 

Starch 
Memocyion edule 

Fruit edible. 
Memecylon ovntum 

Fruit edible. 
Hetroxylon sagu 

Starch from pith. 

Ma sang 

Ma-muang-pa 

Ma-muang Xodi 
Man-sampa-lang    Khoai-ml, ml 

Man-arrowrot      Hoang-thanh, 
ml-tinh 

Phlong-dan Sam ngot 

Phlong-kln luk 

Sa-khu 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Monochcria hastata 
For potherb. 

Monocharia vaelnalls 
For potherb. 

Morinda citrlfolia (Indian mulberry) 
Fruit ediole. 

Moringa olelfera (Horseradish tree) 
For food. 

Morus alba 
Fruit edible. 

Nucuna pruriens (Cow-itch) 
Fruit in emergency. 

Muntingia calabura (Capulin) 
Berry. 

Murraya paniculata 
Fruit edible. 

Musa X pt>radisiaca (Banana & 
plantain). Fruit edible. 

Musa spp. (Plantain) 
Vegetable. 

Thai Name 

PhaK-top-thai 

Phak-khiat 

Yo ban 

Ma Rum 

Mon 

Ma-mui 

Ta-kap-farang 

Kaeo 

Khuai kok 

IQuai pa, 
klua-bua 

Viet. Name 

Rau-mac 

Rau mac la-ong 

Nhau-thuong 

ChÄum-ngay 

Dau tan 

Mat-meo 

Mat-san 

Nguyet-qu^ 

Chuoi gia 

Chuoi 

Nelumbo nucifera (Water lotus) 
Nuts edible. 

Nephelium hypoleucura 
Fruit edible. 

Nephelium lappaceum (Rambutan) 
Fruit edible. 

Nephelium lltchl 
Juice from fruit. 

Nephelium longana 
Fruit edible. 

Neptunla oleracea 
Young leaves edible. 

Neptunla prostrata 
For potherb. 

Nlpa frutlcans (Nlpa palm) 
Jindosperm ground Imnature seed 
edible. 

Nymphaea lotus var. pubescene 
Stalk edible when cooked, 

tymphaea stellata (Water lily) 
Qnergency food. 

Nymjhaea tetragona 'Water lily) 
Food during faiuine period. 

Baa luang 

Kho-laen 

Ngo 

Lln-chi 

Lam-yai 

Phak-ka-chet 

Chak 

Bua-daeng 

Bua-phuan 

Sen 

Chöm-chöm 

Rau-nguc 

Dua la 

Sun do 

Sun co 

Sun vuong 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Olax scandens 

Young leaves for potherb, 
and fruit edible. 

Opuntia dllleni (Prickly pear) 
Fruit edible. 

Oryza sativa (Hice) 
Cereal. 

Oroxylum indicum (Pods) 
Edible when cooked. 

Pachyrrhizus erosus (Yam bean) 
Tuber. 

Pandanus tectorius (Pandan* 
Fruit edible. 

Parkia speciosa 
Seed edible. 

Paaslflora quadrangularis (Passion 
flower) 
Fruit edible. 

Phaseolus raungo (Man^o bean) 
Vegetable. 

Phaseolus vulgaris (Kidney bean) 
Vegetable■ 

Phoenix acaulis 
Fruit edible. 

Phyllanthus distichus (Star apple) 
Fruit edible. 

Phyllanthus emblica (Hyrobalan) 
Fruit edible 

Fhyllostachys bambusoides (Bamboo) 
Vegetable, 

Phvaalis angulata (Ground cherry) 
Fruit edible. 

Physalis peruviana (Gooseberry) 
Fruit edible. 

Piper sarmentosum 
New leaves cooked for potherb. 

Piper spp. 

Seed edible during emergency. 
Pistia stratiotes (Mater lettuce) 

Tender leaves for potherb. 
Pithecolobium dulce (Manila tamarind) 

Fruit edible. 
Pithecolobium Jlringa 

Seed edible. 

Thai Name Viet Name 

Ka-thok-rok 

Se-ma 

Khao 

Vot gai, 
luoi-rong 
Lua, nep 

Phe-ka Cay-san-dau 

Man kaeo Cu-san 

Lam chiak Wla lop 

Sa-to 

Su-khontha 
rot 

Ch&m-bao-dua 

Thua-thong Dau xanh 

Thus khaek Dau-hd-a-lan 

Peng-bok Ch&-la 

Ma-yom Ch&m-ruot 

Ma-kham-pom  CSiimruot ndi 

Tre tro 

Thd-ld canh 

Gooseberry   Thd-lö-trön 

Cha-phlu 

Phlu, Prik-thai 

Chok       B*o-cÄi 

Ma kham thet Me-keo 

Cha-niang 
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Botanical Name and Use 

Podocarpus nerilfolia 
Berry edible. 

Portulaca oleracea (Purslane) 
Tender leaves for potherb. 

Prunus perslca (Peach) 
Fruit edible. 

Psldlum guajava (Guava, guayaba) 
I-Yult edible. 

Pterldlum aqulllnum 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Punlca granatuu (Pomegranate) 
Fruit edible. 

Thai Name Viet. Name 

Phaya-mal    Bachnlen-tung 

Phak-bla-yal  Rau-sara 

Tho 

Fa-rang 

Kut-kla 

Thap-thlm 

Dao 

01 

Dal-duc 

Luu 

Randla spp. 

Used for fish poison. 
Raphanus satlvus (Radish) 

Vegetable 
Rhlzophora mucronata (Mangrove) 

Source of food during famine, 
Rumex acetosella (Sheep sorrel!) 

Young leaves for potherb. 

Khlet, turaka  Can^ trang 

Phak-khathao  Ra- Jl 

Kon.^kang bal  Duoc Nhon 

Toan-thao 

Saccharunt aurundlnaceum (Sugar cane) 
Source of sugar. 

Saccbarua offlclnarum (Sugar cane) 
Source of sugar. 

Saglttarla saglttifolla (Chinese 
arrowhead) Vegetable. 

Sandorlcura Indlcum (Santol 
Rruit edible. 

Schlelchera trljua 
Fruit edible. 

Selaglnella pubescens 
Young shoots for potherb. 

Sesaraum Indlcum (Sesame) 
Seed edible. 

Sesbanla grand1flora (oesbanla, 
Vegetable. 

Setarla Itallca (Foxtail millet) 
Cereal 

Solanum torvum 
Fruit edible. 

Sonchus oleraceus (Sow weed) 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Khaem 

01 

Ka-khlat 

Kra-hut 

Ta-khro 

Fu'al nok 

Nga 

Khae-ban 

Khao-bang 

Lach 

Mia 

Tu co 

Sau 

Mtf 

So-dua 

Ke 

Ka-khu'a phuang 

Phak kat-hom  Bach-nhi-cuc 
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Botanical Name and Use Thai Na-^e Viet. Nane 

Sonneratla caseolarls Lam-phai Ban chua 
Fruit edible. 

Sphenoclea zeylamlca Phak-pumpla X&-bong 
For potherb. 

Spllantiies acmella (Para cress) Phak-khrat Cdc-Ao 
Young leaves for potherb. 

Spondlas dulcls (Ambeurella) Ma-kok- C^c 
Fruit edible. farang 

Spondlas plnnata Ma-kok 
Fruit edible,  young leaves 
for potherb. 

Stenochlaena palustrls Prong suan DAy chay 
Emergency food  (Fiddlesticks 
served as vegetable). 

Sterculla foetlda (Java olive) Sam-rong Trom hoi 
Nut edible. 
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Same  Hazardous Plants of the Caribbean Area and Southeast Asia 

It Is Important that those who corae In contact with 
plants should be able to recognize the most common plants that 
are llaole to cause Irritation or inflammation on contact wltn 
the body. The followinß are a few common toxic or dermato^eni: 
plants found in the Caribbean area and in the Mekong basin 
countries. Some have been introduced from this Hemisphere and 
are now naturalized in Southeast Asia. 

Caneraria latifolia. Local naia»* White Poisonwood. 

This shrub or small true  is found only in sections of 
the West Indies.  It is considered to be one of the most 
poisonous of tropical American plants. 

Cecro^a spp. Local names: Yagrumo, Trumpet-tree. 

This medium-sized tree is abundant in the lowlands of 
tropical America. The hollow branches are inhabited by small 
ants that sting painfully when a leaf or branch is touched. 
The long cord-like spines of the fleshy fruit may be eaten, 
although a poor food substitute. 

Comocladia sp. Local names: Guao, Mafj: pelado. 

The aap of some species of this shrub or small tree 
causes blistering and prolonged inflanmation of the skin, 
similar to that caused by poison ivy. 

Coriaria thymifolia. Local name: Maco tinto. 

This shrub grows in the mountains of Guatemala, at 
altitudes of 7,000 to 8,000 feet. The fruit is a small. 
Juicy, reddish purple berry, which is highly poisonous. 

Croton ciliato-glandulosus. Local names:  Clega-vista; in 
Thailand a common name for some species is "plao." 

This shrub grows among underbrush in dry localities 
and is common in parts of Mexico and Central America. The 
entire plant is covered with sticky hairs thet ding to the 
hand when handled. In contact with the eyes, this sticky 
substance may cause severe inflammation. 



Dieffenbachla spp. 
npl (Thai). 
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Local names: Rtfbano, Dumb Cane; Wan-md- 

When the stems or leaves are broken, the milky sap 
that exudes may cause severe blistering and inflammation of 
the skin. The plant is comnon in lowlands and wet ground of 
Central America and southward. When cut, the plant gives off 
an offensive skunk-like odor. 

Euphorbia cotinifolia. Local name»: Yerba lecbera, Poison 
spurge; 3a-lat-dal-pa (Thai); Xuong-rang (Vietnam). 

On contact wi^h the skin the milky sap causes blisters 
and intense inflammation similar to that resulting from poison 
ivy. It is most common in lower mountain regions in Cuba and 
from Mexico to northern South America; it is often planted 
for fence posts. 

Hippomane mancinella. Local names: Manzanillo, Machineel. 

The milky sap causes blistering and severe inflannation 
of the skin in some persons. Oraoke from burning wood may 
injure the eyes. This plan; grows along the seacoast, where 
it forms dense thickets.  Its fruit resembles a small green 
apple. 

Hura erepitans. Local names: Jabillo, Sandbox tree; Pho-srl- 
ma-ha-pho (Thai); Ma-dau (Vietnam). 

The milky sap of this large tree is liable tc cause 
severe irritation to the skin, and particularly on contact vith 
the eyes. Its woody fruit is dangerous to handle oecause wnen 
dry it explodes, scattering the seeds violently. The seeds 
are poisonous. The milky sap, mixed with other substances, is 
sometimes used to stupify fish. 

Jatropha cureas. Local names: Pinon, Physic nut; Sa-bu-dam 
(Thai); dau-lai, Ba-dau (Vietnam). 

A shrub or small tree commonly found in lowlands of the 
entire Caribbean region, where it is often planted for hedges 
or live fenceposts. The raw seeds or nuts are poisonous, or 
at least violently purgative, and at. times may be fatal. But 
after being thoroughly roasted, they are sweet and edible. 
However, it is best not to eat them under any circumstances. 
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JEgaS rS    IO~1 name8:  *********  Stinging 8purge;   in 
i^ailarKi a common name for some species is 'Wla-ko-fa'rlng " 

«•K* wi  Thl8 Plant 8hould ^ »«^ndied with caution.    It la 
J2?&0SSlSith ^V hair8 VhiCh 8tin« —5 ^ cause 
SS ^irl r^      ^  ? fen With nUmbneSS laStin« f°r 8everal days.    There ia no special treatment for this condition. 

Karvinskia calderonii.    Local name:  Huilihuiste. 

anH «ttThe.f,naIf'  ain08t black fruit of thi8 tree is Juicy 
and attractive in appearance.    But the Juice and pulp,  wWle 
harmless,   should not be eaten.    The seeds also are highly 

^a^rn^xaa r^ l^V 0f thi8 ^ « found '-m -uth- weatern Itexaa through Mexico to western Nicaragua. 

M^lm toxiferm.    ^^ najne: Black Pbl-OIIIWod 

^MT66 i8 COmon in I**1* of the West Indies.     The 
thf iSü!    1L8ter8 !? Prol°n«ed inflammation similar to 

T^elsir^rol*01™ ^    ^ ^ ^ the bu-^ 
Mucuna pruriens 
(Thai). Local names:   Pica-pica,   Cowitch;  Ma-mu,  mamuy 

'niis plant,   closely related to "manuy" of Thailand    is 

Sth^^ti?' Caribbean l8land8-     It8 ^ *** a^e c^red with stiff hairs or bristles t: it separate easily.    Thev 

KTü?,!!! ;kin ** CaU8e inten8e itchin« «^ irritation 
^rRT    *!M?1" *0aß tin,e-    CauUon 8hould ^ t^n that the 
^O»M*

0
 "Si.iJif in t]*eyC8' M they **ycau8e «^ious 

SSÜ po^aiblT Vhere ^^ l8 Plentlm 8h0Uld be ««"- 

Rhua atriata. 
phot (Thai). 

Local names:   Hinchador,   Poiaon Sumac;  Som- 

This ahrub or small tree belonga to the same family 

^üfÜÜT^i " the P0180" oalt'  P01800 ^  «^ the poiaon 
2Sf g^ng

1
in 8Wnp8 0f the "^^ State8-    It grows at 

SSt iftHei!Ia.ti0M on cxpo8ed hm8 ln 0entral A»
6
^«- Contact with the leaves or aap causes blistering or aweUin« 

that may peraiat for weeks. * 

- 
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Rlclnus coamunis:  Local names: 
(Thai); Thau-dau (Vietnam). 

Castor oil plant; La-nun^ 

This erect shrub with large lobed leaves is frequently 
cultivated, and «rows spontaneously in opei sites and thickets. 
The seeds are considered poisonous and purgative. They 
should not be eaten. 

laportea spp. Local names: Tree-nettle; Tam-yae-thanf 
(Tnai); also found in Vietnam. 

These shrubs or small trees grow in thickets, secondary 
Krowth, and at times in high forest. All parts of the plants 
are furnished with numerous, minute stinging hairs contalnine; 
an Intensely irritating sap. On contact with the skir they 
produce the sensation of hot ir<,n, apparently caused by  formic 
acid present. Although painful, the Rting i* normally i.<jt 
danf^erous. Some species are more irritating than others. 

Semecarpus spp. 
(Thai). 

Local names: Hak-pa, rak-khao, hakkhi-rau 

These shrubs or small trees, of the  poison ivy or poison 
oak family (Anacardiaceae), at times grow to a height of 30 
ft. (10 m.). They occur chiefly in thickets and secondary 
growth. Some species are reported to cause severe skin eruption 
on contact, or fron the sap when the trees are felled. Treat- 
ment is the same as that indicated for poison ivy. The swollen 
based part of the fruit is fleshy, usually dark purple, and 
ctm be eaten with safety. 

Saplum spp. Local names: Lechecillo, Olivo: Kra-hut (Thai). 

The milky sap of some species of these trees is con- 
sidered very poisonous.  In parts of Oentral America the 
Indians use it to poison arrows. Elsewhere, the coagulated 
sticky sap serves to catch small birds. 

Triplaris americana. Local name: Ant-tree. 

Hollow twigg are inhabited by vicious stinging ants. 

Urers baecifera. Local namet::  Chichicaste, Nettle tree. 

There are several species of this plant, some stinging 
more severely than others,, As a precaution, it should be 
remembered that if the leaves or branches strike the oody, 
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Intense p%ln is produced vlth irritation that may last a 
day or more. No permanent injury is caused, and there is 
no special treatment. The most dangerous nettles are the 
shruboy tree-like ones, but contact with some of the low 
soft-stenmed nettles may cause intense pain for a short time 
It is often planted TOT  hedges and is frequent at low and 
medium altitudes. 
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COMMKRCIAL     TIMBER      TREES      OP 

VIETMAM,      CAMBODIA,        LAOS, 

TiAILARD,      AND      PUERTO      RICO 

THEIR PROPERTIES AMD USES 

Adlna cord1folia Benth. i Hook.    Family Rublaceae. Vernacular 
naoeo: Mo vänß, DÄng dft (Vietnam); Khvao, Kdol (Cambodia); 
may Taptao, may Can«/ lyonß (Laos). 

A third crade timber, produced commercially In Cambodia, 
South and Central Vietnam; IOQS  5 to 10 m. lu len^-th, and ^0 
to 50 cm. In width. Wood orange yellow, with a fine jrain; 
moderately hard and somewhat ll^ht to fairly heavy; easy to 
work and takes a good polish; shrlrJts sli-htly and Is resistant 
to water. Its fine gram and attractive color make It useful 
for turnery and carving. 

Afel 
G3T 

aia gigantea Pelleggin. Family Mellaceae. Vernacular naTjec: 
1 (Vietnam); Beng kheou (Cambodia); may Phamay (Laos). 

A second class timber, produced in North Vietnam; logs 
10 to 12 m. Jong and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter,  -«ood pinkish, 
gradually turning to pale red, and has a fine grain; is slijhtlv 
flexible and resistant to insects and moisture; soft to fairly 
bWd and light to moderately heavy. It is considered suitable 
for furniture manufacture, also for boat and shlpbuildin: and 
vagons. Formerly it was esteemed for makin,- airplane propellers. 

Alstonia scholaris R. Br, 
MB cua, Stla (Vietnam). 

Family Apocynaceae. Vernacular naner; 

Classed as third ^rade, this timber is produced in South 
and Central Vietnam; logs measure 5 m. in length and from ^5 to 
50 cm. in diameter. Wood yellowli^ wMte and has a fairly fine 
grain, with no demarcation betwvc .. sapwood and hardwood; is soft 
and white; shrinks slightly and i- perishable in water and very 
susceptible to Insect attacks. Used lor packing cases and Tor 
making wooden shoes; having only a slljnt shrinkage and a 
regularly uniform trunk it is suitatle for plywood. 
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Anlsoptera cochlr.chli.easls 
Vernccular names: Ven v^u, 
nay Bac (Lao»). 

Pierre. Fanily Dipterccarpaceae. 
Vln vln (Vletna-n); Phdlec (Canbodia); 

A second ^rade tlmoer, produced in South Vletnan and 
Ca-nbodla; Iocs 15 to 20 m. In lennth, and 1 m. to 1.50 m. in 
wf.^th. Wood yellowioh white, homo^neous, has a fairly fine 
Grain; is soft and li-^ht in weight; subject to appreciable 
shrinkage, easy to work, but soon dulls tl« saw because of fine 
jrains of calcium oxalate present; is only fairly durable and 
preserves veil when exposed to moisture; used in carpentry for 
interior use, and is much esteemed for the manufacture o?  in- 
ferior jrade furniture; it may be used for plywood, because of 
its width, fron 1 to 1.5 m., free of knots and 1C ra. or more in 
length; dryin,-; on the spot reduces considerably its density and 
tendency to shrink; considered the best "white'wood" for export 
and formerly exported to ?rance in blocks. 

Calophyllum spp. Family Guttiferae. Vernacular na-nos: Con.'. 
(Vietnam); Phaonc (Cambodia). 

A third ^rade timber, produced in South and Central 
Vietnam and Ca-nbodia; logs 10 to 15 ra. Ion,; and 35 to ' 0 cm. in 
diameter. Wood pinkish brown with fine itrMuu, and medlun jrain; 
is soft, moderately hard and fairly heavy; easy to work, resistant 
to moisture, insects, teredo and exposure to air; used for decks, 
ribs and masts of ships; also in carpentry and cablnetmakin •. 

Canarium spp. Family Burseraceae. Vernacular names: Chin,  Chim 
den, Tran..;, Cana (Vletnan); may cuöm, may Bay 

A second jrade timber, produced commercially in North and 
northcentral Vletnan; bole 10 to 12 m. lon^; and 5C to Cc  en. In 
width. Wood .jraylsh white or pinkish, homogeneous; has a fine 
:raln; sppwood and hardwood*» differentiated; subject to slicht 
shrinkage and doe? not preserve well in water; is soft and li-ht 
in weight, is subject to rapid attack by destructive agents; used 
for packln.j cases and matchboxes; furnlshee a resin much sought 
for in North Vietnam for the manufacture of Josstickc and for 
caulking boats. 
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Cassia slanea Lam. Panily Lejuminosae. Vernacolar names: liuonr 
(Commercial); Mu6ntj, .'tion.: den (Vietnam); An« kanh (Cambodia); 
may Xa thone (Laos). 

A first jrade timber, produ<^d in Central Vietnam and 
Cambodia; 1O,JS 10 to 12 m. Ion.: and 25 to 30 m. In diameter, 
'..'ood dark or almost black, with yellow or brownish streaks; Is 
very hard and heavy; is resistant to Insect attacks and weather- 
in :; the heartwood, known as "partridje wood", furnls;«s attractive 
material Tor cabinetwork. It rarely attains larje dimensions, 
but ,rows rapidly durinj the first years. For this rea-.on it Is 
often propa:ated for artificial reforestation or to establish 
stands to furnish ;ood quality firewood within a short period. 

^sg10 tinorlensia DC. Family Lejumlnosae. Vernacular names: 
Muoa. tia, Muon ; Q6 (Vietnam); may kl lep pa (Laos). 

A third .^rade timber, produced in North Vietnam, North- 
central Vietnam and Laos; lo(j8 measure 5 to 6 n. lon^. and 5ü to 
£  cm. in diameter. Wood reddish, and has a coarse ,;rain; sub- 
ject to slight shrinkage and preserves well in water; is fairly 
hard and moderately heavy; suitable for crates and boxes, general 
construction and ordinary furniture. 

Chikrassla tabularis A. Juss. Family fteliaceae (.'toho-any). 
Vernanular names: Lflt hoa, Chua hhfet (Vletnajn); may Dun hin (Laos). 

A first class timber, prodjcod in north-central Vietnam 
and liorth Vietnam. Lu-s from 1C to 12 ra. in len ;th, and ^0 to 
50 cm. In diameter. Wood streaked, ;rayish brown with a yellowish 
tin^e, and a coppery hue; and has a fine ,;rain; shrinks slightly 
and preserves well in water; is moderately hard and heavy; easy 
to work and takes a yood polish; Is resistant to insect attacks 
and to wcatherinj. Because of its luster and streaks, this wood 
is much esteemed for fine carpentry and hif.h yrade furniture. 
It is much sought in Tonkin for the manufacture of hi jh ^ade 
furniture like Go do (Puhudla cochinchlnensis) in South Vietnam. 

Clnnamomum spp. Fanlly Lauraceae. Vernacular names: Re (Vietnam); 
Kantuyvechraol (Cambodia). 

Classed as second -rade timber, produced in North Vietnam 
and northcei.tral Viotnür.; lo08 5 to 10 m. lony and 50 to J0 cm. 
in diameter.  ..'ood liyht brown with yrayish tin^e, and has a fine 
jrain; is soft, lit;ht in weight and not durable; subject to slirht 
shrinkage and preserves well in moisture. It is suitable only for 
boxes, crates and cabin trunks. 
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Dalberjla barlensls Pierre. Family LB,vumlno8ae. Vernacular 
na^es: C&n lai (Vietnam); Nrfan- nuon^, l/an.T (Caabodla); nay 
Nuon, may Camphl (Laos). 

Considered a luxury wood, exploited In Cambodia and South 
and Central Vlitnan; loi'S from 5 to 10 m. Ion,-; and 30 to u0 an 
In dla-neter. Wood deep violet red, with pronounced black streaks 
of medium texture, takes an attractive polish; Is durable, hard 
and very heavy; easy to work; resistant to moisture and weather- 
ing and Is almost Incorruptible. This species Is considered 
one of the most attractive woods for fine furniture In Southeast 
Asia. It Is utilized In the manufact. -e of hlfjh (;rade furniture 
arm-chairs and closets. ' 

Dalberjla cochlnchlnensls Pierre. Family Le^-umlnosae. Vernacular 
nanes: Trdc (Vietnam); Kranhun,, (Cambodia); nay Kanhounß (Laos). 

Regarded as a luxury wood, produced in South and Central 
Vietnam, Cambodia and LB.S; lo-.S «I to 5 ra. lonj and 30 to 35 cm. 
In width. Wood reddish with fine dark or almost black streaks; 
is close-textured, very durable, hard and heavy and is much 
esteemed for hi^h-.Tade furniture. 

ülalium cochinchinetsis Pierre. Family Lejuminosae. Vernacul.-r 
names: Xoay (Vietnam): Kralanh (Cambodia); may Mac khen^ (Laos). 

A first ;rade timber, produced commercially in South 
Vietnam, Cambodia aa^ Laos; t-le from 5 to 10 m. in length, and 
from 25 to ho  cm. in diameter. .Vood reddish brown, and'has a 
very fine :rain; sh:inks appreciably on drying and preserves 
well in moisture; is hard and very heavy; is somewhat difficult 
to work and splits readily under pressure; is very resistant to 
Insect attacks and teredo and to weathering; it is an excellent 
hardwood, utilized above all In the manufacture of rolls or 
dnm« to crush sugarcane; also for hubs of wagons and rudders. 

Diospyros mun (A. Chev.) H. Lee. Family Übenaceae. Vernacular 
names: Mun (Vietnam); Anjkot khmau (Cambodia); may Mac kua (Laos). 

Classed as a luxury timber, this is produced In Central 
Vietnam and Ca-nbodia; lo-s measure k  to 6 m. in length and 35 to 
^5  cm. In diameter. Wood greenish black, and has a fine crain; 
is very hard and heavy; takes a beautiful polish and is easy to 
work, but does not take nails; is resistant to insect attacks 
and weathering; much esteemed for cabinetwork; also used for the 
manufacture of walking sticks, boxes, harpoons for fishing, and 
is suitable for Javelins, but has been heavily cutover and is 
row somewhat rare. 
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Dlpterocarpus spp. Family Dlpterocarpaccae. Vernacular names: 
Dau, Conrai, Mit, Sonnanj, Traben^, Lone, Son (Vietnam); 
Chhoeuteal, Bai, Thorn, Tuk, Bankoucy, Chhnjar (Cambodia); may 
ilhans, nay Sabeaj, may Cunj (Laos). 

A second „jrade timber; produced in South Vietnam; lo^js 
20 to 25 m. lon^ and 100 to 150 cm. in diameter. Wood reddish, 
with somewhat coarse crain; is resistant to water; somewhat soft, 
but moderately hard and heavy; is easy to work and takes paint 
and varnish well; it is not very resistant to insect attacks 
or to weather in.:. It is useful for .jeneral construction, for 
the same purposes as fir, and for planks in the construction of 
river boats or sampans. Its larje dimension, ease of working, 
absence of defects make this wood useful for veneers for plywood 
and for the interior construction of houses, such as ceilinn and 
wainscot. Some species of Dau, such as Dipterocarpus alatus, 
Dau conrai, and D. dyeri, Dau son^ nan^j are moderately durable 
and are not resistant to weathering. But D. artocarpifolius, 
Dau mit, D. intricatus, Dau lon^, and D. obtusifolius, Dau tra 
ben, are resistant to weathering and especially termites, 
especially D. intricatus and D. artocarpifolius. For this 
reason they are much esteemed for weatherin;. 

Erythrophleum fordii Oliver. Family Leßuminosae. Vernacular 
names: Lira, Lim xanh (Vietnam); may Lern (Laos). 

A first class timber; logs measure from 6 to 12 m. in 
length, and 60 to 80 cm. in diameter. Wood liüht brown, often 
streaked and lustrous, with a coarse erain; it shrinks appreci- 
ably when used c^een, and preserves well in water; is hard and 
very heavy; the presence of cross tjrain makes it difficult to 
work and to take polish; is almost incorruptible wher exposed 
to weathering. Considered an excellent wood for instruction, 
and has multiple uses, such as in carpentry, for railroad 
crossties, wharfs, planks for decks and floors, in bridge 
construction, wagons, doors and windows, heavy furniture and 
shelves. It may be used for paving streets. It is much 
esteemed in North and Central Vietnam especially in heavy 
construction, and takes the place of Sao (Hopea odorata) ex- 
tensively used in South Vietnam. — "  

G*"*01"^ spp. Family Guttiferae. Vernacular names 
Trai It (Vietnam); may Lay, 1^ (Laos). 

Trai, 

A first ^rade timber, produced in North and Central Vietnam; 
logs 12 to 15 m. long and 35 to M) cm. In width. Wood yellowish 
brown; has a wy fine grain; is very hard and very heavy; takes 
a good poltih, resistant to insect attacks and is almost in- 
corruptible. It is suitable for fine carpentry, turnery, carving 
general construction and railroad crossties. 
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"of68 dealbata Hance and II. odorata Roxb. Family Dipterocarpaceae. 
Vernacular naraes: Sao, DeK, Xanh (Vietnara); Koki, Mü«au, Dek 
(Cambodia); may Ken, Khenc (Laos). 

A first crade timber, produced commercially in South Vietnam; 
logs from 15 to 20 m. lone, and about 8c cm. in diameter. Wood 
yellow or sometimes 3reenish, turnip rapidly to reddish brown; 
has a fine jrain; moderately hard to hard and fairly heavy to heavy; 
takes paint and varnish well; is subject to slißht shrinkage and 
preserves well in water; is easy to work.  It is very resistant 
to weathering, and is regarded as the best timber in Southeast Asia 
for durable, heavy construction. Comparable to oak (Quercus), it 
is more flexible and li-hter in weight than most of the other useful 
local timbers.  It is used for a wide range of purposes, including 
carpentry, flooring, doors and windows, tables, cupboards, shelves 
and railroad crossttes; also in naval construction for ribs and 
decks of ships (junks) and for making agricultural vehicles. 

Hopes pierrel Hance. Family Dipterocarpaceae. 
Klön kidn (Vietnara); Koki khcach (Cambodia). 

Vernacular names; 

A first class timber exploited in Central Vietnam; logs 
10 to 15 m. long, and % to  60 cm. in diameter. Wood lijht brown, 
turning rapidly to darker brown, and somewhat streaked; has a 
fine, straight ..rain; has slight shrinkage and preserves well in 
water; when seasoned it becomes very hard and is somewhat difficult 
to work; is resistant to insect attacks, especially termites, and 
to weathering.  It is especially esteemed for durable construction, 
such as posts and pillars for wharfs, bent work, planks, masts and 
decks in shipbuilding. This timber, found only in Central Vietnam, 
is used for the same purposes as Llm (ttrythrophloeum fordii) in 
North Vietnam and Sao (Hopea odorata and H. dealbata) In the South. 

Lagerstroemla spp. Family Lythraceae. Vernacular namen: Bang 
lang, Thao lao. Sang 1^ (North-central Vietnam); Sra l.&o, Entiranel 
(Cambodia); may puo'i (Laos). 

A second grade timber; produced commercially in the southern 
part of South Vietnam, Central Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos; logs 
10 to 15 m. long and 60 to 80 cm. in width. Wood brewnish with a 
grayish tinge; has a fine jrain; does not shrink much and preserves 
well when exposed to moisture. This is one of the best woods for 
building boats, as it bends well and is resistant to insects, termites, 
and vibration; also considered suitable for general construction. 
It is much utilized in the building of fishing boats and Junks, 
rafters and beams of roofs, ribs of hull, and for making tool handles; 
also for furniture and interior construction. Unfortunately larger 
logs often have heart rot. 

" 
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LKsea varit; H. Lee. Peunily Lauraceae. Vernacular names: Bfti 1^1 
(Vietnam); Beloi (Cambodia); may Bonß nang (Laos). 

A first tfrade timber exploited in South and Central Vietnam, 
and Cambodia; logs 10 to 12 m. long, and 50 to 60 cm. in width. 
Wood is lustrous, yellowish brown; fragrant when fresh; resistant 
to Tiws^ct attacks and weathering; preserves well when innnersed 
in water. It is suitable for making furniture, carpentry and 
cabinetwork. 

Lophopetalum duperreanum Pierre. Family Celastraceae. Vernacular 
names: San^ tr&n,~, Ba khfa (Vietnam). 

A third grade Limber, exploited coramercially in South 
Vietnam; bole from 10 to 12 m. in length, and about 60 cm. In 
diameter. Wood is white with grayish streaks, turning brownish 
on exposure to air; has a fine grain; is soft and light In weight; 
liable to check and is not durable; is subject to slight shrinkage 
and preserves well in water. It is suitable for packing boxes, 
shoes and clo^s, matches and is utilized also for packing crates 
to transport tobacco and petroleum cans. 

Mallotus cochlnchinensts Lour. Family Euphorblaceae, Vernacular 
names: VAng, Vang tnJn- (Vietnam); Champou prey (Cambodia). 

A third grade timber, produced commercially in North Vietnam 
and North-central Vietnam; logs 10 to 21 m. in length, and ho  to 
^5 cm. In width. Wood is yellowish white; has a somewhat coarse 
grain; is very soft, light in weight, but fairly durable; easy to 
plane but subject to check.  It is suitable for the manufacture of 
footwear, in cooperage, for making boxes and crates and matchboxes; 
appears to be suitable also for plywood. 

Manglletia glauca Blume. Family Magnoliaceae. Vernacular names: 
Mö vän^ tfim (Vietnam); may Luong khom, Ham khom (Laos). 

A first class timber, with centers of production located 
in North Vietnam, north-central Vietnam and LAOS; logs 5 to 10 m. 
long, and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter. Wood is yellowish, turning 
to pale brown on exposure to light; has a fine grain; is fragrant 
when fresh; is light in weight, soft and resistant to Insect attacks 
and  weathering; it retains paint and  varnish well. It is much 
esteemed locally for carving and for the manufacture of high grade 
furniture. 

I 
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Helanorrhoea lacclfera Pierre. Family Anacardiaceas. Vernacular 
names: So'n (Vietnam); Kroeul (Cambodia); may Nam kleag(Laos). 

Considered a luxury timber, this is exploited in South and 
Central Vietnam and Cambodia; logs 5 to 8 m. long, and 30 to 35 cm. 
in diameter. Wood is mahogany red, very homogeneous; has a fine 
^rain; is hard, heavy, takes an  attractive polish, but does not 
resist weathering when exposed for prolonged periods. Unfortunately 
it is liable to stain and to become brittle when in contact with 
moisture. It is used in cabinetwork and is also suitable for 
turnery, carving and pillars of pagodas. 

MgJ-^ spp. Family Meliaceae. Vernacular names: Xoan, Sau dau 
(Vietnam); Sdau, Anlok, Khmoch (Cambodia); may Hien (Laos). 

A second grade timber, produced in North Vietnam and Laos; 
logs 6 to 10 m. long and Uo  to 50 cm. in width. Wood is pinkish; 
has a somewhat coarse -rain; is soft, light in weight end fairly 
durable; does not preserve well in water; easy to work and takes 
paint and varnish well; utilized for boxes and crates, carpentry, 
and especially for posts and pillars in house construction, and' 
inferior grade furniture. 

MB3ua ferrea L. J-'amily Quttiferac. Vernacular names: V&p  (Vietnam); 
Bosrfiack (Cambodia); may Ka thang (Laos). 

A first grade timber, produced in South Vietnam, Cambodia 
and IAOS; logs from 5 to 10 m. in length, and 25 to 55 cm. in 
width. Wood has a dark mahogany color; has a rather fine ^raln; 
is hard, very heavy; durable and resistant to teredo; subject 
to appreciable shrinkage and preserves well in water. It is easy 
to work when freshly cut, but difficult to saw when dried; used 
mostly for pillars in wharf construction and beams for wagons. 

Pahudia cochinchlnensis Pierre. Family Leguminosae. Vernacular 
Go db,  Gr.  t6 te (Vietnam); Beng (Cambodia); may Sue (Laos). names: 

A first class timber, produced in Cambodia, South Vietnam, 
South-central Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos; logs from 5 to 10 m. in 
length, and 60 to 80 cm. in diameter. Wood is light brown with 
a yellowish tinge; has a rather coarse texture; takes an attractive 
luster when polished; is very resistant to weathering. It is much 
esteemed for carving and the manufacture of hl^h-grade furniture. 
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Parashorea stellata Kurz. Family Dlpterocarpaceae. 
names: Chö chl (Vietnam); may Hio (Laos). 

Vernacular 

A second grade timber, prcduced in North Vietnam, Central 
Vietnam and Laos; logs from 15 to 20 ra. lonj,  and 00 cm. to 1 m. 
in diameter. Wood gray with a yellowish to pinkish tin^e, and 
turns brown on exposure to air; has  a somewhat coarse t:rain; 
is very durable amd preserves well in water but is less durable 
when alternating between humid and dry soil.  Its tendency to 
darken when exposed to sun limits its use for the manufacture of 
furniture. It is suitable for construction, especially for boat 
and shipbuilding, and is best used in contact with water, such as 
hulls of ships. 

Parinarium anamense Hance. Fwttlj Kosaceae. 
Cftn (Vietnam); khiönk(Cambodia). 

Vernacular names: 

Considered a third class timber; produced commercially 
in South and south-central Vietnam and Cambodia; 1O<JS 5 to 10 m. 
lonf; and 50 to 00 cm. in width. Wood yellowish when freshly cut, 
gradually turning to light brown or pinkish; resistant to moisture; 
is moderately hard nrid heavy; somewhat difficult to work; saws 
with difficulty and does not take a high polish. It is suitable 
for interior carpentry, although little exploited. 

Pasania fissa Oerst. (=Quercus fissa Champ.). 
Vernacular names: Söi böp (Vietnam). 

Family Fagaceae. 

A second grade t.'mber, produced in North Vietnam; logs 
5 to 10 m. long, and 60 to ' 0 cm. In diameter. Wood white to 
yellow, occasionally with characteristic short streaks, and n^ 
demarcation between sapwood and heartwood; has a slight shrinkage 
and preserves well in water; is soft, light in weight and durable; 
it is suitable for Joinery, panels and for cne manufacture of 
window blinds. 

Pinus khasya Royle. Family Conlferae. Vernacular names: %     ' 
Pin a 3 feuilles (Commercial); Thong, Ngo (Vietnam); may Pec (Laos). 

Three-needled pine, classed as second grade timber; this 
is produced on tlie plateau of Lang-blan, Dalat region, South Vlet.iom; 
lo;s measure from b  to 10 ra. in length, and 50 to J0 cm. in diameter. 
Wood is heterogeneous in properties; the sapwood, sharply defined 
from the heart, is white or yellowish white, while the heartwood Is 
light brown and hes a strong odor of turpentine when frvrshly cut; 
Is hard and heavy; shrinks appreciably and has a hl-;h saturatlc i 
point. It Is suitable for Interior construction and for makin' 
packln; cases; the 3-needled pine In the Dalat area replaces Dau 
(Dlpterocarpus) for joinery. 
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Wnu8 mericu^l Jungh. FtaUy Conifer««. Vernacular naaes: 

^ Jef J^alL)    "^ Th0ng (Vletn-^ S1-*1 (C«bodle); 

The 2-needled pine, considered a second grade timber, is 
produced ccanerciaUy In Cambodia and South-central Vietnam! 
logs 10 to 15 a. long, and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter. Wood Is 
heterogeneous in color, with the sapwood ranging from white to 
yelloviah white or reddiah, whUe the sharply demarcated hesrt- 
wood suggest« pitchpine, and varies from yellowish white co 
yellowieb with reddiah streaks; i« hard to very hard, «brink« 
appreciably and preeerve« well in water. It i« «ultable for 
interior conetruction. Joinery and packing jases. The 2-needled 
pine growing in Cambodia i« more strongly streaked and less 
odoroua than that of Central and North Vietnam; commonly called 
pitchpin , it I» used for the interior of railroad cars and 

general furniture. The wood of 2-n«edled pine preaenU variable 
characteriatics according to the tree; some boles have a dense 
wood and very durable because of abundant resin present, so thsv 
the timber can be used for outdoor conetruction and other uses 
exposed to weathering. 

Pterocarpu« pedatu« Pierre. Family Leg-mino«««. Vernacular 
names: Nay douH (Comercial); Dang huong (Vietnam); Thnong 
(Cambodia); may Duk (L«o«). ^ 

CoMidered « luxury wood, produced in South and Central 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Lao«; log« from 10 to 16 m. in length, 
and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter. Wood i« or«nge yellow, reddish 
or reddish brown, well streaked and occa«ion«lly mottled; 
exude« a fragrance suggesting «andal or ro«ewood; has a fine 
grain; i« hard and heavy; take« a good poli«h; i« «uoceptible 
to «light shrinkage and preserve« well in water; but the 
preaenc« of it« cross grain make« it somewhat difficult to give 
it a high finieh; i« r««i«tant to inaect attack« and weathering. 
It i« coMidered an excellent wood for the manufacture of high- 
grade furniture and i« much «ought also for fine carpentry and 
cabinetwork. 1% is sometimes exported under the name of ro«ewood. 

ftrgeum arboreum Endl. 
Xoan dio (Vietnam). 

Family fioaaceae. Vernacular name: 

A second grade timber, produced cosarsrcially in North 
Viewern; logs 10 to 12 a. long, and 4o to 45 cm. in width. Wood 
pale niihogany color with pinkish gray sapwood, not aharply 
demar. ited from the heartwood; ha« a fine grain and ailky lueter; 
and easy to work; «brink« «lightly and has a tendency to rot in ' 
water and is not resistant to weathering; i« «oft and light in 
weight. It is used in Joinery and carpentry, also in coach- 
bwilding, the manufacture of barrels to store cement, and for 
rifle butts. 
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Quercus (Pasanla) spp. Family Fagaceae. Vernacular nanes: 
Gl«, Sol (Vietnam); Krang, Khos (Cambodia); may 05 (Laos). 

A pecond grade timber, expoloited in North and Central 
Vietnam and Laos; logs 5 to 10 m. long and 60 to U) cm. in 
diameter. Wood is pl.ikish or pale reddish cray;  has a cross grain; 
shrinks appreciably, preserves well in water, but is subject to 
checking when dried. It is suitable for general construction, 
and is used in North Vietnam for a variety of purposes, including 
tool handles, construction of farm houses, wheelbarrows, wagons 
and wheels. Because of its susceptibility to insect attack, it 
is best adapted for interior construction. 

Sandoricum indicum Cav. Family Meliaceae. Vernacular names: 
Sau (Vietnam); Kompeang reach (Cambodia). 

ionsidered a third grade timber, produced in South Vietnam 
and Camaodia; logs 10 to 12 m. long, and about 60 cm. in diameter. 
Wood is pale red; has a faint camphor-like odor; rather coarse 
grained; is soft and light in weight; resistant to weathering. 
It is used for making footwear, in general carpentry tmd is 
suitable also for the manufacture of pencils. 

Shorea cochinchinensis Pierre. Family Dipterocarpaceae. 
Vernacular names: Sen md, Xcr. md (Vietnam); Popel, Mosau, Thmar 
(Cambodia). 

A first grade timoer, produced in South Vietnam; logs 15 
to 20 m. long, and about to  cm. in diameter. Wood is yellow, 
turning to reddish brown, and has an oily touch on the flat 
surface; is moderately hard and heavy; and easy to work. 
Although less durable, it is used for the same purposes as 
Sao (Hopea). It is suitable for the building of boats, but does 
not last more than 10 years when in contact with saline water; 
is also suitable for interior construction. 
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Shorea h^ochra Hanee.    PsmUy Dlpterocarpaceae.    Vernacular 
An bobo (Vietnam);  Lumber,   Koki luong (Cambodia). names- 

A second class timber, produced comnerclally In Cambodia 
under the name of lumber; loGs from 15 to 20 m. In len-th, and 
50 to 80 cm. In diameter. Wood Is light yellov and has a faint 
luster, turning brownish on long exposure to sunll.'ht; has a 
fairly fine grain; is moderately heavy and fairly hard. This 
timber is similar in properties to Sao (Hopea), except that it 
susceptible to termites and does not withstand moisture well. 
It is abundant in Ca-sbodia. As a result of extensive cutting 
of Hopea. it is used extensively in that country to make crates 
for shipping rubber and c .'.ler products. 

Shores obtusa Wall. Family Dlpterocarpaceae. Vernacular 
names: Cä ch«c (Vietnam); Phchek (Cambodia); may chich (Laos). 

A first grade timber, produced mainly in Cambodia; logs 
15 to 20 m. long, and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter. Wood is reddish 
brown; has a fine grain; preserves well when exposed to moisture; 
is easy to work, bends well, but is somewhat difficult to 
polish. It is considered excellent for heavy construction and 
is much sought for naval construction. It is often used for 
railroad owssties, and telephone and telegraph poles, because 
of its resistance to teredos and to weathering. 

Shoreav^garis Pierre. Family Dlpterocarpaceae. Vernacular 
names: Chai (Vietnam); Chorchong (Cambodia); may Hing (Laos). 

Considered a second grade timber, produced in South 
Vietnam, aouth-central Vietnam and Laos; logs from 15 to 20 m. 
long, and 60 to 100 cm. in diameter. Wood is grayish pink 
and has a yellowish tinge; has a fairly fine texture and is 
cross-grained; moderately hard and fairly heavy; and is re- 
sistant to moisture. It is more durable and resistant to 
weathering than Dau (Dipterocarpus). Although exploited only 
to a limited extent, it is suitable for constriction, especially 
for boat and ship building. The wood contains an abundance of 
resin (up to ^0 or 50 liters per tree) which is used for 
caulking boats. 
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Jiodora cochtrK^nensla BaUJ. Ftai^.y Leguainosae. Vernacular 
names: Gö mit ^Vietnam); Krakas (Cambodia); may Ite (Laos). 

A first grade timber, produced in Cambodia, South and 
Central Vietnam and Laos; logs from 5 to 10 m. long, and 00 to 
100 cm. in diameter. Wood is yellowish brown when fresh, 
turning rapidly to reddish brown and often streaked; has a fine 
^raln; hard and very heavy; takes a good polish; shrinks 
slightly and preserves well in water; is durable because of the 
resin present.  It is considered an excellent wood for general 
construction, furniture manufacture, and can be carved and 
tuned without difficulty. In Cambodia, where it has been 
exploited extensively, it is used in carpentry, for columns of 
pogodas and for building expensive houses. In South and Central 
Vietnam it is much esteemed for fine furniture, cabinetmaking 
and carpentry. 

Slyr**  sp. Family Styracaceae. Vernacular names: Bo d* (Central 
Vietnam); may Nhan (Laos). 

A tlird grade timber, produced in North Vietnam, north- 
central Vietnam and Laos; logs from fc to 12 m. long and 30 to Uo 
cm. in width; wooo is white; has a fine grain; is not durable, 
subject to slight shrinkage but preserves rather well when 
immersed in water. It is used mainly for making match boxes. 

T^-««'» duperreana Finet & Gagnep. Family Magnoliaceae. 
Vernacular names: Gloi (Vietnam); may Ham (Laos). 

A first class timber, produced in North Vietnam, north- 
central Vietnam and Laos; logs 10 to 12 m. long and 4o to 60 cm. 
in diameter. Wood is lustrous yellow, fragrant; has a very fine 
grain; shrinks slightly and preserves well in water; is easy to 
work; takes paint and varnish well; it is resistant to insect 
attacks and is almost incorruptible. It is utilized for car- 
pentry. Joinery, cabinetmaking, boxes and crates, for building 
sampans and is especially useful for making carved furniture. 
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IHrrietla ccichinchlnc-üls Pierre.     Honll.' oterciliaceae. 
Voniacilar nanca:   Huyn:  (Vietnai.i);   Spon,   3c:/ aarilek  (Cai3bo.ila): 
iiay ilhon pa  (L/ior.), 

A second ciajo tlnoer,   produced in doutn a.« Central 
Viet,:ia.i!,   cianbodlü and Laos;   lojs measure lu to 15 n. lon£,   ami 
50 to -O en.   In Jla"«ter.     Jood  is reddish with a violet tinge, 
often streaked;   has a coarse    rain;   shrinks «lightly a-id does 
not preserve well In water;   Is soft but Airly heavy;   althou  n 
ratier easy  tr work it does not take a   ooa polish;  iiIt;joa-h 
resistant to insect attacks,   It does not wltnstnnu wealheri i 
well;   it  Is used s.iairJ;" for interior carper.try,  whetlwri ;ht, 
walnscottln •.   partitions and  floorin ■.     It is often utilized 
with Jau (Ulpterocarpus)  In the naniiactum of ordinary furnltore, 
cloiiets,   deskii,   vitti i)au  foimlr. ; tne  :"ra;.ie ann   luynn the panels. 
It la also sultoble .'or plywcKxi,   out anfortunately lor .er lo s 
citen liave hearLrot. 

t 'jteg^una   .ra'irtis L.     !u.;lv Verbcr.acreae.    Vernacilar naTes:  Teck 
Comerclai;; 014 ty (Vietnam);  May sac (CMbodle);  may Sac (Laos). 

A first    rode timber,  with center of commercial  production 
In nort::west Laos;  los« 5 to 1c n.   la length,  ana frt^m M to 
«'C cm.  in diameter,    "./ood is yellowis.i brown and slightly 
streaked;   has a fine ,.;raln,  with a characteristic odor and an 
oily feel;   is mederately li.^ht in wci ht and very durable;   is 
sjbject to sli, ht shrlnka e,  preserves very well  in water;   Is 
resistant to insect attack and teredo;  preserves well  when ex- 
posed  to weatherir,.- and moisture.    This well  known wood  is 
conaldered an excellent timber for durable construction,   hl;:h- 
rade carpentry,   the manufactitri of furniture,   and eepecially 

for naval  construction. 

Tetramcler,  nudlflora K.  3;'.     Ftaily Datiscaceae.    Verna-olar 
names:  Tun-  (Vietnam);   öompon,:  (Cai.ibodia). 

Classed aa fourth   :rade timber,   rommercial production 
centered in Jouth Vietnam and  Camboula;  lo.s from It to 15 n. 
Ion  .   and 1  to l.JO m.   In width,     ./ood  Is yellowish white;   has 
a rather fine    ral.i;   is easy to work,   subject to slight shrink- 
age,   and absorhea lare amount of moisture;   susceptible to 
insect attacks;  liable to c-iock and is brittle.     It is used for 
boxes and  crates;   its lack or shrinka e nr..:   jnl Corral ty   'f lo-a 
make  it suitable for nancls. 
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Ternlnalla spp. Family Combretaceae. Vcrrmcular names: 
Chlftu lieu (Vietnam); aramar (Cambodia); may Kheo nua (Laos). 

A eecond grade timber, produced in South Vietnam and 
Cambodia; logs 15 to 20 m. long and 50 to 60 cm. in diameter. 
Wood is grayish, with a .yreenisn yellow tirupi  has a Pine grain; 
is easy to work and takes an attractive polish; is resistant to 
raoisture. It is much esteemed for cabinetwork, wheelwright 
work, agricultural implements, ribs of boats and oars. 

Toona febrifuga M. Koem. Uaraily Heliaceae (Mahogany). 
Vernacular names: Xoan moc, Xuong mot (Vietnam); Choa cha 
(Cambodia); may Nhum (Laos). 

A second grade timber, produced commercially in all the 
Mekong basin countries; logs from 15 to 20 ra. in length, and 
bO cm. in diameter. Wood is pinkish, turning to oahocany brown; 
is very fragrant; has a somewhat coarse grain; subject to slight 
shrinkage, and does not preserve well In moisture; is soft; 
is light in weight and easy to work.  It is used especially for 
the manufacture of cigar txwces, and is suitaole also for joinery, 
wainscotting, partitions and furniture making; but is little 
used for .general construction. 

Vatica spp. I-iamily Dipterocarpaceae. Vernacular names:  Lau 
tiu  (Vietnam); Chramas, TTaiak (Cambodia); may Chish dfeng (Laos). 

A first class timber, produced in South Vietnam and 
Cambodia; logs from 10 to 15 m. long and 30 to 35 cm. In diameter. 
Wood is creamy white with a greenish tinge, and turnin;-. gradually 
to yellowish brown; has an interwoven grain; is hartl and heavy; 
has a rather good shrinkage and preserves well when exposed to 
moisture; is resistant to insect attacks, except teredo. It is 
often used for pillars, in carpentry, building boats, especially 
those UP- ! i'or  fishing. 

Wrightia sp. Family Apocynaceae. Vernacular names: L6ng mil'c 
(Vietnam); Choeu day khla (Cambodia); may Muc (Laos). 

A third class timber, produced in North and South Vietnam, 
Cambodia and Laos; logs measure from 5 to 6 ra. in length, and 
35 to ho  cm. in diameter. Wood is uniformly white; has a fine 
grain; is rather durable; is soft and light in weight; shrinks 
slightly and does not preserve well in water. It is used for 
making shoes, turning and carving. On account of its light 
weight it is also suitable for boxes and crates. 



Xylia aolabrlfümls Benth.  Family Letjuntnosoe. Vernacular 
names:  Cftn xe (Vietnam); Sokram (Cambodia); may Dfenr; (Laoe). 

A first grade timber produced in Soutn Vietnam; lo^s 
from I  to 10 m. lone and 60 to >. C cm. in diameter,  •«food is 
reddish brown; has a fine ^raln; is very hard, heavy and im- 
pregnated with resin; easy to work when freshly sawed, but 
becomes more difficult on seasonin ; and is almost incorruptible, 
It is considered an excellent wood for naval construction, 
marquetry, wheelwright, railroad crossties, telephone and 
telegraph poles. 
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Distribution of Conmerclal Timber Trees 

in 

Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos i/ 

(See acconpanyinc map x'or identification of species) 

botanical N'ame 

1. Actinodaphne chinensis 
2. Adina cordifolia 
3. Aglaia ci^antea 
'*.  Albizzia lucida 
5. Alstonia sciiolaris 
6. Anisoptera cochinchinensis 
7. Antlaris toxiceuria 
6. Aquilaria a,^allocha 
9. Artocarpus hirsuta 

10. Artocarpus nasticata 
11. Bassin jnasquieri 
12. Boehmeria nivea 
13« Calophyllun spp. 
Ik,  Canarium spp. 
15. Carallia lucida 
16. Cassia siamea 
17. Cassia timorensis 
It. Cassia sp. 
19. Castanopsia indica 
20. Casuarina equisetifolia 
21. Chikrassia tabularis 
22. Cinnamonum In-rs 
23. Cinnamomum spp. 
2M. Commersor.ia echinata 
25. Cunningham ia sinensis 
26. Dacrydia-i elatun 

liOcal 

Commercial 
Name 

He mit 
G&o 
Goi 
tan^ xe 
Mo cua 
vAi v?h 
Suf 
Ci<5 bau 
Mit nai 
Chay 
Sen 
Gai 
Con ; 
Chl-n 
.Ian 
Mutfnc 
IfoSm;  tfa 
Mu6ii(: ti«in.: 
ca^i 
I'ilao 
L&t  hoa 
Mdu phat 
He 
Thum»; 
Sanou 
ik-an - dem 

\ 
r.a 

1/ Source: Maurand, P. 1^13. L'Indochine Forestiere, 

252 pp. Hanoi. 

I 
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Botanical liatr^ 

27. Dalber la barlensis 
2b. Dalber.:la oochinchlnensic 
29. Dlallura cochlnchlnense 
30. Dlospyros nun 
31. Dlospyros slanensls 
32. Dipterocarpus op. 
33« Dipterocarpus spp. 
3^. Dollchandrone rheedl 
35- Duabam.-a sonneratioldes 
36. Dysoxylitn iourelrl 
37» Encelnardtla chrysolepis 
36. Krlodendron anfractuosun 
39» Erythrlna Indlca fordli 
'♦0, Erythrophleuti fordli 
'tl. ..i cia spp. 
«♦2, Lxcoecarla a allocha 
'*3«  Fa^-aea frajrans 
kU.  Ficus spp. 
l*3»  F'okienla hod-Ins 11 
kC, Geurcinio. sp. 
hi.  Heynoa trlju :a, var. mlcrocarpa 
hb,  Hopeu dealbata 
^9»  Hoixia ferrea 
•50.  Hopea odorata 
51. Hopoa plerrel 
52. Ketcleerla davldlana 
53» Knema cortlcosa 
Ji», La/;erstroenla spp. 
55« Llnoclera nacrophylla 
56. Llquldanbar lomosana 
57. Litsea lon,;lpes 
56. Litsea polyantha 
59. Litsea van'j 
60. Loph petalum duperreantun 
61. Lophopetalun wl^htlanura 
62. Machllus odoratlsslraa 
03« Mallotus cochlnchlnensls 
ö*. Mannlletia .;lauca 
65. Markhamla (Dollchandrone) stlpulata 
66. ffelaleaca leucadendron 
67. Mella spp. 
Co. Mesua ferrea 
69. Nephellura chryseum 
70. Pahudla cochlnchlnensls 

Local 
Cocnraerclai 

Ila-ne 

C&n lal 
Trac 
Xoay 
Mun 
Can thl 
Ch& na»i 
Ddu 

Phay 
Huynh duon,; 
Cheo 
Gon 
VÖng 
LL-n 
"'rai.; 
OUo 
Tral 
Sun:,   *3p 
Penou 
Tral 1* 
Son, 
3ao 
San    die. 
Sao 
Klen KL6a 
May hlnh 
San,: ijau 
BAif ian; 
Ho b( 
Thau 
Du 
Bol lol nhot 
BM IM 
Sanp; trkruz 
.<a khla 
K>iÄo 
Vana 
Mo v&n:', tarn 
Dlnh 
Trim 
Xoeui 
Vap^ 
Truonr chua 
Go dd 
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Botanical Name 

71« Palaqulum obovatum 

72. Parashorea stellata 
73« Parinarlum annanense 
7^. I3ayena elliptlca (Madhuca elllpt: 
75. Heltophorun ferru,:lneum 
76. Pentace bunaanica 
77. Pinus khasya 
78. Plnus nerkusil 
79« Pinus spp. 
bO. Podocarpua cupressina 
til« Pödocarpus neriifolia 

02. Pooetia pimiata 
03» Pterocau-pus pedatus 
b*», Pterocarya stenoptcra 
85. Pyt^eum arboreura 
66. (Jiercus (Pasanla) fissa 
H7. (Juercua  (Pasania) app. 
80. Rhizophora conju^ata 
69. Salmalia (Boinbax) malabarica 
90. Sandoricum indicum 
91. daplura sebiferura 
92. Schlma crenata 
93« Semecarpus sp. 
SJ't. Shorea cochlnchlnensis 
95. Shorea hypochra 
9^« Shorea obtusa 
97. Shorea vul^arls 
98. Slndora cochlnchlnensis 
99« Slndora tonklnensls 

100. Spatholobus sp. 
101. 3r;ondi€is lakonensls 
102. Shorea thorellil 
103. Sterculla lychnophora 
lO'». Stereospermam annanense 
105. Strychnos nw-vomlca 
106. Styrax tonklnensls 
107. Swletenla sp. (?) 
108. Talau-na sp. 
109. Tarrletla cochlnchlnensis 
110. Tectona ^remdls 
111. Termlnalia catappa 
112. Termlnalia tonentosa 

Local 
Commercial 

Name 

Gonrne glitte, 
(Gutta percha) 

Cho chi 
Cam 

ca) Vl#t 
Lim xet 
Nihiftn 
Fin a 3 leuilles 
Pin a 2 feullles 
Pin 
Xun penou 
Tnon3 tre, Faux 
pcmou 

Tru'on,'; 
Maydouk 
Co'i 
Xoan ddo 
351 bop 
Gl^ 
Duo'c 
Gao 
Dou 
Sol 
Tro so't 
lio  heo 
Skn mi 
Lumbor 
(A  chac 
Chal 
Go «At,  Sfen md 
Gu 
R^ng ring 
Giku  jia 
Sfen cho chai 
Uo'i 
Bl 
Co chi 
Bo d4 
Gial ngua 
Gl6i 
Hu^nh 
Teck 
Bang 
Cam lien 
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113. 
11U. 
115- 
llo. 
117. 
na. 
119. 
120. 
121. 
122. 

Local 
Comnercial 

Botanical Nane Name 

Terminalia spp. Chieu lit 
Tetrauaeles nudiflora Tun ■ 
Toona febrir^ga Xoan moc 
Vatica sp. TÄu 
Vatica spp. L&u •4 : 
Vitex pubescens Bfnh linh 
Wrightia sp. Lon^ raüc 
Xanthophyllum sp. Sanr ot 
Xylia dolabrlforrais CÄm xe 
Xylia kerrii Uh d& 
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Timbers and Other Forest Products of Thailand 

oth.. r*1^ forest° of T^ila^ contain a wealtn of timber trees and 
otner forests products, which represent an important source of 

ZZTltZnl**  "r?- PrlnCipal 0f the8e ^ber6' of  course, is 
5SLS^ Kandis), concentrated mainl;' in the northern Mixed 
Hardwood forests.  Kor many decades Teak figured as the principal 
timber used within the country and for export. In «^TySSi 
however, exports of other timuers, particularly those of the 

StM^TV*^' haVe eqUaled th08e of 'Iteak- B«««^ of over- cutting in former years, and destruction caused by shlftinÄ 

SiS^S! TJ^'  there ly a "^ for a «ytitS pr^ra« to 
^"i^t^.1^8^ M Wel1 ^ "^ 0f ^  0ther -./important 

«^ , TI,e ^1i?Wi^ trees are lndicative of the variety of timb-r 
species in Thailand and their uses. For simplification; SMTS 
grouped according to their local application: 

Botanical Najie Thai Name 

Construction: 

Adenanthera microsperma 
Adensmthera pavonlna 
Afzella xylocarpa 
Artocarpus calophylla 
Artocarpus lan-^eifolia 
Chukrasia tabularis 
Chukrasia velutina 
Dipterocarpus alatus 
Dipterocarpus costatuo 
Dipterocarpus dyeri 
Dipterocarpus -randiflorus 
Dipterocarpus intricatus 
Dipterocarpus obtusifolius 
Hopes ferrea 
Hope« odorata 
Hopea pierrei 
Laserstroemia calyculata 
»fristica spp. 
Nephelium lappaceura 

Ma-kam-ton 
Ma-kiam-ta-chang 
Ma-kha-yF.l 
Kha-nun-pan 
Kha-nun-pd 
Siat-ka 
Yo-n-hln 
Yanf--khao 
Yang-daeng 
Yan^-klong 
Yang, Yang-yunc; 
Krat 
Hianc 
Ta-knian-nu 
Ta-khian 
Ta-khian-sai 
Ta-baek-yai 
Chan-thet 
Ngc 

1/ Most of the species listed have several vernacular 
names, varying from one region to another. The one 
cited, in most cases, is that in common usage. 
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Timbers and Other Korest Products of Thailand 

other f2Llf!!2 05 Thailand ^ntain • -»•!« of timber trees and 
^n/ r      fuf0dUCt8'  Which ****** ^ important source of 
11211 tLlrTT?'    PrtnCiPal 0f the8e tirabe«'  of «~.   i« 
MwiS2?2^ gSrÖ'   ^"centrated mainly m the northern MUM 
Hardwood forests.    Kor many decaaes Teak figured as the principal 
timber used within the country and for export.    In recent ye^rs 

MIZV'   "T^0' 0ther timüerS'   P-ticSarly thosH? t^       ' 

catting in former years,  and destruction caused by shiftily 

^to^ r T'Jr™'   there ^ a ^ fcr a «ysteLtfc pr^ram to 
Z^TtTsf0™'* M Wel1 M SOne 0f ^ 0ther —important 

The following trees are indicative of the variety of timber 
species in Thailand and their uses. For simplific^ionf ?Le ^e 
grouped according to their local application. 

Botanical Na-ne Thai Name 1/ 

Construction: 

Adenanthera raicrosperma 
Adenanthera payonina 
Afzelia xylocarpa 
Artocarpus calophylla 
Artocarpus lanceifolla 
Chukrasia tabuleuris 
Chukrasia yelutina 
Dipterocarpus alatus 
Dipterocarpus costatus 
Dipterocarpus dyerl 
Dipterocarpus -randiflorus 
Dipterocarpus intricatus 
Dipterocarpus obtusifollus 
Hopes ferrea 
Hopea odorata 
Hopea pierrei 

Laserstroeraia calyculata 
gristles spp. 
Nephelium lappaceum 

Ma-kam-ton 
Ma-kiam-ta-chang 
Ma-kha-yai 
Kha-nun-pan 
Kha-nun-pa 
Siat-ka 
Yom-hin 
Yang-khao 
Yang-daeng 
Yan^-klong 
Yang, Yang-yung 
Krat 
Hianc 
Ta-khian-nu 
Ta-khian 
Ta-khlan-sai 
Ta-baek-yai 
Chan-thet 
Ngc 

1/ Most of the speciet listed have several vernacular 
names, varyir^ from one region to another. The one 
cited, in most cases, is that in common usage. 
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Botanical Name 

Construction - continued: 

Palaqulum ,iutta 
Paiaqulum obovatum 
Fterocarpus app. 
Sya.vRiura (Kugenia) spp. 
Terminalla triptera 
Terminalia trlpteroides 
Xylia kerrii 
Xylia xylocarpa 
Xylocarpus moluccensis 

Posts, Poles and Pillars: 

Tnai Harte 

ChiK-nom 
Kiia-nun-rok 
Pra-du 
Wa 

I'an-deanjc 
Pu-chao 
Da^nr; 
Daenc, 
Ta-bun-dam 

Acacia catechu 
Acaoia siamensis 
Adenantnera mi ?rospemi 
Adenantiiera pavonina 
Afzelia retusa 
Avicennia spp. 
Azadirachta indica, var. 

siamensis 
Berrla ammonilla 
Berria moil is 
Boschia rfriffithii 
Bru.^uiera cylindrica 
Bruf;uiera ö.vranorhlza 
Bruguiera parvifolla 
Bru^uiera sexangulu 
Cassia fistula 
Casuarina equiseti' lia 
Ceriops roxburghiana 
Ceriops ta^al 
Cratoxylon spp. 
Crypteronia «riffithtl 

Crypteronia par.iculata 
Cynometra spp. 
Üchaasi« cuneata 
Uiehlium cochinchinense 
Dia> luic indum 
Diosp.Tos spp. 
Fdateriospermum tapos 
Erythroxylon cuneatum 
Fagraea fra^rans 
^f,;'nia cornea 

Si-siat-nu'a 
Ka-thin-pa 
Ma-kam-ton 
Ma-klam-ta-chany 
Lumpho-tha-le 
Sa-mae 

Sa-dao 
Lia;. -M,-!n 
Lian,-7nan 
Thu-riannok 
Rui 
Pra-sakdaen' 
Kanaka-thae 
Pra-sakdaenp 
Chaiya phruk 
Sont»ia-le 
Pron^ 
Pronj^daei^; 
Taeo 
Mi an,.*-am 
Khap 
Maiv^kna 
Hae-ra-cho 
Knlent? 
Ka-yi-khao 
Ta-ko-pi)a-nomr Ki-phao 
Pra 
Krai-thon/j 
Kar-krao 
Pha-wa 
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Botanical Käme 

Posts, Poles and Pillars - continued: 

Helicia spp. 
Heritiera Javanica 
Heritiera sumatrana 
Hopea pierrei 
Hopea recopei 

Hydnocarpus anthelmintica 
Hydnocarpus kurzii 
Kandelia meedei 
La^erstroemia floribunda 
LagersLroemia loudonii 
Lagerstroemia roacrocarpa 
Lagerstroemia tomentosa 
Litchi chinensis 
Litsea petiolata 
Luranitzera littorea 
Lumnitzera racemosa 
Madhuca pierrei 
Melaleuca leucadendron 
Morinda coreia 
Morinda elliptica 
Neolitsea 7eyianica 
Ochrocarpus harmandii 
Ochrocarpus harmandii 
Ochrocarpus siamensis 
Oncospenna horrida 
Oncosperma tigillaria 
Padbruggea spp. 
Payena spp. 
Persea americana 
Phoebe spp. 

Pithecolobium bubalinum 
Pithecolobiura Jiringa 
Premna pyramidata 
Protium serratom 
Pterospermum diversifolium 
Rhizophora mucronata 
Saccopetalum lineatum 
Schleichera trijuga 
Scorodocarpus boreneenis 
Sindora echinocalyx 
Stereospemua spp. 

Strychnos nux-vomica 
Styrax benzoides 
Terminalia alata 

Thai .Name 

Mu:at-khon-tua-mae 
Ngun-kai 
Ngon-kai 
Ta-K.nian-sai 
Chan-phu 
Ka-bao 
Ka-bao 
Rang-ka-thae 
Ta-baek-na 
3a-lao-bai-yai 
In-thanin-bok 
Sa-lao-bai-lek 
Lin-chi 
Tham-man^ 
Fat-daen^ 
I-'at-khao 
Ma-sang 
Sa-met 
Yo-pa 
Sa-lakpa 
Ian 
Sara-phi 
Sara-phi 
Sara-phi-dok-yal 
Lao-cha-on-khao 
Lao-cha-on 

Khi-mu 
Phi-kunpa, Phi-khun thu'an 
A-wo-kha-do 
Khang-khok 
Niangnok 
Ma-niang 
Sak-khi-kai 
Ma-faen 
Cham-pi-khaek 
Kongkan^bai-yai 
E-raet 
Ta-khro 
Ka-thiam-ton 
Ma-kha 
Khae-hin 
Sa-laeng-chai 
Kam-'an 
Hokfa 
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Botanical Name Thai Name 

Posts. Poles and Pillars - continued: 

Terminalla chebula 
Terminalla citrina 
Terminalla mucronata 
Termlnalla pierrei 
Thespesia populnea 
Vatica clnerea 
Vitex canescens 
Vltex limonlfolla 
vltex plnnata 
Xylocarpus obovatus 

Sa-mo-thai 
Sa-rao-dl-n^u 
Ta-baek-lu'qt 
Ta-baek-khon 
Pho-tha-le 
Sak-hln 
Sa-mo-ka-noro 
Sa-wong 
Tin-nok 
Ta-bun-khao 

Flooring; 

Afzelia baker1 
Af;laia pirifera 
Aglaia pyramldata 
Bouea burmanica 
Canariuin kerril 
Canarlum venosum 
Carallla brachlata 
Dillenla spp. 
Dracontomelum mai gix'erum 
Herltlera littoralls 
Homallum damrongiantun 
Homallum toner, tosum 
Hymenodictyon excelsum 
Koorapassia excelsa 
Lagerstroemla balansae 
Lagerstroemia duperreana 
Lagerstroemla speciosa 
Lophopetalum duperreanum 
Madhuca esculenta 
Madhuca grandiflora 
Madhuca pierrei 
Manglfera spp. 
Mansonia gagei 
Melanorrhoea lacclfera 
Melanorrhoea usitata 
Michella spp. 
Naudea brunnea 
Nauciea orlentalls 
Neesia altlsslma 
Parkia Javanica 

Lum-pho 
Kheuig-khao 
Chan,»cha-mot 
Ma-prang 
Ma-kok-lu'am 
Ma-koem 
Chian^-phra-nang-ae 
Sandin,   Sanhinn; 
Plira-cheuD-ha-phra-ong 
Ngon-kai 
Phl-kun-pa 
Kha-nang 
Gom-kop 
Yuan 
Ta-baek-kr iap-daenc; 
Ta-baek-plu'a-k banc 
In-tha-nln-nam 
Song-sa-lu'ng 
La-mut-si-da 
Lc-mut-si-da 
Ma-sang 
Ma-muang 
Chan-khao 
Nam-klang 
Rak-yai 
Champa 
Khi-min 
Kan-lu'ang 
Thu-rlan-phl 
Ka-riang 
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Botanical Nane 

Flooring - continued: 

Psltopnorum dasyrachls 
Peltophonm inerme 
Pentace bunnanica 
Podocarpus imbricata 
Podocarpus latifclla 
Podocarpus nerilfolia 
Protlum serratum 
Sandoricum Indlcum 
Schlma walllchli 
Schoutenla hypolenca 
SterculJa foetlda 
Swlntonla schwenckll 
Tarenna hoanensls 
Terminalla belerlca 

Panels and Partitions; 

Azadirachta indica, var. 
siamensis 

Cedrela microcarpa 
Cedrela toona 
Dipterocarpus tuberculatus 
Hopea helferi 
Lagerstroemia collinsae 
Mitrtigyna brunonis 
Odine. wodier 
Parashorea svellata 
Parlnariuin anamense 
Tectona granule 
Zantnoxyium budrunga 

Thai Hame 

Nonsl 
Nonsi 
Si-siat-plu'ak 
Phaya-mai 
Khun-mal 
Phaya-mai 
Ma-faen 
Ka-thon 
Tha-lo 
Oaengsa-mae 
Saa-rong 
Kan-thong 
Chan-khao 
Sa-rao-phl-phek 

Sa-dao 
Si-slat-hom 
romhom 
Phluang 
Ta-khlan 
Ta-baek-bai-lek 
Kvao-tum 
Oi-chang 
Khiansai 
Mak-mok, Mak-mu 
Sak 
Luk-ra-mat 

Furniture: 

Afzelia xylocarpa 
Dalbergia tarlensis 
Dalbergia jochlnchinensis 
Dalbergia cuitrata 
Dalbergia dongnaiensis 
Dalbergia oliveri 
Diospyros discolor 
Diospyros moiiis 
Pterocarpus spp. 
Tectona grandis 

Ma-kha-yal 
Pha-yungkiaep 
Pha-yung 
Ka-phl-khao-khwai 
Ketdaeng 
Chingchan 
Ma-rit 
Mo-kiua 
Pra-du 
Teck, Sak 
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Botanlcel Name Thai Name 

Boat and Shipbuilding: 

Adlna cordlfolla Kwao 
Alblzzla procera Thon 
Anisoptera spp. Ka-bak 
Artocarpus chaplasha Kha-nun-nok 
Artocarpus lakoocha Hat 
Aquliarla spp. Mai-hom 
CaLlophylium florlbundum Tagnhan 
Dlpterocarpus alatus Yang-khao 
Dlpterocarpus costatus Yang-daeng 
Eugenia (Syzyglum) cjmlngll Wa 
Hopea rerrea Ta-khian nu 
Hopea odorata Ta-khlan 
Mesua ferrea Bun-nak 
Mlchella spp. Champa 
Paluqulum gutta Chlk-nom 
Palaqulum obovatum Kha-nun-nok 
Tectona grandls Sak 

Haliroad Crosstles: 

Mesua ferrea Bun-nak 
Rjntacme slamensls Hang 
Shorea curtlsll Sa-ya-daeng 
Shores faquetlana Ka-lo 
Shorea farinosa Ka-bak-khao 
Shorea florlbunda Pha-yom 
Shorea glauca Aek 
Shorea gratisslma Sual 
Shorea gulso Sa-ya-daeng 
Shorea hypochra Pha nong 
Shorea leprosula Ta-yom 
Shcrea obtusa Teng 
Shorea parvlfolia Ma-ranti 
Shorea talura Pha-yomdong 
Shorea thorelii Yang-mok 
Shorea serlcea Ta-khiansai 
Sindora marltlma Ma-kha-llng 
Sindora slamensls Ma-kha-uae 
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Botanical KaTie Thai Name 

Agricultural Vehicles (ttej'ons): 

Acacia leucophloea 
Albizzia odoratissima 
Albizzia procera 
Eugenia (Syzygium) cumingli 
Homalium tomentosun 
Irvingia malayana 
Irvingia oliven 
Kydia calycina 
Miiletia leucantha 

Tools and Tool Handles: 

Anoreissus acuminata 
Cassia garrettiana 
Cratoxylon spp. 
Memecylon ovatum 
Mimusops elengi 
Murraya paniculata 
Rhizophora mucronata 
Terminalia triptera 
Terminalia tripteroides 
Walsura spp. 

Fuelwood and Charcoal: 

Cha-laep-daeng 
Khang-daeng 
Thon 
Wa 
Kha-nang 
Ka-bok 
Ka-bok 
Lian/r-fai 
Ka-phl-khao-khvai 

Ta-khian-nu 
Sa-mae-san 
Taeo 
Phlong-yal 
Phi-kun 
Kaeo 
Kongkangbai-yai 
Tan-daeng 
Pu-chao 
Kaeo-lao, Kat-lin 

Bruguiera sexan 'uia 
Hydnocarpus castanea 
Rhizophora mucronata 
Schleichera trijuga 
Xerospermum intermedium 

Pra-sakdaenf: 
Ka-bao-dong 
Kongkamgbal-yai 
Ta-khro 
Kho-hia 

Carvinr; emd Turning: 

AdIna cordIfolia 
Albizzia lebbek 
Cinnanonun siamense 
Dalbergia cochinchinensis 
Diospyros buxlfolia 
Dio8p.yros spp. 
Gardenia collinsac 
Gardenia obtuslfolia 
Gmelina arborea 
Holarrhcna antidysenterlca 
Hydnocarpus castanea 

Kwao 
Cham-chu-ri 
Ta-khrai-ton 
Pha-yung 
Ui-phao 
Lamit, Phapchin 
Phut 
Khom khwam 
Mao 
Mok-yai 
Ka-bao-dong 
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Botanical Name Thai Name 

Carving and Turning - continued: 

Hydnocarpus illicifolia 

Litsea grandis 
Murraya paniculata 
Wrightia toraentosa 

Boxes and Crates: 

Acrocarpus fraxinifolius 
Alstonia scholaris 
Amoora polystachya 
Canangium latifolium 
Canarium kerrii 
Canarium venosum 
Cedrela microcarpa 

Cedrela toona 
Cinnamomum iners 
Cinnamomum parthenoxylon 
Cinnamomum siamense 
Fagraea fragrans 
Ficus spp. 
Geuruga pinnata 
Hymenodictyon excelsum 
Litsea spp. 
Manglietia insignis 
Millingtonia hortensis 
Nauclea orientalis 
Pinus khasya 
Finus merkusii 
Sterculia campanulata 
Sterculia foetida 
Sterculia lychnophora 
Spondias pinnata 
Teminalia belerica 
Tetrameles nudiflora 

Ka-bao 
Ka-thang 
Kaeo 
Mok-man 

Kang-khi-mot 
Tin-pet 
Ta-su'a 
Sa-kae-saeng 
Ma-kok-lu'am 
Ma-koem 
Si-siat-hom 
Yomhom 
Op-choc .1 
Thep-tha-ro 
Ta-knrai-ton 
Kan-krao 
Krang,  etc. 
Ta-khram 
Som-kop 
Ka-thang 
Chaiopi-pa 
Pip 
Kan-lu'ang 
Son-samoai 
Son-song-bai 
Po-e-keng 
Sam-rong 
Phung-tha-lai 
Ma-kok 
Sa-mo-phi-phek 
Som-phong 
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Botanical Name 

Special Uoee: 

Amoora polystachya 
Ailanthus lauveilana 
Alangium salvlifolium 
Anisoptera spp. 
Antbocephalus cadanba 
Castancpsis spp. 

Corypha lecomtei 
Erythrophloeum spp. 

Holoptelea integrlfolia 

Lithocarpus spp. 
Manilkara hexandra 

Melaleuca leucadendron 

Nlpa fruticans 

Planchoneila spp. 

Quercus spp. 

Salmalia spp. 
Sterculia colorata 
Sterculia fulgens 
Sterculia guttata 
Sterculia ornata 

Sterculia verslcolor 
Tetrameles nudlflora 

Minor Forest Products: 

Balanocarpus heimil 

Cudrania Javiuiensls 
Caesalpinia oappan 
Cassia bakerlana 
Cassia Javanica 
Corypha lecomtei 

Thai Name 

Ta-su'a 
Ma-yom-pa 
Pru 
Ka-bak 
Ka-thum 
Ko-yum, Ko-ti, 
Ko-du'ai 
Lan 
Sak 

Ka-chao 

UtUity 

Ket 

Sa-met 

Chak 

Tan-sian, 
Tannom 
Ko-dang, Ko- 

nok 
Ngao-pa 
Po-fal 
Po-khao 
Po-kka-nun 
Po-tup-fal 

Po-chaek 
Som-phong 

Ta-khlan-chan- 
ta-maeo 

Kae-lae 
Fang 
Kalpa-phruk 
Kal-phxuk 
Lan 

Plywood 
Matches 
Rifle stocks 
Cement molds 
Match and toothpicks 
Shingles 

Fiber for hats 
Construction of sugar 
mills. 

Mortar and pestles 
to pound rice. 

Shingles 
Shuttles and looms 

for spinning and 
weaving. 

Leaves yield a 
volatile oil. 

Leaves for thatch 
and young leaves 
to wrap cigarettes. 

Rice mills 

Shingles 

Cement molds 
Fiber for rope 
Fiber for rope 
Bark fiber for rope. 
Bark fiber for rope 
and hats. 

Wood suitable for pulp. 
Cement molds 

Resin 

Yellow dye 
Dye 
Tannin 
Tannin 
Fiber for making 

hats. 
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Botanical Name 

Minor Forest Products - continued: 

Dlospyros siaraensis 
Dyera costulata 

Garclnia hanburyl 

Hydnocarpus anthelmlntica 

Madhuca spp. 

Palaqulum gutta 

Palaaulun obovatum 

Khlzophora spp. 

Thai Name 

Ma-phlapyal 
Thlnpet-daeng, 

Lutong 
Rong 

Ka-bao 

Ma-sang 

Chlk-nom-hln 

Khanun-nok 

Kong khan, ka- 
bal 

Utility 

Tannin 
Latex furnishes an 

Insoluble gum. 
Yellow dye; c^raboge 

tree. 
Chaulmoogra oil to 

treat leprosy. 
Latex furnishes an 

Insoluble frum. 
Yields a frum as source 
of insoluble gum. 

Yields a grade of 
gutta percha. 

Source of tannin. 

Bamboos: 

As in other parts of Southeast Asia, Bamboos are probably the 
most abundant and most indispensable plants in the everday life of 
the natives. They are used for a multiple of purposes, such as for 
the construction of houses, to provide shade and fences around farm 
houses and liamlets, to form gutters, to irrigate rice paddies or 
other cultivated patches, to arrest soil erosion, provide raw material 
for paper pulp, while many species furnish shoots which are considered 
a delicacy. 

Rattans; 

Several species of Rattans (Calamus) are frequent in the 
Rain forest, usually in moist sites or along banks of streams, 
especially in the southern part of the Paninsula and in the Khao 
Yai National Forest in the central region. They are used domesti- 
cally for the manufacture of furniture, cables in the construction 
of swing bridges, and split to lash timber rafts.  For many years 
rattans have also been exported in considerable quantities to 
Singapore, Hongkong and other ports. 
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Useful Timbers and other Products of Puerto Rico=- 1/ 

Acrocomla aculeata. Corozo,  Gugru. 
Hard wood from outer part of trunk used toe flooring or turned into 

walking sticks. Hard-shelled seeds are ediixe, with flavor suggesting 
coconut, and contains em oil. 

Albizzia lebbek. Acacia amarilla, Leobek. 
Wood moderately hard, strong, coarse-r.rained; useful for furniture, 

paneling, veneering, turnery and general construction. Often planted 
along roadsides in lowlands of Puerto Rico; occurs also in Southeast Asii 

Alchornea latifolia. Achiotillo. 
Posts and fuel; suitable for temporary cement forms, veneer and bent 

parts. 

Andira inermis. Moca, Cabbage anpelfn. 
High-grade furniture and cabinetwork; wood used chiefly for posts 

and poles. 

Artocarpur iltilis. Breadfruit, Panapen- 
Wood sometimes used for interior partitions, and is suitable for boxes, 

crates and light construction, and surfboards.  In periods of drought tne 
leaves provide forage for cattle. The sticky sap serves as oirdlime. 
Fruit gathered before maturity when roasted or boiled serves as a starchy 
vegetable. Young fruits can be sliced and fried, seeds are edible when 
boiled or roasted. A dessert and preserve can be prepared from the male 
flower clusters. 

Ar to carpus heteropiiyllus. Jaca, Jackfruit. 
Wood suitable for carpentry and cabinetwork. Large fruit edible wnen 

ccoked, furnishing a starchy vegetaole, with a peculiar flavor and is less 
palatable than breadfruit. 

Bambusa vulgaris.  Common Bamboo. 
Besides for use as an ornamental and for shade, roots and leaf litter 

check erosion on  roadside oanks and slopes. Poles are utilized for fence- 
posts, ladders, tool handles, and stakes. When split, stems are woven in- 
to baskets, also for furniture, fishing rods, mats, etc. Tender tips of 
bamboo shoots ore edible after boiling, and are also prepared in meat stews 
and salads. 

Beils-hmiedia pendula. Guajön. 
Wood hard, strong, heavy, but susceptible to damage by dry-wood termites; 

suitable for shipbuilding, general construction, flooring, furniture, 
cablnetmaking, carpentry. 

1/  Source: Little, Jr., E.L. and f. H. Wadsworth. 
of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. 

1964. Common Trees 
5UÖ pp. 
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BuchenMtla capltata. GranÄdlllo. 
Wood suitable for furniture, cabinetwork, construction, framing, 

flooring, plywood, veneer. Interior trim, boatbuilding and turnery. 

Buclda buceras. Ucar, Gregre. 

Heaviest available wood of Puerto Rico; suitable for heavy duty such 
as workbenches, machinery platforme, heavy construction; elsewhere for 
marine piling, crossties, house poets, bridf« timber and charcoal. 

B"1"881^ simaruba. AlmÄclgo, Turpentine-tree. 
Boxes, crates, cement frames. Interior carpentry, lignt construction, 

fuelwood and charcoal. Aromatic resin exuding from the bark used as 
glue, varnish, incense and to coat canes. 

Byrsonima coriacea. Marl ao. 
Fanc> furniture and for ' abinetmaking, turnery. Interior trim, de- 

corative uses. 

Calophyllum brasiliense. Marfa, Santa Iterla. 
Chiefly for construction, posts, elsewhere used for furniture, cab net- 

making, planing, shingles, interior construction, shipbuilding, house 
framing, agricultural implements, handles, vehicles, structural timbers, 
poles and crossties. 

Calycogonium squamulosm. Juslllo. 
Posts and poles; also suitable for furnlcure, pattern-making, veneer 

and plywood, farm implements, tool handles, heavy duty turnery, boat 
parts, heavy construction and bridge timber. 

Cananga odorata. Ylang-ylang. 
Flowers contain a volatile or essential oil, utilized in the manu- 

facture of perfumes. 

Casuarlna equlsetlfolla. Casuarlna, Australian beefwood. 
Fence-posts and poles, beams but not underground, oxcart tongues, 

charcoal ajd fuel; bark used for tanning and to extract a red or blue- 
black dye. Tree frequently planted lu Southeast Asia for windbreak and 
to arrest erosion in sand dunes. 

Oecropla peltata. Yagrumo hombra, Trumpet tree. 
Excelsior; combined with cement, it is processed into a type of in- 

sulation board for partitions and light Interior construction; match- 
sticks, boxes and crates, interior boarding, paper pulp; hollow stems 
used to make floats and fish nets and life preservers, and split to 
serve as water troughs and gutters. Wood Ignites easily from friction 
and serves as tinder. 
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Cedrela odorata. Cedro lie-abra, Spanish cedar. 

Wood suitable for general construction, carpentry, furniture, 
cabinetwork, doors and frames, a i other purposee. 

Ceiba pentandra. Ceiba, Silk-cotton tree. 

Boxes, slack cooperage, light construction, pattermaaking, utility- 
grade plywood; dugout canoes. 

Coccoloba pubescens. Moralin. 

Wood durable, resistant to dry-wood termites, suitable for con- 
struction and furniture. 

Coccoloba uvifera. Seagrape, Uva de playa. 
Wood hard, moderately heavy, suitable for turnery, furniture and 

cabinetwork; fxt'sh thick le&ves user by early Spanish settlers as 
substitute for paper. 

Coccoloba venosa. Calanbrena.  Chicory-grape. 
Egg-shaped fruit has fleshy calyx lobes which »re sweet and edible. 

Co cos nucifera. Palma de coco, Coconut palm. 
The trunk' serves for posts. The leaves furnish thatch for roofs anci 

shelters, or made into lattice screens and fences. Shells used for 
kitchen utensils and for high-grade charcoal. Coconut fiber, or coir, 
made into mats, ropes, brooms and brushes. 

Conocarpus erectus. Mangle bot6n. Button mangrove. 
Takes a fine polish and generally very durable; fence-posts, cross- 

ties, turnery and boatbuilding; makes good charcoal. 

Cordia alliodora. Capa, Capa prieto. 
Used extensively throughout Tropical America for furniture, cabinet- 

work, millwork and in general construction; also for bridge timber, 
flooring, ship decking, boat parts, oars and crossties. 

Cyathea arborea. Arbol de helecho. Tree fern. 
Although not a solid wood, the hard tmnk is durable, resistant to 

decay and termites; useful for posts, framework of houses, and as water 
bars for drainage along mountain trails. Carib Indians uaed the stems 
to preserve fire, which can be maintained for hours without smoke or 
flame. 

Dacryodes excelsa. Tabonuco. 
Susceptible to decay and dry-wood termites; suitable for furniture, 

carpentry and general construction. 

Didymopanax morototoni.  Yagrumo macho, Matchwood. 
Suitable for match-sticks and match-boxes, plywood, pulp, and as a 

substitute for balsa wood. 
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Eucalyptus robujta.    Eucalipto, Beakpod eucalyptus. 
Ifrider^round piling,  poles and fence posts;  elsewhere for genera- 

struction,  especially when exposed to weathering. 

Eugenia stahlii.    Guayabota. 
General  construction,   crossties,  oxcart tongues,  poles ana posts; 

suitable lor furniture,   cabinetwork and turnery. 

Genipa ainericana.    Jagua,  Genipa. 
Suitable for furniture,   tool handles,   carts;  also for shoe-lasts, 

plows,   tool handles,   barrel hoops,   chests,  vehicles,  shipbuilding, 
cabinetwork,   flooring,   interior trim and decorative veneer. 

Guaiacum officinale.    GuayacÄn,   Lignumvitae. 
Weed durable, heavy and resistant; suitable for special uses in trim- 

mings and brushing blocks for propeller shafts of ships, pulley sheaves, 
mallets,   bowling balls and turnery. 

I 

Guarea trichili ides.    Guaraguao. 
Fine furniture and cabinetwork,   resembles mahogany and Sjanish cedar, 

takes high polish;   construction,   carpentry,   implements,   cooperage. 

Guatteria blalnii.    riaya minga. 
Wood hard,   heavy,  and formerly used for construction but now only 

chiefly for posts. 

Hernandla sonora.    Mago. 
Light boxes,   crates,   i'ishing floats,   temporary boarding and interior 

construction. 

Homalium racemosvac.    Caracolillo. 
General construction,   tool handles,   agricultural implements and boat 

parts. 

Hyeronima dusioides.    Cedro macho. 
Wood heavy and attractive;  suitable for furniture and construction. 

Hymenaea courbaril.    Algarrabo,  West Indian Locust. 
Good quality,   but limited in quantity;   suitable for carpentry,   general 

construction,   cartwheels,  posts and railroad croscties. 

Inga laurlna.    Guama. 
Furniture,   cabinetwork,  tool handles,   interior trim,  general and 

heavy construction,   crvxes,  boxes,   flooring,  veneer and plywood. 

Inga vera.    Guaba. 
Posts,   fuel and charcoal;  suitable for light construction,  general 

carpentry and utility furniture. 
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Eucalyptus rcbusta.    Lucallptof  Beakpod eucalyptus. 
Under^rouivd piling, poles and fence posts; elsewhere for general con- 

struction,  esipecialiy when exposed to weathering. 

Eugenia stahlii.    Guayabota. 
General construction,   crossties,  oxcart tongues,   poles and posts; 

suitable lor furniture,   cabinetwork and turnery. 

Genipa anericana.     Jagua,   Gcnipa. 
Suitable for furniture,   tool handles,   carts;  also for shoe-lasts, 

plows,   tool handles,  barrel hoops,   chests,  vehicles,   shipbuilding, 
cabinetwork,   flooring,   interior trim and decorative veneer. 

Guaiacum ol'ficinale.    Guayac4n,   Lignumvitae. 
Wood durable, heavy and resistant; suitable for special uses in trim- 

mings and bnuhing blocks for propeller shafts of ships, pulley sheaves, 
mallets,   bowling balls and turnery. 

Guarea trichilioides.    Guaraguao. 
Fine furniture and cabinetwork, resembles ma-ogany and Spanish cedar. 

takes high polish,   construction,   carpentry,   implements,   cooperage. 

Guatteria blainii.    Haya minga. 
Wood hard,  heavy,  and formerly used for construction but now only 

chiefly for posts. 

Hernandi!» sonora.    Mago. 
Light  boxes,   crates,   fishing floats,   temporary boarding and interior 

constru *tlon. 

Homalium racemosum.    Caracolillo. 
General construction,   tool handles,  agricultural implements and boat 

parts. 

Hyeronima dusioides.    Cedro macho. 
Wood heavy and attractive;   suitable for furniture and construction. 

Hymenaea courbaril.    Algarrabo,  West Indian Locust. 
Good quality,   but limited in quantity;  suitable for carpentry,  general 

construction,   cartwheels,   posts and railroad crossties. 

Inga laurina.    Guama. 
Furniture,   cabinetwork,   tool handles,   interior trim,   general and 

heavy construction,   crates,   boxes,   flooring,  veneer and plywood. 

Inga vera.    Guaba. 
Posts,   fuel and charcoal;   suitable for light construction,  general 

carpentry and utility furniture. 
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Laguncularl» raceaosa. Mangle bianco, White- mangrove. 
Posts, fuelvood, charcoal, and sometimes for tool handles; elsewhere 

for general construction. 

Llcarla salvlfolia. Canelllla. 
Wood heavy, used for poles, posts and fuel. 

Llcarla trlandra. Palo de olsanteco, Gulf llcarla. 
Wood yellow, heavy, strong, used In Puerto Rico for posts; Is suitable 

for interior construction, matches and match-boxes. 

Msgnolla portoricensls. Jsguilla. 
Wood hard, heavy, fine-textured, has spicy fragrance, but susceptible 

to drywood termites; suitable for furniture and cabinetwork. 

Magnolia splendens. Laurel sabino. 
Wood used for furniture and cabinetwork, suitable also for veneer, 

plywood, millwork, turnery, construction, carpentry and boat planking. 
Spicy leaves serve as a condiment. 

Mamnea amerlcana. Mamey, Msmtee-apple. 
Hard, heavy, strong but susceptible to dry-wood termites; used for 

fence-posts and fuel; elsewhere for carpentry, piling and general con- 
struction. 

Mangifera Indlca. Mango. 
Meat chopping blocks and fuel wood in Puerto Rico; elsewhere it is 

utilised for furniture, carpentry, flooring, construction, carts, ply- 
wood and cooperage. 

Manilkara bidentata. Ausübe, Balata. 
Hard, heavy, durable, suitable for construction, iurnlture, cabinetwork, 

crossties, utility poJes, tool handles, heavy construction, flooring and 
bridges. 

Matayba domlngeasis. Negra lora. 
Posts and poles when treated; suitable for furniture, cabinetwork, 

turnery, interior trim, flooring, agricultural implements, vehicle 
handles, light and heavy construction. 

Mellosma berbertil. Aguacatillo. 
Of limited local supply in Puerto Rico; used for construction, car- 

pentry, furniture, cabinetwork, paneling, Interior trim, boxes and crates. 

Micropholis chrysophylloides. Caimltlllo. 
Suitable for construction, furniture, cabinetwork, Interior trim, 

flooring, farm implements, tool handles, veneer, plywood, and general 
carpentry. 
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Mlcropholls garclniaefolia. Caimitillo verde. 
Posts and in construction; suitable for veneer, plywood, furniture, 

cabinetmaking, turnery, trim, flooring, farm implements, tool handles) 
and general carpentry. 

Montetuma speciossima. Maga. 
Now scarce in Puerto Rico; suitable for furniture; occasionally used 

for turnery, musical instruments posts ana poles. 

Nectandra coriecea. Laurel avispillo. Jamaica nectandra. 
Wood used in carpentry, cabinetwork and for poles. Leaves, twigs 

and bark spicy. 

Ochroma pyramidale. Balsa, Guano. 
Lightest of commercial woods; uued for life-rafts, lifebelts, in- 

sulation, floats for fishnets and substitute for crrk. 

Ocotea cuneata. Canel6n. 

Wood used for posts and is suitable for construction. 

Ocotea florlbunda. Laurel espada. 
Word wbite, light-weight, easily worked, used mostly for posts and 

fuel, occasionally in the construction of farm buildings. 

Ocotea leucoxylon  Laurel geo. 
Wood moderately soft, of light weight, used for posts, also in car- 

pentry and construction; suitsbJe for low grade furniture, ir -atinet- 
worlr, interior trim, light construction, boxes and crates, plywood, 
sheathing, concrete forms, and shingles. Fruits said to be a valuable 
food for hogs. 

Ocotea moschats. Nuez moscada. 
Attractive timber formerly used for cabinetwork; suitable for turnery, 

furniture, cabinetmaking, light and heavy construction, bridge timbers, 
and packing crates. 

Ocotea spathulata. Nemoctf. 

Wood suitable for furniture, cabinetmaking, paneling, turnery, boat 
planking, farm implements, handles, heavy construction, and bridge timbers, 

Ormosia krugii. Palo de matos. 

Fuel, furniture, millwork, construction, boxes, crates and general 
carpentry. 

Pstitia domingensis. CapdL bianco. 
Furniture, light and heavy construction, posts and piling, crossties, 

and rollers for coffee-milling; suitable for turnery, cabinetmaking, 
farm implements and bridges. 
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Plsonla subcordata. Corcho blaaco, Water maopoo. 
Wood soft, white, porous, not durable, used for net-floats for fish- 

ing and as fuelwood. 

Pithecollobiun saman. Samin, Rnintree. 
Takes beautiful polish, crosb-grained and difficult to work; suit- 

able for furniture, interior tria. aijd general construction. 

Podocarpus corjaceus.  Caobilla, Podocarp. 
Wood suitable for fine cabinetwork and furniture, although trees in 

Puerto Rico are usually small and of poor form. 

Pouteria multiflora,  "icana. 
Principally for construction and furniture; elsewhere used for house 

freaing, bridge work and posts. 

Frestoea montana (Euterpe globosa).  Palma de Sierra, Mountain cabbage 
palm. 

Beneficial on steep mountain slopes to maintain protective cover for 
watershed and in preventing soil erosion. 

Prosopis Juliflora. BayahoandÄ, Mesquite. 
Wood tough, strong and resistant to decay; fen?e posts and crossties; 

abundant in Texas. 

Rhizophora mangle. Mangle Colorado, Mangrove. 
Useful for posts, poles, fuelwood and charcoal; larger sizes for 

marine piling, wharves and shipbuilding. 

Roystones borinquena. Palma real, Royal palm. 
Boards hewn from hard outer part of trunk used for siding and flooring 

in rural areas; dry leaf blades serve as thatch for roofs, and the 
broad sheaths spread out to make sides of buildings. Fruit considered 
a good food for ho^s. 

Saoal causiarum. Sabal. 
Straw hats made from young leaves, after curing, bleaching and dry- 

ing; leaf finer woven into baskets, mats and hammocks; old leaves serve 
as thatch. 

Salix humholdtiana. Sauce, Humboldt willow. 
Wood suitable for posts, fuel,  boxes and in cabinetmaking; slender 

flexible branches woven into baskets and wicker furniture. 

Sideroxylon foetidissimum. Amarillo, Tortugo, false-mastic. 
Useful for construction; suitable also for boats, heavy planking, 

furniture and house posts. 
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aioaoea berterlana. >totillo. 

Used sparingly in Puerto i'ico for furniture and heavy construction; 
sutiable for farm implements, handles, heavy-duty and boat parts. 

Spondias norabia.  JoDO, Hogplum. 

Kenceposts, fuel, packing boxes and crates; furnishes pulp for white 
paper, and is suitable for plywood. 

Stahlia monosperma. Cdbana negra. 

Wood hard, durable and suitable for furniture; resistamt to dry wood 
termites. 

Svietenia macrophylla. Caoba hundurena, Honduras or Central American 
Mahogany. 

Furniture, cabinetmaking, veneer, interior trim; limited supply of 
small logs obtained from local plantations, and most of lumber is im- 
ported into Puerto Rico from Mexico. 

Tabebuia heterophylla. Roble bianco. 
Construction, posts ami poles; suitable for furniture, cabinetwork, 

interior trim, veneer, flooring, paneling, boatbuilding, and yokes for 
draught animals. 

Tectona grandis. Teca, Teak. 

Introduced into Puerto Rico from Southeast Asia; most valuable timber 
for furniture and shipbuilding; thinnings from plantations used for posts, 

Terminalia catappa. Almendra, Indian Almond. 
Posts and fuel; millwork, furniture, veneer and cabinetwork; used 

elsewhere for general construction, boat-building, bridge timbers, 
crossties and flooring. 

Tetragastris balsamifera. Masa. 
Furniture, cabinetwork, paneling, interior construction, flooring, 

millwork and oars. 

Trema micrantha. Guacimilla, Florida trema. 
Wood useful for posts and fuel; bark yields a strong fiber used 

for cordage. 

Trichilia hirta. Tinacio, Broomstick. 
Resistant to dry-wood termites; usefiJL for posts and fuel. 

Triplaris americana. Triplaris, Ant-tree. 
Wood is suitable for general construction; hollow twigs are in- 

habited by vicious stinging ants. 
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Vltex divaricata. Higuerillo, White fIddlevood. 
Framework of houaet, fenceposts, conatruction, cabinetwork, shingles; 

suitable for tool handles, boats and flooring. 

Zantboxylum flavum. Aceltillo, Yellow heart. 
High grade West Indian satinwood, supply now exhausted; 

used for decorative furniture, cabinetmaking, inlaid work, veneer, and 
turnery. 

Zanthoxylum martinicenae. Espino rubial, White prickle. 
Wood seldom used as only few small trees remain in Puerto Rico; suit- 

able for lowgrade furniture, construction and concrete frames. 
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MAPS      and      ILLUSTRATIONS 

The maps, reproduced in the following pages, indicate 
the distribution of the principal types of forests in Thai- 
land, North and South Vietnam, Laos, Puerto Rico and Texas. 
Other maps depict land use in Thailand and the adjacent 
Mekong basin countries in relation to the forest zones, in 
addition to soil groups in Thailand and Cambodia. 

The principal primary and secondary types of forests 
or formations, occurring in Southeast Asia, Puerto Rico 
and Texas, are illustrated by a series of photographs.    Un- 
less otherwise inäicateü, these were taken by the author in 
the course of the Project. 

Tlie outline figures of survival plants are reproduced 
by permission of the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery, U. S. 
Navy, and others through the courtesy of the U. S. Anny. 

Additional maps and illustrations of the forests of 
Southeast Asia are included in U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture Publication (CR ^9-65) "Vegetation of Southeast 
Asia: Studies of Forest Types - 1963-1965." compiled by the 
author. 
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Map 4 
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Map 5 
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Map 6.    Distribution of principal »oil types  in Thailand.   (Adapted froa data 
furnished by World Soil Geography, USDA.) 
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Map 6.  Distribution of principal »oil types In Thailand. (Adapted fron data 
furnished by World Soil Geography, USDA.) 
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Fig.   8.     Monsoon  Evergreen   forest,  northern  Thailand. 
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Fig. 12. "Khanun-nok" (Palaquium obovatum), of the Sapodllla tamily, a char- 
acteristic tree of the Rnin forest of Southeast Asia. Mountain of 
khao Sa Bap, southeast Thailand. 
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Fig. 13.  "Ausübe" (lianllkara bldentata). of the Sapodilla family, a dominant 
tree in the Kaln forest of Luqulllo, luerto Rico. 

I 
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Fig. IA.  A fig tree (Ficus), frequent in Hill Evergreen forest, Khao Yai, 
central ThaiTand.  Armed liine (on left) is Toddalia sp.; coils 
of rattan (C.ilamus) on right. 
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Fig.   15.     Tabanuco  (Dacrvotles cxcclsa).  a charactorisUr  tree of Rain  forest 
of  Luqulll i,  Puerto Rico. 
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Fig.   19.     Swing bridge macu of   bamboo  (floor)  and   rattan   (cables),   Khao Yai 
National  lorest,   central  Thailand. 
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Fig. 21.  Montane forest in which species 6f Schima and DacrvJlum are dominant 
on summit, Khao Yai forest, central Thailand. 
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Fig. 2U.  Three-needled pine (Pious khasya;, bumait of Dol Sutep, 
northern Thailand. 
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Fig. 2^. Two-needled pine (Pinus merkusii), mixed with Hardwoods, Phibun 
Mangsahan, eastern Thailand. 
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Fig. 31. "Khao yang" (Ulpterocarpug alatus). one ot the largest trees 
and widely distributed in Thailand. An oleo-resin exudes by 
applying  fire  to the  base of  trunk 
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Fig. 31. "Khao yang" (Ulpterocarpus alatus). one ot the largest trees 
and widely distributed in Thailand. An oleo-resin exudes by 
applying fire to the base of trunk 
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Fig. «'♦. Mature m;.ngrove tree (Rhizophora mucronata) at low tide. Klong Dan, 
estuary of Chao Phraya river, Thaiiand. 



zn 

Fig.  1»^ Red Mangrove  (Rhizophora mangle),   east of Gudnlca,   southwest 
Puerto Bico. 
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Fig.   6A. "Tanta-not"   (Borassus  flabellifer).  a frequent   palm  forming open 

s::™:! s:^individuais around aiiodes and in ^ ^^ 
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i- ■; .: ■•-•; 

• 

tig. 65.  Coconut and areca or betel-nut palm (Areca catechu), in background, 
frequently propagated around abodes in humid areas of Southeast Asia, 
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Fig. 74.  Semi-evergreen forest. Region of Mukdahan, northeast Thailand, 
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Flg. 78. Secondary growth in clearing In Dry Evergreen forest, romposed of 
Imperata cylindrica grass, weed Fupatcrlum odoratum, and such woody 
plants as species of Capsicum and Amomum. f-iukd.-han, northeastern Thailand 
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Flg. 79.  A dense ground layer, mostly Impatiens balsamlna. developing as suc- 
cessional growth when canopy is opened.  Humid evergreen forest, Toro 
Negro, central Puerto Rico. 
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Fig. 83.  "Nglu" (Salmalla (Bombax) walabarlca), a fast-growtng, soft-woined 
tree, frequent In secondary torest In Thailand. 
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PLANTS      FOR      SURVIVAL 

(A) Manpo  (Manglfera Indlca). (B)    A,   Rambutan  (Nephelltun  larparcur;) 
B,   Pulusan  (Nephelium wutabtle). 

1 

(C) Ouava (Psldlum     .ajava). (D)  Sesbania gandlflora. 

Figure 85 
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(A)  Cashew (Anacardlum occldentale) (B) Soursop  (Annona mitrlcata). 

(C)  Custard apple  (Annona retlculata). (D^ Breadfruit  (Artocarpus altllls), 

Figure S6 
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1-':-     ! '.rt  JLTf. •MTir.d   ( rn-nrinüi; i--) 

(C)   Incliin alr.or.i   (TerTT-.inaa.la catappa ). (D)  Nipa pair,  (Nlra  .'Yuit-.-ar.^ ), 

Figure 87 
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(A) Rattan palm (Calamus). 

(2)  Palm Nuts. 

(C) Bamboo shoots (various species). 

Figure 83 

(D)  Pandan or screv pine  (Pane'anus 
te^torius). 
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(A) Peanut (Arachis h:/po "aea). (3) Dasheen (Cole-asla intliucr;-). 

(C) Taro (Colccasia esculenta). (D) Yam (Dloscorea rpp.). 

Figur« 89 

- 



■\U2 

(A) Sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas), (B) Cassava, manioc, or tapioca 
(Manihot esculenta). 

(C) Water hyacinth (Elchhornla 
crassipes). 

(D) Water chestnut (Eleocharis dulcic) 

figure X' 



(A)  Ptp»w (Carlca papaya). (ß) Sea Crape (Coccoloba uvlTcra). 

(C) Hoam .vpola    (Su^anla ia^bo;} (p) Wild Fig (Ficus) 

Fleur« 91 



y* 

(A) Ipoaoea aquatlca. 
(B) A,   Ixjtus  (Nelumbluri nelurbc) 

B,   Water Illy (Nymphkea). 

(C)  S«x,box Tree  (Hura crepltana). (n)  Physic Nut  (Jatropha cur.as), 

?lpure 92 



3^5 

(A) Cowhage (A,  Kacuna prurlens, (B) CAator oll plant  (RlclnU!: 

B,  M. bipllcata;  C,  M. coramunlg).   .   
cyanosperma). 

Figure 93 
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Llanes — —      ,«,69,77, 

87,100,12U 
Llquldambar 

styraclflua -- IU3 
Lit sea vang 213 
Llthocarpus     65 
Littoral for- 

matlon ——-- 66 
Littoral vege- 

tation   3l6,319(fig.) 
Littoral wood- 

land  lUl 
Llvlstona spe- 

closa  27,69 
Llanos  27,1*5,1*9 
Lophopetalum 

duperreanum — 21j 
Lotus 3,»5(fl«0 
Lower montane 

forest - 73 

Lowland everpreen 
forest  70 

Lowland forests - 23 
Lucuma — 79 
Luqulllo moun- 

tains   2U,19,26,27, 
73,105,106, 

158 
Luqulllo Nat. 

forest   6,73,173 
Luqulllo, rain- 

fall   2U 
Luqulllo Rain 

for., second 
«rowth   169-I7l(llst) 

Macartney rose -- 28,151,166, 
31l(fl«.) 

Mae Hongsong   123,1U6 
Mae Sarlang   123,1^6 
Magnolias   U 
Mahoe  II1*, 175 
Major forest 

types  20 
Malaysia  U,73 
Mallotus cochln- 

chlnensls -—- 213 
Manglfera 

Indlca  336a(flg.) 
glauca  213 

Mango  299a(flg.) 
Mangrove —— 112 
black  11U,115,175 
fern  115 
forest   25,66,115 
Puerto Rico — 111,112,175 
red  113,llMT5 
Southeast Asia- 112.175 
swamp —- 20,175 
Thailand   112,159 
Vhlte  11M75 
woodland  19,22,25, ll1», 

141,292,293, 
294,295,296, 
297(fi«») 

Manlcarla 
sacclfera 115 
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Manllkara   6,7U,76 
bldentata 26^(fl«.) 
hexandra 1U1 

Manihot esculenta - ^4^b(fig.) 
Manioc - S^Mfig.) 
Maple 110 
Maps       i,2J47 
Marlcao —    19,2U 
Marsh 116 
Marshland - Ill 
Mskong basin    2,4,159 

countries   6,18,70, 
forests of   5 
river - —  U,109, 

1U6 
Melaleuca leu- 

cade ndr on  116,118, 
172, 
300 (fig.) 

Melanorrhea 
usitata 123 
laccifera 2lU 

Mslia spp 21U 
Mesquite   28,151, 

151,166 
Mesua ferrea 214 
Metroxylon ——-— 179 
Miconia .- I65 
Mlconla rubl- 

gonsa —-—— 1U5 
Hlcropholis 173 

chrysophyl- 
loides 105 

Mid-mountain 
forest - 25,100 

Mississippi  59 
delta  25,119 
valley 163 

Mixed broadleavet 
fnrests   135(li«t) 

! ^ced deciduous 
forest   5,22, 

121,130 
(list)153 

Mixed hardwood 
forest   26U(fig.) 

292 
Mixed mesophytic 

torest  72 

Mixed Mesophytic 
temperate for- 
est —  20 

Mogotes   19,25,323(fig.) 
Moist forest 111 
Moist Evergreen 

forest  - 23,67,19,73 
precip. in  72 

Moist Hardwood 
forest  73 

Mona is  llU 
Monsoon ——————   U,8 
Monsoon Evergreen 

forest, Thai- 
land   259(fig.) 

Monsoon forests —--  65,120 
Montane forest    20,22,23.26, 

100.158.164 
273(fi«.) 
278(fig.) 
279(fi«.) 

Puerto Rico   101,102,104 
Thailand   I03(list) 
woodland 173 

Montezuma cypres« -- 21 
Mnnlrichardia   175 
Mossy forest   24,26,105,106, 

107,158 
269(fig.) 

Mountain cabbage 
palm  27,158 

Mountain cedar .-— 30 
forest  31 

Mücuna biplicata — 3U6a(fig.) 
cyanosperma —— 3li6a(fig.) 
pruriens ~- 3i46a(fig.) 

Masa 168 
T^rcia 145 

Nakhon Phanora   118 
Nakhon Sawan   118 
Navy, Dept. of ——  i 
Nelumbium nelumbo — 345b(fig.) 
Wephelium lap- 

paceum T±. 338b(fig.) 
New Crops Res.Br.-— ii 
New Guinea --—  4 
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Nicaragua —- 
llipa frutican« 

pali« 

— 1».5 
— 115,159,172 

175.180, 
296-9(fi«».) 
301d (fig.) 

— 115,159, 
172,175, 
160. 
296(flg.) 

Mongkhal -—- lU6 
North Awrrlca, 

temperate rain 
foraat - — 59,72 

North Vietnam   1*,109, 
253(map) 

forests of,  ——      1, 
253(niap) 

flyph—« - 3U5b(fig.) 

Oak      MS, 31 
101,110, 
lU7 

blaav ack      23,30, 
12J»,lU7, 
166 

- chestnut aaaoc—    26,65 
liv«     23,1U3, 

166 
pin  
post  

peat, savanna — 

ridge 
shin • 

Ocbroaa • 
Ocotea — 

23 
23,30, 

12U,1U3, 
166 
1U6,1U7. 
lU8,30Y(fig 
1U5 
166 
16U 
7U 
106 apathulata —- 

Odina wodier"-  l^l 
Öleä"-  100 
Oleo-resin — 123 
Olympic Peninsula — 72 
Qpuntia  28,lU8, 

150,166 

Oreopanax ———— 16U 
Orinoco baain   IU5 
Oxytenanthera 153 

Pahudia cochin- 
chinenais — 211* 

Pakaane — 109 
Palaqulum obovatum- 26l(fig.) 
Pandan   288,302d(fig.) 
Pandanus 115 

tectorius - 3i»ld(fig.) 
Palm brake -  15^,159,173, 

293(figs.) 
Palm nuts 3i*lb(fi«') 

sago - 179 
Palmetto,dwarf —— 158 
Texaa - 158 

Palm, sierra   U 67,86, 

3l4(fig.) 
315(fig.) 

edible 179 
Puerto Rico —— 158 
8.E. Asia 158 
Texaa - — 158 
ThaUand l6o(li8t) 

Palo de polio —— ll8 
Pampas —  27,145 
Panama, second 
growth  165 

Papaw S^Mfig.) 
Paper bark tree-— lib 
Part rubber, 
plantations  173 

Parashorea — 21 
atellata 215 

Pariraniim anno- 
JSSSm —^^ 123,215 

Parkinaonia 
uculeata -  28,lU9,151 

Paaania fissa   215 
Peanut -  3U2a(fig.) 
Pendieton, R.L.—- i 
Peninsula,southern- 2 
Pentacme aiamensis- 122,123,lU6 
Pisa-cs^rae 142 
Phibun Mangsahan — 146 

I 
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Phuket island  — 
Phu-Phan mountains 
Physic nut — 
Physiognonjy of for. 

types,comparison 
Plcea sltchensis 
Pine 

72 
288(fig.) 
345a(tig.) 

Australian — 
Hardwood for. 
loblolly   

longleaf 

ponderosa ..... 
ridge   
shortleaf . 
slash —.  
Thailand   
timber ... . 
western yellow 
Texas   

Piney woods   
Pinyon   

Colorado  
Mexican   

Pinus -  
cembroides —— 
echlnata 
edulis 
flexilis 
khasya -'. 

merkusii 

Plateau du Sud 
Podocarpus -—• 

coriaceus • 
imbrieatus 
latifolia - 
menxiesll - 
neriifolia 

Ponce   
Pnoarrosa 

• 04 (table) 
• 72 
• 21 
• nk 
■ 22 
■ 109,110, 

1*3 
22,109, 

110 
110 
145 
22,109,110 

109 
276-7(fi«8« 
110 

31 
109 
22,23 
31 

110 
110 
a, 65,108 

110 
110 

31, UO 
110 
21,26, 

101,106, 
109, 215, 
276(fl«.) 
21,22,65, 

10P,109, 
216. 
277(flg.) 

22 
22,25,65, 

100,106 
21,109 

108 
108 
110 
108 
27,149 
90 

Prachuab Khirikhan - 141 
Pranburi  86 
Prestoea . 173 

"ontana   27,15^,169 
o-. 314-5(^3.; 
Primary forest      19,163 

growth -  5 
Profile.Dacryodes- 

Sloanea rain 
forest      6e(fig.) 

Profile-Mixed Diptero- 
carp forest   138(fip.) 

Prosopis   1^5,174 
glandulosa 151 
Jullflora -     28,149 
Juliflora var. 
glandulosa 166 

Pseudotsuga .—.--.-. 21 
taxi foil a .- no 

Psidium guajava   338c(fig.) 
Pterocarpus — .. 174 

pedatus"" 216 
macrocarpus .-.-.. 118 
officinalis   ii8,30l(fig.) 

Pterospermum semi- 
sagittatum — 141 

Puerto Rico   i,ii,5,6,21, 
22,24,25,26,27, 
28,66,70,72,73, 
111,112,11^,163 

bamboo in   26,153 
bibliography   331 
brush in - 28 
climate of  16 
coastal forest -.- 142 
deciduous forest 
In 120 
dry evergreen 
forest  86 
elfin woodland — 101 
forests of .  1,2,5 
forest destruction. 17,18 
forestxcpes   256(map) 
freshwate- swamps. 117,118 
general features 
of   4 
•nwjgrove in     66,113,.U4, 

175 
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Puerto Rico 
mean rainfall  15(table) 
mean temp  15(table) 
Moist hardwood 
forest in  73 

Montane forest ~ 100,101, 
102,loU 

Mossy forest   105,107, 
281(fig.) 

natural factors - 23 
palms of  27,158 
physiography of -  8 
pines in — 109 
Rain forest in — 2'*,27,73, 

savanna in     27,lliS 
175 

Seasonal for.  in- 120,121 
Semi-evergreen 
forest - —    89 

Swamp fern 115 
swamp vegetation- 111 
thorn thicket in- 27,28 
thorn woodland -- 1U9,150 
vegetation of --- 23,25 
useful timbers 
of 238-2U6 

P"!«8«"   338(fig.) 
IVgeum arboreum 216 

Quercus     23,25,65, 
100,101, 
123,217 

fissa 215 
marilandica   30,12U, 

1U7,166 
mohriana ——— 166 
palustris ———    23 
stellata - -    30,12U, 

166 
virginiana   lU3,]66 

Rain forest       2,1.,6,32, 
19,21,2i*, 26, 
27,28,70,73, 
87,1»» 6,167. 

2$8.270(figs.) 
Cambodia     73 
canopy      69,76,77, 

262(fig.) 
w.w , 263(fig.) 
herbaceous plants-    7« 
Malaysia .     73 
Pen. Thailand     73 
Puerto Rico      76,102,158, 

259lfll'( 
26Uft«-' 

second growth   167,168 
S.E. Thailand     89,258 
undergrowth   268-269(fig8.) 

Rambutan  — 336b(fig.) 
Randia - —.-    28 
Ranong — -.- 11*5 
Rattam —        **,67,70, 

179,  3Ula(fig.) 
Raunkiaer's leaf- 

size classif.-——    62(fig.) 
"Ray" system  17 
Red river delta  17 
Resins —  123 
Retama  — 28,151 
Rhizophora   112,113,175 
Rhododendron   101 
Ricinua connunis — 3U6b(fig-) 
Rio Abajo  19,2U 
Rio de la Plata -—-  6 
Riparian forest, 

Texas ..... 89 
Riparian forest   270(fig.) 

305(fi«i) 
309(fig.) 

Rosa bracteata   26,151,160 

Rose apple   3UUc(fig.) 
Rcupala — IU5 
Roystonea  173 
Rubber plantations - 163 
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Sabal Binor 158 
texana — 158 

Saccbarum spon- 
taneum 17Ö 

325(fl«.) 
Sagebrush, sand   166 
Sago palm - — 179 
SaJchon Nakbon - U8 
Saline swamps . 66 
Salaalia 167 

malabarica   335(fig.) 
Salt cedar 166 
Salt marsh, Texas — 116 
Sandbox tree ——- 306c(flg.) 
Sandorlcvun Indtcum - 217 
Savanna    5,20,27, 

1^,172, 
282, 
306(f ig.) 

palm 175 
Pine 175 
Puerto Rico 11*5,175 
thorn —.-.-...-. 17I» 
wooded . .... 1U6 

Schima  .- 25,100 
"äcrewTpine 319(fig.) 

3^1d(flg.) 
Scrub forest .......  5 
Sea-grape — lli2, 3,»'*b 

(fig.) 
Seasonal forests — 20,65, 

120, nu 
Second growth wvteds- l68(llst) 
Secondary forest .-. 344b(fig.) 
Secondary growth ...  5,19, 

330(fig.) 
333(fig.) 

Semi.deciduous 
forest 1M»,17U 

Semi-evergreen 
forest -  89,lU2,172, 

326(fig.) 
seasonal forest > üb 

Sesbania grand1- 
flora  ^adffi«.) 

Setaria spp. . 178 
Shifting agric.   17 

Shorea . ... 21 
cocbinchlnensis .. 217 
floribunda — 123 
hypochra T 218 
obtusa .-  21,122,123, 

1U6,218 
vulgaris -. 213 

Sierra pajjn — 158 
3U-5(figs.) 

Sindora cochin. 
chinensis .. .. 219 

Sindora sTäüaensis -- 123 
Sitka spruce  72 
gloanea   6,73,7»«,76 
Bmilax bona-nox 12U 
SoftwooTTöresT     22 
Sell Conservation 

Service, U.S.-  '1,165 
Soils, Cambodia   255(map) 
Thailand   ?50(map) 

Sonneratia .- — 112,11*4 
Soursop ..-  339b(fig.) 
South America   5,73 
S.Vietnam  -.  2,U,109 

forests of .——.-  5, 
forest types   252(msp) 

S.E. Asia   i,li,ar,22, 
23,25, ?J, 27, 
28,65 ftflOt 
IU9 

area of ..-.-.-.—    U 
bamboos   15^,155-157 

168 
brush in —. 28 
climate of   8,9 
Coniferous forests 
In  65 

deciduous forests 
of  65,120 

distribution of 
forests -— — 2,17 

dry evergreen 
forest  86 

edible seeds of — I80,181»-187, 
190 

Evergreen forests 
of  65 
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S.S. Asia 
Evergreen sea- 
sonal for.—— 8? 

forests of   1,2 
forest types in - 20,59 
freshwater swamps 
in 117 

gallery forest — 19 
general features- 2 
hazardous plants- 202-206 
map of   3 
tfelaleuca in —- 116 
Mangrove -  66,112,llU 

175 
monsoon forests-- 120 
Montane for. in - 100 
Nlpa palm in —— 115 
palms in - — 27,158 
pes-caprae Ikl 
physiography of - 8 
population of — k 
Rain forest —— 20 
Riparian forest - 89 
savanna  20,21 
second growth — l6U,l67 
shifting agric— 18 
survival plants - 191-201 
swamp fern —— 116 
swamp vegetation- 111 
thorn thicket in- 27,28 
vegetation of — ii,5,20, 

21.25 
Spanish plum   3U0e(fig.) 
Sfrondias — —    28 

purpurea 3'»0a(fig.) 
Stranglers- -—- 69 
Strychnos nux- 

vomica —  123 
Styrax 219 
Successions! growth- 5,163 
Sugar palm — 69 
Sun-flecks — 70 
Suriana maritima — 115 
Surin — 123,lk6 
Survival plants —- 177, 

191-201 
bibliography 3^7 

Survival plants     337(fig8.) 
Susua ... 1^9 
3**ap  20,111 

bloodwood  ufi 
Cypress-tupelo — 59,119 
fern  28.11S. 

302(fi«-) 
formation  66 
freshwater   20,66,117 
mangrove  66 
saline  20 
woodland   m 

Sweet gum 1U3 
Sw6etpotato  3^3a(fi«.) 

Tabanuco   7U,102 
267(fi«') 

forest, climate 
In  7U 

Tabebuia . yU 
heterophylla   173 

Tek 1^6 
Takuapa  70 
Talauma duperreana — 219 
Ttouurind  3^b(fig.) 
Tamarindus indlca — 3if0b(fig.) 
Tamarix galiica 166 
T^Pioca 3'»3b(fig.) 
Tarbush 166 
Two 3^c(fig.) 
Tarrietia cochin- 

chinensis ——— 220 
Taxaceae ...... 21 
Taxodium  21 

disti'chum ...--.. no 
mucronatum ...... no 

^»  21,22,109 
T*9*  "  5,65,121,122, 

173,220 
Laos ... 65 
Thailand — 122 

Teck 220 
Tectona grandis  65,121,122, 

220 
Temperate forests — k,20 
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Temperate rain• 
forest ave. 
preclp  7^ 

Tenasserim range — 72 
Tetra^astrls   7U 
Tetrameles nudl- 

flora 220 
Terminal la 221 

catappa  1^2,17U 
3U0c(fi«.) 

mucrooata 1J*1 
plerrei li*l 
toroetitosa —-—— 123 

Texas -      1,11,6, 
9,21,22, 
25,28,31, 
6£,iio 

aquatic plants — 176 
area of   7 
bamboa 153 
bibliography —— 338 
brush  28,31,151, 

l66(llst) 
cacti 152 
climate of  16 
coastal forests - 29 
coastal vege- 
tation   Ik2,lkl 

Cypress swanrp — 119 
deciduous for. — 123 
east, mean rain- 
fall   15 

east, mean temp.- 15 
forests of    1,5,7, 

257(fl^) 
forest des- 

truction ---— 19 
forests of   1,2,5,7,29 

30,257(map) 
general features 
of  h 

grasslands  31 
forest regions 
of  28 
Forest Service — 29 
freshwater swamp 

In 117 

Texas 
grasslands —  165 
grassland forma- 
tion  . 1U7 

lianes  I2ll 
palms In  158 
physiography of — 8 
Plne-Hardwodd  110 
pines In  109 
Plney woods  109 
plains of ———. 20 
Post oak savanna - lU6 
Red river  123 
s41t marsh  116 
Thorn woodland — 27 
swamp vegetation - 119 
thorn thicket In - 28 
vegetation of  23 
woodland  150 

Thai Royal Forest 
Dept - 2,18 

Thailand  1,2,U,6,21, 
22,23,25,26,27, 

2U8(map) 
agrlc. resources - 2a9(map) 
agric. zones 2'*8(map) 
bamboo 153 
bibliography   31U 
conifers in 108 
climate of    9,ll(fig.) 
commercial timbers 
of 228-237 

deciduous diptero- 
carp forest in — 122 

dry evergreen 
forest   86,9l(list) 

93-99 
dry mixed de- 
ciduous forest— 125 (list), 128 

evergreen moist 
forest,spec, 
compos. -——— 81-81» 

forest area 22 
forests of  5 
forest products 
of • — 228-237 
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i 

I 

Thalland 
forest resources- 2'<9(map) 
forest types 2U8(inap) 
freshwater 
swamps —...... 118 

hill evergreen 
forest  85 

mangrove In   66,111,113 
mangrove area —- 112,lUl 
mixed deciduous 
forest 130, IS1* 

montane forest -- 100, 
103(ll8t) 

Nlpa palm 115 
northeast  18 
palms In  89,159 
peninsular   6,12,23, 

73,72, 
123,1^1,^5 

pine forests In—-I08 
rainfall    9,10(map) 
savanna  2f,lk% 

lk6 
second growth -— 167 
selected genera 

of — 32,58 
semi-evergreen 
forest -     88 

soils 250(map) 
southeastern        6 
teak In     65,121, 

122 
temperature —— 9 
thorn thicket In- 26 
thorn woodland — 150 

Thakkek 109 
Thespesla  112 
populnea — 1U2 

Thoern   123,146 
Thorn forest   20,66, 

scrub  1U6 
thickets  27, 

28Mflg.) 
285(flg.) 

woodland   149,153 
Thuja pllcata   72 
Thujopsls   22,109 

Thyrsostachys  153 
slaraensls   122,326(fig.) 

Ubon  109,123,146 
Udon   146 
lUmus alata  166 
Understory trees, 

rain forest  76 
United States   23 
U.S. Dept. of 

Agriculture  2U7 
United States 

forest regions — 29 
Uhlted States 

forest types  —-- 59 
Upper moist ever- 

green forest —— 100 
Upper Peninsula, 

Thailand - 86 
Useful timbers, 

Puerto Rico   238,246 

Vacclnlum-   101 
Val d'Emeraude  14 
Vat lea  221 
Venezuela   145,149 

thorn thickets In- 27 
Venezuelan Andes   100 
Vientiane   16,109 
Vietnam   2,17,21, 

22,23 
bamboo  153 
bibliography   320 
Central  2,72 
climate of  12 
conifers In  109 
deciduous dlptero- 
carp forest In -- 122 

land use  251 (map) 
mangrove — —- 66,111 
Melaleuca In  116 
Nlpa palm In  115 
North  2,4,6,14, 

17,22,25,109 
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Vietnam, North 
forests of .—.— 5 
forest types —— 253(map) 
mangrove area 112 

Vietnam, South —— 2,k,6, 
11», 17,22 

1 * ssts of —-— 5 
irrest exploita- 
tion   - 18 

forest types   252(map) 
mangrove — 113 

Visibility In rain 
forest —————— 70 

Vltea:   28,167 

Wadsworth, F.H*. —- 73 
Washington State — 72 
Water chestnut —— 3U3d(flg.) 

hyacinth  3i»3c(flg.) 
lily SWflg.) 

Welnmannla plnnata - IUO 
West Indies, 

savanna ———— 175 
second growth —— 16U 

Western hemlock   72 
red cedar  72 

Wet evergreen 
forest  67 

White brush — 166 
Wood oil — 123 
Wood-oil ftunlly       5,21, 

lk6 
Woody vines — 69 
Wrlghtla 221 

Xleng Khouang  109 
Xylla dolabrl- 
formls  222 

Xylocarpus   112,116 

Yam 3U2b(flg.) 
Yaupon 166 
Yew family  21 

Zlzyphus  28 

• U.S. CiOVKIIN«HilI   PKINTIW; OFHCE    iml O • W-IM 
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Vietnam, North 
forests of —  3 
forest types   233(map) 
mangrove ares —— 112 

Vietnam, South —— -  2,U,6, 
14,17,22 

forests of  5 
forest exploita- 
tion  18 

forest types  232(map) 
mangrove ->-....-. 113 

Visibility in rain 
forest — 70 

Vitex  28,167 

Wadsvorth, F.H'. —— 73 
Washington State — 72 
Water chestnut —— 343d(fig.) 

hyacinth   343c(fig.) 
lily S^Mfig.) 

Weinmannia pinnate - JLUO 
Weat '.idies, 

savanna ———— 175 
second growth -— l6U 

Western hemlock — - 72 
red cedar —-—- 72 

Wet evergreen 
forest —  67 

White brush   166 
Wood oil  123 
Wood-oil ftmily  5,21, 

146 
Woody vines — 69 
Wright ia  221 

Xieng Khouang ——. 109 
Xylia dclabrl- 

formis  222 
Xylocarpus  — 112,116 

Yam 3U2b(fig.) 
Yaupon 166 
Yew family -    21 

Zlzyphus - —    28 
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